
te wall remett
ons: “ym no’ 
iwer the dyle. 
* staggered by 
: and he might 
gate.* "

«te, of course/’ 
the other! “He 
reach me with 
t no' that bad 
old it be?”
»t he had ea
sed. Long Ypto

HEire

[gone doon toe 
le road if yeTI /
kaed the «eld 

still until he 
kali, made for 
e road. Some- 
he found that 

Cartridges. He 
kletly, keeping 
te, although he 
pers had gone 
turning a. eor- 
achers lurking

caught ye,”

/anxious about 
itraid 1 might
: »»

Ire altogether 
they the noo?” 
■the glen, I be- 

I you Long

t first said It 
iter resumed: 
llow with the 
tat you atruck

te remarked, 
tcky I hae twa 

show that I 
the spot just 

> hurry.” 
id," said Fos- 
i them. “Still 
time, even it

replied. “But 
pit back the

presently, they 
hat got softer 

Foster felt 
le beneath his 
amps of rushes 
t treacherous 
re water glim- 
|t. He imagined 

place for a 
Ills companions 
hough he sank 
i they reached 
a afterwards 
ight track that

il
>/

'Éi
»,

til.
Inued)

- ;

I»'

ho had entered, 
pme back into 
o walk metho- 
Ifrnd Foster re
ft helping with 
s had vanished 
to know there 

end since they 
putdbe hard to 
f not good v aim 
ve changed his 
k in the field 
f feared that a 
ray Mm to the

a

he chill ef the 
h hie macktn- 
ot numbed. He 
nossy grase for 
V in the meon- 
s face in. toe 
d his skin. He 
We see thrbggh 
ausly watched 
steadily nearer', 
led aside te astiF 
and Foster saw* 
risely when he 
■ashes. Had he 
ibject of cover 
anght. 
trcher crossed 
it would bring 
’’osier lay, and 
sink lower and 
breathing. He 
but heard the 

splash in the 
le fellow sud- 
ihought he was 
!. In the North- 
then caught a 

iy marking Its 
seldom seen it 
»rly trod upon 
. It was com- 
that his pur- 
n hide.
it, Jock?’1 the 
ed, and Foster 
relief.
answered the 
non the burn.
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ye would ha' 
lee hack.” 
for a moment 
bard to* water 
the man moved 
reufd tread ip- 
Pw steps In toe 
Hs mackintosh 
it the -withered 
Id ' hands Were
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J. H. Burnham Following Defeat Alleges Scandal in Peterborough Vote
îmsïAwïËTip

LABOR SETS BABBLE 
'IBS,AFRICAN VOTING

f,
mm

2S
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National Debt Over Two Billions
***♦*♦«1** ****♦♦
♦ SWORDS ARE NOW WORN * 

FOR PROTECTION

*■

IWOMEKKOT 
GIVEN VOTE 
REASSERTS

BOY ADMITS 
FIRING SHOT- 
RE St i S OFF

♦*
♦ -♦

OTTAWA, Feb. 9 —The Januarytingthe same periods was: 1820-21, 
statement of the Finance Department .$$>*,809,278; 1919-20, $271,352,-
just issued shows" that during the 190' Capital expenditure during the 

, ... . .month was $20,507,960 as compared
months closing with the end ofc %lth )62 179 734 the capltal

January ordinary revenue was $383,- penditure for January, 1920. The 
835,567, In comparison with an of- decrease Is, of course, due to reduc- 
dlnary revenue of $288,230,911'dur- tion In war expenditure. The net 
lng the corresponding period of national debt now stands at $2,302,- 
1919-30. Ordinary expenditure dur- 723,021.

VIENNA, Feb. 9.—Swords *
* now are worn, by court officers *
* for protection at the order ot *
* the president of the, Vienna *
* criminal court because of the ♦
* many attacks upon Judges and ♦
* witnesses recently In jcourt- *
* rooms. 
**♦**♦♦♦*♦*♦♦**

*

? ten

*

Burnham, Defeated- Candidate 
in Peterboro, Makes Seri

ons Charge.
CANVASSERS BLAMED

Had “Lists” of Women Voters 
to Show Them Before Elec

tion Day.
PETERBORO, Feb. 9—J. H. 
Burnham, defeated indepen
dent candidate in the West Pet- 
erboro election .today reported 
to the chief electoral officer at 
Ottawa that hundreds of names 
had been left off the voters' list 
by apparent design on the part 
of some of the house to house

“I Had No Expectation of Hit
ting,” pleads Cedric Pow

ell, 17.
GIVEN SEVERE LECTURE

“Too Many Youths Here Who 
Annoy People and Waste 

PoHeé Time.”

Enormous Majorities Piled Up in Durban 
and Capetown in Fàvor of Keeping 
British Connection—Labor Leader is 
Beaten—Rand Incident a Gain for 
Smuts.

WATCHES REDS 
AS A COMRADE FARMER CAUCUS > ANY THING TO END 

DEBATES 0. T. A. CHAOS IN IRELANDHerbert Booth Reveals the 
Methods Employed by 

Him During War
WINS ACTION FOR LIBEL

Tolmie Minority Report Has 
Thrown Wrench into the 

: Machinery.
RANEY if AS THERE

of Dry Dis- Carson Has Accepted for UI- 
Behind Att.- ster But Sinn Fein Re

fuses Compromise
TORONTO, Feb. 9.—Supporter» DUBLIN, Feb. 9.—There Is a 

ot the Drury Gevt. today held a great weight \>f general sentiment 
caucus at Queen’* Park to consider 
the Tolmie minority report of the 
Ontario Temperance Act committee 
which recommended that defendants
in breaches ot O.T.A. cases shah are encouraging this sentiment, 
have the right to appeal 
County Judge who shall 1 
dence for himself.

Hon. W. E. Raney vjss present al 
the caucus vigorously to proteà 
yrainst the suggestion'0t the Ceuiitt 
Judge rehearing evidence In thew Cases Labor meng^l hearty an “up

Bate ' ~ ' '

Great Weight of General Opin
ion in Favor of a 

Settlement
BISHOPS’ FIRM STAND

Cedric Powell, seventeen, pleaded 
guilty in police court this morning 
before Magistrate Masson to the 
charge ot having on Sunday, Féb. 6, 
in a manner likely 
to valuable prop* 
catapult. ■

The prosecution arose < 
incident which too* place at Franck 
street crossing wtjen à small piece 
of brass came crashing through tb* 
window of the caboose ot a G.T.R.

narrowly missing Conductor ~™ 
e-s face. ...

That there were many boys dole 
uch tricks, was the domi

CAPETOWN; Feb. 9—Enormous majorities wqre given the 
South African party; in Durban and Capetown yesterday, while 
the Labor party suffered a severe reverse in the Rand dis
trict.

Fraternized, with Revolution
aries in Guise of Con- 

seientieus Objector
LONDON, Feb. 9.—A series of 

curious revelations showing how the 
net service kept watch
rttonarles In this country
.uT^T'h'XÏ' H6 declares tiiat
Crt tiro printer, and pro-

^se damage 
b a

General. In Capetown the South African party gained two seats, in 
Durban three, în the Rsind eight, and in East London one.

The victory ofr,the party headed by Premier Smuts is at- 
tributèd to the fact that the working men voted against the 
seccession issue, raised by General Herzog, and di not pay ranch 
attention to the sectional issues raised by Labor leaders.
CoL Çroeswell Beaten.

London, Feb. 9.—Tre Issue of ad
hesion-to the British Empiré has won 
in. too-«leclions In South Africa, ac
cording to reports receive^ in Lon
don early this morning. *

The results -#s so far declared 
poiut to Premier ian Smu# winning 
the contest, which was wa#6d on thé 
dire<6 issue $f adhesion # *epara-

out ot the

throughout the country in favor ot 
any settlement which wUl end the 
Present chaos. Irish Catholic bish
ops are foremost among those who

of the
.nvassers made it a point to 
id out how women intended 
vote and by a production of 

typewritten piece of paper 
firing their names, assured 
*m they were on the lists. 
When the time camp forthem 
syote their names *efe not on

fn
tion from the Empire.

Two of the most prominent 
Laborltes are declared to have been 
defeated, one of them being the lead
er of the Laborite wing. 'Col. Cress- 
well", leading Laborite, candidate, to
gether with another Laper candidate, 
Kentridge, were the first whose de

alt was announced, 
çurred to 184 cons

” - i, " ”

v

mm
to thé 

hear evl-
' Between the most moderate and 
the most extreme Nationalist* there 
is this one point of agreement, that 
the decision of the Irish people them
selves must be supreme. Submission 
of their attitude fc» the electors and 
toe endorsement of tjhat attitude by
the country’s voters; is the basis on -----

Fel”«rs ««at their case. ^

* out the corid 
for that toatte,«#1 or

rzrssg

rn*&iTtimRthe
had5

' Ki
■

TO endorse stand.1tb theasaigtieil t6 tke department *fth the 
my|rterloyg;titl*X‘P.H.S.-2'‘ NEDOHNDDF tfCENTS

Ad".the Att^ney eTOction of 

a fresh con-

the stand taken by 
Générai"
Builders See Hollo.

Hon. Walter Rollo this moriitog 
told a deputation from the Ontario 
thtilders. Exchange that there woulj 
nd^be any attempt during the pre
ssât session of the legislature to In
crease the allowance ot 6<L_2-3 per 
cent now made to injured workmen 
under provisions of the Workmen’s 
ÇPJBmfiaüto Act. Tift Minister of 
Labor said that was the attitude of 
the Government on the matter but5 
he could not be responsible for wfiat 

, ......... é private -member might suggest"'
Since toe death her husband, The deputation asked the Hon. F. C. 

the late Mrs. Poster had lived with Biggs to*proceed with all eonstruc- 
her daughter, Mrs. Wm. Latta. She 
had been 111 for some time but only 
in bed about a month, diabetes being 
the cause ot her death. Deceased was 
about -76 years of age.

Left to mbuvn

ffl^rterioe*’tK^T.S.S.-r1 (Rarlia- 
maa$ ot mentary' Military Secretai^f second 

nem as toxy as can be leund, any- section) , and was sent out to track
. wer® causing great ot ! down reasons why a number bf shells
to police officers and special of- trc>m certaln fa<i(ories had defective 

fleers and when caught would come fuaes and wnsHinenUy ^kfiTed. 
to court and have sehtence suspend- and why certaln acc,dent8, such as,

* ' the Silvertown explosion, . occurred,
tie conceived the idea of going about

hov n b“t, to,thIS cr the, the. country as a conscientious ob-
boy had thoughlessly hurled the1
missle.

Maui Frieede and Relatives jh 
Belleville Who Mourn Her,, :x;-

Her many friends in Belleville 
learn with regret ot the death at 
noon today of Mrs. Mary Foster, 
widow of the late Thomas Foster, of

'i1Had ho
thetime hee arrive^ 
sultation et toe people—that * new 
opportunity should be given for ex
pression of the, popular will. The 
Suggestion Is made that a formal 
referendum should be taken as to 
whether the people still adhere to 
the uncompromising Republican pol
icy, or are willing to give the new 
Home Rule act a trial.

Sir Edward Carson, for Ulster, ac
cepted before he resigned the lead
ership, but Sinn Fein has refused 
-the Act. In neither case have the 
people themselves been consulted as 
to what they think of it.

Ther* is even among Sinn Felners

time t Majority of Local Bakers Understood Today That 20 Cents Was 
to be Wholesale Price-—Smaller Bakers Considered in Price 
War.

Bread shot up in the air this morning with a suddenness 
that has left the public almost choking. Yesterday’s quiver
ing in the balance was an indication that the bakers realized 
that cutting was leading nowhere, except to financial loss. .To
day the staff of life rebounded upwards from 12c to 22c per loaf 
of three pounds in the case of the majority of the bakers, one of 
them, Jipwever, raising his price only to twenty cents, the fig
ure to which pe reduced bread a, week ago Monday when others 
were selling at £4. & Most of them understood this morning 
that 20 cents was to he th8" Wholesale pîîCê. *

Some stunting in prices may still be witnessed, as today’s 
advance of eight and ten cents may be too sharp to be main
tained, but any fluctuation is likely to be small.

At one of thé bake shops it was stated today that if it were 
not for the smaller bakers, who would he the main suffer
ers through slashing, the public would have witnessed “war” 
to the bitter end, but that for the sake of the others, the cutting 
was stopped.

!will

ed.
■Magistrate Masson stated that he

Fraafcford. The late Mra. Foster who 
lived all tier life in Franktord, 
was very hfghly respected will be 
greatly missed in the community.

■ Deceased was a daughter, of the 
late D. B. Stevens ot Frankford.

jector and a representative of feel
ings and tendencies such, as pro-

manyThe costs amounting to about $14. 
were paid and the boy was allowed 
to go with a warning.

Bolshevik, anti-English and 
I other things.

Under the name of “Brother Bert” 
he got Into revolutionary clubs and 
mixed with their members. He went 
in company with a man named Gor- 

|don, who was also employed by the 
department. It was the plaintiff who 
gave Information about the plot in 
which toe Wheldon family were 
gaged to poison Lloyd George by 
means ot poison darts, which were 
to be fired at him while playing golf 
on Walton (Heath.

Hod. L P. Pelletier 
Is Bead In Qnebee tion work possible to assist in tiding

over the present depression fn the a number who believe that it would 
building trade. be good tactics to accept the Act as

far as.it goes, secure the election of 
Sinn Feiners to the Southern parlia
ment and obtain as much control of 
the Irish government as possible in 
the same way as they have obtained 
control "of most of the local author- 

-w ■ I, , ities. They would then use their
ilr: D. J. Huestis. customs exam- new position as the basis for a'fresh 

Iner àt "Belleville, has been promoted 
<o the position of collector "of eus. 
to-ms at Pleton and reports for duty 
there tomorrow morning. The va
cancy here has been filled by Mr.
Frederick B. Liberty, who has been 
assistant-manager of the Bell Tele
phone Company at Belleville.
Liberty assumed his duties today.

QUEBEC, Feb. 9—Hon. L. P. Pel
letier, judge of the Quebec court ot 
appeals, died here last night after a 
brief illness.

m-en-
her loss are two 

daughters and one son, Mrs. (Rev.) 
Higgs, of Madoc, Mrs. Wm. Latta and 
Mr. Herb Foster of Frankford, 
brother, Mr. D. B. Stevens, of Ross- 
land, B.C. and four sisters,
Olive Chapman, Frankford, Mrs. 
Crowe, Stockdale, Mrs. W. S. May- 
bee, Massassaga and Mrs. Chappell, 
Centreton.

Mrs. Foster wits » faithful attend
ant at the Methodiet Church of 
which she was for many 
member. The funeral will be on 
Friday.

Mrte Change Here 
In Customs SlatiHe was for many years an out

standing figure in political and legal
circles. N

one
Known as “Comrade Sert."

Booth stated in his evidence that 
■he was known among the revolution
aries as “Comrade Bert ot the Re- 
yolution.” He was warmly welcom
ed at meetings bf the revolutionaries 
and was given local Information 
whether the people were clever or 
foolish and the places he should not 
go to 'because military or police fre
quented them. It he should find 
himself in sore need through the 
poitee or military, offers of asylum 
were made to Mm In clubs and meet-j- 
iug places. He stood his todting, 
and etood it well. Admission to 
revolutionary meetings was jealous
ly guarded, and he got admission by 
going with someone or by showing a 
card or by Muffing. At one meeting 
he had the satisfaction of robing 
someone else turned out as ’’Booth 
the spy/’

He had strict instructions that to 
no circumstances was he to do any
thing otherwise than play the game. W

Aiked in 
ther he

Blast ol Dynamite 
Kilts Two, Hurts One ! WEDDING BELLSHe was provincial secretary from 

1891 to 1896 to the De Boucherville 
and Taillon governments and became 
attorney-general to the Flynn govern 
ment in 1896. In 1964 he retired 
from provincial politics. He was 
elected to the house of coffimona for 
Quebec county in 1911 and was post
master-general until 1914, when-he 
was made judge of the court of re
view in Montreal and later judge of" 
the court of appeal?.

Mrs.
advance.

.>
-The argument , is -heard that dé 

Valera ahd Arthur Griffith could da 
more tor the cause in executive of
fice than Iri jail, but that is not the 
dominant Sinn Fein view—at any 
rate among the "responsible” lead
ers of the movement. Hence the 
snggeation to consult the rank

RAYMER—DUCKWORTH

we!? W?VhieBtiJoengh toeWprÏÏ^ of “r’ Jas’ Duckworth,

ture explosion ot a blast ot dynamite ^ert ^ * n°°n today*
on provincial highway construction thelr BeTSSie M.,. be-
operattons now being carried on to came ^ bride of Mr. Joseph Bow- 
the vicinity ot Yonges Mills by the ™an 8ay“*eF' eldest ot"Mr- and 
firm of Scott & Nicholson, contract- ^r®’ ^2 Baymer. N<>rth Markham 
ors. Both were employees of toe °nt” 8he Hev‘ Ak8’ Kerr Performing 
contracting firm. Another em_ the ceremony before immediate rela- 
ployee was seriously Injured. ÜT*8 10,1 frieBd8* Mtes Kathleen

The fl-rnni men are- Diamond played the wedding march.
Robert G. Eyre, aged about 70, brMe looke<i <**rming. gown

ed in accordéon pleated georgette 
crepe with veil and orange blos
soms and carried a beautifnl shower 
bouquet ot Ophelia roses and sweet 
peas. The bridal couple were 
attended.

m

years a
Mr.

ana
file.

SINN FEINERS CAPTURE 
■DUBLIN STATION; HOLD IT 

FOR MORE THAN ONE HOUR

----

iRev. Mr. Ramsay 
Talk to the Lions

/Y M.C.A. Need More 
So Will Start Brive Yonges Mills, employed as dynamite 

loader on the works, Instantly MIL :
, DUBLIN, Feb. 9—ç>ne hundred Sinn Feiners gained con- 
frol of the Great Northern Railway Station in this city last 
night and held it more than an hour. v

A train going from Burtonport to Londonderry was de
railed by unknown persons whô placed boulders on the tradk, 
but there were no casualties.
-S» swstir à:

and pounds.

Belleville Lions' Ctob adopted 
their constitution at their weekly 
luncheon at noon today., about thirty 
members being present. Mr. A. G. 
Davie was good fellowship chairman. 
Rey. D. C. Ramsay delivered the ad
dress" ot the day on “Success.” The 
program also comprised A vocal solo 
by Mr. F. R. Wottw.

Next- week the Lions win have 
their homlnaOeii meeting and a 
week hence the election ot officers 
according to the constitution.

A clean-up campaign is shortly to 
be launched by the Y.M.C.A. to clean 
the slate for the work ending April 
30th ot this year. In January, 1926, 
the objective of a campaign for two 
years’ funds was not realized so that 
approximately $4,000 Is néeded to 

“carry on” for the year ending April 
30th. The drive starts on the even
ing of Fet>. 28th and continues for 
the next three days. *"

ed.
Fred Ybung, aged about 33,

Brockville, rural roate No. 3, em
ployed as a laborer about the (works, _ „___ . .. .
Instantly killed. Following the ceremony a buffet

The Injured man le: luncheon was served after which the
Harry Cook, of Yonges Mills, em- *appy coupIe left tor a honeymoon

trip to Detroit and other American 
cities. Upon their return they will 
reside at “The Oaks,” Bain Ave., To
ronto. *■/ •;:

un-

Ployed as a laborer on thé contract, 
suffering from a fractured leg and 
arm. ■ sÿ -?

cross-examination whe- 
sometto^es gave revolution

aries a drink, Booth replied:
ÆÆ

Form Civ|| Guard. ’
Bought The Drinks London,, Feb. 0.—AdviceB fromBought The Drinks. Cprk Btat6 that the mg1$ery today

;®8’ UPosed as conscientious ordered that all males of the town* 
■objector with mpney, «d no sooner and Villages ot Western County Cork 
did I get into a plaice where there between the ages of 17 and 50 must 
was a bar than I said. ‘Come along, form platoons ot 18 members each 
comrades.’ If they could stand three and organise a civil guard. The 
or_t°urJ^ey had them.” guard is to be held responsible for

The witness said his cue was to all disturbances and mqst prevent or 
pose as an affable, jolly fellow. Beer give immediate notice of ambushes 
wap a very good weapon for him. or intended ambushes in their areas.

The jury gave Booth #500 dajp- In the event of successful attacks 
ages. Three of the jurors were wo- against the Crown forces the guards 

One daring the afternoon will be held strictly accountable, 
session, knitted serenely, but neither Sian Feiners are reported to have 
counsel nor Judge made any remark, raided a farm house In Dungannon,

In County Tyrone. Although the 
raiders wire armed the farmer's 
wife routed them, smashing * chair 
o^r their heads. .

According to despatches reaching 
LondOh armed and dtagnteed men 
raided every rate collector to County 
Clare today, seized their books and 
all cash on hand; and forced i 
sign cheques for bank balances.

The amounts taken arp. Reported, 
to range from 2Û0 to 1,4th» pounds. 
In North Clare a party of three, 
whteh took 206 pounds from-a col
lector, were stopped by the mflitary, 
searched, arrested and1 the money re
covered.

The bride was the recipient of 
many beautiful wedding giftsAT THE ARENA

This afternoon at three o’clock toe 
Barbers and the Druggists staged a 
city league hockey fixture at the 
Arena, as playing outdoors is impoe- 
sible these days.

COB-
ststlng of cut glass, silver, china and 
several checks.

♦ ♦ ♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦
♦ WILL MOVE CHURCH 8» * 

MELES ON SCOWS
*•

Special Services In 
a Michael's Church

•4' H * ■* ♦
* COQUITLAM, B.C., Feb. 9. *
♦ —Attendance having fallen off *
♦ due to diminishing population, *
♦ the British Columbia Board ot ♦ Taylor 8tatten5^5mteen since
♦ Baptists have ordered that the ♦ 1612 Boys' Work Secretary of the
* local church be loaded on * National Council of.the Y.M.C.A. On
* scows and moved thirty-five ♦ January 10 he was appointed Execu- 
> miles down the Fraser river * live Secretory ot the National Boys’
* to Kerriadale. : , *' Work Board to give full time to the
♦*♦♦**♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦ promotion of the work of the Board,1

to -MR. STATTEN MAKES CHANGE.Today being Ash Wednesday end 
the first day ot Lent, special ser
vices-were held In .St..Michael's 
church today. The annual distrijou- 
tlqn of ashes took place at eight o’
clock mass and ashes will be dis
tributed this evening after benedic- 
tipn. V/V; \l

Large crowds are being attracted 
to the Tabernacle Methodist Church 
by Evangelist Millson who Is In 
charge "of the revival this week. His 
appeal is earnest and direct and he 
carefully avoids side issues, 
challenge is to sacrifice and service.

.
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3 Highwaymen Rob 
18 MoloringFrom Club

=

♦ KEEP MINES OPEN ♦
♦ REDRUCH» Cornwall, En®., 4
♦ Feb. 8.—Workers at the Tin- *
♦ croft Mines have offered to con- +
♦ tribute £200 a gtonth to keep *
♦ the tin mines there In opera- 4 
4 tlon. This action has been tak- 4 
4 en because the industry is suf- 4 
4 fering from depression conse- 4 
4 quent on the fall in the price 4 
^ of tin. The workers in a res- 4 
4 olution sent to the directors, 4 
4 express gratitude for keeping 4 
4 the mines going and promise 4 
4 to do their utmost to ^pcréase 4 
4 production. 
444444444444444

—SPs------—- -—i—

-LONDON TIMES URGES CAUTION IN 
TINKERING WITH COLONIAL OFFICE

---------- ! ' 4------------Ll-------------------------• ’ ■

- —':

TRIPLE ALLIANCE 
ON SHIPBUILDINGNEWARK, Feb. 7-—Eighteen men 

and women, motoring early on Sun
day from (the Batfusrol Golf Club at 
Springfield, where they had been din
ner guests on Saturday night, 
held up and spbbed by three armed 
bandits who had blocked the roadi 
with logs, tree branches, stones and 
other obstacles.

Robert S./Huse, of Elizabeth, who 
tried to drive off, was shot by one of 
the robbers. The bullet broke his 
arm. ... . • - ■ ,v* "

Annual InventoryHopes Lord Milner Will Not *♦♦♦*♦♦**4 44444 
Withdraw from Public Work * Sommer’S-dog begs—and 4

* LONDON.™ .-™, ».♦

one,” Thunderer Says. * of a terrier’ 'vhose backyard 4
4 home is i^i Waltham Green, 4 
4 was threatened because its 4 
4 master was out of work for 4 
4 several months after leaving 4 
4 the army and could not pay the 4
* dog’s license fee. So a card in- 4
* scribed, “Please help to pay for 4 
4 my license,” was attached' to

. London Express Suggests 
Anglo-American Japanese 
Agreement as Necessary

-BETTER RELATIONS
Striving to Strengthen the 

Bonds Between Britain 
and United States

4
were

Clean-UpLONDON, Jan. 18 (By Mail, Can
adian Associated Press).-4-In discus
sing the resignation of L^ord vMilner 
from the Colonial Office, The Times 
hopes he will not withdraw wholly 
from public work, declaring that the 
natton has need of his great and var
ied experience, his statesmanlike 
qualities, and his clear mind and firm 
will.
that there has been far less discon
tent with Colonial tifflce methods 
among the Dominions ahd Crown i 
Colonies since Lmtd Milner has been I 
Secretary, and noting that his de
parture from that office has been as
sumed somewhat prematurely to 
herald the approach of great chang
es in that “not too popular" depart
ment, the paper.continues:
Strained Relations

“We trust that the Government 
will take no hasty steps In the trans
formation of the Colonial Office, for 
there are many reasons why the ut
most caution should be observed. It 
Is no secret that the self-governing 
Dominions have grown Impatient of 
Colonial Office control, and a scheme 
is afoot to transfer their relations j 
with the Imperial authorities to the i 
supervision of a new Dominions De
partment, which, it is suggested, 
might be placed under the Lord Pres
ident of the Council. The story of 
strained intercourse between the Do
minions and the Colonial Office is 
long and rather bitter, and It is be- 
yoiid question that in the past the 
Dominions Governments have had 
much to complain of. Recently 
Lord Milner’s administration, which 
has been conducted with a better 
knowledge of the point of view of the 
Dominions, has "served as-en emol
lient; but it is expected that the pro
posed change will still be pressed. 
Our view is that nothing should be 
done at present. It is imperative to 
wait until ' the next meeting of the 
Imperial Cabinet, when the desires 
of the Dominions can be more clear
ly ascertained. From the home side 
It may be urged that this Is not a 

. time to .tinker with departmental re- 
construction, for the Government 
have many other and more important 
problems awaiting settlement. We 
are inclined - to reserve judgment up
on the main issue, but may express 
the general principle that we 
luctant to see the creation of 
Departments of any sort.
Departments invariably mean 
expenditure, and ouK.bureaucracy is 
already far too

LONDON, Feb. 8.—Sir Auckland 
Geddes, Ambassador to America, is 
conferring with 
George and making suggestions to 
the head of the British Government 
for promoting a still better under
standing between Great Britain and 
the United States, declares the Lon
don DaHjr Express.

the Express leads with the 
gestion of the necessity of a ship
building agreement- among Great 
Britain, the United 
Japan.

Sale4-S—IL Premier LloydI... wm$M
4 can hung about the animal’s 4 
4 neck. The terrier sat on a 4 
* street corner for two hours— 4 
4 and his life was saved.
444444444444444

Robert Jamieson <has bSen Divi
sion Court clerk In Perth since''l873.

W. W.' Clark, clerk of the city of 
Charlottetown, died suddenly, aged 
73 ,years.

LANDRU OUTWITS 
: FRENCH OFFICIALS

The Times proceeds to say
4

. >.3 It’s Inventory Time again, and 
right before we _ g|
“stock taking” we always hold a 
Clearance Sale. We want no “carry 
overs” and we cut our price to the 

-4éàlimit in order to make things move 
r/l&t once. In look' jgh the

Papers you’ll see ati'v.___ of Clear
ance Sales-advertised, but—

* sug- commence our
FRENCH JUDGES AT $35 A MONTH

HINT FOR ENOUGH TO BUY BREAD
Alleged Slayer of Eleven Wo

men Gets Another Post- 
ponment of Trial. -

• IN JAIL TWO YEARS
Over 7,000 Documents Must 

Be Copied For His Ex
amination

I.
States

It points out that bearing 
on the question is the renewal or 
otherwise of the Anglo-Japanese 
alliance or superseding It with a 
new pact which it Is suggested 

1 that the United States might be in- 
| eluded.

and
v

ÎS /Paris, Feb. 8.—Judges of 
many of the French courts in
cluding some of the higher 
tribunals are hinting that they 
would”like”to”have-'bheir pay- 
raised at least to the equivalent 
of telegraph 
house watchmen, and junior 
army officers. Their friends 
point out that the salaries of 
many of the magistrates are 
less than those of even ordin
arily skilled workmen.

The newspapers have taken 
the campaign-Un their behalf

and are urging that they be 
granted allowances to enable 
them to live at least decently. 
Some of the judges have hjld 
publicly that their collègues 
without private incomes have 
to sell their personal property 
accumulated in better days 
do clerical work at home to eke 
out a living. _

French judges are paid from 
B00 francs a month (now equi-' 
valent to about $35.) up to 
833 francs (now equivalent to 
about $58.) for the presiding 
judge of the higher tribunals.

ax
sax- There’s No Sale as 

Important as This
mo| PARIS, Feb. 8—(IBy Canadian 

Press)—Henri Desire Landru, 
der Indictment charged with the 
murder of eleven wome nto whom 
at various times he had promised 
marriage, and whose trial before 
the French Assises had been set for 
March 1st, has succeeded in obtain
ing another postponment of his trial.
Landru has been In jail for two 
years and recently wâs sentenced to Accordingly there has been a 
five years in jail and subsequent growing disposition in favor of joint 
deportation tpr swindling. _ consideration by the powers interest-

Under French law, a man accus- ed the, Pacific Ocean and .of fram
ed of crime has the right to take lng a taore comprehensive 
coghizance of the dossier in his 
before facing the jury.

Public opinion In Japan Is em
phatically in favor of the renewal 
of the pact In Its present form, It is 
declared. Japanese statesmen, how
ever, have become fully convinced 
of Great Britain’s immovable resolve 
to bold clear of any entanglement 
which is likely to impair relations 
with America.

un-
operators, ware- or

All our Clothing for Men, Boys 
and Little Men; all our Underwear, 
Sweaters, Sweater Coats, Gloves,’ 
Mitts, Shirts, Hats, Caps and Over
alls come under the ban. Stock up 
your Wardrobe—dress up the Boys 
—buy all the Garments you 
wear—buy for f, -» use!

.,z

.#*■-A can

EXPERT HAS ONLY KINO WORDS 
FOR THIS HOSPITAL FOR VETERANS Quick & Robeiumagr.ee-

, ment.case
A despatch from Tokio, dated 

make a fight upon the legality of Pob^ary 3, which has just reached 
any of the documents being submit- U°ndon- declares that the Japanese 
ted to the Jury. Foreign Office denies newspaper ru-

The dossier in Landru’s case in- mors that JaPaa i» seeking to light- 
dudes 7,000 documents, all of en her obligations under the Anglo- 
whtcfli have to be copied, as the dapanese alliance inview of the.

trust1 Brtt*sh intimation that the 1914 
tjje j alliance would not be operative 

against America.

Hé may

The home bp good clothes
Dr’ Ç. K. Clarke, Head of Comlhittee on Mental Hyeiene 

There Are No Patients Not Getting Benefit at 
U.O.L.K. Institution Near London, Ontario.

4- Public Prosecutor does 
the originals in the hands of 
accused. ^ 
documents will

r< not
OTTAWA, Feb. 8 (By. Canadian4___  ______

Press).—The Department of Sol- sclentlfic and humane basis. They -, zzrrsrmr
for some months past,, been operat- tofore laid down by neurologists and 
ing a Psychopathic hospital at West- pschiatrists, in regard to certain 
minster, near London, Ontario. In types of nervous and mentally hand- 
this hospital the Department has icapped persons, were much too nar- 
provid.ed the mopt approved, and up- -ow .and artificial. Neuro-psychiatry, 
to-date methods of treatment for.ashnownlodayis practically a new 
former members of the Forces suf- field. It would be difficult to imagine 
ering from mental-diseases, ranging a better equipped hospital, from the 

from those who merely require long standpoint of cleanliness, good house- 
periods of observation, to those who keeping and management, and, while 
are violently insane. v the buildings are substantial and

A short time ago, a deputation of well constructed, nothing has been 
well known neurologists, psychiar- expended on useless ornamentation, 
ists and representatives of veterans’ "The D.S.e.R. has recognized the 

costHr associations, visited the hospital in important fact that ih dealing with
Too Many chances order to study the situation. Among patients of the types admitted to

“The passion8^ fh„ r , ^ ™ Wer® Dr’ C' K’ Clarke’ Medic- Westminster, it is essential that the
for nLkin^ new nJ. Gov®ram®nt ^Director. Canadian National Com- staff must not only be sufficient in
«tiare and ^lihavA tnh ^ ^ Hyglene' number, but properly qualified to do
MwWitg tbebestAhing to dTwhh ^ *l n

" j ;Whr 8rd recejvél^S^tsto

until tU Anancial .UuaHon 1» clear- Jutt as good ca£B»5d advanced treat- ward attendants-, bUt rathe/tft 0T- 
bw^emedlv^’T^h “ri8! t ^ thl® institution notable ganization assigned ti) deal Vlth each

ttortln» l t put' ldeala are being established, and ev- the best results In hie case. Such
îstïmaLl 8how^at by shuffling the erytmng possible is being done to organizatloa is expensive,
maintolned To°r îho^osTof8 CaB bè Pl8Ce the Care and treatment ot the more so than that of a general hospl-

f°r th6 C0St ot one’ nervouP mentol diseases on a tal, where it is taken for granted
that patients must receive every as
sistance that can reasonably be pro
vided to ensure hiq recovery.’' The 
curse of most mental hospitals has 
been the fact that they have only too 
frequently been allowed to degener
ate into nothing bettor thgn custodial 
Institutions, simply because tlfe cry 
ft£ êcônômÿ has thwarted medical 
staffs that would bo efficient it given 
opportunity in their efforts to rise 
to standards demanded in general 
hospitals. In connection With this 
pefent it is interesting ti> study the 
composition of tife Westminster

as
letln of the department of trade and 

• Japan desires a triple alliance of commerce. On December 31, 1920,
Great Britain, Japan and the United the merchant tonnage belonging In 

informed the Court 8tates’ but thls is impossible because the United Kingdom aggregated 3,- 
that he will require several weeks °* the United States dislike of al- 708>916 tons- as against 1,310,312 
in whihoh to study the documents Ma“ces- Japan has declared that tonfl in the United States. The Unit
es he intends to challenge „!: • makes her alliance with England ed States ioteI represents a reduction
them as irrelevant. '* ,a ropprochemeot with the United M two-thirds for that country, Ac-

Landru -cawsed^^oSsideFahie **** to) Wyds’ . r|g^er |*e
ry and annoyance to Judfeis Bonin M ptdicy. amount of .tonnage completed
whfle the latter was'investigating ---------^ pares unfavorably with that of pye- -
the case and now that it has been Britain I/Jftifo Ut/xnlA X" - 1913 23 yer cent’ 0f
turned over to the Prosecutor of the *13111 L€3(IS WlOrlU the total work in hand was Corn-

Republic he has adopted the same Sn Chinninn Tannano pleted eaCh 9uarter, while the cor- tactlcs. lU snipping lOnndOC responding figure in' 1920 does not
reach 13 per cent. In spite of this, cat6|d. 
the tonnage launched in the last quar_ 
ter of 1920 was 12,000 tone in ex
cess of the. previous record figure 
established in the December quarter 
of 1913, The tonnage launched dur- schools.

The work of copying the lng the December quarter last year 
was 580,000 tons.occupy more than a

month, 
Landru ha

♦
BROCKVILLE, Feb. «—Der

rick Tennant, charged with the 
murder yesterday morning of 
Robert Wood at Ca intown, is to- 

a patient at the General 
SpitajL here, where hü sclLt.i- 
ted SoaOde are )>e86 «wOed

at
com- 1

Mrs. Thos. Desalvator, London, 
who has been missing from her 
home since Jan. 9, has not been lo-

are re
new 

Such new 
more

To one of the assistants 
Prosecutor,, who 
with procrastination,

of the 
reproached him

OTTAWA, Feb.. 7—Great Britain 
is now leading the United States, and 
consequently the world, in the con
struction of merchant marine ton- 
nage, according to the weekly bul-

complex and too London Board of Education will 
recommend to the City Council the 
immediate building of two High

saying (toat 
French justice has other things to' 
look af(|er than the Landru case, 
the alleged Gam hais Bluebeard rç-

Political Upheaval In Peterborough 
Shown as Latest Returns Conte In

4«4,p
Nearly three hundred guests at

tended the At-Home of the Great 
War Veterans Association last night 
at the Johnstone Academy of Danc
ing. The affair most enjoy
able. The hall was especially de
corated for the 
Johnstone won the prize for obtain
ing the balloon?' containing the red 
ribbon and thereby a box of choco
lates, »

T!be Grant Orchestra of six pieces 
put on a very fine dancing program 
and won many commendations.

During Intermission Mrs, (Col.)
A. P. Allen’s fine voleAvras heard in 
HrS soprano idle, “Love Will Find a 
Way” h-oto «ffcb Maid of the Moun
tains,” a~#hOW Seen by thousands of 
Canadian soldiers who visited Lon
don in 1917 and 1918, and which 
brought to mind those “good old 
days.” Mrs. Slngèf also sang very 
acceptably.

The committee In charge of the At 
Home were:

was 4an
With Only One Poll to Hear 

From Gordon’s Majority is 
1,321—Burnham Ran Fourth

but not ELECTION TALK REVIVED : 
OTTAWA STIRRED BY VOTE

occasion. -Miss

WOMEN INVADE SEDATE OLDOBAILEY; 
NOT FAVORED AS JURORS BY MENFOLK

PETERBORO, Feb. 8—Peter- 
boro this morning was slowly 
waking up to the fact that there 
had been a local political up
heaval.

Belated

■i
OTTAWA, Feb. 8.—The im- , creased, 

minence of a general election is 
widely discussed here as the 
probable result of the liberal 
victory in West Peterboro.

Although members of - the 
Government decline to discuss 
the possibility of such an out
come there Is a strong wing 
among Government supporters ' 
which favors an appeal to the 
people, and adoption of such 
course would not create much 
surprise in well informed - 
circles. . v.yy ; ^

If Government decides to dis
solve, dissolution would prob
ably come following the passing 
of supply. " ^

With the election of a Liberal 
in West Peterboro, Interest in 
Government's majority in the 
Commons has been greatly in-

At the present standing the 
Government will muster a ma
jority of thirty against the com
bined opposition, 
possibility of this figure being 
reduced by the defeat of three
or possibly four members, and 
being further reduced by ab
sentees from the House.

Government supporters a$,/ 
present number 181.

In the early days of last ses
sion the opposition leader pre
sented an amendment to the ad
dress calling for a general elec
tion. This was negatived by a 
majority of thirty-fpnr. Simil
ar tactics are likely to be adopt
ed again and while government 
supporters feel sure of a nor. 
mally safe majority, it is admit
ted the situation will need dose 
watching.

returns received to
day show that the Liberal gain 
in the West Peterboro, bye-elec 
tion, made necessary by the re
signation of J, H. Burnham, 
was meye extensive than at 
first reported. The lead of C.
N. Gordon, the Liberal candi
date, hase been increased to -j 
over 1,300. There was then 
only one poll to hear from.

The standing this morning is 
as follows:
Gordon (Liberal). :.
Denne, Gov’t.) . .
Campbell (U.F.O.). .
Burnham( Indepen.).
McMurray (Labor)/. . ..1011 

The_ vote against the government 
was over 9600 or about 3 1-2 votes 
to 1. Some days ago Mr. Burnham 
predicted that the vote against the 
government would be four to one. 
McMurray is the only candidate who 
losses his deposit. The result was 
never in doubt after the first half 
dozen polls were received. When 
the result was definitely known, con
gratulatory telegrams were received 

The arrival of G. N. Gordon was 
the signal of an uproarious outburst.
He was carried shoulder high do^ti 
the hall to a desk, and in a brief ad
dress said he couldn’t express his 
gratification for what he termed the 
splendid service rendered by the elec 
torate for responsible government in 
Canada. He did not count his vlc-

with the
“I’m Too Nervous,” Excuse of*— - 

One Who Was Excused— ne”’. , , „
Others Too Busy or Ask for 0th6rs’ A^6t théiï first appear- 
Tea at Half-Time—Laughter ance ln the iury-box, made sugges- 
in House of Sighs. rtione that wbniën jurors should bè

■ — s ^ compensated tor disruption of their
LONDON, Jan. 24. (By Mail, household roùtlüë and that “light 

Canadian Press.)—Eysusee oïféred retoesïrinbète” should be served dur- 
hy women who for the fimi time fng&i afternoon court sessions, 
hâve ittflt bwh called to dit ss ji^roris î'hose in «the courtrooms seem
in Old Bailéÿ, the world’s mibst fa»- to regard the spectacle of 
ous criminal, court, excited * ÊOOd telling their true ages, in most eases 

of ,laughter to mk usually without noticeable hestitation. the 
sedate Plato. most surprising part of the novel

Twenty-four women were sum- procedure. One was eighty-three 
monad for jury service ii criminal and was excused, 
cases and mixed Juries were formed While, in the cases heard during 
with, In at least one case, a woman the opening day, the majority of the 
serving as foreman. The charges verdicts were “not guilty,” litigants 
included murder, arson and man- both men and women, and their 
slaughter. counsel seemed to be reluctant to

The women appeared quite as have women sit in judgment in their 
anxious as men to avoid service on cases. It was noticeable that 
the purles. __ defendants in particular sought,

Im too nervous," was the plea through repeated challengës, to pre- 
” one’ vent their being seated as jurors.

“Men know women can’t be hood
winked and bamboozled so easily__

Others pleaded Inability to leave they are too-likely to overlook tech- 
housework, shopping, business, care

staff.
“The- moot iptSht in regard to the 

organisation of the Westminster 
Hospital to one much discussed by 
neurolbj^tàts and pschiatrists, and re
fers to the type of patient' to be ad
mitted there, some asserting that it 

<6iust be detrimental to associate 
nervous cases with distinctly mental 
ones. . It is a difficult question to de
cide, but the visit disarmed mpeh of 
the criticism, it being so evident that 
the patients in the institutions 
being benefitted, and were in every 
instance, happy and content. Even 
the ’chronic kickers’ refused to reg
ister a complaint, and spoke of the 
kind treatment received 
hand.”

women President, E. D. Pinkie; Secretary 
Treasurer, E. H. Liddle.

Patronesses:—Mrs. E. D. Finkle, 
Mirs. C. F. Wallbrldge, Mrs. R. D. 
Ponton, Mrs. E. D. O’Flynn, Mrs. 
Gam E. Dobbs, Mrs. A. P. Allen, 
Mrs. E. A. Geen, Mrs. F. W. D. Wig
gins, Mrs. E. H. Liddle, Mrs. W. j. 
Cook, (Mrs. H. A. Singer, Mrs. (Dr.) 
Wilson, Mrs C. R. Baker. Mrs. (Dr) 
Cronk.

Stewards—Gy A, Irvine, L. G. Mad
den, F. W. D. Wiggins, J. H. Bate
man, F. R. Rayfield, J. C. Horie, H. 
Anderson, E. C. Roberts.

The proceeds of the dance will be 
placed in the Soldiers’ Memorial 
Fund, .

. ..4165. 
...2844 
-.2497

I
h

2497*
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Imen URST ANGRY AT GIBBSMISS PA

on every British women are in no mood to tured to write and speak upon world 
hear defenders ot Germany’s plea problems. There is H. C. Wells, 
that she cannot pay her Indemnity.

Down to New York Mrs. Pank- 
hurst has been turning her guns on 
her countryman, Sir Philip Gibbs, tor 
Ms attack on the Allies’ reparation 
demands, and said that '“fiction 
writers” could speak with no special 
authority upon international affairs.

“I’m not strong-minded enough," 
said another. She was excused.

who spent a few hours ip Russia, 
and Sir Philip Gibbs, one of the 
novel writers who viewed the whole 
war as a background for a possible 
novel.

Overnight Brantford police receiv
ed over a dozèfi 
thieving.

A small swordfish is reported to 
have been speared in Burlington 
Bay, 'Hamilton.

Inicaltties. , ., , and go to essentials—
ot babies or sought to evade service that’s the reason they don’t want 
on the ground of their own illness us,” said one woman who had been 
or that of members of their faml- challenged and excused.
llef; v Women jurors soon will be called

I know one thing we women will to decide libel actions, 
said one jury-woman after sit- promise suits, others for false im- 

ting in the court for a half-hour, prisonment, and assault to the Lon- 
We will make the lawyers 

clean wigs and have better

? reports of petty BERLIN, Feb. 8.—The German 
Govt, will accept the Invitation to 
participate to the Allied conference1 
on reparations in London on March 
1, it was announced here today.

the Divorce Court. Patchee are coming back into
ZI|ttrir^rVZlrenLts0 Turoriln^^ * Bn8lan<ijZn^Zy'ZFSLr^V^ny English novelists have ven^toZT * ^

if
What special knowledge 

have such men of complicated inter
national questions?” 

t Mrs. Pankhurst has been lectnr- 
“The Allied Premiers acted upon | tog in Canada, and is now speaking

I;
breach ofk1? do,"

tory as a personal tribute but as an 
evidence of a desire of the people for 
responsible government.

,w 8
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| Bellevill
m educational facilitiei 

is seventy-one per cent, 
.Judges at the open font 
■Of the Chamber of Comm 
ed after hearing the dis 
by Mr. W. C. Mikel, K, 
spoke in commendation 

-ville Education Equipmei 
Principal MaoLaurin, w* 

the shortcomings of today 
ed out what was requiré 
the city up to the Ideal, 
ticular attention to the 
collegiate and technical 
and agricultural school.

The judges, Mr. F. 1 
Inspector H. J. Clarke, ai 
Duckworth, made their d 
.announcement being mal 
G’Flynn.
How Belleville Stands :c

Id.
Sites and Grounds . .
Buildings......................
Accommodation and 

Equipment . . . . 1 
Teaching Staff 
Pupils..
Parents and Trustees . I 
Primary Schools. . . . li 
Secondary Schools. . .1! 
Technical Schools. . . . 
Miscellaneous................. 1:

1

1
--- K

I
101

Mr. Howard J. Clara 
the chair. The city hall 
a large proportion of thJ 
being ladies. Mr. Hard 
led in the community aini 

Mr. J. O. Herity, mans 
Chamber of Commerce, a 
tion to the fixtures of thJ 
from the standpoint of 
These were the points aJ 
the debate was discussed] 
Belleville Educational CeJ 

“Belleville has five 
School», four Public 
Separate, and five Seconds 

v namely, Albert College, 1 
College, Ontario School fo| 
Ontario Business College • 
ville High School. It ti 
equipped city of its size id 
regards educational id 
said Mr. Mikel, opening a 
tive.

“The Catholics startje. 
meat in the primary acb 
erection of that magnify 
St. Michadhs Academy, j 
the best sites ip the city, 
had been a "natural play- 
several generations. Thi 
followed by the three pul 

"When any more schoo 
they should be built of 
Belleville will 
greatest cement city in ) 
will advertise this produc 
dustry will help to mâk< 
Better Belleville, stretc 
Point Ann on the East to 
the West and North to 
and Foxboro.

“But a short time ag 
School occupied only th 
now it has the whole buil 
is large enough for Belle 
The pupils who come f: 
will not help build a 
School and they only pa; 
the maintenance. Out. 
should attend Albert Coll 
Agnes. Belleville and Be 
ents have already mail 
educated 30,000 young 
have gone to build up otb 
a cost of $60,000,000.

“Belleville started out 
industrially, and notwithi 
great natural advantages 
of transportation, has n 
as much as was desired 
did not start out to be a | 
tional centre but it has 1 

“Belleville would pro 
30th in the list of indi 
munities in Canada and : 
top in the list of educt 
inanities.
Result to Belleville Scho 

“Does education educai 
does our system of educa 
useful knowledge and i 
cause that is the recognla 
°i an educational systen 
suits are the best test, 
schools and our colleges 
well equipped as they are 
Produced splendid 
supplied Judges to ou 
Court Bench, and Coi 
Bench in Ontario, 
vihees, and to courts of t 
tore of eminence, 
clerical profession, who 1 
renown through this con 
cesshil mechanics, mere 
manufacturers, senators, : 

'■parliament and a premiei 
toba and a premier of th 
Were the product of oi 
Grier St. School and All 
gave Canada one of its ch 
ment botanists. The 
those institutions and th 
the Township of Thurlo 
were roamed and 
anifcal specimens by the 

■n father and son. The sch< 
ucational institutions of 
our size in the province c 
good a result.

i
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SP
! responded to forty alarms, as fal
lows:

False Alarms............. : .
Calls Outside City . .
Grass Fires .....................
Dwellings........... ..................
^toree.................................
Workshops & Industries . .... 2 
Store Houses . . . . .1. J
City Bridges.
Garages..
Theatres.. .
Hotel...............

-

Big Debatetmi CHIEFI Belleville found 71 Per Cent. Ideal School City i
The Spirit Makes the School.

“It is not the walls, ceilings, 
floors, benches, desks and material 
things that make good schools. It Is 
the spirit of the teachers and of the 
scholars, esprit de corps, as the 
French say. The results of our 
schools and educational institutions 
demonstrate» that our teachers and 
our scholars have that spirit. There 
is a Latin maxim: ‘ Discipulus est 
priori posterior dies—yesterday is 
the teacher of today. You have seen 
how good our results of yesterday 
were and as yesterday is our teacher 
for today, we know we have a good 
teacher with the right spirit. There 
is another Latin maxim, Vigilantibus 
non dormientibus aequitas subvenit, 
which means that those who are 
awake get what Is equitable,, what is 
good, tor them. Those who are 
vigilant have no difficulty in obtain
ing igood results from our schools. In 
other wdrds it is the spirit or deter
mination of the individual to get 
there, that counts, not the external 
surroundings.
Education Obtained Ont of School.

"Most of our useful practical"ed
ucation is obtained outside of schools 
even in the higher and bigger call
ings of life. There is no record of 
Shakespeare having gone to school, 
certainly not to college. Gibbon and 
Grote, the two greatest historians 
were not university graduates. Rob
ert Burns attended school very little.
George Washington, Abfaham Lin
coln and Peter Cooper, the founder 
of Cooper’s Institute, did not attend

I
. . .3

ASKS MOTORBoard of Education, declared the**— 
Board had to spend a large amount ! 
of money within the next tew years.
In many places the school taxe» are 
higher than in jBelleville.

The question of a site for the

MAISKS FINE KKPOHT.r,:
ru educational facilities Belleville 

is seventy-one per cent ideal, the 
judges at the open forum meeting 
of the Chamber of Commerce decid
ed after hearing the discussion led 
by Mr. W. C. Mikel, K. C., who 
spoke in commendation of Belle-' 

ville Education Equipment and by 
Principal MacLaurin, who sihoWed 

the shortcomings of today and point
ed out what was required to bring 
the city up to the Ideal, paying par
ticular attention to the needs ot a 
collegiate and technical industrial 
and agricultural school.

The judges, Mr. F. B. O’Flynm, 
Inspector H. J. Clarke, and Mr. Jas, 
Duckworth, made their-decision, the 
announcement being made by Mr. 
O’Flynn.
How Belleville Stands:

survived for over 20 centuries, and is 
still fresh in eternal youth exempt 
from mutability and decay, immor
tal as the intellectual principle from 
which it took its origin and over 
which it exercises control.

“If we view our educational in
stitutions as stone and brick 'and Board, 
sand, wood and iron, land and loca- < 
tion, they are entitled to be marked 
high, but if we view them from the 
standpoint of the spirit they should 
mark higher.

13 I5

.2
Tells City Connell That Hose 

Wagon Equipment Is Ont 
of Date

HORSES OLD, SLOW
On Actual Fire Loss Claims 

Record for His Depart
ment’s Work.

.3new
collegiate would be discussed by the i .2

. . .2
1

Property other than buildings 3 
"Owing to the extreme high prices 

of all classes of material, I have 
been, for the past few years, trying 
to purchase as little as possible. I 
believe It will be necessary to pur
chase some tire hose, also a few 
branch pipes.

“Another matter which should

ATHLETIC FIELD 
AND BETTER FAIR“If we desire them to have an in

fluence that will last 20 centuries or 
10 or I ft will bp wise to develop our 
splendid spirit rather than the ma
terial condition.”
Must Draw'to Belleville.

During the year 1920 the firtr-tcss 
in Belleville totalled 141,728, while 
property valued at *510,700 was 

endangered, according to the annual 
report of Fire Chief W. J. Brown 
to the city council last evening On 
the year 1920. The loss in 1919 
was *10,014.19 and the property 

endangered *117,860.
“Yon will note, "said Chief 

Brown, by comparison of the years 
1919 and 1920 that there has been 
a very heavy increase in the actual 
fire loss during'last yéar, but when 
compared on a percentage basis ot 
actual loss to value of property en
dangered, we still have a record 
which I think will compare most fa
vorably with any city in tfhe pro
vince. I might say that two tires 
causing heavy loss were the fires at 
the Palace Theatre and the sheds on 
the Grand Trunk whàrf. In both 
cases there were no walls or parti
tions by which the fire could be 
confined to any one particular part 
of the„ buildings, therefore, the de
partment did not -have a fighting 
chance and in the casé ot the the
atre, the most ot our efforts had to 
be directed to confining the fire to 
the one building.

In the easy of

Chamber of Commerce in Find
ings on City’s Lack of At

tractiveness
Principal MacLaurin made a fine TOWN-PLANNING URGED 

reply and built up a picture of the prizes-for lawn*, Better Street 
ideal school centre he desired Belle- Lighting and Names Of 
ville to be. He answered Mr. Streets oh Corners
Mikel’s argument regarding the de- 

, velopment spirit or esprit de corps at 
I the expense of school buildings and 
j scored the Belleville-for-BélleviHe- 
• only policy. “We must draw to Belle
ville the young people to attend our 
high school. We need for this a 
technical and industrial equipment George Marshall, who, last evening, 
and .an agricultural schol," he said, delivered their recommendations at

the open forum jneieting of the 
These are

have your attention is the supplying 
of motor hose wagons to take the 
place of the present horse drawn 
hose carts. Two of the horses, 

which we now have, are getting to 
the age where they have outlived 
their usefulness, and owing to the 
fact that our streets are being im
proved, I believe that possibly motor, 
driven hose carts could be installed 
with a saving to the city.

“I also wish to bring to your at
tention the matter ot purchasing the 
uniforms for tjie department. Pre
vious to this year we have always 
waited until Spring and the tailors 
would all be busy, 
quence the men would have to watt 
for about three months betore their 
uniforms were finally completed. I 
would suggest to 
body that the uniforms be ordered 
during the months of February or 
March and thus the tailors would 
have time to complete same by the 
time the Department required them.

“The health of the men of the de
partment during the year has been 
very good.

“We have received the same 
kind consideration and assistance 
from the members of the Police and 
Water Works Department,”

Ideal
Sites and Grounds . . .*0
Buildings...........................
Accommodation and

Equipment . . . .125 
Teaching Staff . .
Pupils..
Parents and Trustees . 50 
Primary Schools. . ..15

Local
40

100 76
A number of improvements which 

would help to make Belleville ideal 
in its “attractiveness” are suggested 
In a report of a committee of the 
Chamber of Commerce, Mr. Geo. R. 
Jones, Principal MaoLaürin and Rev.

FIRE CHIEF W. -T. BROWN, Whose 
Annual Report Sent to the City 
Council Contains a Request For 
Motor Equipment.

..100 90 
...1M 80

30

RELIEF AS LOAN 
IN MANY CASES

130
Secondary Schools. . .12 
Technical Schools. . . .75 
Miscellaneous. .

100
16

...125 65 Industrial Education Neglected.
Chamber of Commerce, 
the findings of the committee after 

“ hearing the public discussion on the 
city’s “attractiveness:” _

“That buildings, sanitation and

“Why is Belleville nôt an indus
trial centre. Because an industrial 
education has been sadly neglected.

Esprit de corps can not be built 
up unless in proper surroundings.

Lincoln succeeded and overcome 
his, environment but how much more 
would he have accomplished, under1 
better surroundings?

“Education must be for the pro
fessions, for commerce, trades and

and in conse-1000 710
Mr. Howard J. Clarke occupied 

the chair. The city hall was filled, 
a large proportion of the gathering 
being ladies. Mr. Harold Barrett 
led in the community kinging.

Mr. J. O. Herity, manager of the 
Chamber of Commerce, drew atten
tion to the fixtures of the ideal city 
from the standpoint of education. 
These were the points along which 
the debate was discussed.
Belleville Educational Centre.

“Belleville has five Primary 
Schools, four Public and one 
Separate, and five Secondary Schools 
namely, Albert College, St. Agnes 
College, Ontario School for the Deaf, 
Ontario Business College and Belle
ville High School. It is the best 
equipped city of its size In Canada as 
regards educational institutions,” 
said Mr. Mikel, opening the affirma
tive.

Social Service Worker Here 
Reports on Visits to Needy 

f Families.
PROMISE TO PAY BACH

Thirty-Three Cases In City 
Where Belief Given— 

Churches Help.

your honorableplumbing be given careful Inspec
tion and bylaws be passed with 
restrictions as to the class of 
buildings to be erected In certain 
districts.

“That a recommendation be 
made to the Horticnltnre Society 
to oiler prizes for the best kept 
lawns and gardens and that the 
city keep the boulevards in front 
of residences in good condition.

“That the snow cleaning be 
done by the city, and that the cost "^7 the present unemployment wave 
of doing this he included in, but 
not added to, the present high 
rate of tares.

i
school more than a year each. Rich
ard Artwrtght, the inventor of spin
ning machinery attended school onl* 
a short time: so with Bunyon, ana 
the schools attended by these men 
were very inferior as compared with 
ours.

/
In tor report for the month ot 

January, City Welfare Worker, Miss 
Myta H. Smith, gives in detail con
ditions

Industries and agriculture. Hitherto 
Belleville has only provided educa
tion leading to the professions.” v •

e third fire caus
as she finds them at present- ££ i^wSdii.Tto^.iS

of dry goods of Mr. D. V. Sinclair. 
During the year the department

“If you pick out 100 men in any 
community who have become success 
ful you will find scarcely any with a 
university degree outside those call
ings where such qualifications is pre
scribed, and you will find many with 
little extended school attendance, not 
that these men are without educa-

School Equipment Short.
Principal MacLaurin suggested an 

improvement at the cornet of Queen 
Mary School grounds. With the ex
ception of this school, the/ public 
schools are short of assembly 
There are not fire escapes1 as re
quired. He thought the public school 
in Coleman ward was assured.

-,in Belleville,
“Owing to the depression caused

and the great amount of sickness, 
the Social Work ot this month Is 
necessarily characterized by Emer
gency Relief Work," Miss Smith
States.

Taking Our Loss Now v4rooms. »
“That when contracts are giv

en for paving streets, the coni 
tractor be not permitted to leave 
material blocking any thorough
fare.

There has been a considerable drop in price of 
wool for this coming summer and winter trade. We 
have décided to take our 1 oss at once, so have re
duced the prices on all our stocks of fine wools. Our 
range is complete and no w is a good time for you to 
pick up some wool at the lowest price they have 
been for some tinte, ” * r ' " '

tion but as they have passed on in 
life they discovered the education 
they required and acquired it quick
ly. We can understand' how men

“We fully appreciate the dangers 
ot pauperization which are attendant 
on the giving ot relief but owing to 
existing conditions

Lack cloak rooms and lockers, 
black-boards with chalf troughs, was 
emphasized. Not enough attention ' 

attain success and pick up education, was paid to" the humidity of the
,**poK - • -, :

we consider the Attendance at Sunday Schools.
use in our Mr. MacLaurin thought there 

Shakespeare used 12,- might be improvement in the teach-!
000 words, Milton 11,000, Carlyle ing staff, ‘h would advocate the g°°à A*rtcÇ*t«ra* Park . , . .. . , .
9-000" Dr. Rosenthal, the great wholesale attendance at summer woal<1 serve 8l?° 88 “» wthletiq ^"^ Ï 4eb* are not already being

When any more schools Are built linguist estimates that there are on-!schools.” Courses in art 8ronl“> and, if possible, that âîi carrled’ ve ,eel 11 ls 'beet tù
LIT 8^U,d * bUllt 0f cement aa ly «’000 words in general use in the'culture and agriculture shoedd be *ttwt ** made to WOT* »P entires- on 8he beln« Siven 45 a Man.
Belleville will soon become the various walks ot life. It, therefore, taken. A program of games should lMtic *“tore8t toward having a The clleats themeselves often do not
greatest cement city in, Canada. It a person learned 12 words a day with ! be provided. Perhaps the teachers of FaU Fair that WOBia do credit 866 016 Ju8tlce sneb an arrange-
will advertise this product. This in- their spelling and meanings, ho Belleville are not good enough mix- *° a tity Uke Belleville. I ment, but we know it to be the wis-
dustry will help to make a Bigger, would acquire the 4,000 words in a ers. But they cannot be good mixers “That *arba«e dumped on
Better Belleville, stretching from year and possess a good knowledge of without larger salaries and better vac*nt ** any place within 801:181 w°rk ls to M8lst our families
Point Ann on the East to Trentbù on geography, grammar, history, mathe- clothes. y , Um city and that the garbage-be to 1,6001110 self-respecting as well^as
th® XJeSV*nd North t0 Corbyville mattes, science, art, medicine. It has “I think there is too much cor- coUected between the hows of » self-supporting.

often been said that there are only poral punishment in the schools of P"m" and ® a*m' a™d that empty
three books necessary to a first-class Belleville.” It should be used as the can" 1,6 amoved promptly,
education, the. Bible, Shakespeare last resort and indicates a weakness “That rest-rooms be provided
and a dictionary. Dr. Prendergast of discipline. < for ladies.
estimates that there are only 300 Courses Too' Crowded. “That some scheme be adopted
words in use in the common affairs The pupils are crowded with too for beantlfyln« the shore along 
ot life. much study. Some courses should be the Bay also the banks along

left out with more attention to 0,6 Moira Wyer- 
manual training, domestic science, 
etc. More attention should be devot
ed to spelling, writing and 
How Parents Help.

Parents show know the teachers.
There should be home 
clubs. Good work should be encour
aged by offering medals, prizes and 
scholarships. Lindsay citizens offer 
annually tWentÿ-five scholarships to

“The Catholics started improve
ment in the primary schools Çy. the 
erection qt that magnificent 
St. Michasta Academy, n^on ole of 
the best sites i» the city, a site that 
had been a natural play-ground for 
several generations. This was noon 
followed by the three public schools

m
ivt found a 

comparatively large number ot cases 
|n which wq feet that If we withheld 
relief we would be open to criticism.

“That a committee on town- 
planning be appointed. J

“That a paries commissioner be 
appointed, and that a decided ef
fort be made to have op secure a ’ However, in cases ot young couples

whiclilwltb sma11 families where large bur-

>1, qqickly w^ have attended a* sqhoftl 
very tittle whe*i tfj.t. iy
number of words in 
language. THE BEEHIVE 

Chas. N. Sulman
*

i: The Standard Bank Of Canadaest course since our greatest aim.. In

!
J1

A dividend at the rate of Three and One Half per 
cent (3y2) for the three months ending 31st January 
1921, has been declared payable on the 1st of February, 
1921, to Shareholders of record as at the 17th of January

“In all 95 visits have been made
"But a short time ago our High 

School occupied only the upstairs, 
now it has the whole building, which 
is large enough for Belleville pupils. 
The pupils who come from outside 
will not help build a new^High 
School and they only pay a part of 
the maintenance.

. during the month. Bight of these 
were made to the ministers of the 
city. The remaining 87 calls have 
been on families reported for relief 
or in connection with them. Twenty- 
two visits have been madh in com
pany with the Ward Convenors of 
Bleecker, Coleman, Baldwin, Foster 
and Ketcheson Wards.

“Forty-one complete

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders 
will be held at the Head Office of the Bank in Toronto, 

Wednesday, the 23rd of FebruaryFrills Not Essential. t,\at 12 o’clockon
jioon.

nexOutside pupils 
should attend Albert College and St. 
Agnes. Belleville and Belleville par
ents have already maintained and 
educated 30,000 young people who 
have gone to build up otheç. places, at 
a cost of *60,000,000.

“Belleville started out to develop 
industrially, and notwithstanding Its 
great natural advantages and means 
of transportation, has not achieved 
as much as was desired. Belleville 

not start out to be a great educa
tional centre but it has become one.

"Belleville would probably stand 
30 th in the list of industrial 
m unities in Canada and up near the 
top in the list of educational 
munitles.

“It ls, however, wise to advance 
with advancing conditions. As the 
French say, boutez en avant—push 
forward. Still all change is .not ad
vancement and

“That an effort be made to 
list the co-operation of the various 
ministers in the adoption of a Civ
ic Sunday.

“That the street lighting be im
proved at the earliest date and 
that the names of the streets be 
placed conspicuously at the

en-
By order of the Board,investiga

tions bave been made and in thir
ty-three cases relief was sent.

numbers. C. H. EASF^N".
Gene’- * Manager.Inprogress. As com

munities acquire wealth the people 
tend to take on the fussy thihgs, the 
frills, the

.

! Toronto, December 15th, 1920.

Beljeville Branch, John Elliott, Manager.

.nearly every case the family’s pov
erty was brought about by lack of 
employment and in a large number 
of instances the unemployment situ-1 
atlon was aggravated by sickness in 
the house. In other cases Inade
quate wages In large families, old 
age and misfortune have been the

from moving picture shows parttes i Fehr M°ndaTy eT8nlng tbe seventh of ses relief has been given out of the 
and dances, except perhaps on Fri IPebruarV' ^oa®pb Langton. of Point civic funds, but in several cases the! 
day nights cept perbap* on Fri7 Anne and Madeline McConnell, of G.W.V.A. have assisted. Ino^e

The Adolescent Act will ^ bond8 t*6 Bridge St. Church Benevo-

commodatlon. v: -T ! Mr. and Mrs. Langtoh will reside
Larger Site For Collegiate. ° 6 C y.

Will the new school be placed on 
the present High School site, which

^ Bla-

Belleville to a site of eight or ten *7™ °®flatlng’ tbc weddlng was 
acres, for the new education will Z otZ Z ^
received 40% outdoors. ?/ “I* “d ^harles ®* Clemenj

The technical and agricultural 1 ? Stewart street, and I^onarj 
schools are coming. It ,s not fair to!  ̂
leave stranded those desirous ot Laketleld* Mr’ aB<1 Mra" Patrick 

entering commerce and industry.
Music Lacking in Schools.

No attention has been paid to sing
ing and music In the public and High "rhe funeral ot the late Mrs. Emily 
Schools of Belleville. It Is an odd Michaud took place on Monday after 
thing to hear music in the schools, i noon from the home ot her parente.

The time has come to have a sup-1 Mr- and MrB- Charles Eves, 9 Ridley 
ervisor tor the schools. Mr. Mac- Street, Rev. W. Elliott officiating.
Laurin hoped more attention win The interment was made in Belle- 
be paid to athletics. I ville cemetery, the bearers being

Mr. D. V. Sinclair declared " that members of the G. W. V. 4.—W. 
the time is approaching when the Hamer, H. Diamond, J. Baker, S. 
government grant will be withheld Pointer, E. C. Roberts and C. R. 
unless the new collegiate is 
with.

and school

non-essentials. People 
want more elaborate clothing and 
personal ornaments, more attractive 
tableware and food, bigger houses, 
elaborate furnishings, 
pensive automobiles. The service 
and usefulness however

corn-
ere."

WEDDING BELLSthe High School pupils. Parents 
"should 
a nee. A Safe in Your House

iE is a standing invit- 
gk ation to burglars. How 
ill much better to keep 
m) Bonds, Insurance Policies, 
y Jewellery and other rain- 

ables in a Safety Deposit 
Box in this Bank, where they will be 

properly protected. The yearly rental 
is very-reasonable, n : *-• .

more ex- encourage regular attended

are not al
ways improved by these changes. The 
Ford runaboutcorn- can go practically 
anywhere the *5000. car can go and 
can travel as fast as the law allows, 
and as fast as it is safe to travel. In 
advancing in matters, of schools and 
education we must be careful to 
that we are not getting the fussy 
things, the frills, the non-essentials, 
the things that do not educate. Some 
of the little red school houses on tbe 
countryside roads have left an In
fluence greater than the well equip
ped schools.

com-

Result in Belleville Schools Good.
"Does education educate? That is 

does our system of education impart 
useful knowledge and wisdom, be
cause that is the recognized function 
of an educational system, 
suits are the best test, 
schools and our colleges were not 
well equipped as they are today, they 
produced splendid results, 
supplied Judges to our Supreme 
Court Bench, and 
Bench in Ontario, and

lent Society sent coal and in 
her of cases the St. Michael’s Benev
olent Society assisted with provis
ions.

“Four half-tons of coal have been 
Issued as a loan and in 
have already bêen paid. Two small 
loans of cash have been made, with 
the written promise of payment when 
work opens up again.

’With the aid ot-tihe Government 
Employment Bureau it has 
sible to give employment to 
her of clients who were anxious for 
work. In trying to hold a client to 
secure a position we are able to dis
cover those who are really in earn
est and those whb are not. Unfor
tunately we ffiad some who 
anxious to work but 
job is offered immediately make 
cuses or become indifferent.

“The Welfare Bureau Office is be-

Rev. A. a num-
-see

The re-

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA 
BELLEVILLE BRANCH,

-ione case we
When our -i

as PATRICK—CLEMENT!
Established 1864.

-, N. D. McFADYEN, Manager.
Snb-AgMcy at Melrose open Tnes<?*yi and F-Mayi. 
Saki^JcpoM^jOTe^^Bknt^^EUavill^ltamck^

They Schois of Athens.
“The schools ot ancient Athens 

were woefully deficient in walls, 
floors, ceilings, 
terial surroundings, comforts 'and 
conveniences as compared with 
Belleville schools and educational In
stitutions, yet their influence extend
ed throughout the known world and 
has descended to our own times be
cause they had the right spirit.

"AH the triumphs of truth and 
genius over prejudice and

County Court 
other pro

vinces, and to courts of the U.S., doc
tors of eminence, members 
clerical profession, who have 
renown through this continent, 
cessful mechanics, 
manufacturers, senators, members ot 
Parliament and a premier ot Mani
toba and a premier of the Dominion 
were the product of onr schools. 
Grier St. School and Albert College 
gave Canada one ot its chief Govern
ment botanists. The surroundings of 
those institutions and the woods of 
the Township of Thurlow adjoining 
were roamed and 
anical specimens by the 
father and

been pos- 
a num-

.? V:r
desks, seats, ma- M

Worth Crowing Over tof the 
earned 

suc-

our
■Chickens fed with the Selected 

Grains we sell are the best publicity 
agent -we have. >.will reside In Bellevillemerchants and )} A

appear 
as soon as aLATE MBS. EMILY MICHAUD Hens lay more regularly when fed 

food that has not left its best qual
ities in dusty storage bins.

. Each sack we sell is in prime condi-
coming- better known and many per- tion. Try It and see how quickly 
sonal applications for relief and ad- yolB‘ oonHry will respond to its bal

anced food values.

:
ex- EPi■■■■■■■■■J power In 

every country and in every age have 
been the triumphs of the schools of 
Athens. The : Jinfluence of these 
schools has been manifested at the 
Bar, in the Parliament, on the field 
of battle, in philosophy, medicine, art 
and science.

vice are being made. During the 
month about fifty visits have been 
made at the office, the majority- of 
these occurring in the last two weeks 
A private office ls most desirable, in 1 
fact the need of it becomes mofe im
perative every day. 
x "The

FINDLAY'S FEED STOREscoured for bot- 
Macouns, 

son. The schools and ed
ucational institutions of no city of 
0Ur size ln the province can show so 
good a result. < .

PHONE 812 329 FRONT ST“The material things about the 
schools of ancient Athens have long 
since disappeared but the influence 
of those schools upon the world has

56
Wheeler. Many floral tributes were 

j contributed to the memory gt -the de- 
Mr. A. McGie , chairman, ot the,cease<l'

gone on IPIIIIJjlllIPPIIJIPII IUUIPHP, pro-already 'been- donated
advertisement asking for ^uct*ve' a number of bundles of however, is great and

good condition havingappreclated.

ally newspapers, has been The 
more 1

clothing, which appeared la both clothing in

:er last year
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BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, CANADA’S LOSS PBOM WEEDS = Ha oiummm ilîig iimininiPBlirB*^^
It is impossible to estimate, even approxl- OTHER

rfiat'ety the loss caused by weeds to Canadian 
agriculture. A bulletin recently published in / *
the United States estimates the annual loss due fiPilSIÊfhlKI^ 
to weeds In that comity nt more than ,800.- Vri/ÏIUHO
000„000. Not long ago a western paper stated l'sr~""~................ ..fa"' it. To be able to eat what you want
that the annual loss to farmers of Saskatche- carrying qn and to properly digest it is a biess-

wan due to weeds was not less than $25,000,- When th6 world enda he that. halh paired you cannot afford to risk ex- 
00©.. If there is this loss in one province, the not Will still be thinking dp politic- ^^“strong ^toines^lardTn 
total In all Canada must be tremendous. There al reforms to share the wealth of the stomach; pre-dlgested foods only 
are many districts in the Dominion that stand hlm that hath-—Kingston Whig. aggravate the trouble. What is need-
h'ieh in weed nrndnetton ---------- o---------- - ed is a tonic that will so strengthen
mgn in weed productton. thosf wompn the 8tomach as to enable it to do its

Weeds cause a direct, actual money loss own work. There is no tonic for the
such as those due to drought, hail or frost- There is a suspicion, now that time a tonic for every other^part'of 
There is also a loss in depreciation Of property they are taking a plunge into the the body. As the blood circulates 
badly infested with weeds. society whirl, that the farmers’ wives î^as^Uon^teMy”1 reTto

We do not know the full reason why weeds 71 n0t re8t content 101111 a vote bas Strengthening any weak organ. Rich,
reduce cron yields hut it i= w»ii been taken t0 BetUe wh0 waa the red blood is absolutely necessary to
reduce crop yields, but It IS well known that be8t dressed lady at the opening of good digestion. If your stomach Is
weeds deprive crops Of moisture, plant food and the Ontario Legislature.—Brockville weak> if y°u “r® troubled with sour 
sunlight, which cause decreased yields. A crop Recorder. ÏÏjfe â?ter°«tinï^s £«S?te£
of grain or grass and clover seed which contains ----------0----- — ing about the heart, try the tonic

has been very much to the fore lately: Whether weed seeds will not grade No. 1, and there are improving %he movies treatméht of^Dr. williams- pink
the Meighen government should resign and a certain weed seeds which it is well night im- New ZeaianTtoTtaken. the first hel^ StotaeEnt t£?erory 

general election be held at once. possible to screen out. Every time a sample decisive step in the crusade for bet- promptly Dr^wnuams- “«v
• While the result was simply an expression of grain or grass seed drops a grade the price is ter moyln« pictures, in its decision to Pills. Among the" many who rejoice

dir opinion from the electorate Of one constit- lowered. 6ar a11 fllms showing deeds of vlo- in a better digestion through the
uency, badly divided because .f there being tive Weed, canee much eatta work. They must iw*."",1™,* £*& MW
candidates In the Held, thus rendering the ver- be handled a number of Urnes In a grain crop, tic, but it the, ,.„t to .to, thoir „™„ SÏÏK’ïkSftîÆ’ÎXÏ:
diet far from being as conclusive as if it had been and extra ploughing and cultivating are neces- wares in New Zealand they win have tion. Any food i took diM^ with
between two men—as in days gone by—it will sary, in a weed-infested field if a crop is to be l<> adjuat themselves to the new con- me- and 1 always felt drowsy and
to a great eztent Indicate the drift of public obtained. Net profits are reduced because of lu- ™”aVÔ,ï]!r •'•“i'bSJK «rtÏÏÏ trmbw

' closed cost of production and of cheapened pro- SS, L tro ÏÏ3S o. Z Z ffSjS T» sSSTJ5Z
uuct. m a sense, farming is a war on weeds, tion picture and the necessity of in« but did not find much benefit un-
This warfare must be unremitting and relent- ralBlns th® standard of the films! are E.,1 be*an uslne Dr. Williams- Pink
less if the farmer is to emerge Victorious. Many appreciated ”
men mahe a start to clear their farms of wapiIrP Examiner. r with relish and felt better than !
hut quit,too soon. He campaign Is stopped i w” >2,“^
when success is in sight. The plan of attack ------- - pJ°“can «et Dr. WiiiiamsMNttS
must be carefully made and faithfully carried „ The Detroit Free Press notes that or b/maifat^O ce^LeralnboxeorC,sto
out. Every farmer should be his own weed in Colonel Patterson thinks the dry boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil-spector and his own weed erodiLT to maMng hypocrites ot men- *** Medlcine Co” Brockviiie, OnL

Ia . , 8 , , weed eradioator.. The commenter comments: “Not
LiacK or careful planning with reference to hypocrites, Colonel, tacticians ’’—

weeds is too frequently evident throughout Can- Exchange. J
Tlie death last week of Toronto’s oldest ada- One man puts in more hoed crop than he

man removes the lagt of three centenarians can Properly care for; another fails to follow «,
about whom much had been written. Joseph short or systematic rotation of crops ; still others
Mantell was boro near London, England, in failto Sive the land sufficient preparation for
1810. Louis Bouvier, the second ojdeft eiti- their “^P8- or sow seed that is foul with weed

sen, died within a week of him, and “Grandma" 6eeds- 11 is because these things have not been
Beaver paused away less than a year ago. With- glven Bufficient consideration in the past that
in the span of'these lives the world has seen the evll conditions of to-day prevail. The weed

| progress such has marked no other century. Problem is one of national concern and calls for
g When Mantell was born electro-magnetic ^ctlvf co-operation on a large scale. Every
F action wa» unknown,, The telegrfi^>h was in its ,™ber f1’the community is affected amLshould not «cm

.infancy, inventors reaching out after the devel- l d l9tance" Farmers> weed inspectors 
o£>m5nt M à principle which was but little un- vac®nt ProPerty, township and coun
derstood. Gas used for lighting'purposes to a ^ councils, and governments must work togeth-
limlted extent for some years, was yet to be in- r 1 _^ee^ ape tDT 6 held ln check.

" troduced generally throughout London. A niaïf-* L ,, 6 P1-0"16111 how to get rid of weeds and 
ufactory or two had been warmed by steam, but . eia ou*' ^r'ir8l> follow a short rotation of 
the use of steam as a motive power was just be- crops' cu tivate the land thoroughly and often; 
ing realized. A steamboat had appeared on the prev®at weeds going to seed; clean all seed be- 
Hudson in 1807. Henry Bell’s “Comet” steam- °Te ^ 1S SOWn; ; '
ed up the Clyde when Joseph Mantell was a , the grain field ls weedy, seed it heavily 
toddler of two. The London Times achieved the ° , .V6f and grass;" mow the annuals and bi- 
triumph bf printing by steam when he was four. £ alf before 11167 seed- and Pasture closely to 
Wedgwood, who is called the first photographer (7.Wn Perenn,als; follow by a hoed crop 
was writing his papers for scientific journals. b S b Crop and 111081 varieties of weeds will 
Daquerre, whose experiments marked a further cnecked- 

advance, was still fourteen years in the future.
Lpright pianos were looked upon as a wonder
ful invention. The Battle of Waterloo was yet 
to be fought. When Joseph Mantell was five, 
less than 200,000 men engaged in what was then 
a world-shaking conflict

Even in 1838, when Mantell qame to Can
ada, the pioneer war steamers were being com
pleted in England. The first mails were car
ried by rail in that year. The Royal William 
a Canadian vessel, the first ship to steam all the 
way across the Atlantic, had made the voyage 
only five years earlier. - There were, of Course 
no street railways in Canada. This country’s 
first passenger railway, operated by the locomo
tive (the Champlain and St Lawrence) ante
dated the arrival of Mantell by only one year.
The hanging of Lount and Matthews is “anc- 
ient history” to the present generation, but it 
coincided with his coming. Thé first telegraph 
line in America (from Washington 
more) was not to be operated until six 
later.. Mr. Mantell
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IT BLESSING3
f

A Sufferer Tells How New Health 
Was Pound.

Hh RITCHIE’S œ

H
4.80
3.00

Interesting Items 
at New Prices

! Ladies’ *nd Girl’s 
Velour Hats

B

J. O. HBRITY,
Edltor-la-Chlef.

W. H. MORTON.
Business Manager.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1921.
HJ

BTHE PETERBORO ELECTION

The electors of West Peterboro in the elec
tion of Mr.'Gordon, Liberal, have expressed 
themselves, with emphasis, on a question which

Ï1Trimmed ready to wear, best quality 
English made Velour Hats, in shades of 
black, navy, taqpe, brown and French blue. 
Twenty-five hats in the lot, worth regular
ly up to $15.00. Do not miss seeing 
display. On sale—

; ouri
:

$5.003

SEE CENTRE WINDOW
That being so the answer is unmistake- 

able that the country demands an election, and 
no doubt, the Hon. Mr. Meighen knows, him
self, the way the wind is blowing. It will be 
interesting to see what he hag to say now that 
his candidate, Mr. Denne, was defeated by 
around thirteen huridred votes.

NEW VALLES IN
Corsets

I

I
;

Our new Corsets are arriving and 
can give you good value in Corsets from
$1.25 to $8.00.
A Special Model in Elastic Girdle at $2.75
We have a large range of Children’s Cor
set Waists, in price .
Nemo Corsets, worth from $400 to $4.50, 
m sizes from 24 to 36, per pair .... $2.95

we

IN THE SPAN OF LIFE
IN MEMORLAM

EMMKRSON—In Memory of John I 
Emmerson, Crookston, who 

died Feb. 28th, 1920, aged 12 
years, 6 months, 23 days.

B-o-
THESE BUSINESS MEN!

60c to $2.00a
A few days ago the news columns 

carried a story of a man who 
kicked in the bead by a mule. The 
man was slightly injured, but the 
mule’s leg was broken and the ani
mal had to, be shot. This 'must be 
an example of the proverbial “hard- 
headed" business mam.—Vancouver 
World.

was
More and More these days 

him, . '
Friends

we miss ;

may think the wound has
healed, - ; - --

But they litUe know the Kayser 
Silk Gloves

sorrow,
Lying within our hearts concealed.

Saddest memories oft come o’er us; 
Silent teardrops often flow, ' v 
For we cannot tteip hut fëfeEjfcfc/ 
Though he died a year ago.

Jeeus took our darling brother,
Oh! so suddenly away,
May hé give us grace to bear it.
Till we' meet some other day.

—SISTER,

—in all the leading shades,—white, 
black, mole, grey, brown, etc. An econom
ical and stylish glove for all seasons of the 
year. Three, qualities, in price—$1.25, 
$1.50 and $2.00.

’
There are still 

and firm administrators and 
peoples of India and other lands who 
yin stand out a^iny, jjjg eltfirt to 
envelop thé world in blood and fire, 
idleness, starvation and lawless in
surgency, posturing and clamorous 
beneath the ensign of human broth
erhood.—Philadelphia public Ledg-

courageous men 
sane

ENGLISH—In memory of Kathleen 
English, who died at Saranac 
Lake on February 9th, 1920: A Special Bargain 

in Bloomers
er.

-0
rJust one year ago— ,

Yet it seems it must be more
. , _ _ Since we bid a last farewell,
is leading the way this year. It tti Yon-re at home with God and the 
now planned that amusement taxes ' Angels, I know, 
win be increased and that each mun- But, Oh, Kathleen/ My heart, it is 
icipality will be given back halt the 
amount collected Within its boundar
ies, with the promise that halt ot it

otJ brl'*'s “■> Ï52Z2ZS VnESU“ tom1’ «' « little Ho- * th. province claim, Ml „ 
an girl of the time of Tiberius have just come d,Btrtbutél1 to 

toto the possession of the Berlin Museum.”- 
Daily Paper.)

QUEBEC LEADS THE WAY 

In progressive legislation Quebec B ■V
Children’s Cotton Jersey Bloomers, in 

flesh and black, on sale . 50c pair.

sor
And the longing A>r yon I cannotTHE COMMON TOUCH Are You Knitting a Scarf?

Monarch Yarns in a full range of 
shades and weights for scarfs, tarns, 
sweaters, etc,

Floss 30c Dove 30c Down 50c

tell.

And o’er me tonight memory rolls 
like a flood

And I live again those happy school 
days

When friendship was first in the bud 
And memory leads me end tenderly 

its finger lays
On each little instance, ae friend

grew
And I remember yon were eter true.

general charities 
throughout the province, as the Gov
ernment sees fit.—Ottawa Journal.

--------- -o------ •—
SYSTEMS OF GOVERNMENT 

The disposition of the people ot a 
country apparently cannot be chang
ed by changing the form of govern
ment. Germany, under a so-called 
democracy, is spending more for ad
ministrative purposes than it did un
der the rule of all the Hohenzollerns, ' 
from the first to the last. Russians 
are undergoing more oppression ana 
suffering greater injustice under 
usurpers Who caU themselves deliv
erers from oppression1 and injustice, 
than ever they did under the autoc
racies of al) the esars. Doubtless 
any people, given time, will wort 
out their own political salvation. 
Conditions in the two countries 
tioned, not to speak of others, sim»- 
ly demonstrate anew the differences 
between theory and practice.—Vic
toria Colonist.

Little dead maid from the time of Tiberius, 
You have been sleeping so long with your

' toys; ''MjH
You must have hushed 

mysterious,

\

Silks Are Lowerthem with whispers

-®*16 1116111 1,6 £ood and not mske any noise.
ST y°U 8815 Bt 016 end of y°ur Playtime, 
When you had kissed them 

sleep... .
Yoï qU,et ànd wait till the daytizhe.”
Oh, the long vigil you gave them to kéep!

There’s a lonely mother and father, 
There’s a friend 

you;
Though life without \you ds drear 
There’s not one of them, I know, who 
Would ask you to come back and 

bear
This earth’s worries and ite care 
For they know God called you H<nne.

With Tennyson we cry:
Oh, for the touch of a vanished 

hand,
And the sound ot a voice that Is still’’, 
And yet we know that we all

We have reduced our entire Silk stock 
to meet the present market value of the . 
new lines coming in. All our Silks are at 
the new prices.

who can’t forget
!

Band sung them to

RITCHIEThe Co.,^k^Iaughte6 9°0mS that once rang with your

Where are the stairways that 
feet?

Martile and bronze and the sweed cedam rafter
^ the dU8t of street, 

nut in the darimess where
them,

Since they were yours and that 
the best,

1 Limitedto Balti-
Bil years

wa* A comparatively “old 
resident he had been here for 28 years—when 
cable communication wae established 
Atlantic.

echoed your: men-

must
die; IB II 1 11 11111, GOD B1 I|BPTTTTTH I'll 11 bHI BfTTTTT H?l

6o on this shore we’ll meekly stand 
Until onr book of life we nil 
And we hear God call to 

called to yon.

across the
■ someone had laid Milkers, good to choice *5 00 

Do., common to med 50 00
Lambe, yearlings............. 9 00

Do., Spring........................ 10 50
Calves, good to choice . 16 00 
Sheep. . .. . », ....
Hogs, fed and watered 

Do., weighed off 
Do., f.o.b.. .....
Do., Country points .

160 00 
60 00 

* O 50 
11 50 
16 00 

7 SO

The things which have come into common«zzszræ**o,d *'*•-*-
------ ---- 0—1--- i--- -

BUMNESS NOT SENTIMENT 
We savagely discount the British 

pound sterling and we suppose the 
British have remedy in their hands, 
namely# to quit buying from us. We 
cannot regard the American taking 
our dollar at a discount as betoken
ing an unfriendly disposition, unless 
we admit that it is an unfriendly 
disposition which impels us to dis
count the pound sterling. It is bus
iness, and in business there is mighty 
little sentiment. We must produce 
more and import lees if we are to 
keep our dollar at par. And we are 
the people who have to do something, 
not the people of the U-nited States! 
Sir George made a good Speech, but 
it should have been addressed to 
Canadians.—'Toronto World.

1 us, as He CATTLE MAMET
place was

Tlme leaguers—who else had betrayed

Shattered an empire, but left them at Test.
Down the long road that begins with four story 

We have peered wistfully into the gloom

YortifhUtrh &nd yOUr d°llles at
you with the games of your 

while,
Y—^ °f the llvinS and dead tim 

Clio kneels dopm to your toys with

1 A School Mate,
—Wanda Reid.

6 oo, . .... manyer of living. The
une which people spend nowadays in motor 

cars, in movie theatres, in listening to the phon- 
pIanola’ ln telePhoning, in riding on

electric tramways—it was all spent in other
-?ant611 had reached the allotted 

P • The X-ray, the incandescent light the 
vacum sweeper, a thousand and 
which

14 76 
cars 15 00 

U 76 
13 50

Union Stock Yards, Feb. 
Though the supply of cattle here to
day was fairly heavy for a Tuesday, 
prices held steady with yesterday’s 
advance and showed a slight gain in 
the case of a tew choice animals.

large prize for potatoes.
I UNEMPLOYMENT IN GANANOQUE

Kingston—At the regular meeting 
bf the Gananoque town council, a 
deputation from the labor union 
urged the necessity ot proceeding 
with contemplated work without un
necessary delay in order to provide 
Work to relieve the strain on many 
who are unemployed. William War
ing, president, and Gordon Bishop, 
secretary, were the spokesmen. The 
latter had a list of 124 w*s> were 
known to be out of work.

. Kingston — At the Vegetable 
Growers* • . ■convention in Toronto, 
Robert J. Busheil, of Kingston, 
called the attention of the directors 
to the fact that the Kingston exhibi
tion offered the largest prize money 
for potatoes of any show In Canada 
—$100, divided into nine prizes, 
topped by $25 .tor first—and solicit- 

/ed. entries frçm all 
province.

■ . ,, .one things
^ 6 80 °» today as to be taken as a
^^ JW^nderZt

at the" SS 

at the onrush of life’s complexities.

SÿESà/ 8 "InF
do good. .................. ..

Butchers'" tmUs? choice ‘
Do. good....................

Do., ComiMii; . ......
Butchers’ cows, choice 

Do., Good. . ... ..
Fe^r,0™:. :: ::

800 lba. 75
Do., commonoo 

Canners and cutters .. 00

so 8 60
00 - 7 00

8 00 
7 00

brief summer 00
00
00 5 00a 50 8 60

parts of the 
Instead of half-bushel 

lots as last year, 11-quart baskets 
would be required in 1921.

25 7 0sed 00 5 0a smile, % 
—From Punch.

8- 76
*18

75
25. 6

6 00
4 50

-

-------------- ...—

USE A “BLI
IN OIL

Latest Plan Is Thai 
Can Be Used In 

* To Arctit
\ JANNEY BOBS UI
Famous Promoter 

Schemes Will 
the R.C.M.I

CALGARY, Feb. 9.—1 
vide transportation iron 
te Fort Norman oil fields 
air ships are under wai 
Wollam, associated witlj 
L. Janney, head of the cd 
proposes to open up a 
to the far north, is 
United States completin 
mente for the delivery I 
“blimp” to be used in fl 

Mr. Wollam is convia 
meteorological survey 
general search into th* 
prevailing in the north, 
lute feasibility of the J 
is confident that in a -a 
passenger service from 1 
to Fort Norman and bal 
hours will he an acoemp 

It to proposed that dtj 
able of carrying 32 pass] 
be wsed.
H-P. MAY HE uaee> 

VANCOUVER, B.C., 
panne off the Handley-PaJ 
on air service, between I 
Baris m* Brussels is to I 
passenger and freight 
tween Peace River Croed 
new oil fields at Foi 
«orders have been plaeJ 
Bnglisfli firm by a VancJ 
oaite and early -delivery | 
ït te -expectefl :ihat "the 
be inaugurates in March 

The atrpiaine .will caj 
passengers at a speed J 
an hour. The paasengei 

l be enclosed and equippeJ 
\ lertahle upholstered seat]

>

MAKE STUMPS “P 
BRITISH COLTM
VICTORIA, Feb. 9.—J 

tar clearing of land is 
follow establishment a 
using industry in Britisl 
according to provincial J 
hawe been nonferring witl 
a istumping inventor. T 
Wtflcb Mr^«Crool* is 1 
usee all the waste of 
teats -wkidh use usually d 
thus makes profitable thj 
stumps.

Small portable mills! 
sent to various points ij 
inoe. The y icut cross] 
roots and stumps. Up td 
tirefl -Slabs an inch thick 
ed teem -each .root. Ti 
beautiful and takes a j 
The round slabs are ,prs 
broken, and are used i 
chairs and "other things. 
Iret value for slabs run] 
dollars each, or nearly d 
Whole sliced stump.

nrouenorN at m

Brocfcvffle—-Rev. A. Y 
B."D., of Baltimore, Ont., 
ed -in Christ church, Lj 
Presbyterian charge of 
tow®, and Mallorytown. 
Item Usher, Bishop’s MI 
ter of the Presbytery, p 
Rev. R. M. Hamilton, Br 
dressed the minister ax 
MaeLeed, K-emptvUte, *6 
tkm. Rev. C. K. Mathi
et on, also todk part in 
The induction was ftf 
eedal evening, at whid 
eff the congregation sei 
aeents. Rev. George ll 

John Lyons extern 
coeue to the new minis] 
three congregations p] 

to Hew. Mr. HeJ 
ae moderator J

GIVEN LEASE OF ffiB

Kingston.—The C.N.5 
to lease the wharf it ow 
onto te the council, su1 
rights which the Rathb 
may have, at a nominal 
per year, provided the ti 
the cost of repairs and i 
*sd will hold the railwi 
any expense or from an: 
claim that might arise 
use of the dock by the t< 
parties. The town will < 
agreement.

Money you find looks 
better than an equal amt

Tell us a woman’s age 
tell yon what she prays

The

!|
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150 00 
60 00 

9 50 
11 60 
16 00 

7 60
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WALLBRIDGE
Quite e number from WaHbridge 

attended the service et the Stone 
church on Sunday night

Mrs. H. Wright Is able to be about 
agaiiL

Mr. and Mrs. James Hlnchcllffe. 
and daughter Freda, have returned 
home after visiting at Qllmour.

Mrs. Mills, Sr., has returned home 
after a lengthy visit with friends.

Mr. H. M. Gunter of Whltewood, 
Saak., and bride (Miss Gertrude 
Hlnchcllffe) of GUmour have return
ed to the former’s home In Saskatch
ewan,

The S. T. H. cheese company fin
ished storing ice last week for the 
coining season.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hinchcliffe 
called on Mr. and Mrs. McLaughlin 
one night last week.
, Mr. and Mrs. C. Spencer spent the 
week end (with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Spencer, 7th don. of Sidney.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. HlBchcliffe vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. John Hinclicllffe

FREAKS OF WINDSTORM 
MAKES 1000 SNOWBALLS

____ __ ________m i—— I
Wednesday after spending two
weeks with friends in Toronto and 
Oakville. ' " , «;

Mr. H. M. Gunter, of Saskat
chewan and Miss Hinchcliff of Gll- 
mour were quietly married last 
week and they are now visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Gunter 
in town.

Mrs. S. MacCauley left on Wed
nesday for St. Michael's Hospital, 
Toronto, where she will have an op
eration on her foot, which has been 
bothering her for a number of

EïUSE A “BLIMP”
IN OIL FIELDS Shoe Comfort

AVON, N.Y., Feb. 9.—When Pet- blown a gale the night before had 
er Fintgin went out to do the chores whipped up small particles of “good 
one morning recently he was mysti- Packi°t” snow and started them
fled by the sight of a large number ”eld’ 0t,the part,cles

gathering up additional snow until 
of huge snowballs scattered over his baUe had been tormed that were too
farm. On the 20-acre field there heavy far the wind to move further, 
were hundreds of them ranging In Ail the paths of the snowballs were 
size from six to eighteen Inches In in the same general direction that 
diameter. Leading up to each snow- the wind had been blowing, 
ball was a streak of bare ground To record the unusual freak of 
showing the dafftance it had travel- wind and snow, Mr. Flnlgin sent for 
led in forming. the correspondent of a Buffalo news-

’Mf. Finigle and neighbors who paper who counted more than 1,000 
gathered to study the odd spectacle snowballs of more than f6~ inches 
decided that the wind which had * diameter.

Latest Plan Is That Dirigible 
Can Be Used In Getting 

* To Arctic

JANNBÏ BOBS UP AGAIN

Promoter of Hr 
Schemes Will Beat 

the RCJLP.

f-TKADEASY”
jCushion Sole. 
(FILLINGFamous i

months.
The little infant daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. T. H. Foster was buried on 
Tuesday afternoon. The mother is 
gaining nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Meyers spent, Sat
urday night and Sunday with his 
sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. Sandercock in Sidney.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bush and chil-j 
dren, of Cannîflon were the guests 
of his sister, Mrs. O. Hough in town 
on Monday.

Mf. and Mrs. Jas. Johnstone had 
tea on Sunday with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvey Johnston in Mu#-

CALGARY, Feb. 9.—«ana to pro
vide transportation from Edmonton 
to Fort Norman oil fields by dirigible 
air ships are under way, and <C. K. 
Wollam, associated with Captain E. 
L. Janney, head of the concern which 
proposes to open up a quick route 
to the far north, is now in the 
United States completing arrange
ments for the delivery of. the flnft 
‘‘blimp” to be used in trial flights.

Mr. Wollam 3s convinced, after a 
meteorological survey and df a 
general search Into thee conditions 
prevailing in the north, of the abso
lute feasibility of the scheme, and 
is confident that in os short -time a 
passenger service froin Edmonton 
to Fort Norman and back in thirty 
hours wffl be an .accomplisheü :fact.

It is proposed that dirigibles cap
able et carrying 82 passengers shall 
be seed.
H-P. MAY HE US*»

VANCOUVER, B.G., .Feb. 9.—A 
plane of the Hanflley-Page type used 
on air service, between London and 
Pm* mmi Brussels is to be used for 
passenger and freight service be
tween Peace River Crossing and the 
new oil fields at Fort Norman, 
orders have been placed with the 
English firm hy'-a Vancouver syndi
cate and early -delivery is promised. 
Tt is expected that ‘the service will 
be inaugurated In March.

SB* atrplaine -will carry sixteen 
passengers at a speed of 85 miles 
un hour. The passenger cabin will 

and equipped with com
fortable upiuüateTea seats.

/

WORLD HAS EXISTED
HALF BILLION YEARS We are selling agents lor this section for 

the celebrated Empress Shoe. They need 
no breaking-in and are* making new 
iriends every day.

* - -

Not 50,000,000, As ««her As
tronomers Think, Says 

French Abbe In Article

MAN’S LIFE ON EARTH

* TAKES JOY OUT OF LIFE * one day last week.
FOR JOHN CHINAMAN *

PEKING, Feb. 8.—Gambling ♦
* is being severely discouraged in * *“d Mrs. R. McLaughlin on Sunday
* Canton, according to consular <

Mr. and Mrs. B. Hubble and Mas
ter Charles Hlnchcllffe called on Mr.

♦
♦ ray.

Mrs. M. Seward of the 6th of Sid
ney, spent Friday afternoon with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. 
Badgley. 1 l -1,’’ '

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Coon 
turning from their honeymoon trip 
had dinner and spent the afternoon 
with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. A. Badgley on Saturday.

Tom Murphy, of Toronto, spent 
Saturday and Sunday in town renew
ing old acquaintances.

Mr. B. Harrison is erecting a new 
tin shop on King St/ on part of W. E. 
WIndover’s lot,
, Messrs. Clem Ketcheson,, Wm. 
Mills and Geo. Pollard, Jr., left for 
Toronto to attend the convention of 
the fairs association on Tuesday and 
Wednesday.

afternoon.

The Haines Shoe HousesMr. H. Bowers is Improving.
weed 1 «the order of the'

Has Lasted Teas «$ 'Thousands1 * dispatcher Atom there. Geaer- * 
of Years—Figares Trans

lators Work
j * al Ch’en ‘Ch’iung-ming, acting +•' 
I ♦ civil governor of Kwangtnng, ♦
♦ bus isseed regulations making *
♦ It an offence' punishable by *
♦ death er YD to 25 years imprto- %
♦ oamemt to engage in gambling +
♦ as a profession, to maintain a *
♦ gambling house or to protect *
♦ the maintenance of such

Iday. a; on re-
PARIS, Feb. 9,—'Abbe Theodore 

Moreaux, director iff the Observatory 
sit Bourges, In an article in La Revue 
du del, declares the world to be 
500;000,000 years old, Instead of 
50,000,000, the ‘opinion of other

MASSASSAGA
WANTED LEGALMrs. Vermftyea spent Thursday 

last with Miss Lydia Juby. ,
Mrs. D. Robfln, 

the guest of Mrs’, 
days last week.

* Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Simmons return
ed from Toronto last week, alter 
spending couple of weeks with their 
daughter, Mrs. Floyd Lent.

Miss VMtma Moorse Is on the 
sack list.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Rae and Tittle son 
Belleville, were the guests oT Mr. 
Fred Juby’s recently.

. Mr. anfi Mrs. Harry Jose spent 
Sunday at the home of Mr. anti Mrs. 
Wm. Hough, Rednersville.

Mrs. Geo. Ackerman anti- Miss 
Alma are spending a week with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Spqncer, Have 

Deceased, whose maiden name was lock.
Margaret tieid, was first married tc 
James Caskey; of this marriage four 
daughters and two sons were born, 
who survive. They are mLs. W. Lira

WANTED AT ONCE GIRL OR WO- 
VV MAN for kitchen work.—Ed. F. 
Dickens & Son.

COLLINS * COCHRANE, Barristers. 
Solicitors. Notaries, Etc. Solicitors 
for Bank of Montreal and the Royal 
Bank of Canada at Tweed. Offices, 
Union Bank Chambers, Front and 
Campbell Street» Belleville; also at 
Tweed.—A Bernard Collins, Arch. 
Cochrane. Money to loan.

of Rossmore, was
f8-4td ltwH. G. Duff a few

a *
* plaoe-

Abbe Moreaux .also thinks that 
man has existed for tens of thou- 
sandp of years duatead of the 6,000 
based on figures in the- Bible. He 
says the belief of German scientists 
that human beings have existed for 
500,000 years has no basis in fact 
The Bible’s '6;0fl0 years are an ire 
ventton of tihre ‘translators and copy
ists, he declares, as Genesis makes 
no mention tft ddates.

FOR SALE♦♦♦***♦*♦**♦♦♦*
ACRES, 25 ACRES WOODED, 

balance work land, parts of lots 
13 and 14. 2nd Con. of Tyendinaga, well 
watered, good buildings. Apply to N. 
Thompson, 281 Charles St f7-Std-ltw

125
WALLBRIDGE, CAMERON * CO,

(Successors "to the late F. 8. Wall- 
bridge). Barristers, Solicitors, .Not
aries. Money to loan. Dominion Bank 
Building, cor. Front and Bridge Sts.. 
Belleville, Ontario.I OBITUARY POOD GRAIN AND STOCK FARM

mEb^B^Sîtibl
100 acres in good state of cuTtiva- (jfriv’e nouse °anà fe^undfe
iSia^?tftrrdw!tnhdorftoWcakterlâd#
oiements. Rural mail and telephone.
W.rœerRDr«orfra.aDDly t0
■ Y ll-d&wtf

MRS. ROBT. WERDEN 
The .death occurred on Friday of 

Mrs. Robert Werden, aged 68, at 
her htAne near Madoc Jet The late

HIKEL * ALFORD. Barristers, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Molsons Bank.— 
W. C. Mlkel, K.C., G. Alford. Offices; 
Belleville and Trenton.

HONOR BOLL
S. S. No. fi, Tyendinaga

IV. Class.—Evelyn McGurn, Nora 
McAlpine, Joseph Horrigan, Sarah 
Howell, Arthur Woodend, Margaret 
McAlpine, Bernard BricMey.

III. Class—Dan Howell, Leone 
McGurn, Mary Howell, Jtm McAm- 
bridge, Wilfred McAlpine, Henry 
-Marecle (absent), Harvey Luff, 
(absent.)

II. Class—Cecelia Howell, Claire 
Horrigan, Veronica Howell, Loreto, 
ta McAmbrHge, May Maracle, Sher- 
dan Maracle, Lucfle McAlpine, lone 
Woodend, (absent,) Roy Lnff; (ab
sent.) <

1st Class—Hilton Maracle, Free
man Maracle, Anna Howell, Mamie 
Luff.

Frimer—Isabel McAlpine, Imel- 
da Drummery, Leo. McAlpine.

Lite, Abbe 'Moreaux says, has ex- 
is ted on tire ‘earth for at least 248,- Werden was stricken with pneu

'mania Wednesday and was only 33:

5 MALCOLM WRIGHT, Barrister. Solic
itor, Notary Public, Etc. Office 15 
Campbell St., Belleville. Monèy to 
loan at lowest rates.

\
006,000 to 260,008,000 years, al
though it has mot been human life, three ‘days. 
He says the moon was not once part 
■of the earth, but was a sun, 
extinct, but It once aided In 
ing the aauth.

MAKE STUMPS “PAY” 
BRITISH COLUMBIA "PLAN

rpHREE REGISTERED HOLSTEIN 
A Bulls, one year old. two, one month 
old. Grandsons of King Seges Alcar 
ta Spofford, apply to M. C. Reynolds, 
Foxboro, Ont. 17&14 2tw

POSTON * PONTON, Barristers, Sol
icitors, Notaries Public, Commission
ers. Office East Bridge St, Solicitors 
Merchants Bank of Canada Bank of 
Montreal, and Town of Deseronto, 
Money to loan on Mortgages.
W. N. Ponton, K.C.
R. D. Ponton.
Offices: Belleville and Stirling.

Mr. T. G. Lent has sold his farm, 
and purchased a home in West Belle
ville, tire sale being sale Feb. 24.

Mm. HaM, Itednersville, 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Hillman -on Tuesday.

Mm. H. G. Huff and Miss Norma 
spent Tuesday at Mrs^peorge Ack- 
eonüaû’s. ' -

Mrs. W. May bee has been spend
ing a week with frleafts to Frank- 
fiera.

VICTORIA, Feb. 9.—A big boost 
for clearing of land is expected to 
follow establishment of a stump-1 •
using industry to British Columbia, ’ . ‘ 
according to provincial officials who

TO LET .
Mr.

O STORES, NOS. 279, 279)4, 281, 
y . Front St. Suitable for small 
business or may be united in one

C0Ib6tt-

of Marmora; Mrs. George MeCuteh 
eon and Mrs. Chas. Bailey of Sidney 
and "Mrs. Harvey Williams, of Jack- 
eon, Mteb;, and-. Robert and House of 
Rawdon. A sister, Mrs. G. Craig, of 
Huntingdon, also survives.

Deceased was a member of ‘St. ! 
Andrew’s Church, Stirling from 
whtidh the funeral took place on Mtm 
day afternoon. The funeral was 
conducted by the pastor, Mr. Simp- 
eon, assisted by Rev. B. F. Byers, <ef 
Stifling.

HWM. CARNKW, Barrister, Etc. Coun
ty Crown Attorney. Office, Court 
House Building. Phone: Office 238,. 
housti 485.‘^?4t£v£S| ^^aHonlnLiesusee all the waste of stumps and1 ***** WU AillCtlllv.S

rants wMdh aaxe usually ihomed, and 
thus makés profitable the pulling of 
slumps.

Small portable mills are being 
to various points to the prov- 

Iudb. The y .eut cross arec tiens et 
roots and stumps. Up to three hun
dred Slabs an inch thick are obtain
ed from ,eadh root. The -grain is 
beautiful and takes a goeB polish.
The round slabs are .practically 
broken, and are used as seats for 
chairs andy other things. The mar
ket value for slabs runs up to six 
dollars each, or nearly $lj800 for a 
whole sliced stump.

V
m-d&wtf

—• it-> v
ters. Solicitors, Notaries, "Etc. Solic
itors for Union Bank.
E. truss Porter, K.C., M.P.
T7. J. Butler.
Chas. A. Payne. I
Money to loan1 on mortgages, and 
Investments made. Offices, 219 Front 
St., Belleville, Ont.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE,Lloyd George Declares Task Is 

More Important Than 
Answering Opposition

k
Notice is hereby given that Car

man Adams, of the Township of 
Ameliasburgh, in the County of 
Prince Edward, in the Province of 
Ontario, farmer, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada, at the next 
session thereof, for a sill of Divorce 
from his wife, Maud Adams, of the 
City of Belleville in the County of 
Hastings, Province of Ontario, on 
the ground of adultery.

Dated at Belleville, in the Pro
vince of Ontario this 30th day of 
December A.D., 1920.

W. C. MIKEL, r
Solicitor for applicant, 

j6-3m

Mr. <G. Vafleau, of Riyter, has the 
S*est of hlhs coueln, Mr. W. D. Val- 
leau on Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bartlett, Fox
boro, spent the week end with his 
aunt, Miss Lydia Juby.

Mrs. B. Simmonds and children are 
spending a few weeks with her moth 
er, Mrs. D. Lewie, of Havelock, who 
is very ill. <.

Mr. Charlie Ackerman, 
spent the -week end under the .paren
tal roof.

sent LONDON, Feb. 9—Premier Lloyd 
George today warned that the per- 

ot danger Is not yet passed- ’ 
The wotid is still reeling under 

e terrlkl» blow—it is restless and 
demoralised,” he declared to ad
dressing tire Welehi Liberals in cen
tral hall.

The premier declared he had no 
time now to-defend himself from at
tacks by opposition newspapers.

“I am engaged in a terrible task,** 
he declared.

INSURANCE
I WITH THE S.O.E.
^  -  ' - ■ ‘

i: FHa’p'nd1Ente(e2etâ<ÎEE:'
les. Your business will receive 
prompt, careful and expert attention 
Insure with The H. F Ketcheson Co.. 
Limited,. H. F. Ketcheson, Mgr., 26 
Bridge St, Belleville, Ont Phone 228

MRS. WM. LOVE
Mrs. Love, relict of the late Wm. 

Love, passed away on Friday, Jan
uary 14 th, after a brief illness from 
pneumonia, at her home, East Min
or Avenue, Stockton, Cal. Deceas
ed, whose maiden name was Maggie 
Chapman, was horn near Roslin, 85 
years ago, and was the daughter of 
the "late John Chapman.

After her marriage she resided at 
Chapman’s Corners and Pic ton, prior 
te her removal to California, where 
she "has lived for oyer 60 years. Her 
husband predeceased -her 
years ago.

Mrs. Love is -survived by two 
sons, Harry -and Fred, and two 
daughters, Mrs. J. Goodman and Mrs 
B. Churchill, all of California and 
•ne brother, J. A. Chapman, of Sas
katoon.

The late "Mrs. J. B. Morton was a 
***tef, also the late W. A. Chapman 
of RoSlto, a -brother.

She was a lady of earnest Chris
tian character, devoted as a mother 
ana was held In the highest esteem 
by her many friends and acqualn-

/installation tit officers of Lydford 

Lodge No 184, Sons of England, took 
place in the lodge room last evening, 
the ceremony being conducted hjr 
District Deputy Grand President J. 
W. Savage, of Oxford Lodge, assist
ed by A. H. Ward as Grand Guide. 
The brethren were out to force and 
after the work sat down to an ample 
spread of refreshments, and joined 
to an old style sing-song. Songs 
were contributed by Messrs dTj. 
Batchelor, J. W. Savage, T. G. Wells, 
president and Mr. Arthur Harman 
acted as accompanist. The 1921 of
ficers are:

Past. Pres.—Arthur Harman.
President—T. G. Wells. a
Vice-Pres.—Harry Gorham.
Chaplain—A. N. Cousins.
Treasurer—John Newton.
Secretary—George R. Brown.
1st Committeeman—W. R. Var

iance. :-A

un-

Toronto, R. W. ADAMS, established 1894. Fire 
Insurance, Municipal Debentures & 
Real Estate. Marriage Licenses ls- 
|“|d. Office 24 Victoria Ave. Phone

“It is far more im
portant than defending myself.

“Who says the danger Is past’**
“I wish to God everybody coaid, 

because It -worries me and fills 
with dread.

BURR’S FARM INSURANCE Frame Buildings 
to « per 410»; Brick Buildings, 

50c to 76c per $100; reduction of 10c 
for lightning rods or metal roof, 
u hy any higher rates when you can 
get cheaper rates and Companv 

guaranteed? Bring in your policies and 
let me quote many rates before you 
renew yonr Insurance. Chancey Ash
ley,. 299 Front St., Belleville.

aWDUCTOOW AT
Mr. and Mrs. John Moon visited 

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Htftibs, Bower- 
man>, *m Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Baker vis 
tted at Sunnyslde Farm on Sunday.

Mrs. Vancott visited Mrs. Leonard 
Wood, Amellashurg, last week.

Mrs. -George Fox dined with Mrs. 
Tom Boyle, Wellington, on Monday.

Mrs. E. Hough returned home last 
week from a visit to her daughter, 
Mrs. Cecil Fttcbett, 'firnttMield.

Mr. E. Çook has sold his farm to 
Mr. Frank Osterhont.

Crofton ladies aid met at the home 
of Mrs. Murney Parks «* Thursday. 
The Rest seeetjtog is to be held at the 
home of Mrs. Marshall Noxon.

Broc fertile—iRev. A. W. 'Gamdlner, 
B.E., of Baltimore, Ont., was Install
ed to Christ church, Lyn, ‘Into the 
Presbyterian Charge of Lyn, Cain- 
town and Mailorytown. Rev. Wil
liam Usher, Bishop’s Mills, modera
tor of the Presbytery, presided, and 
Rev. R. M. Hamilton, Brockville, ad
dressed the -minister and "Rev. Dr. 
MacLeod, Kemptville, the congrega
tion. Rev. C. K. Mathieson, Beek- 
ston, also took part in the service. 
The tntbaction

several“If soiftebody with authority— 
with vision—whose word I could ac— 
cept, could toll me, ‘yes^the danger 
Is over,’ I would be so glad that I 
would sjg* may resignation tomor
row,

W* J. RHODES, London Mutual Fire 
Ins. Co., Phoenix (of London) Assur
ance Co.. Nova Scotia Fire Under
writers, Union (of Paris) Fire Ins. 
Co. Insurance of all kinds transact
ed at lowest rate» Phone 966. Office. 
Box 85, Union Bank Chamber»

AUCTION SALE.

Farm Stock and Implements at 
the farm of H. M. Brown,' (better 
known as Joe Beatty farm) Lot 30, 
Con. 4, Thurlow Township, on Tues. 
Feb. 15, at 10.30. No reserve. Lunch 
at noon. 8. J. Fisher, Auctioneer.

f4-ll-2tw

■»
REAL ESTATE

STORMY WEATHER 
HARD ON BABY

was followed by a 
aerial evening, at -Which the ladies 
of the congregation sensed refresh
ments.

INSURANCE 
ESTATES MANAGED

J. c. McCarthy, 27» front st.

Rev. George Mossop and 
B®t. John Lyons extended a wei- 
-rorae to the new minister amjllüii
thrre *■■■■**■

The stormy, blustery weather 
which we have during February and 
March is extremely hard on children. 
Conditions maire it necessary for the 
mother to keep them In the house. 
They are often confined to overheat
ed, badly ventila teg rooms and catch 
colds which rack .their whole system. 
To guard against this a box of Baby’s 
Own Tablets should be kept to the 
house and an occasional dose given 

•She baby to keep 
bowels working regqlariy. This will 
not fall to break up colds and keep 
the health of the baby to good condi
tion till the brighter days 
along. The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mall at 35 cents 
a ben from The Dr. WHHams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

SPECIAL SALE
FOR SATURDAY, FEB. 12TH.

Fresh Fried Cakes, reg. price 30c 
a doz., Saturday Special Sale Price, 

ONE doz.
TWO doz. . .

MEDICAL-, 2nd Committeeman—S .F. Holmes 
3rd Committeeman—W. H. VaKintend to held a aerial evening in 

Crofton Hall February 14th. The 
next meeting ef Crofton W.M.8. is to 
he held at the home of the secretary. 
Mrs. George W. Fox, on Feb. 17th.

Qah* a number of Orangemen 
from here attended the county meet
ing at HOUer.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Burkett spent 
the week end with friends In North- 
Port.

^u^y^myT’ Surged2y7-îy

DR. F. G. WALLBRIDGE. Physician 
and Surgeon, 91 .Bridge SL East, 
Belleville, Phone $68.

congregations presented a 
Pin* to Iter. Mr. Hamilton who 
acted

lance.
4th Committeeman—8. Stofield. 
Inner Guard—6. J. Wedden.
Outer Guard—Thos. Seal. 
Surgeon—Di. G. S. Cronk. 
Trustees—8. J. Wedden, Wm. Rod 

bourne.
Auditors—H. F. Ketcheson, W. ft. 

Vallanoe, 'Arthur Harman. ? " * -

as moderator during the CONSECON 22cvaeamy.
.. .dOc 

Chocolates, tine, fresh assorted 
flavored Chocolates,

Consecon was shocked when the 
sad news reached here of the sud
den death of A. F. Blakley, Belle- 
vlUe, District Manager at the Can
ada Life Assurance Co.

Miss Margaret McLean, of Huff’s 
Island, spent tile week end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John McLean.

Mrs. F. Jones spent -Sunday In 
-Trenton. | -

Helen Miller is in Picton, the 
guest of her uncle and aunt, Dr. and 
Mrs. E. M. Carefoot.

Miss Kathleen Jones, South Lake
side, was in the vHlage on Saturday.

DENTALGIVEN LEASE OF WHARF reg. price 65 c
»., Saturday Special Sale Price,

ONE pound .. .............
TWO pounds . . ..

Don’t miss these two treats.

Kingston,—-The C.N.&. is willing 
to lease the wharf it owns at Beser- 
onto to the council, subject te any 
rights which the Rathbua Company 
may have, at a seminal rental of *1 
Per year, provided the town assumes 
the cost of repairs and maintenance, 
axd will hold the railway free from 
any expense or from an y damage or 
claim that might arise out of the 
use of the dock by the town or other 
parties. The town will carry out the 

greement.

J. M. WILSON. D.D.S., Graduate of To
ronto University, Licentiate of the 
Royal College of Dental Surge 
Ontario Office over Merchants Bank.
^leé770ffl?peSfareÆ:,onhOUt5oS
Plate, Crown and Bridge Work.

stomach and 49c
eons of98c

X
p: ; CARD OF THANKS.

Mrs. P. Vanderwater and family 
of Moira, wish to thank their many 
friends and neighbours for their 
kindness during their recent sad 
bereavement.

come

Chas. S. CLAPPFRANKFORD
S. J. FISHERMr. G. E. Sine spent part of the 

week with Mr. Alt. Welbourn at 
Lakefield and Messrs. Jack and Wil
lard Wei bourne in Peterboro.

Mrs. W. B. Windover, Mrs. J. B. 
Lowery and Mrs. C. D. Powell 
visitors at the Stockdale Ladies’ 
Aid on Wednesday at the home of 
Mrs. R. McMurter.

Drawing and sawing wood 
to he the order of the day in 
town Ihese^daye.

AUTOMOBILE IS BURNED.

Brockville—An automobile owned 
by a
troyed by fire to Carleton Place one 
night this week. The car had been 
used a short time previously and had 
been left la D. Miller’s garage where 
tt caught fire. Firemen removed it* 
to the street, but failed to put out 
the fire before the car was destroyed.

8. J. Fisher, Auctioneer, will sell 
farm stock, implements and house
hold furniture as follows:—

Tuesday, Feb. 15th, at 10.30 a.m., 
H. M. Brown and Sons, Lot 30, Con. 
4, Thurlow Twp. Lunch at noon.

For further particulars see posters 
or phone 168, Belleville.

_

Dr.G.A. Morion
S-denusy-x

X Ray Equipment 
Offic^lParrows Block

CARD OF THANKS. .-’J 
Mrs. Harry Sloan wishes to thank 

her many friends for their kindness 
and sympathy to her recent saa

19-dffew

prohibition entered effect, 
the inen read recipes as assiduously 

Mrs. G. A. Heat-ns arrived home on | as the women do.

named/Turner was- des- wereMiss Edna Fleming «ÿent the 
week end with friends In Kingston.

Money you find looks a good deal 
better than an equal amount earned.

Tell us a woman’s age and we can 
tell you what she prays for.

*
bereavement.

Mr. H. M. Brow» has sold his farm 
In Thurlow and is moving 
city. He will reside on Bridge St. 
west.

seems 
ourto the

iront St. City
Talent is of no use tt? the man who 

-hasn’t, the courage to use It.
Phone 462.

Tite Best Auto Painting at Scantlebury9.s
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TfiRALECK * ABBOTT. Barrister» 
etc.. Offices Robertson Bloolr

Brent street, Belleville, Bast Side
As Abbultss e■L B. Pnlcek.
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DRIVING 0

County

Redmersville Commun 
Shows Appreciatlo: 

Fine Leadershl
CLUB MEETS SP(

Seventh Session Fin 
Organization Better 

Ever.
REDNERSVILLE, Feb 

seventh session of the Rj 
Community Club was he 
Centre Church on Friday 
with a record^ attendant 

,186 or more people gathel 
tie rural church there mum 
thing very live and real 
them, and all this is true 
tor the entire community 
ently aroused.

The meeting began at 1 
community singing led by 
ter Stafford and with Mr. j 
leading a masterly piano a 
ment. After the minutes j 
mer meeting had been real 
ident, Rev. Mr. Sharpe, ga 
resume'as to the many gfl 
he had already noted heed 
splendid new enterprise l 
bringing increasing nnmba 
<er from week to week, and] 
the expectation that num] 

, abundant proofs were yet I 
Judges were then appoint! 
the-entries in the Short a 
"test, and Miss Audrey Brid 
Air. Stanley Weatherall w| 
upon for a duet, which th] 
excellent style. Reports ofl 
Conference at Trenton wer] 
three of the young men w| 
ed from here, viz., Mess a 
Babbit, Donald Spencer an] 
K. Redner, all of whom a] 
of congratulations because | 
ect and ready manner w| 
they reviewed the busy sj 
the most successful of thJ 
ences yet held in Ontario.] 
ported a certain section a] 
fdtr to become speakers o] 
standard. Boys’ Work id 
ness. Mr. W. Gall, of Rod 
gave a fine patriotic sol* 
H. Crosby of the same plaj 
uted a banjo selection win 
very hearty encore. Missl 
and Mr. G. Moore in a dil 
demonstrated what practicl 
and talent may do. They t| 
ily applauded, as was alsl 
"of Miss Arkles later in thj 
Mr. Bentley in his usual u| 
manner delighted all loved 
with his instrumentals, I 
skill and genius as a plan! 
The Community Weekly ] 
prising thirteen pages o] 
edited by Mr. George Mood 
by him, brought forth mad 
laughter and will be a p| 
smiles again and again d 
serves to call up many ofl 
little tilts and jests. Thd 
gave especial comment I 
high-class editorials we a 
in this little journal. The! 
test resulted in Master eJ 
first special given by Mr. 1 
Dorothy Giles second pria 
by the Club, with special I 
Ross Hennessy’s effort. I 
tor best sandwiches was wl

\

H. G. Stafford, and for tai 
D. T. Stafford. The jud 
former competition were ] 
ghan, P.S. teacher of 1
Mrs. W. C. Dempsey and 
Townsend; and for the ] 
J. S. Dempsey, Mrs. Raid 
and Mrs. Lome Brickman] 

Just before the partakj 
frekbments Mr. D. T. Stal 
ording Steward of Rednej
cult, requested permissioi 
and read the following ad 
Dear Mr. Sharpe:—

We, the residents of B 
Circuit assembled toni( 
Community Club that yt 
enthusiastically organized, 
&u opportune time to e 
appreciation of your work 

You have ever been 
your duties and we felt yi 
best interests at heart, am 
have done was for the gi 
Master you love, and for tl 
log of His cause.

We are all enjoying t 
munity Club meetings th 
Pitting so much time ai 
v-pon and we will do all 
help you in this good 

We therefore as 
to kindly accept this 
harness, robe, horse blani 
whip and these driving g 
slight token of esteem and 
may be a pleasure to your 
yoursqlf and aid in your 
toral duties. Signed.
* D. T. St

D. W. R
E. Spent
B. L. Rt

■\
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In the Realm of Womeh-Some Interesti
V

ng Features
NeW^S°sltial0Ewnts WfWÎSTialllDO? ZEDELER QUINTETTE PLEASES. V • . ,; .

=Y BEAUTY MARK
BIG AUDIENCE at y. M. c. a. CHICAGO LATEST

f'™’ 1 ... 1. ■ ■■-■ 1 ; -, ■

L ^elleville Lodges Visit Trenton j
■yyORDS like nature, half reveal, 

and half conceal the soul wtth-

Wm
Last night a number of the mem-,ance. Past Grand Bro A

Stsrsjrz. n'k kstïtjzs v"- a
Grand, Bro. W. H. Mawson welcom-

\yHERF, IS SHE?
Q.—Dear Miss Page: I have a dear 

friend in Portland, Oregon. Some 
time ago I wrote to her and before I

in. *: r
The irresistible appeal of classical his fine artistic sense. Mrs. Zedeler ^ ah**8 t{

music to the amateur as well as the at tbe Pian<> is an accompanist of no I * wni vE?*"™
professional was demonstrated at the mean order" Paul Clark, cme of the ' _____
Y.M.C.A. Star Course iast evening ^ gaJe an ! FOB BEST FIGURE

‘ excellent interpretation of De -------- —
when the Zetieler symphonic Quin- ' Beriot’s “Scene de Ballet,’? a work Milady to Be Shewn Bow to 
tette appeared before one of the ; requiring not only the greatest! Eat, Sleep, Exercise in 

I largest audiences with__ which any] technical command but a flue sense; Approved Style
h”™™-"—1*"-, M,“ M»M **•! Chicago. TST,. -

1.VJO,., music lorcrc .11 Ihel,.,,-^ ÆS SRSTJSTr

as? m” rrsz.r“: ïïiïïs? jrzssz % "£,z rr* r n **“ -*“•
leader ol the orchestra, gave a rua-,and 'cello was played by N. Zedeler. a. mo^beeatlluf In°the world 
ning commentory .on the selections,•'Donald Irvine and Paul Clark me most Deeutuui in tne world..«Oh aided ,h. The c.,,„7„,.'rjrm» £

soloist., made af" aSSLjS, ». «g *7^” 7? TT

with the audience with hffs numbers, ! from “II Trovatore” bv Verdi ^ X Hamllt<m of the Trades 
“Tarantelle,’’ ,D.,U Pop,*, „,j ”D,„c. ,hl Zrc* b,”„«tom ,77.’ , “™ . ”7"
“A Dream,’’ which revealed rare ' and “Molly on the Shore’"’ by Percv ^ lompn ? h' 7 °ur
technical and emotional control of Grainger were rendered with a hixh ! 17 m<>re 8’ ^
the instrument. His work in the'sense of tie demand ' T™ T ali Tarie"
concerted numbers clearly showed of these numbers . \1 ^ °f t0,1!6t pr®parat)®n8 than vo"

i men anywhere else. Our hairdress
ers invent more modes ,for original 
coiffeurs than were used in the days 
of Marie Antoinette, when artificial 

'methods of arrangements 
posed to be at their zenith.

—Tennyson. the
ab-fSLady Eaton is giving à reception 

on Friday 16 for Mr. Paul Wells addressed her letter, never thinking, 
in the Metropolitan Assembly rooms ^ tore up her letter to me with her 
after Ms recital at Foresters’ Hell, address in it. Can you tell me if

there is any way of my getting her 
address? What steps shall I take?— 
M:.ude S.

W.
I. Sills, and

.. Noble Grand N. Thompson apoke on
ed 8he visitors at the commencement behalf of Belleville Lodge No 81 
of the- meeting and expressed the Past Grands Bros G F Rrtd , 
wish that all would enjoy themselves. Duckworth, W. Lazier and j. Ateian- 

e omc?rs of Trenton Lodge who der spoke on behalf of Mizpah litige 
did everything to make it an enjoy- . Past Grand Bro. W F Ashlev

N TW Tm v „ * StlrllnS’ Grand Bro
w v ’ W"JI" ^awson’ v- G - R cer of Napanee, and Bro. F. B Nay- 
Workman; Rec.-Sec., Rev. F. W. tor, of Catsraqut and Past Captein 
Armstrong; Fin-Sec., P. Dixsbn; W. Kelly, of Belleville Canton m 8

VT7W' A; Storle' Warden, B. also briefly addressed the mLTers 
Newon^ Conductor^. Stacey; Chap, Songs were given by Bro. J. Burt
t fv e '<, £ '• ThOW; hnd Bro’ S’ Blalr an» readings were
Doige^L S V G P R 1" I ” ^ by Br0" J' Ken”ed^ aad R «
Doige L. S. V G„ P. Beal; R. S. S„ Bro. B. Newton and piano solos by
W. Dixsou; L, s. s., J. Heard; I. G. Bro. F. Harvey, all of Trenton

The fTrst°d " H111 P- Bro’ G’ W" Kerr, moved
bv Z dZ T» exemplified P. G. G. F. Refd seconded a hearty 
ÜL1 n8r T ** Trent°n ,0d6e V0te of thanks to Trenton for the 
Ihwi n * 6y iD a manner splend d manner in which they had 
which reflects great credit on Tren- entertained the visitors, needless to 
ton Lodge as all the work was as say the motion carried unaMmLÎy 
TZ, y l 1 l8 posslble" After and the wish was expressed that 
lodge a banquet Vas served, to which j BeHeviHe Lodges would soon have

B T.1f1^'8i;dld ful1 Ju8tice: Pies I the privilege of welcoming Trenton 
” of a11 klnds h«lag served in abynd-lodges to BellevilTe.

. Mr. Bliss Carman intends spend
ing a short time in London, on Ms 
way to Blkfrid to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter McArthur.

A.—There are two ways you can 
try to reach your friend. First, en
close your letter (addressed to her at

Lady Baton and her pafty sail PortIaDd, with her full name), in,a 
tor Europe at the end of February. letter to tbe Postmaster, Portland, 
Several parties are being given in Gre., telling him your difficulty and 
her honor. Mrs. Harry Barker of asking him to make an effort to de- 
Spadina road is entertaining at ,iver the letter, and to return it to 
luncheon, and Mrs. William Doble yoa if he is unsuccessful. If this

fails, then, you might advertise in 
the "Portland

£

women
is giving a dinner party -on February
9. newspapers,

your friend to communicate with you the program. 
I know of no other way to reach her, 
but one of these may be successful.
I hope so.

Judge Fralick is confined to his 
house with illnéss.

and
Mr, James Beettan, of Toronto, is 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Ttckell. “ANGRY FOR A WHILE 1"
Q.—Dear Miss Page: I have been 

friends with
months and I’m sure he loved me but 

- now we are angry with-one another 
for a while. Please advise me what 
to do, as I love him a great deal. I 
am 23 years of age and have had 
many other fellows, but I don’t care 
for any of them but the one I am 
angry with. Do you think I am too

someone for fourDr. J. J. Robertson is confined to 
his home by an attack of la grippe. l

T.OJ).E. COMES OF AGE FEBRUARY 13Twins arrived yesterday to bless 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. P. 
Amay, 38 Catherine St.

Mr. Joseph Fobear, of Tweed, ac
companied by Miss Helen MtiNeal, of 
Napanee, spent Sunday 1n Belleville.

were sup-
<#n the thirteenth of this'month of a very practical work of Cana- .

tlfe I.O.D.E will attain its twenty- diandzatlon being undertaken at the her® lB g0ln* to be an lotensely
vonn. fn «tt, n » — «rst majority. Mrs. Clarke Murray ,I O D E- rooms^where they are con- £f^Ylde * f1
young to settle down? Trusting yon .___ _ / y 'duetine classe» in ennkerv «»*j We w111 h&ve every day lectures and
will 'give me a prompt answer and baV ng naugurated the body at houaehold artg W|falcb are demonstrations of - how to apply

Mr. A. E. Bailey left on the fast a,8° a Convenient «ne.-Jane B. Montreal in February, 1900. The ]precl£ted by foreign women ànxious eo8emetice’ flt COT8eto- «elect negli-
train today to attend the produce Wel1, 1 have been a8 « C°milng of age 18 to be celebrated' by to learn our ways !gee8, glve ma88ag6s and the Proper
merchant» eoevention which is be- r®81616 in th° column—al1 letter8 ™e. “embe” ot the order ln M<™t- The president announced the date !'appllcat,°11 01 al1 branches of beauty

Dave to take their turn, you know, reaI by ralalng a fund to supply1 «f the annual meeting as M.v in culture- 
and the Editor doeen’t give us much patriot,c libraries to schools where and that Convocation Hall had b ';French beauties 

On Saturday evening the local 8pac®’doeB be? But how conven- *bere are children of foreign-born | sequretWor the meetings during thM 7^®Cret8 'that hbv® *een handed, 
staff of the Hydro Electric Power 6Dt 1 0311 ma,ce my advice, I don’t Wents in attendance, these Ubrar-1 week , down from one generation to an-
Commission assembled at the home] Jane! How wtH thi8 do— , |es to be^ presented in the name of| Mr. Chas. Smith of the London ' ™8 WlU b® done for the
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Stiver, Charles “ 1 tN“» yOU are t0° young t0 „® J°™dre8s- At Hs meeting this |Times, addressed the l.O.D E upon i th® WOman Wb° comes t0
Street to present Miss Bessie Duck- 8f*1® d.°Wn' lf you have found the w®ek Jh» natlonai executive were the necessity of encouraging Increes- ' h® Beauty Mart end w111 Tact to th«
worth, one of their number, with à gb p,ace to settle—but I think authorized to send a telegram of ed support ot English publications ete,mai salvation of her natural
gift in honor ot her approaching y°U/® ™UCh 100 0,d t0\ be havln8 CMtgratulatl®u to Mrs. . Clarke Mur-'m this country. He said the move 1 l0Tellne88’ 8,nce by seeing their de- 
marriage. Mr. O. H. Scott, local V* . ”®“e!*ly’ 1 d°: If you r6al,y raLtbto( °cca8lon' |ment originated amo>g a few re. |mon8tratton8 ahe witi learn what to
manager, made a tew complimentary ®are for this boy and believe he cares Miss Laing, national educational turned officers and men on a troon^T1*®®* tT<m operat<>re and how to 
remarks Wtfd presented Miss Diick- .ar y0a,’ f?r l*lty’8 8ake stop quarrel- fgg&gj**» had recently return-j train at Halifax They resented the 1 dlstlngu,Bh 8®°d work drom bad and
worth with a beautiful clock on be- °g t try to get along happily— ed"frohi a v,sit to Montreal and Que-'fact that 90 jfér cent, of the Mtera ! °W t0 ePply '08W-*nd Powder with
half of the staff. The bride-to-be t °7 ®a“yOU ®xpect marriage to bec commented on the excellent , ture on the train was Amerlln and" a maxhnum of art '’ 
gratefully acknowledged the gift. be comfortab1®- . "°rk belng accomplished in these | they decided to take steps to com , MUady W‘iU ** shown bow t0 eat’
Refreshments were served the com- “ *^ ”k th^ ?“ârrel was yopr ®“1®8 by the order" She announced. bat the flooding of c^ada with 8 eXer0iS® Md r®lal- She wil1 
pany and the evening’s program ! K?Kn t ,t„probably waa’ at lea8t ‘bat Memoranda for the Cana-1 American propaganda. The task of ? WOm®n °f internatlonal beauty 
wound up with games. | 0 50 ,Wby fess up and admit it. dla,n bursaries for next year had educating the public has been <ame’ who will exhibit themselves as

say you’re sorry and mean it, and try been sent out, and in this connection large ole- if the endnrM , MponenU of tbi8, fhat or the other
I to be more reasonable hereafter. If mentioned that the Catholic School Canadian ’ public n»n T “ V* method There will be a Pageant
you honestly believe the fault was Board In Quebec will assume all ex- will be a tremendnn 6 secure 11 of Beauty, a Beauty Voting Contest,1
his, and- you stm think enough of penee in translating into French and sureess Thl TZ h Ï T a spec,al conte8t
him to want to forgive him-why, do‘Bending out this memoranda, ^e l O D F Jh ^ration of the

Mr. Fred Bowen, Mail Carrier 276 !,t! T®U hlm ,that you itm thInk be 'sald sbe had been congratulated on solicited ° " SOC etles
Chariee Street, Is confined to hi! rthlZL3 Y Y h°P6 h® WU1 ! Y th® °rd®r bad be6n tbe MrYGriffm Hamilton 

home through illness. hereafter, but that ; first to afford an opportunity for a been the I.ÔDE
you want to let bygones be bygones woman to carry on research work the annual , .. „Mrs. Fichett, of Belleville, was in în‘ thTwlv ™l3Undel‘8tandlne8 stand .in Great Britain. The educational league at the GundHaiT IlnZn 

Madoc on Monday to attend the Bar- your nrid i° y°Ur r^ndehip- Putreportghowed that six pictures and and had addressed their meet in v
ry-St. Charles wedding. L “ , y°Ur P°Cket tor the ®leT®n llbrari®8’ and a Pamphlet en- reported tteyre™ed ™,T?+

LANSDOWNE HOUSE TO NEW LESEE

Now that J. Stuart Blackton has ness is told in latest cables from 
captured Lady Diana Manners, the!London, which "
famous English beauty, for five years Selfridge 
for hie film productions it looks as 
if the American producers might Se 
trying to steal some of the biggest 
attractions from the British movie 
producers.

report that Gordon 
has just leased Laasdowne 

House for his home. It is one ot the 
most stately and beautiful residences 
in London, a veritable palace. It is 
crowded with art treasures and has 
the finest private collection of an
cient statuary in Britain. Its pictures 
include no less than twenty master
pieces by Reynolds, beside' a number 
of Gainsboroughs, Romneys and Rae
burns, Rembrandt’s .world famous 
The Mill.” The girlhood home "of 

the Duchess of Devonshire,
largest Iballroom to

Secrets of the greatest 
will be revealed

tog held in Montreal this (week."V

American .papers are very busy 
these days picking out 
titled Britishers. One particularly 
ip the limelight has been the Mar
quis of Carishrooke, who, after a 
visit to the Cornelius Vanderbilts, 
has gone home to England to 
the business world.

posts for

enter also
- . . boasts ot the
Just tow lucrative is modern husl- London. -Rpfpî

GIRL’S SACRIFICE TO HELP;
CUTS OFF HAIR AND SELLS IT

/Mise Hamilton, of Belleville, waa 
to Madoc lor the Barry-St. Charles 
wedding.

LONDON, 
girl has just set

Feb. 7.—An English the 
an example

money thus obtained 
of. bought War Savings Certificates 
or, which I have destroyed. The money 

is thus a direct gift to the country. 
It this could be published, perhaps 

re- many other girls would do as I have 
done and thousands ot people would 
be encouraged to give up something 
that would benefit the country finan
cially,’’

The letter

I have
for high school I

girls and contests for beauty figure, patrtoti™ 60 *«r sisters ot th8s 
feet and ankles and hair. other countries by cutting off and

There will even be a special de- 89Btng ber hair and giving the 
pertinent for men, where they may ceeds to the government to help 
learn to say to the barber who puts Ileve lte 8°»®=^! 
the wrong tonic on his scalp, and 
how to choose a manicure, and what 1Ic’ 
cream takes away that sting from 
the too-soapy shave.

6 was
pro-

who had
representative at situation. The 

girl s name has not been made pub-

Her letter announcing her
a government of-

sacri-
fice as received at 
lice reads:

“To help, even though to a very 
small way, the country in the present 
financial difficulties, I have had my 
hair cut off and have sold it.

was published, hut 
emulators of the writer’s example 
have not been heard. A

S. A. Fegan, travelling boiler in
spector, Grand Trunk Railway, Belle
ville, wasxln Brockville recently on 
an official visit.

At Trenton last night the parish 
hall was the scene of the second an
nual ball of the Knights of Colum
bus. -The Knights and their guests 
filled the hall and danced to the mu
sic furnished by Mr. Joseph M. Coz
ens of Toronto.

reason may
be found in a recent decree, of hair
dressers that "bobbed” locks 
longer fashionable.

BOYS, HOW ABOUT IT?
Q-—Dear Miss Page: Do boys like 

silly girls? We mean girls who act 
silly. The girls who are really pop
ular with boys do things that seem 
to us so silly. We are 16; we are 
not popular now and we wish to be 
so bad.

Î ere noSCHOOL NUBSING REPORT ISSUE® With
Mr. and Mrs. Allan MacDonald, 

Shannonville, to company with Mrs. 
F. H. Smith, Picton, have gone to 
spend a few days with their daugh
ter Mrs. Elmer Coyle, Colborne, Ont 
and later will visit Toronto, Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo, N. Y. Mrs. Smith is 
remaining to Toronto for some weeks. 

- / . - —
Mrs. (Dr.) Perry G. Goldsmith, of 

Toronto, who has beeh in the city 
for a week past visiting friends and 
Miss M. Campbell, have gode to New 
York City for a couple of. weeks.

A most enjoyable time 
last evening at the 
Hilda McCormick, who gave a party 
in honor of Miss Bessie Duckworth, 
to view of her approaching marriage. 
The evening was spent socially in 
gaffies and dancing. To Miss Duck
worth a beautiful silver flower bask
et full of narcissuses 
Dainty refreshments 
the hostess.

The report of school nursing work 
for Jan. 1921, Issued to the press to
day follows:
Dental Clinic.

nTjie function was 
In charge

men’s Ihstitute. This money is 
furnishing equipment and supplies 
for a girls’ class in home 
which is being held after school. 
Contagions Disease;

From the dally report to the 
principals, of Mr. T. F. Wills, Sani
tary Inspector, the following total Is 
given of school families having-con
tagious disease.

Scarlet fever, Q.A.S., 0; Q.M.S., 4; 
Q.V.S., 0; Grier St., 0.

Diphtheria, Q.A.S., 0; Q.M.S., 2;
Q.V.S., 1; Grier St. 0.

Smallpox,1 Q.A.S., 1 (adult) ; Q. 
M.S., 2 (adults); Q.V.S., 2 (adults): 
Grier St., 1.
Chlckenpox, .Q.A.S., 0; Q.M.S., f- 
Q.V.S., 0; Grier St., 1.

:an unqualified success, 
of the affair were:

Patronesses—Mrs. O. B. Fortune, 
Mrs. T. A. McAuley,

Clearing Sale
— OF —

Ladies’ 

Coats

Are we too young to go 
with nice boys if our parents know 
we are with them? Please tell us 
what we should do.—Mercedes and 
Arilla.

"
nursing.

No. children treated.
No. fillings, amalgam ... ..64 
No. fillings, cement 
No. extractions, temporary ...62 

seems to me too Mo extractions, permanent .... 13 
that boys your*nge do like silly girls The last named work was done by 
best. Not all of them, though, and the dentists in their own offices be- 
they soon get over it, so don’t you cause ot better equipment.

Hon’t be silly, even to be Yecclnation. __ ** 
popular—because before long you Fifty children of Grier St. School 
can be more popular If you aren’t were vaccinated by Dr. Cronk, at the 
silly. And don’t forget that while request of their parents, 
the boys seem to pay the most atten- Grateful acknowledgment is made 
tion to the silly girls, they really I of gifts totalling #40, from the Y. W. 
don't like or admire them; to fact, |C. T. U. and the Bast Belleville Wo- 
they often laugh at them 
their backs—now don’t 
’Fess up!

No, you are not too young to go 
with nice boys, providing you go 
with them as friends and have a nice, 
wholesome good time; itis only when 
you imagine you are in love with one 
that it is unwise. This is your nicest 
playtime—enjoy it all you can. All 

do to be popular is to be real 
girls; make yourself as attractive as 
you can, be jolly good pals, In for 
anything that is right and your par
ents approve of—ahd I trust that 
there.are fine young fellows among 
your acquaintances who will ap
preciate such girls enough to give 
you a royal good time.

Mrs. D. Long. 
Mrs. T. Quinn, Mrs. E. E. White 
Mrs.

. . .40

A. T. O’Rourke, Mrs. H, G. 
Robinson, Mrs. E. McDonald, Mrs. 
J. J. St. Louis, Mrs. G. Bhoniker, 
Mrs. J. Shannon, Mrs.. J. McLean, 
Mrs. J. J. Fitzpatrick.

Officer»—President, O. E. For
tune; Vice-President, E. E. White; 
Treasurer, T. A. McAuley; Secretary 
E. McDonald.

Stewards—B. McDonald. J. Le- 
molre, H. O’Rourke, A. Lamore, J. 
H. Armstrong, J. Pelky, D. Long, T. 
Quinn, J. Shannon, J. Hurley, L. 
Kane. Le Sprance, W._J. Monahan.

.12
A.—Well, I’ll have to admit, Girls 

that sometimes it

worry.

was spent 
home of Miss •»

t

We have 15 Ladies’ Cloth Coats. All new styles 
which we are clearing at HALF PRICE y' ’

Coats, Reg. $42.60 for....................... $21 AO
Cdats, Beg. $45.00 for.......................... $22.50
Coats, Reg. $56.00 for.....................$25.00

1 Only Salts’ Plush Coat, regular $65.00 to clear at $82.50

behind 
you. Boys?

EMANCIPATION OF WOMEN? YES 
BUT MUST STICK TO HUSBAND

A much anticipated event for Eas
ter Week is a Bal Poudre to be given 
by the Wimodoust Club, a Toronto 
orchestra furnishing the music.

The Rev. and Mrs. Batstone an
nounce the engagement of their, 
daughter, Lillian Kathleen! to Gar
net Roy Bailey, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Allan 'Bailey, Stirling, Ont. 
marriage will take place quietly the 
third week of February.

was presented, 
were served by

:-1i
LONDON, Feb. 6.—Emancipation 

ot women from domestic work is 
going a little too far even for the 
Soviet leaders of Russia. An attempt 
to commit the recent Soviet congress 
there to such 
ed a

Gulden’s Coals al One-Hall Priceroundings. Thus the 
amount of working energy will be 
available. I regret to say that old 
prejudices are still strong among us.”

A male member ot the 
Ukhnevisch, jumiaâ to hia faet 
an objection.

Lady Margaret Scott and Miss 
Katherine Ryder went with a party 
from Ottawa to Niagara Falls, 
turning to Toronto Saturday, and at
tended
Duchess of Devonshire.

enormous

re- you can
Children’s Coats, reg. $6.50 for..........
Children’s Coats, reg $8.50 for............
Children’s Coats, reg. $9.50 for 
Children’s Coats, reg. $17.50 for... $8.75

is’roTci”^168- Pal,0TCT Sweaters-
............ .................... ... • • • ■. .$3.75

"The Messiah” congress, 
.... with

“I am in favor of the 
emancipation of women, but 
ail,’’ he .declared,

“Women * U1„.,.dTZ~é 11” ÏT ” ”

mass of unproductive labor which The congress received this °m6' 
they fulfill to their domestic sur-fwith roars of laughter.

THEY WANT TO MAKE UP. what to do—May. 7 --------
.a—Dear Miss Paçe: I am visiting A—All you can do Is to be as
ire and when I first came I met a friendly to him as circumstances per- 

young man who took a fancy to me mif fn order to let him know that 
and. invited me to go out with him you wouldn’t refuse him again if he
lots ot times, büt I refused as I do should ask you to go out with hjm
not care ter him. Now, knowing It you have a home to which
him better, I am beginning to care invite him, why not have two or
for h«n more and more, but he never three in to Sunday evening tea and 
asks me any more. Please tell me ask him to come?

with the . $3.25
. $4.25 

...$4.75

/Thea principle develop- 
humorous! incident, as told by 

the Moscow wireless.
Madame Kollontai, a well-known 

Bolshevist leader, told the
Miss Pearl Jose, assistant not ot. 

"If my wife
♦

. ■ [ stenog
rapher and bookkeeper at the Marsh 
Engineering Works

INDUSTRY IMPROVES.
Oshawa—Improvement in the au

tomobile industry in Oshawa 
continues, with the result that quite 
a number of men who were laid off 
a few months ngo, are back at work 
in the various wortls. Every mar
ried man who was laid off Is now em 
ployed again, the General Motors 
adhering to the policy of taking back 
their former'employees first

is progressing 
favorably from a serious operation 
for appendicitis, performed

/ ' still

EARLE & COOKsally
■■■JHÜIÜ

days ago to the General Hospital 
here. -te.E The Oil of the People.—Many oila 

have cothe an* gone, but Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil continues to maintain 
Its position and increase its sphere of 
usefulness-each year. Its sterling 
qualities have brought it to the front 
and kept it there, and it can truly be 
called the oil ot the people. Thou
sands have benefited by It and would 
use no other preparation.

A most enjoyable’ evening was. her
spent at the_home of Mrs. Ernest 
Geen last evening when a number of 
young people gathered to hold a 
shower for Miss Bessie Duckworth 
the bride-to-be.

Miss Duckworth

'

BREAD STILL AT 12 CENTS.
, - as bus- The price of bread is hesitating at

„ ” impp<>Tea- increased orders twelve cents today. For the first 
naturally means Increased industrial ' time in'nver 
activity, and this la^gely 
the employment of

Frbd Gilbert, charged with 
dering Robert Into sides at tbe 
Swift Rapids power plant last 
March, will be tried at Barrie next

mur-you can

received many a week no change has 
got^rnstaken place. Further declines 

Unlikely.
jiful and useful gifts. seem

men. Tuesday.
r

::
:

V

l
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Mrs. Duncan Smith and baby Ilia 

spent Tuesday with Mrs. Edward 
Rabble;

Mr. belbert Johnson is staying at 
Mr. Wm. Caughey*s,*Big Island. Mrs. 
Caughey’s father, Mr. Barker, still 
continues poorly.

Quarterly service was held at 
Solmesville on Sunday last.

A number in this vicinity are 
suffering from colds.

Miss Ruby Hubbard took tea with 
Miss Marjorie Smith Thursday of 
last week. 1

i
Smuts* bogies.” The Nationalist 
leaders then began ■ to stress the

= ♦r*♦♦*♦**♦*♦♦♦♦
* BUILDING PERMITS SHOW * 

BIG INCREASE.
* Building permits for Jan- *
* uary 1921 as reported to City *
* Clerk Holmes total $19,300, *
* those for January, 1920, ag- *

FREE OF TERRIBI 
KIDNEV1R0UBU

(r=i m
County and Suburban News economic issues, telling the farmers 

that bad conditions of the country
**

>___ to Smuts and his English
friends.

As for the Labor Party, it has
apparently confined its attention to * gregating $3,000, an increase * 
economic issues, and shown hostili- * of $16,300 for 1921. 
ties to both the other parties. Col- * The fire losses for Jan. 1921 * 
cnel Cresswell, -its leader, bad' a * were $592 as against $1,644 * 
distinguished war record, and pledg- • * for the same month a year ago, * 
ed himself to support the constitu- * a decrease of $1,052.00 for * 
tlon. Apparently the Labor Party * 1921.

Most Important Election- in was convinced that election exlgen- ♦♦♦ ♦**+♦♦♦+*♦♦+ 
History of Empire on Today . cies had magnified the dangers of ^—r—~ ------rr----:——

in South Africa the Nationalist policy. , ~"r9“H“gb T °fCity Magistrate of Vernon, B.C..
suffocated .with her babe in 

fire, caused, 'It is believed, by a 
TORONTO, Feb. 8—Fire this mor- cigarette, 

ning almost gutted Wellington St. 
building 'occupied by number of man
ufacturers agents. Loss to build
ing and contents is estimated at two 
hundred thousand.

A sum of money was also giyen 
tor Mrs. Sharpe.

Mr. Sharpe made a fitting reply, 
although completely taken by sur
prise, thanking the people and ex
pressing the hope to continue to be 
more worthy, but disclaiming a mon
opoly of the energy and Enterprise 
which is making the Club’s work, so 
poular.

The next meeting will be held at 
Victoria, Friday evening, the 11th, 
when Rev. G. Campbell will giVB an 
address upon Citizenship, and a de
bate will be taken, “Resolved that 
the Oriental should be excluded from 
our Canadian immigration plans.” 
Affirmative, Messrs C. Bentley and 
Harold WeesE; negative, Messrs. D. 
K. Redner and Frank Townsend. The 
Rednersville Band is expected, to as-, 
sist and the program will probably 
be another leader.

Club visitors; Mrs. Duncan Mac
Gregor, of Toronto; Miss Monaghan, 
P. S.'teacher of Maasassaga; Mr. and 
Mrs. Sayers, South'Ameliasburgh.

Miss Wilber, of Toronto, is the 
guest of Mr.''and Mrs. W. F. Brick-

CAVE MINISTER 
DRIVING OUTFIT

iF

kk *Defection of Pert of General 
Smuts’ Supporters Gives 

Strength to Foe.
Rednersville Community Club 

Shows Appreciation of 
Fine Leadership

CLUB MEETS SUCCESS
Seventh Session Finds Rural 

Organization Better Than 
Ever.

BRITISH CONNECTIONi *Mr. and Mrs. Cox moved to Bloom
field and wilt work jpr Mr. J. Rahbie.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith spent 
Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Kerr, Big Island, y

eCAPETOWN, South Africa, Feb. 
8.—Voting to select members for 
the new house of assembly took 
place today throughout the union of 
South Africa.

This will be one of the most 
portant general elections that have 
ever taken place in. the British Em
pire because the South African Pre
mier, General Snxfts, has fought his 
campaign directly on the issue of the 
continuance of British connection, 
which has been denounced by his 
chief opponent. General Hertzog, 
leader of the Nationalist party.

Five thousand miners in, the Rand 
district have struck and their action 
on the eve of the election came as a 
thunderbolt.

The belief was expressed that the 
strike was-a political move, designat
ed to Consolidate the labor ranks. 
There have been predictions that the 
Laborites would 
seats in parliament.

was a$200,000 TORONTO FIRE
A TRIBUTE TO THE I ATE RICH- 

ARD BADGLEY.REDNERSVILLE, Feb. 8.—The 
seventh session of the Rednersville 
Community Club was held at the 
Centre Church on Friday evening, 
with a record'' attendance. When 

,180 or more people gather at a lit- 
» tie rural church there miist be some

thing very live and real to attract 
them, and all this is true hereabout] 
for the entire community in appar
ently aroused. /

The meeting began at 7.45 with 
community singing led by Bandmas
ter Stafford and with Mr. C. Bentley 
leading a masterly piano accompani
ment. After the minutes of the for
mer meeting had been read the Prs- 
ident, Rev. Mr. Sharpe, gave a brief 
resume'as to the many good results 
he had already noted because of the 
splendid new enterprise which was 
bringing increasing numbers togeth
er from week to week, and expressed 
the expectation that numerous and 

, abundant proofs were yet to develop. 
Judges were then appointed to read 
the-entries in the Short Story Con
test, and Miss Audrey Brickman and 
Mr. Stanley Weatherall were called 
upon for a duet, which they gave in 
excellent style. Reports of the Boys’ 
Conference at Trenton were given by 
three of the young men who attend
ed from here, viz., Messrs. Harold 
Babbit, Donald Spencer and Douglas 
K. Redner, all of whom are worthy 
of congratulations because of the dir
ect and ready manner with which 
they reviewed the busy sessions of 
the most successful of these confer
ences yet held in Ontario. Each re
ported a certain section ant all bid 
fair to become speakers of no mean 
standard. Boys’ Work is big busi
ness. Mt. W. Gall, of Rohan's Mills, 
gave a fine patriotic solo and Mr. 
H. Crosby of the same place COntrib- 

a banjo selection which djew a 
very hearty encore. Miss L. ArTrles 
and Mr. G. Moore in a difficult duet 
demonstrated what practice, training 
and talent may do. They Were heart
ily applauded^ as was also the solo 
of Miss Arkles later in the-evening. 
Mr. Bentley inahis usual unassuming 
manner delighted all lovers of music 
with his instrumentals, displaying 
skill and genius as a pianist of note. 
The Community Weekly now com
prising thirteen pages of foolscap, 
edited by Mr. George Moore and read 
by him, brought forth many peals of 
laughter and will be a producer of 
smiles again and again as memory 
serves to call up many of the merry 
little tilts and jests. The chairman 
gave especial comment upon the 
high-class editorials we are getting 
in this little journal. The story con
test resulted in Master Earl .Fox as 
first special given by Mr. Moore, and 
Dorothy Giles second prize, donated 
by the Club, with special mention of 
Ross Hennessy’s effort. The prize" 
for best sandwiches was won by Mrs. 
H. G. Stafford, and for tarts by Mrs. 
D. T. Stafford. The judges in the 
former competition were Miss Mona
ghan, P.S> teacher of Massas saga, 
Mrs. W. C. Dempsey and Mrs. F. 
Townsend; and for the latter Mrs. 
J. S. Dempsey, Mrs. Ralph Stafford 
and Mrs. Lome Brickman.

Just before the partaking of re
freshments Mr. D. T. Stafford, Rec
ording Steward of Rednersville Cir
cuit, requested permission to speak 
and read the following address:
Dear Mr. Sharpe:—

We, the residents of Rednersville 
Circuit assembled tonight in the 
Community Club that you have so 
enthusiastically organized, think this 
an opportune time to express our 
appreciation of your work among us.

You have ever been faithful in 
your duties and we felt you had our 
best interests at heart, and what you 
have done was for the glory of the 
Master you love, and for the upbuild
ing of His cause.

Many have been relieved of corns 
by Holloway’s Corn Remover. It has 
a power of its own that will be found 
effective. —

im-Death hae taken from our village 
one of our best beloved citizens.

Little did he think when he left ~ 
home so well and strong, that he i 
would be carried in again, to spend 
a few short hours before he crossed 
the sea, And in the dawn of eternal 
day stood in peace before His great 
Maker,

It teaches us one great lesson in 
life to live as He would hâve us live.

Nothing matters when we come 
to this last hour, but a clear consci-

*

624 Champlain St., Montreal. ---------------—

CUT RAND BADLY X
“For three years, I was ill and 

exhausted and I suffered constantly 
from Kidney Trouble and liver Disease.

My health was miserable and 
nothing in the way of medicine did 
me any good. Then I started to use 
‘Frmt-a-trves’ and the effect was 
remarkable.

I began to improve immediately 
and this wonderful fruit medicine entirely 
restored me to health. All the old pains, 
headaches, Indigestion sad con
stipation were relieved and onee more 
I was well.

To all who suffer from Indigestion,
Constipation, Rheumatic Pains Or 
great Fatigue, I advise the use of In MaTCh 04 laat year a general

election was held, which resulted in 
the return to the House of Assembly 
of 41 members of the South African 
or Government party which is main
ly composed of the Dutch speaking 
business and professional men, and 
other town dwellers; 44 National
ists, led by General

GIFTS THAT LASTBrockvlUe—While going up Mur
ray Hill grade east of Barrington, Vt. 
the brakebeam on a box car fell 
down, breaking the trail line. In 
taking down the brakebeam it fell 
upon Brakeman P. S. Lafléur, 13 
Beecher street, pinning his left hand 
to the rail and cutting the palm." 
Conductor Thos. H. McCullough 
rendered first aid and Lafleur was 
later attended by a physician at St. 
Alban’s, Vt.

In Solid 16k. Gold
15 Jewel* $30.00■man, Gore street.

Quarterly meeting was well attend
ed here Sunday, the pastor preach- !ence b®tore Rod, and life when we

look back looks ao wasted and full

fw
16'III

f,ing a very timely sermon emphasiz
ing the social opportunities of Chris
tians, taking as text Luke "2:35.

Measles are now paying a visit at 
the home of Jno. Garbutt. The 
whooping cAugh has made its way 
into the Parsonage, also. Those old- 
time diseases seem to keep perpet
ually young.

The W.M.S. meets this month at 
Mrs. Vf. -H. Redner’s on Wednesday, 
9th inst., at 2.3j p.m.

Mr. W. W. Anderson attended the 
funeral of Mr. H. Blakely at Conse- 
con on Saturday last.

Mrs. J. Brickman has returned 
home after visiting her brother, Mr.J 
S. L. Delong, Consecon, for some lit
tle time.

I-,
of wrong-doing, and things left un
done.

-You have helped us so often and 
in ways you little dreamed of, and 
we Shall always remember with 
pleasure the little duties which you 
were so willing to preform always 
so many to aid, and help others. It 
teaches us one great motto in life 
Others. That place in our sad 
hearts is not vacant; dear memories 
walk to and fro therein, weaving 
garlands of immortelle singing sweet 
tunes of days and years that can; 
never die.

A reliable timepiece.

The same movement may be 

had in a gold-filled case for 

$20.00.-

captute twenty LEG FRACTURED
Kingston—Joseph Kirk, while 

working in the woods at Walter Pur
vis*, Junetown, oh Thursday, had 
the misfortune to have his leg bad
ly fractured, by It .being struck by 
falling tree. Dç. E. S. Biseell, Mal- 
lorytown, was called end reduced the 
fracture. Much sympathy is express 
qd for Mr. Kirk, especially as he is a 
returned soldier ,and has spent 
number of years in active service.

‘Fruit-a-tives’.**
Madame HORMTJ5AS FOIST.

60c.a box.6 for $2 JO, trial size toe. 
At all dealers or went postpaid'by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

a

Rich, Beautiful, Useful
ANGUSMcFEEThefts of Bicycles 

Adjusted by Court
Hertzog,. and 

supported mainly by'the"'rural Boers; 
25 Unionists, led by Sir Thomas 
Smertt, and representing English 
speaking electors; 21 Laborites and 
three Independents, who supported 
the Government. General Smut’s 
Gove
the support of the Unionists, as the 
Government of General Botha was 
throughout the war.
Attempt at Fusion.

Nevertheless General Smuts

a
316 Front Street

We loved you well, 
God loved you best, 
He calls home first, 

Mr. and Mrs. W.jt. Mitts, of Al- —1 Whom he loves best.
bury, were the guests of Rev. and --------- - *'™L ■ -------
Mrs. L. M. Sharpe Saturday evening. ,TO TRAVEL THE WEST 

Mr. N. Wilder has just completed 
a fine silo for Mr. Henry Lamb, Gore 
street.

Stephen Flagler, aged 16 years, 
adcused of stealing a bicycle belong
ing to C. H. Robinson, pleaded guilty 
In court this morning And as the ar- 

. tide was recovered, he was let go
Hall, Perth, has* under bonds. The costs were paid, 

accepted a position of .travelling sales j Fred Vincent, aged 20 years 
Mr. 8. Welbanks and son, Front “aa lor Jobn Wy6ttl & Bros., of |charged with stealing a bicycle be- 

street, are preparing to rebuild their 1 adelpMa, and Lyman Ltd., Mont:longing to Theodore Marakas, pleati- 
barns and trkve some fine 3:C. shin- Z™’ botb man<1*a<rtur*nK chemists, ed not guilty and was remanded.
gles on the spot tor work in the His terrJtory will be from Fort Wil-i —------------------
ppring. , > llam to the Pacific Coast. Mr. Hail m™ • ear»

Mr. Roy Williamson, Alhury Road, bas made 8 8000888 on ™d. BOy llUCVCS LCt tiO /

while- winmassl^upTSTr^s to take over r^ANT ■. on Suspended Sentence
of beef, the device slipped and the Kingston—The B. H, S. Novelty
rapidly revolving st^ke gave him a Company, which began operations 
very heavy blow on the elbow which m Clayton, N. Y„ about a 
at first was supposed to Ijave split and specialized in woolen novelties 
the bone. The Doctor has since found such as felt slippers and powder
serton 1 ari DOt nearly 80 puff> 8elHng Practically their entire
‘_ . , output of the Wellworth. Co. has
Our town has now a name for, and beén sold 

f will reaHy boom a live printed week- whlch ls known oa the clayton Wn_
^ebruary "factoring Company, will take over

vii rl,L / Redners- the plant In the near future,
ville Clarion ana we expect to hear
some stirring challenges handed out 
from that day hence.

at wàs kept in office by

Perth—-Fred L.

was
not satisfied with the political situa
tion, and early last summer an at
tempt was made to reunite the two 

speaking parties, or find basij 
for a, compromise. A joint congress 
was held, attended by 600 delegates. 

‘A strong feeling In favor of racial 
reunion was manifested among the 
rank end file of the Nationalists, and 
the Dutch Reformed "Church 
its influence to the movement for re- 

The Nationalist leaders, 
however, were opposed to 
promise of their position, and the 
economic antagonisms between the 
towns and country accentuated the 
differences between the two factions. 
General Hertzog and his principal 
colleagues made it clear that their

"Dutchuted

The two brothers aged fifteen and 
thirteen, who were accused of break
ing into Thomasburg Post Office and 
stealing about one hundred and 
thirty dollars were tried privately in 
police court on Monday afternoon 
and convicted. As much of the money 
Was recovered and compensation 
was made for the balance, the boys 
were let go under a suspended 
sentence for a year, .their father be
ing their surety.

year ago gave

union.
any ooan-

:*^*******************XSXXX36S3s$$tXX$$X36$eX3eX3t$S6)eX363tXX36S3eit

ATTENTION ! '
The new organization,

ti.T.R. DIVISION BUSY To clear out pur line of MEN’S CHINA DOG COATS 
offering the last one at the special price of..

This is • good coat made up of Black China Dog Skins with 
large shawl collar, it is lined throughout with Né. 
ed Fanner Satin, is strengthened with leather 
pC'm> has leather shields at armholes and 
This is a good serviceable coat.

programme envisaged Republican
ism and secession from the Empire, 
a prospect that to the Dutch speak
ing business men Isolation and stag
nation. At the same time the repre
sentatives of the rural Boers 
indifferent to or suspicious of Gen
eral Smuts' economic polities, whjch 
were intended to foster the develop
ment of manufacturing and 
Industries in South Africa.
New Party Not Formed.

General Smuts' next move was to 
issue a manifesto “appealing to all 
right minded South Africans, irres
pective of party or race, -to Join a 
new party, which will be

we are
Port Hope—The Midland Division 

jot the Grand" Trunk is exceptionally 
I busy these days, hundreds of cars of 
pulpwood being brought in from the 
north

The spacious 1*11 at St: Michael’s 
Academy was taxed to \ Its capacity 

! last evening when the ladies of the 
congregation Held their last “At- 
home" cf a series. Cards, dainty re
freshments and dancing made the 
affair a most enjoyable success.

The financial result was also

$27 00 l
NORTHPORT 1 fancy qullt- 

at vent and bot- 
windehields in sleeves.

Mr.*and Mrs. David Belnap spent 
Sunday in Belleville at Mrs. Smith’s.

Mr.. Fred Jarvis, of Picton spent a 
day recently with his sister, Mrs. A. 
C. Alyea.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brickman and 
Mr. G. Babcock also ; Miss Gladys 
Thompson took in the show on Sat
urday evening.

Mrs. A. G. Roblin spent a few 
days with her cousin, Mrs. N. G. Huff1 
Massassaga.

Mrs. Mabel Reddick spent Wed
nesday with Mrs. L. Gerow.

Mr. A. C. Alyea ie building 
motor boat.

8country. The wood ls taken 
to Oobonrg and shipped to Johnson- 
burg, New York, via, the ferry. Ow
ing to a block In the Cohourg yards 
this week, cars were held over here 
on Barrett’s siding. <

were
8

-DELANEY—very
gratifying, the proceeds being about 
$190.00. The prize winners were: 

Bridgi
Phone 797 

SXXXXX

other Belleville's Exclusive Furrier 
17 Campbell Street Opp. Y.M.C.A.1st lady, cup and saucer, 

wyn by Mrs. S. Bongard; 2nd lady, 
toilet water, wop by Mrs. Fred Wil
son; 1st gent, box cigars, won by Dr. 
J. Daly; 2nd gont., 4 theatre tickets, 
won by Capt. A. B. Coupai.

Five hundred—1st lady, pair shoes 
won by Mr®. Jack White; 2nd lady, 
cut glass dish, won by Miss K. O'
Rourke; 1st gents., box cigars, 
by J. Alexander; 2nd gents, pack 
cards, won by Mr. Healey; • consola- 
tons won by Mrs. McNulty and Mr. 
Stan. Wims.

A BIG CONTRACT

Oshawa—D. R. Kerby, sales 
ager ot the Olds Motor Works of Can 

Iada Ltd-' 'Oshawa, has just complet
ed a contract with the Breen Motor 
Company, Ltd., for the distribution 
of Oldsmobiles in the

man-

MEN’S
TAN
CALF
BOOTS

strong
enough to'safeguard the permanent 
Interests ot the Union against thea new

province of 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, involv
ing the parch 
worth of autom

disruptive and destructive policy of 
won the Nationalists.”

October last a congress of the South 
African party iras held, 
delegates declined to form 
party, and offered the Unionists and 
others the prospect of absorption 
rather than partnership. When the 
Unionist convention was held ‘two 
weeks ylater,, , Sir Thomas Smartt 
called upon his followers to sweep 
aside all considerations of party, all 
doubts and all thoughts of bargain
ing and “do the big thing in a big 
way.” Although it was not an easy 
matter for the Unionists to efface 
themselves and abandon honorable 
and valued associations they decid
ed to cast in their lot with the South 
African party with an enthusiasm 
and unanimity which was surpris
ing. The spirit in which the sacri
fice was made was evidently inspir
ed by admiration of the role played 
by the South African Party during 
the war.
Shy At Civet" War.

General Smuts, strengthened by 
the amalgamation, then began to 
proclaim the danger of the 
tit policy and its 
rival war.
when the Nationalists talked of re- 
purblicanisHH they were thinking of a 
remote future.

a bonspiel at the rink Nationalist wants a blood bath," 
he declared.- “It Is merely one of

Mrs. Benedict, of Frankford, is 
spending a tew days with her daugh
ter, Mrs. C. Reddick.

Mr. Beevell and Mr. Marcell, of 
O. C„ Belleville, took tea at Mrs. J. 
S. Thompson’s, Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Gerow spent Fri
day «venting in Belleville.

Mrs. J. G. Thompson spent a day 
recently with her sister, Mrs. John 
Belnap.

X number of

Shortly after, in
i of $1,000,000 
les and trucks. but the 

a new
ARMAND LAVERENGE ARRIVES 

Kingston—Mr. Armand Lavergne 
the celebrated French-Canadian 
er, arrived in Kingston from Mont
real. addressed the Knights of Co- 
hunbas at the dinner in their rooms. 
Mr. Laveregne gave an address to 
the members of the Newman Club 
in Notre Dame Convent. Much in
terest was taken ip the coming of Mr 
Lavergne. who is regarded as one of 
the most brilliant French leaders in 
the^country.

Euchre—1st lady, cut glass dish, 
won "by Mrs. H. McMerran; 2nd lady, 
flour, won by Mrs. Ed. Britton; 1st 
gents, umbrella, won by Mr. H. Boyle 
2nd gents, box cigars, won by Chas." 
Goyer; lone hand prize' won by J. E. 
Byrnes; consolation prizes won by 
Mrs. F. Keegan and Mr. Lefleur. - 

--------- «►«-.»---------
SMALL FIBE IS FOUND

IN COL. LAZIEB’S HOME
Chief Brown and his firelighters 

were called to the residence of. Col. 
S. 8. Lazier, corner of Victoria ave. 
«id Jofcn st., last evening about six 
oplock. A small fire was discov
ered in

lead .y

Bal. or Blucher 
Cut

j

young people at
tended the dance on Friday evening 
at Mr. Eaton’s, Front Road.

Regular Price 
$9.M - $16.00

/ ROSSMORE
Green Point and • Northport play- 

BMPKPfU . ed hockey at Northport on Friday
e are all enjoying these Com- afternoon, Northport 5, Green Point OPERA HOUSE rv BBivmmnn 

munity Club, meetings that you are 0. , HOUSE Iff FRANKFORD
ratting so much time and thought Mrs. F. Black, of Solmesville Frankford—1921 will see an On-
. p.0n and we w!U do a11 we oan to spént Tuesday with her daughter, era House erected in Frankford Mr 
help you to this good work. - Mrs. Harold Barker. C. F. Herman has purchased from

V? erefore M 8 pe*!»1® ask you Mrs. Hanley spent last week with Mre- Latte the lot on Trent
ndly accept this set of single her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert street opposite Dr. Malone’s where TANKARD GAMvm nwr 

harness, robe, horse blanket, halter. Rowe. he intends to erect a modero theatre Two rtokfTf ^ .
j P a”v th6!e dr,Tlng glov°B 88 8 Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith took at a °ost of approximately seven were to have played In Toronto this
nav be°keni 0t e8t6Tn end thel1 dlnner on Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. ! thousand dollars. The building will week in the Ontario Tankard finals
nay boa p,ea8ure t0 your horse and s. Smith. ' be about 32x90 feet and will have a but owing to soft wLtter

si?Jr/0Ur many PaS" Mr- Bdward Rabbie attended aea«ng capacity of four hundred. It "ave been postponed to Tuesday
Signed. county meeting of the L.O.L. at w,n bave a suitable stage and be February 15th.

Hllfier on Tuesday. fitted np in an up-to-date manner. Although weather conditions are
Mr. Alton Rowe Is helping his bro-iThe site is a splendid one. It Is un- not Very favorable, local curlers will

ther, Ford Rowe, more hay to Big |derstood that the price paid tor the try to stage
j1»* was five hundred dollars.

a drawer in the linen room 
and was extinguished with a little 
water.

$6.95
nal-NaMo 
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needless to 
unanimously 
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1 soon have 
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OPOSSUM COAT
One ol Ihis Season’s MostPopular 

Coats lor Misses
We have only one bE these beautiful coats left. It has a 

large shawl collar, bell cuffs, pussyy willow lined and is finished 
with a detachable all-round belt. It is marked down from $297.00.....$i99 oo
seas our no i Hudson seal coser at. . . .• -TV .: 98873$»

Repairing and Remodelling d'ne by EXPERTS '

GEO. T. WOODLEY
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GETS 3-YEAR TERM,
A young man nami 

day, of Montreal, arrel 
Special Officer Foster 
a charge of breaking 
freight car and stea 
clothing to the value 
hundred and fifty dot 
before Magistrate 
sentenced to three yes 
tentiary. There had b 
conviction against the

'-A,''-----
An ounce of fact is 

Pound of fancy. ,

a

\

rx

BÜ

Belleville Club 
port to Plan

Hig
HERE TO 1

Road from City tx 
Also Named a 

Asp hi
That the Rotary 

ville, having in viei 
manda of traffic on 
cial highway, in th 
"trict about Belleville 
dully urge upon the 
lie Works and the 
Highways tor Onta 
necessity for taking 
to have a permanent 
phalt or concrete... 
main provincial hi 
the city of Beltevill 
of Trenton and betw 
Belleville and the 1 
nonville, *

The foregoing teal 
en support today by 
of Belleville st its n 
the Quinte.

This brings the 1 
■with municipal and ■ 
this very important 
«ally good roads Is i 
tmd Rotary Chub wf 
effect, take the ms 
others have dropped 
can be dime.

The meeting tod 
sllntly attended due 
of about a score of 
are in Toronto for t 
dinner there. At the 
thnsiasm here was u 
the club carried on 
tomed smartness am 

Mr. B. Gass Porta 
was * 

today, Mr. W. B. Dei 
post.

*

the

*♦

TORONTO, Feb. 7. 
bars of a committee J 
Ontario Legislature 1 
the workings of the 
suggest possible and 
signed a minority 
the right of the de tel 
T. A. case to have a 
from the decision of fl 

The minority reporj 
in the legislature this] 

Those signing rq 
Messrs. J. G. Tolmiej 
J. B. Thompson, C. FI 
Henry, Thomas Marsh 
nan, F. W. Hay, J. A.1 
Ecclestone and Dr. FI 
The report reads in J 

“The defendant mai 
lodge of the county 1 
which the conviction,! 
Upon notice of appeal 
District Attorney wil 
after snch a convictioJ 
position of the sum q 
dollars as security of

Otiy Real Far 
Wanted on

TORONTO. Feb. 
nlng Doherty, Mtnistl 
tore, this afternoon 
Maternent in the legij 
ing the efforts made 
ment to prevent perd 
sot bonafMe farmers 
ing front the British 
Sario.

"No parties bave 
out to Ontario bythe fl 
ment of Agriculture a 
mer, so ‘far as I ame s 
the minister today.

34TH IN 8TH B 
A note in the Cl 

which reached this off 
“The 34th Battel 

transferred from the 
C.F.A., to the 9th Bri|

I
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the bay. held at Mr. Tweedy’s on Monday ev-
Mr. Wallace Brown expects soon ening: 

to be thlfough sawing here and will 
move his mill to River Valley where 
he has secured another job.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Brooks and chil
dren, were Sunday evening guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Green. r.-f’ i'ÿ 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Weaver, of An
son, spent Sunday evening guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Weaver.

era line Sidney
ff=£ R)

s'
8

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Gunning and 
Miss Stella Bateman of Fansworth 
Corners were callers at Mr. Bari 
Holland’s on Sunday.

Miss May Chambers spent a few 
days last week at Ivanhoe.

Miss Sarah Wallace spent Thurs
day- last with Miss E. Tmnmon.

Misses Bernice, Olive and Grace A Steal deal of sickness 
Bine were the guests of Mr. and jdrs. throughout the surrounding district. 
W. B. Tummon of Tweed over the Master John Townsend happened

| with an décident on Saturday last. 
While sleigh-riding down hill, the 
sled through him against a stump, 
causingunternal injuries. Dr. Ward 
Of Foxboro was called and is giving 
every precaution against serious re
sults.

Mrs. A. Townsend has Bronchial 
pneumonia.

There was no church service at 
this appointment on Sunday last 
owin$ to quarterly meeting in Fox
boro.

Mrs. J. Rollins, of Ivanhoe, called, 
on Mrs. C. Spencer on Wednesday 
•last.

County and Suburban News spent Friday night With Mr. and Mrs 
David May.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Bamtlton 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Hamilton 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Baker.

Mrs. R. Spencer is on the sick list 
iMr. and Mrs. Frank Shorey of 

Wallbridge, spent Sunday at Mr. 
Morley Scott’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Houlden, Mr. 
add Mrs. Appleby and .Mr. and Mrs. 
J. J. Reid were guests on Tuesday 
night of Mr. J. A. Lott’s.

Mr. Frank Moon Is confined to 
the house through Illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Anderson are 
guests of Mr. Walter Scott’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Colin Bonlsteel .or 
t e 3rd line spent Sunday at Mr. 
Wm. Rose’s.
s. Mr. George Ackar, of Rawdon, 
spent last week In tbjs neighborhood.

Miss Myrtle Bell, of Thurlow, 
sjent over Sunday under the paren
tal roof. .

Mrs. George Frost spent Wednes
day last with Mrs. T. H. Ketcheson.

*
CHERRY VALLEY and

spentMr. and Mrs. Thomas Edmunds, 
Point Petfe, spent Sunday at Mr. 
John Williams’ home.

A number attended the Referen
dum Committee meeting in the town 
hall Thursday night and reorganiz
ed, re-electing as many of Aie did 
workers that worked in last 
paign as possible and 
tended the meeting held in Picton 
Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. " S. Blakely, Pleton, 
visited their daughter, Mrs. Philip 
Browne, Sunday last.

Miss Vera Ballance spent Satur
day and Sunday with her sister Flor
ence in Picton.

REDNERSVILLE Mr. and Mrs. Roy Blakely, of Bel
leville visited ' |at 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Blakely 
last week.

the former'sMr. and Mrs. Wm. Mitts, of Al- 
bury, called at Mr. Elijah Russell’s 
on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gay, of Centre, 
also Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert McMurter 
spent Wednesday afternoon In Tffint

HALLOWAY
prevails

CARMEL —
week-end, .WEST HUNTING- .. 

DON
Mr. Seldon Homan and Mr. Gar

net Dafoe attended the Boys’ Con
ference at Trenton and brought back 
a splendid report to the Sunday 
School.

The social evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mfs. Dafoe, under the aus
pices of the W.M.S., was well attend-

cam-
Bethesda Epworth League intend 

holding a debate on the evening of 
Feb. 17. “Resolved that great wo
men have accomplished more good 
in the world than great men.”

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mullet, of 
Moira and Mr. and Mrs. John Mc
Guire and baby were the guests of 
Miss Annie Lancaster on Sunday 
evening. ,

Miss Pearl Fleming of Toronto is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Op has De- 
mille.

Mr. and Mrs.- J. A. Jeffrey, of Wes
tern Canada and Mrs. M. Martin of 
Plainfield are visiting at the home 
of Mr. Richard Downey. •

a number at-on.
Mr. James Brickman spent Sun

day with Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Ostrom.
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest RusSell 

spent a couple of days last week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Morley Wood, at 
Centre. ÿ

The W.M.S. regular meeting was 
held at the home of Mrs. Frank Ash
ley. A good program was given, an 
opening hymn was sung, “The Morn
ing Light is Breaking,’’ followed by 
prayer by Mrs. Jas. A. Wilson. The 
watch tower .was given by several 

Mrs. Sloan’s, present. Minutes were read and ad
apted, several answered to roll ctfll. 
Mrs. Jas. J. Wilson gave a reading 

Cannifton on on Tithing, followed by a solo by 
Christina Wilson. The study book 
was given by Mrs. J. S. Wilson. Af
ter another hymn was sung and pray
er by Mrs. Poste the meeting was dis
missed to the dining room where 
lunch was served to the ladies and 
also to the Mission Band who came 
in after school, also their teachers, 
Miss Pane and Miss Fargey. Pro
ceeds amounted to over six dollars. 
The next meeting is to be held at 
Mrs. Geo. Cook’s on t6e first Thurs
day of March, 1921.

There was no service in the Meth
odist church on, account of quarterly 
services being held at Moira and Eg- 
gleton appointments.

Several have been to visit Mr. 
John Adams who has been very sick, 
but reported a little better.

Me Tom and Jas. Adams have 
been to visit their sister, Mrs. Ann 
Wilson.

Miss Jean Adams spent the week 
end at her home here accompanied 
by a lady friend from Keene.

Mrs. Cook’s family, also Rev. Mi*. 
McQuade’s family, who have been 
under the doctor’s care for the past 
week, are improving. -

Mrs. W. Tufts and children visit
ed her mother for a few days last 
week.

gJiæad ed.
A few from this neighborhood at

tendes the sale at 
Zion Hill.

The Carmel Auxiliary (W.M.S.) 
was entertained at 
Thursday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Simmons 
entertained friends on Wednesday 

evening.
Miss Miriam Wallace, Gilead, has 

been visiting her riend, Miss- Grace 
Simmons.

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Parks and 
children, East Lake, took dinner 
Sunday at Mr. J. H. Frances’ home.

Mrs. B., Head spent a few days 
with her uncle, Mr. Nelson Palma- 
teir. j'-

The quarterly meeting was well 
attended at Gilead Church on Sun
day. ml

IVANHOEMr. and Mrs. A. Lawrenson spent 
the week-end with friends at Mel- Mr. and Mrs. Tbos.. Rollins, H| 

Belleville, spent Sunday at Mr. Jos. 
Rollins’. x

V Miss E. Ketchie, Point Petre, took 
tea Sunday with her friend, 
Muriel Moore. /

The quarterly communion service 
held here Sunday morning and song 
service in evening was well attended.

Mr. Hilton Woo0, who has been 
In the hospital, is improving nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Whattam 
spent Sunday with 
Clayton Anderson.

Mr. Geo. Rose is busily engaged 
with a gang of men filling his ice 
house at Point Traverse.

Mr. S. J. BrummeU, sr„ is spend
ing a few days at his daughter’s, 
Mrs. N. Rlghtman, High Shore.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Howes and babe, 
of Carmel, were guests at the home 

- of Mrs, S. Rose on Wednesday last.
Messrs. S. Kelly and C. Kelly at

tended county meeting of L.O.L. m 
Madoc on Tuesday, last.

Mr. J. Elliott of Tyendlnaga la 
visiting at the home of his brother, 
Mr. 8. Elliott.

rose.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Martin have re

turned home after an extended visit 
with friends in Montreal and other 
eastern points.

Mr. Langmau, of Chatham is 
visiting at Mr. J. W. Hutchinson’s. )

The W.M.S. intend holding their 
monthly meeting at the home of Mrs. 
E. Huffman on Wednesday.

Miss Marion Wallace has return
ed home after visiting friends at 
Carmel for the past week.

Miss
Rev. E. F. Swayne' gave a report 

to the Boys' Conference held in 
Trenton on this circuit on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John 
last Thursday at W. E. Bateman’s of 
Lodgeroom.

Mr. and Mrs. John

NILES’ CORNERS
Mrs. Joseph Ellis visited her 

daughter, Mrs. • Claud McCartney at 
Rose Hall on Thursday. «*■

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ellis spent a 
recent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Newson, Rose Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ellis and 
Bennie and Mrs. Lucinda Murphy, 
were guests of Mr. and, Mrs. Joseph 
Ellis’ at the tea hour on Wednesday.

Mrs. Joseph Ellis dnd Mrs. Cor
nelius Ryan drove to Little-Kingston 
on Monday and remained over night 
with Mr. and Mrs. D. W. May.

Mr. Norris pafoe who has not been 
so well since -coming home from the 
hospital at Belleville is going back 
to spend the rest of the winter in 
Belleville.

Miss N. Fairman has been visiting 
friends in Foxboro.

Mr. and Mrs.

Wood spent

Dafoe and baby vis
ited friends at Fuller* on Saturday.

Mrs. Wm. Garrison spent a day 
last week with her sister, Mrs. Jno. 
Vandewater.

Benson at
tended the funeral of their cousin at 
Frankford on Saturday.

Mr. and/Mrs. S. Mitts gave a party 
for some of the young folk 
day night.

A meeting of the S.S.

Mr. B. Morgan has hired with Mr, 
W. Boardman for the coming year;.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Elliott and babe 
spent Sunday, the 29th, with friends 
in Thomasburg.

Mrs. Harry Townsend is convales
cent with Dr. Ward in attendance.

Mr. and Mrs. Kelly entertained a 
full house with a dance on Friday 
night. _ ’

A large number attended the sale 
of Mrs. H. Sloan and high prices 
were realized, the results being 
about $4,000.

Mr. and Mrs. Clapp and babe and 
Mrs. C. Wickett have returned to 
Belleville After spending the past 
week at the home of the latter’s sis
ter, Mrs. T. Kelly.

Little Harry McMullen is under 
Spring must surely be here as the the doctor's care with a bad cold 

robin has arrived with his cheer-up, 
cheer-up.

My. D. Ferguson has bought the 
old grist mill at Hubbs’ Creek and 
they are tearing it down and moving 
It to Consecon Lake to build 

cottages for pleasure seekers.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Dafoe visited 

his brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Dafoe on Saturday bgfore re? 
turning to Belleville.-

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Cunningham 
went to Picton on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Ryan-were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Rora- 
beck on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs.

son
on Fri-,-V

4TH LINE SIDNEY
FOXBORO . ... , „ ... executive

was held at the home of Mr. C. A. 
Mltz on Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Matt Emerson, of 
Plainfield spent Sunday at Mr. Jos. 
Rollins’.

Mr. Holmes’ family are able to be 
out again after being confined to the 
house with measles.

Miss Irene Wood, of Madoc, who 
Is attending the O.B.C., Belleville, 
spent over Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Harris.

The farmers on this line are busy 
cutting and hauling their wood.

Mrs. H. Langabeer and daughter 
Bessie, of Thurlow, and Master Lyle 
Langabeer, of Belleville, spent last 
week with Mr. and Mrs. F. Harris.

Mr. Geo. Rikley has 
home after spending a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bailey, of West 
Huntingdon.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Haslip have mov
ed from this line and Mr. J. Mc
Pherson will soon be moving in.

Mr. Hanna, of Marsh Hill, who has 
purchased Mr. W. Wood’s farm, has 
moved In.

Quarterly service was held here 
on, Sunday morning by Rev. S. A. 
Kemp, a goodly number being pre
sent. The children’s service In the 
evening was both interesting and 
beneficial.

VICTORIA
Mr. and Mrs. Jpc R- Brickman 

visited at Wellington on Sunday at 
Fred BonteV’s.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Loney called at 
Mr. Phillips on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Amas Wannamaker 
visited at W. Demerall’s, Redners- 
ville, on Sunday.
- Visitors at Ray Fox’s 
were: Mr. and Mrs. H. Pulver, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. R. Brickman, Mr. and 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Ashley spent a few ^*rs" Loney, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. 
days in Madoc visiting friends. Fox’ M'r- and Mrs. A. Wannamaker

The Trail Rangers met at the home and Mr' and Mrs- W. Hnbbis. 
of Mr. Hamilton Bird’s on Friday ev- Llttle Winston Pulver 4s better 
ening a company of sixteen in the atter an attock of plurisy. 
class. Mrs. Bird served tea and a Mr* and Mrs. E. Brickman and

The farmers on this line drew ,M|Very 6njoyable eveninB was spent. 'am“y took tea at F. Weese’s on 
to Sidney ””tory on Thursday * WMo“ the,r iead- « trying to Saaday evening.

A number from here attended haTB “ m0Uth organ band to help on Mr- and Mrs. Norman Weese viait-
Quarterly Service w,th their entertainment. ed a‘ «. Lamb’s on Sunday.
Sunday morning F g® °“ Mrs- E- Sills visited Mrs. Lani- Mr8' Lloyd Weese is visiting at J.

Miss pioaaie on Thursday. F- Weese’s for a few daysMiss Flossie Jeffery is confined to Mr w .
the house with tonsUitis. „ f' Kln,88(0,1 and fam«ly -

Mrs. D. eKtcheson is on the sick ^ Bt,rUng at Mr’ R Clem-

FULLERMrs. Bird and Mrs. C. Wilson call
ed on Mrs. S. Adams on Wednesday v Service was conducted in the Meth 

odist aind Presbyterian Churches on 
Sunday as usual.

Mr.,and Mrs. George Newson, Sr., 
and grandson and Mr. and Mrs. G. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hbllinger spent N®waon' yr„ and Mr. Wm. Newson
visited relatives at the 'Corners on 
Wednesday.

last.
Missionary meeting was held at 

the home of Mrs. (Rev.) S. A. 
Kemp’s on Wednesday afternoon, 
eighteen being present.

Mrs, Ashley, of Picton, was the 
gueet of Mrs. E. Sills one day re
cently.

Mr. R. H. York spent the week
end at Mr. Blake Way’s, fourth of 
Thurlow. ■ »

Miss Myrtle Prentice spent a few 
days in Hastings visiting her bro
ther, Mr. E. Prentice and family.

Rev. S> A. Kemp is holding cottage 
prayer meeting at the different 
homes.

Miss Helen Prentice who has been 
in the city for a few days returned 
home on Sunday.

Miss Helen Davis spent Sunday at 
the home of Mr. açd Mrs. W. Hager- 
man.

one day in Stilling this week, 
z A number of young people spent 

a very enjoyable evening 
Howard Ashley’s of West Hunting
don last Friday.

Mrs. M. J. Hallett is on the sick

returned last week at Mr.
Mrs. S. Kelly spent Tuesday last 

with friends at Ivanhoe.
Mr. S. Dafoe has returned to Ro

chester after spending a few days 
with his sister, Mrs. W. Tuft.

Mr. and Mrs. Z. Palmer of Fox
boro, spent a day last week at the 
home of the latter’s uncle, Mr. G. 
Rose’s.

“t. and Mrs.' T. Rollins, of Ivan- 
dpefct the dinner hour at the 

•home of the latter’s brother, Mr. T. 
Carter, on Wednesday last.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Hough visited 
recently with friends at Burrs. ' 

Mr. and Mrs. S. Elliott and Mr. J. 
Elliott spent Tuesday last at the 
home of their daughter, Mrs. R. 
Townsend.

list.
Mr. and Mrs> James Hollinger 

entertained a few young people on 
Tuesday evening.

Miss Gertie Ashley spent the tea 
hour with Miss Margaret Beatty 
evening recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Coono 
Lodgeroom visited at her 
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
Cumber of this place.

sum
mer

one

hoeTuft of 
parents on 
B. F. Mc-

spent ■o-
TABERNACLEMOIRA•list. "frie ladies of the W.M.S.Mr. C. Dawson, of Campbellford, 

is visiting at Mr. Pitman’s for a few 
days. ,

Miss Edith and Miss. Mary Rodgers 
spent the week-end visiting friends 
at Stirling. (

Mr. and Mrs. Jas McQuaid and 
Gerald spent Thursday 
Mr. Chas. Leach’s.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Patterson

LITTLE KINGSTONMr. John Hoard is not improving 
very fast.

Mrs. S.
Shaw’s on 

Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. R. Lawrence spent a couple 
of days last week with her sister, 
Mrs. H. Dafoe, of Rawdon.

paring for their social to be held on
1,4th' They wU1 Five a play 

entitled: “Sewing For the Heathen ” 
A number at Moira are ill.

Blake Ketcheson is at Belleville 
Hospital, little Gordon and Berton 

oster and Mrs. George Hollinger 
are under the doctor’s

Mrs. Florence Chase, of Welling
ton, spent a couple of days last week 
with hér niece, Mrs. Ralph Terry.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Hamilton and 
three boys and Mr. a 
Hamilton and Jean w<
Mr. and Mrs. David May Saturday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Brown, of 
Consecon, spent Sunday with 1M>. 
and Mrs. Will Mastln.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Murphy spent 
a recent. Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Terry,

Mr. and Mrs. Cleve

The W.M.S. will hold their next 
monthly meeting at the home of Mrs. 
G. Rose on Feb. 16th. A dinner will 
be served in aid of W.M.S.

Mr, and Mrs. E. Wilson and babe 
spent Sunday last with friends 
Foxboro.

Mr. and Mrs. W. 
bridge were guests at the home of 
Mr. H. Townsend on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Townsend 
tended the funeral of the latter's 
uncle In Thomasburg on Tuesday of 
this week. ,

Adams called on Mrs. A. 
Thursday last.

Fred Rose spent 
Sunday at the latter's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Eggleton.

A number around here 
fined to their homes with colds.

Mrs. B. Foster Who has been 
fined to her home is able to be out 
again.

Mr. Sam Fargey is on the sick sonlist. evening atTHIRD LINE THUR 
LOW

Mrs.A company of young people 
a social evening at Miss J. Tanner’s 
and report a good time.

spent
Mrs. Ed. 
guests of—,__NM»

Thursday evening the gpests of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Bryant.

Mr. Milford Tweedy called at Mr. 
Walter Rodgers’ on Sunday evening.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Patterson 
Mr. and Mrs. John Rodgers 
Thursday, the guests 
Mrs. Chas. Leach.

Mr. L. Fox is suffering from 
attack of whooping cough.

nearFarmersare con- are busy cutting and 
drawing up their fire wood.

The directors of Union Cheese 
Factory met last week and have let 
all their milk routes. Aï

SPRINGBROOK
care.

Mrs. David Thompson is spending
On Wednesday evening a number lodgeroom. Hef Uttle^mnddf^lll?tf.t'3 

of friends and neighbors of Mr. Geo. is very », V'T *
Forestall met In the Orange Hall Two funerals have been conduct « 
and presented him and his mother in the church here in du 1 Q 

large leather chair, and week’s'time Mr jjL i , V**” 8 
Lorne and Leo each with a fountain Mr. Peter Vanderwater’s ® ^
pen After the presentation refresh- Mr, Jarvis Fox has sold 
ments were served and a number to Mr. Cannon Posted 

He will have an auction sale of 8tay6d tiu the w«e small hours en- Mr. Henry Mullett Is 
stock and chattels Feb. 16. Joying the music and dancing. after his accident

Mr. Frank Mayye and Mr. Geo. , Mr’ and Mrs- Weese and son Will Mr. W. B. -Sanders 
Peck havea number of men cutting ofVf returned t0 their home in the spent the week-end 
cord wood on the Graham farm. Sta‘M’ atter spending a few days Vanderwater’s

Mr. Frank Easton is busy cutting wltb ”rs- Weese’s brother, Mr. Fitz- Mrs. Will Shaw of 
wood with his gasoline engine and . . nursing her mother, Mrs
saw for his neighbors. Mr" and MrS- Phil. McConnell, of linger.

Norwood, were visiting old' friends Mr. and Mrs. S.
M-a^v Embury
Mrs. Vernon Heath was visiting B. Harrison’s

Suthertaad’ a pa^-d Mrs. James Hollinger
Miss Annie Bird, of Stirling, spent their Way'to ^.kTr‘‘büÏ'So °“ 

the week end at her home here. son who is veS- fll P~
The Women’s Institute held their Word has reached h 

concert in the Orange Hall on Fri- Frank Rnshinell of Waterto #t 
day evening^ The hali wae full and had his hand taken oiT *
all enjoyed being there. * Mrs. J. L. Brlckmfn
,„Mr: and Mrs- Henry Green visited at Cannifton. 
weekdS ^ Bell6TUIe a few days last

Sine of Wail-con-

and 
spent 

of Mr. and
r. Earl Lat- 

ta and Mrs. "Geo. Phillips have thè 
routes again on the third and fourth 
line.

A very successful parlbr social 
was held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Blakely on Tuesday eevn- 

,lng of last week, a good 
was rendered also refreshments 
served under the auspices of Ladles’ 
Society.
$18.80.

Miss Scott of the 6th line also Miss 
Lillie Gay, of Frankford, are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Murtiey Reynolds.

Mr. aqd Mrs. Melzar Homan’s re
turned home after visiting relatives 
in Stirling.

Mr. John Longwell was the guest 
of her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Demorest on Wednesday of 
last week.

at

tach with a
a badMr. H. M. Brown sold his farm 

and is drawing large quantities of 
hay and straw to market. *

program 
were Clapp and 

children visited Mr. and Mrs! Clay
ton Pulver on Sunday.

Mr. Aiphens Mastln, of Bellevljle.

Idealism is a fine thing. But too 
many people who foster Idealism 
“ball everything up.”

his farm
TRENTONProceeds amounted to jSisjs

around again Mr. Ballam, of Madoc, 
at Mr. T. Hatton’s.

Mr. W. McKee’s are 
with smallpox.

Mr. Twigg of Campbellford 
ffuest of Mr. C. Vanalstine.

This week prayer services are be-' 
ing held at North Trenton church I 
each evening at 7.30.

Mr. R. Roy has bien 
under the doctor’s care.

The monthly meeting of the W. C 
T. U. was held at the Chamber of 
Commerce 
last. v

is visiting
9* Toronto, 

at Mrs. Sara-; quarantined

Furniture Specialsis theIvanhoe. is 
Geo. Hol-

During February we are selling odd 
pieces of Furniture at Greatly 

Reduced Prices

Ketcheson and 
spent Sunday, at Mr.GLEN ROSS very ill and lA sacramental and reception ser

vice was held on Sunday at the Car
mel appointment which was largely 
attended and spoken of as being a 
very impressive service, 
we ré taken into full

Mr. Walter Gowsell 
Miss Myrtle Prentice

and niece, 
are visiting 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Prentice in Hast
ings. on Tuesday afternoon

Several 
membership. 

A great many of the Mt. Pleasant

“'** I- &-! M„. M. Anderson ,„d «* J- B.
r j Weaver are still very poorly

of Bellertlle P°WeU aDd famlly/ ■ Mr‘ Joe Bailey 4e able to be 
M« p » ?KWffe 8UeetS °f Mr- 6nd agaln after a week Illness.
Mrs. C. Hetherington on Sunday at-; Several inlb this - community are

Mr° ri*1* 8v®falag" , suffering from severe colds.
Mr. Clarence Lang took tea at the1 Mrs. C. Bailey is home airain

S»^ayf Mr" 8nd MrS J Stowart on ter spending -the past threfle or four 
„ ' I months with friends in Picton

MrM anrt°M * cm,1!1 Embury aIs0 I Mrs- Maggie Ketcheson, of Madoc, 
. ' d Mrs- Coulter and is the guest of Mr. and Mrs A Hae-
ot”L and”m" thd b0®e erman, also Mr. and Mrs. M. Hager-

_ and Mrs. M. Reynolds on man, tor a few weeks.
Miss Helln Dal,°f ' Mr’ and Mr8‘ A- Fyear and littleMiss Helen Dafis was the guest of son Russel spent over Sunday «meats

Sunday^ ^ ^ on j of the former’s sister, M rs a .Town
Master Jack pavis took dinner'0' W°°ler' 

with Master Walter Prentice 
day.

Mrs. Joe Daniels and little Marion 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ut- 
man in Stirling last week.

A couple of men from 
are batching for a month 
Mr. Vanalstine’s housq. 
tend to eut ice.

Mr. Frank Wtnqor of Belleville, 
•Pent last week in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Dafoe 
the week-end with the 
ter, Mrs. H. Baker, Mt. Zion.

Mr. R. Thompson of Toronto 
Sunday in town.

Little Miss M. Ruekstuhl is 
talning her little coufein.

Many are being vaccinated 
der to escape smallpox.

■Mrs. Henry Simpson is ill
Mrs- Rogers spent A

Stockdale 
or so in 
They in-

Pedestal Extension Table, Empire 
Oak, Golden Finish, Round $21.60.•pent Sunday

Î Dark Solid Oak, 20” Front, Large 
Writing Bed with Drawer . .$15.50,

It:
SlM"

Miss H. Thomas is visiting at her 
aunt e, Mrs. John Lane.

OAK HILLSout spent 
letter’s sis-Mr. and Mrs. James Stapley also 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Series Dresser, Birch Mahogany, 35-inch.. m ..PiPll—1'; Yfetted 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Wilson, of Hallo
way last Wednesday,

Mise Nellie Chambers
parental roof, having 

spent the past year in New York 
Mr. Wm. McMullen

spent
top, 3 Drawers, Bevel Mirror, 20 x 
24 . .ROSS’ CORNERS enter-iB visiting $20.50

A number from here attended the 
sale of Mrs. Harry Sloan at Zion Hill 
on Wednesday last.

under theIf in or-
Centre Table, solid oak, with 

shelf, 17-inch top
PH For W while 

two auctioneers were kept busy. The H8t" 
sale lasted till late In the evening. MrB- 

A baby girl has come to brighten 
the hotoe of Mr; and Mrs. Jas.

is on the sick again.
_ HH . ..JHIRIHBnmflllH

weeks in Belleville visiting friends 
and relatives.

.$8.75
George McCutcheon spent last 

week at the bedside of her mother, 
Mm. Robert Werden,Det- who passed 

Pbocefuliy away on Friday after only 
a tew days’ illness.

■ Mr. and Mrs.
The Wm Thompson Co.

Limited

lor. *
Rev. Mr. Wallace gave a very In

teresting and profitable sermon on 
dancing on Sunday evening at the 
Stone Church. A large crowd was 
present. ; " ■ -

Mrs. Clarence Vermilyea is im-1 
proving nicely at the Hospital.

Mr. Haslip has moved from our 
neighborhood-. ^ .a

A cottage

CROOKSTONMiss Rada Carlisle has accepted a 
on Sun- position as teacher in a school near

Mrs Geo wt.v.» „ . |8toney Lake. She left last Tues-
. Geo. Wickett called at the day to begin her work 

home of Mrs. Susan Gowsell on Fri-1 ’ Mr and Mm m a
day afternoon _ f" and Mrs M- Hagerman spent

The Farmers' rl„h k v Sunday evening guests of Mr. and
armers Club have been un- Mrs. G. Conley.

Jackson, iMich., ^“ttlnd^tÏT fun

eral of the dattar’s mother on Mon-

!

Mr. Bti.rl Holland wears a broad 
zmile these days; a young son has 
come to brighten his home.

Miss Ella Cronkwright of Tweed 
the Week-end under the

v

Mise Dora Danford spent the 
end at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stapley spent 
Friday evening at the home 

prayer Meeting was |and Mrs. Nelson Stapley.

296 Front St. Phone 62^eek spent
patentai root 

A number attended the dance held 
at Mr. Robt. Wood’s last Wednesday 

i evening. 'iB
Bellevillesoon be 

new home across of Mr.

ï
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ROTARY CLUB GETS SOR I■ I■ i mi m
—

LLOYD/ i M ; :tBread at 12 Cents
Today’s “ War” News

Quarrel Ends in F atal Shooting
Farmer, 45, Slain by Landlord, 77

EXPECT LORD DESBOROUGH iTie a^4°S£|.
TO BE NEW GOVERNOR-GENERAL! SU

txxxt^x, „ L ~— Sees Husband Murdered.
LONDON, Feb. 7—The Dally Tele-i Lord Desborough Is sixty-six years ----------

graph states that Lord Desborough old and one of the most prominent cl BROCKVILLE, Feb. 7—As the 
«rill toe offered and is expected to ac- English sportsmen, having won dis- result of a quarrel, Derrick Ten- 
eept the Governor-Generalship of «action in nearly every branch. He ! uant, aged 77, Shot and killed 
Canada, in succession to the Duke of paix! a visit to Canada last fell when ! Robert Woods, aged 45, in his 
Devonshire. he made many friends. house at Caintown, Leeds Coun-

___ty, at seven this morning.

—- ». GIFT OF HEALING WEDDING BELLSbught to know for he occupied that 1 l,LnLI,,U 11 LUUII1U ULLLU the understanding that they
position for li years. OTII.l III OUlfDOU BROWN—JONES were to keep Tennant, who is

An ter as known, Mr. David Lloyd Q I ILL 111 UÎ1Ulilll1 » bachelor, for the rest of his
George has not asked for a raise in _______ The marriage of Mary Xna Jonas life. It is alleged that the two
pay but his remuneration has been Rev. S. W. Fallis Makes This ** SUnley H* Shown, tooth of Belle- men have frequently quarrel-
the subject of an inquiry conducted Statement at Tabernacle vUle- WM solemnized Saturday, Feb. ed and the disagreement cul-
by a committee of Parliament-which Anniversary 5th, at West Belleville Methodist par- minated in the tragedy this
atom is examining Into the salaries of —- 8a”ase- ** tbe Rev- A- H. Foster. morning, Tennant used a Shot
all the British cabinet ministers. DULL UK AIDS GOSPEL The bridal couple were attended gun, the victim dying shortly

Mr. Asquith told the committee Canada Rid Not Come Soon' by MlM ®*e Farrell and Mr. Ewart afterwards, 
that the office of the Premier of Enough to ConseriotioB— Jones' The happy couple left on Tennant then attempted to 
Great Britain is a very expensive one What of Church! the 228 traln for Toronto and other cut his throat but was prevent-
and his dntiee can not be properly * ------- peinte west. ed from doing so. He is being
discharged toy an expenditure limited The gift of healing is In the ----------;••<•*«« —— brought to the Ontario hospital
to that amount. The former Prime church today In a more sparked way MARRIAGES here.
Minister added, that he, himself, was than in the past, said the Rev. -S. W RTmwv.nx™_..

■a much poorer man when he left Fallis, of Toronto, last evening at 
office than wtoen he entered it. the anniversary of the Tabernacle

Mr. Asquith explained that the Methodist Church. One of the sins . ^5d^’JebrU‘ai7 5th* byRev Oshawa—Mr. Philip Smith, mana-
I Premier had to do a great deal of of the present day is the failure to M1“ „Mary Ina J* ot the °ahawa Iron Metal

recognize healing, ti it any the less ' ** aH C°\met wlth 8 TCry paIntul accldent
teaching through healing when we BcUwiUe‘ while cutting Iron with the shears
call a physician Into the sick room? which are operated by electricity,
he asked. There are many people HOLLOWAY ST. CHURCH. He attempted to wipe the dust off
who can see God only In the snperna- At a reception service held at Hoi- !?”£! *he „/eUlJ>me°t, ,.hlS
tarai, the cataclysmic. .The present loway St. Church on Sunday morning *** - d and when his attention
day takes this one as a matter of thirty-five persons united with the Zul t0
course, as the result of human sktlt church either on profession of faith tx ahear8 ^ "î, n
The gospel is behind it aU, it is the or by transfer of letter. They were ^h h resuRed to bls
church working through the mis- heartily welcomed into church ®®vered from th®
istry of healing Colleges are but a membership by the pastor and JJtoken tTtlT^hTwa 
manlfesutlon of the educational side Official Board. Hosp,U, where the fflger was dZ-
of Christ’s work. The Epworth League held its usuil ^ Mr. Smlth returned h0Ke but

Mr. Fallis preached on “Selective social hour at the plpae of the 
Conscription in Christian Service." Ing service. After a bright service ot 

Every important principle of se- song it eras announced that the sub- 
lective conscription was involved mllects of the evening: "What a Youny 

appointment of the apoeties, he i OW Expects of Ife Church" tod 
. R was apparently a divine, “What the Church Expects ofr the

"““afaf SirK"
»Mde

ROTARY FOR GOOD ROADS
t

i

POOR |N£5,ODD
British Premier Cannot Get 
Along on that Sum and Save 

A Cent.
MB. ASQUITH SAYS SO.

Husband of Margot the Autobl- 
ographer^Would Give

Bread at- twelve cents retail and ten cents whole-

That is today’s development in the bread war. 
Saturday gave some indication of reconciliation and 
this morning one of the larger bakers put back the 
price to 18 cents retail, but one of his opponents de
pressed it to twelve cents, so he followed suite and that 
is the prevailing figure for the staff of life.

One of the bakers has nailed his colors to the mast 
at 18 cents retail. .

Bread now is half its recent price. Last week a 
ten centMnmimum was spoken of by one baker as the 
point to which the slashing may drive prices.

Belleville Club Gives Its Sup
port to Plan to Pave More 

Highway
HÈRE TO TRENTON

Road from City to Shannonville 
Also Named as Needing 

Asphalt.
That the Rotary Club of Belle

ville, having In view the heavy de
mands ot traffic on the new provin
cial highway. In the suburban dis
trict about Belleville, would respect
fully urge upon the Minister ot Pub
lic Works and the Department of 
Highways tor Ontario the pressing 
necessity for taking Immediate steps 
to have a permanent surtact of as
phalt or concrete applied to the 
main provincial highway between 
the city of BelleviHe and the town 
ot Trenton and between the City of 
Belleville and the Village of Shan
nonville, i

The foregoing résolu tioti was giv
en support today toy the Rotary club 
of Belleville at Its noon luncheon at 
the Quinte.

This brings the Rotary in line 
with municipal and other bodies on 
this very important question. Lo
cally good reacts Is a burning topic 
fend Rotary Club will, it is said in 
effect, take the master up where 
others have dropped It and see what 
can be done.

The meeting today was 
eltmly attended due to the absence 
of about a score of members who 
are in Toronto for tonight’s Rotary 
dinner there. At the same time en
thusiasm here was not lacking and 
the club carried on with Its accus
tomed smartness and dash.

Mr. B. Gnss Porter, K. C., M. P„ 
«to President, was not in the chair 
today, a». W. B. Deacon filling that 
post.

LONDON, Feb. 7.—The Premier of. 
Great Britain has a hard time of it 
trying to pay his bills on a salary oi 
£5,000 a year and his paÿ ought to 
be raised, says the former Prime

PAY THIS YEAR 
FOR GAS PLANT

BOY’S CATAPULT 
BRINGS TROUBLE

City Solicitor Masson Says Ex
pense Cannot be Met by 

Debentures.
NEARLY $15,000 INVOLVED

Department Expenses Must Be 
Cnt to Keep Taxes From 

Soaring
City Solicitor Masson has given 

his opinion that a great portion of 
the work put on the city gas plant • 
last year amounting to some 516,000 
cannot be met by the sale of deben
tures end that it will have to come, ...■■■ „„__, , ,,
out,of this year’s revenue. This

811 eorts of conditions of people means that that amount of money ^th at home and abroad hut, under
the existing arrangements, he had 
to defray this expense entirely at his 
own cost. -v.

Even if a government hospitality 
fund sheuld.be provided for enter
taining distinguished foreigners, Mr. 
Asquith was of the opinion that the 
Premier’s salary ought to be ad
vanced. ll .

G. T. R. Conductor Hus Narrow 
Escape from Injury and 
” Tells Police

SHOT SMASHES WINDOW
Police Investigation Leads to 

Questioning of Youth by 
Officer.

While Conductor P. Doyle was sit
ting in the caboose of a G. T. R. 
freight train passing. Franck street 
crossing on Sunday afternoon, he had 
a narrow escape from being struck in 
the face, with a small piece of brass 
which crashed through the caboose 
window. The misais passed just In 
front of hie face and struck the wall 
of the car, Conductor Doyle picking 
it up.

At the depot Special Officer P.
Donovan of tie G. T. R. took charge 
of the case and conducted an investi
gation. At noon today he questioned 
a seveateen-y --old boy, Cedric 
Powell, of Murney Street, in" connec- nance, has the problem under consld- \ 
tlon with the affair. NO charge has oration.
yet been told. .........* * ^ “

tt is atoned that the piece of brass Hw-iac# Dasm*
is shot from a catapult. It is aj *Lv UdlVCal 1 UVl, 

well known fact that boys frequent glA.„ --J Ev»uuuiI«a
this section of the G. T. R. line on MIIW aHU KiXJK?ltSiVC
Sundays. -A ■ m,. ,J

’ijm
‘

.

as- )
FINGER WAS SEVERED.

will have to be taken out of the 1921 
taxes. To prevent the tax rate soar
ing it is expected that the various de
partments will curtail their expendi
tures. Parks will be one of the 

branches of the city’s undertakings 
that will face a cnt In its appropria
tion. AM. Ostrom, chairman of fi

fe
more

1 Mr. Asquith toad few kind words 
about the privilege which the 
g-has of occupying the offi

cial residence at 10 Downing Street.

re«, rates and taxes, but it is * said.

üvl

to say even- , the wound is still causing him con
siderable pain-

2La
TIPS TO HOUSEWIVES 

Fruit Pudding Sauce.—P*e two 
smgU, tart

a :

Icemen are ng the most ofTT

• " ”• P— "rr ;-v- -J W • ham

«OTOFAPmi~H~:=
TORONTO, Feb. 7.—Eleven mam- Mr. MHlson, a Methodist evangelist, 

bars of a committee appointed by the 18111 be charge this week but the 
Ontario Legislature to Investigate ’ re8t ot the revival Will be conducted 
the workings of the O.T.A. and to I by Evangelist Dixon, of Belfast, Ire- 
suggest possible amendments have Ilaad- 
signed a minority report favoring
the right of the defenèant in an O. 8TEKX| LODGED IN EYE.
T. A. case to have a right of appeal 
from the decision of the magistrate.

The minority report will he tabled 
io the legislature this afternoon.

Those signing report are the 
Messrs. J. G. Tolmie, H. H. Dewart,
J. E. Thompson, C. F. Swayze, G. 8.
Henry, Thomas Marshall, Peter Hee- 
nan, F. W. Hay, J. A. Pinard, George 
Ecclestone end Dr. Forbes Godfrey.
The report reads In part-:

“The defendant may appeal to the 
judge of the county or district in 
which the conviction,has been made.
Upon notice of appeal to Crown or 
District Attorney within ten days 
after such a conviction add upon de
position of the sum of one hundred 
dollars as security of costs.”

'îles the hirers_ . „_______ , _____ one^tMe. _____ ___^ __ ___________ ____ _____
/ear are unfavorable. .Thu.-eape^aaj’iW lrW»; P reqobee a large àa*‘elective coneinlption. “We did" MissT aLMarti* me speai^rs ^aw tea white «rœngto for twenty-
“ tiaallpR- through Jack of snow, myself Itot any Prim* eome soon enough to It,” rtated Mr. ‘P the ten minutes allotted them did'^ve minutes. This make* a delicious
ene ot the big Items in the ôôst Fallis. Might we not diligently ap- Jestice to their subjects, each sauce for any hfrt pudding. Instead
storage of frozen H20. For a time 1 would, if he wbne offered ply thto* democratic principle to the dlearlY bringing out her views. ; of the apple use crushed strawber
ry had snow drawn upqn one of choice, rather not lire m it at problems of ttoe failing ranks in the Miss VaHere Wrightmyer gave ries or raspberries or the pulp of 
tte streets leading to the bay in or- alL church? he asked. mu.<A. £jgagure by a vocal solo.. Ten ripe peaches,
oer to permit the use of sleighs. Mild -----------' i. . ' The task ahead of the chpvch :s minutes were given In which to get

X,t0vn,nth: rV°,UM tre#bl6 <he in,509. -Ibi, comparaT^ra A«ï'Pr<>Wem 18 *° W that race
activity in the ice business. ary of ,50.000 fT^ °* man must ^ « out

General .of Canada, and *12 000 for1 Chrl8t evldently considered He, had 
the Prime Minieter of Canada # rirht at win *> call npon «te dis-

The President of France receives °*Ple8 undertake wbat He may 
600,000 francs a year and a similar ^ **
amount for expenses, and the Presi-1 fr<^v traaba-
dent of Germany receives 100,000 ! *°fd
marks salary and 600,000 marke th* right 0831 *° flervice? Mef

and women have token the oath of
Members of the Canadian cabinet ' *31®*iance pbrl8t 14 te strange 

receive 97,000 a year. **** eny disciple should think he
should be exempted from service.
When a man participates in the bless
ings he must accept the responsibili
ties. By their refusal to act under 
Christ’s law, men put themselves out 
of Christ's service. ; ' ' >• • __

All men when called to Christian 
service will not be made preachers,

HAMILTON, Feb. 7—Wilfred Me- j but each mto will he set to do the 
Harg, alias Wilson, was arrested at thing he can best perform. Entrance 
Vienna, Ont., early this morning by * upon His service is voluntary, but 
a sqnal ot Hamilton detectives and °“ce enrolled, a man to subject to 
changed with the murder of Di-. E. J. selective conscription.
White worth, the Blnbrooke veterln- Much of men’s service is the

suit of whim and taste, yet what has 
a whim or pleasure to do with the

The man who dwells in people's 
memories has to pay exorbitant rent.

Port Hope—Mr. A. W. Fttsher, 
who was painfully injured when he 
was struck in the eye toy a small 
piece of steel while at work at the 
Matthews Gravity Carrier Co.. Is 
confined to the General Hospital In 
Toronto. (An X-Ray examination 
located the small piece of steel that 
had lodged at the back of the eye 
hall. By means of a magnet this 
w«te drawn to the side of the eye 
where a small Incision was made 
and the steel removed. Mr. Fisher 
will be confined to the hospital for 
some time; It Is not known yet 
whether the sight has been injured.

WON

E very day 
SER VICE

Madoe Man is fined 
$200 lor B. 0. T. A

Magistrate Maasen and Mr. H. F. 
Ketcheson this morning held court 
in two O.T.A. cases from Madoc. 
Reynolds admitted having liquor In a 
place other than hie dwelling place 
and was fined two hundred dollars 
and costs. Norman Johnson charged 
with selling was remanded a week. 
The Information in these cases was 
laid by Inspector Collteon of North 
Hastings.

expenses.

ARREST MAN'Of 
SHOOTING CHARGE Plain White Cups.

Plain White Dinner Plates.. .. 

Plain White Breakfast Plates..
Plain White Tea Plates.............

Platters, all sizes....... . ...........

Càseroles... .
Jugs.

........4 for 25c........
FIRST PRIZE ON WHEAT.

MUlbrook—Mr. D. A. Henry, south 
of Mlllbrook, received the cheerful 
news that he- had won 1st prize at 
Ottawa Winter Fair for his Fall 
Wheat. This is an especial honour 
for Mr. Henry and Cavan T<rajji|É|$g 
as well as it was a sweepstake for 
the whole province, even the north 
county which grows wheat as big as 
bkrley and as heavy as lead.

TRAINMAN'S BRAVERY RECOG
NIZED. 1

m*- 6 for $1.50 

6 for $1.20Only leal Farmers 
Wanted on the Laad

Council To Discuss 
Open Rink Fiasco . .6 fur 99c

......... 49c up

.. $1.60

- . . 50, 75

TORONTO, Feb. 7—Hon. Man
ning Doherty, Minister of Agricul
ture. this afternoon will make a 
statement In the legislature regard
ing the efforts made by tots depart
ment to prevent persons who were 
®ot bounty* farmers from emigrat
ing from the British Isles to On
tario,

“Nto parties (have been brought 
out to Ontario toy the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture since last sum
mer, so ‘far as I ame aware of,” said 
the minister today.

There has been considerable talk 
In council circles as to the advisa
bility of endeavoring to keep the tree 
rinks to operation to view of (the 
precedented 
There Is for instance, not a rink to 
condition for skating today, it is 
thought that Public Works Chairman 
Aid. Treventon, will bring the 
Hon before the council tonight for 
settlement.

ary surgeon on Dec. 23rd last.
It is alleged that McHarg was the 

man who did the shooting. Provincial performance of duty? " C 
Inspector Miller declares that the . M only the young men enlisted for 
prisoner -attempted to pull a re-, the war, who loved war, Canada 
revolver when arrested but was pre-'would have sent a small army to the 
vented by" the detectives. Clarence-front. The Cross did not appeal to 
Spaulding, the fourth man alleged to Christ, bat He went on to the Cross 
be implicated in the murder was through duty. (He saw that .it was 
arrested here today. The fifth man | only by way of the Cross humanity 
Is being sought by police. would find its way home. Some

of the noblest people today are do
ing the disagreeable things. The 
outstanding sin of the church today 
la that thousands of people do not 
put a high enough value on their ; ug 
ability. Once people realise the fact ! lî 
the response will be hearty and the. ^ 
church’s missionary work will be 
greatly enlarged that every man may 
(have Ms chance by hearing salva
tion."

During the service the choir 
dered special music. The quartette 
*nd Brown 8a=8

The pastor, Rev. W. Elliott, 
ed to the services yesterday, which 
were largely attended.
ILL. -—- ■ - ■ --  --------------  . -

If a man is ignorant he may learn, 
but If he knows too much there to 
no hope for hlm.

. . 4 . . a . -r. . . .
un

weather conditions.

lESfelliill
SEE OUR SPECIAL TABLE OF HOUSEHOLDBrockvlUo—For bravery in sav- 

tog life at tiotilau Junction, Que., on
May 3 last, Hugh GalHnger, 68 Perth '

sr-r r^r,r,"y r: Wds
room of the Point St. Charles shops, «EPBISAI, COMPENSATION
TrtTot tlT^yai^cL^T6 £167UooL«N’ Peb' 7-Awards of ' The of'the late Arden F.
mane Society bvR H H“i £1,87'00 0 88 compensation for prop- Blakely was held on Saturday after-

a, . ' general erty de8tr°yed br «own forces at En- noon under Masonic auspices. The. Z fi8t‘rn a”d °<her VllUgeS in Coun-)Rev. Dr. Cleaver condZd services

H Servian in7 r-h ^ Robert ty Clare have been made by Judge at the family residence, 213 George
Trunk conductor6^o 8treeL^a“d H* held that the ha™1»)» Street, assisted by Rev. Dr. Baker
the 1.7Ï « “ ^ ln °f the propert3: concerned as re- and Rev. A. H. Foster, and Mr. S.

gets 3-YEAR TERM. received recognition0 wa 'Ga?Ung®r pri8als waa unnecessary and that it AngUn sang. Won Brb. F. W.
A young man named Abel Halil- as were ajTL. Ga-Uinger andTrs **'?*'*' ^ *** ***

day, of Montreal, arrested by G.T.R. Servi». tenance of law in Ireland. , charge of the Masonic service. Rev.
Special Officer Foster at Oshawa on _______" Cleaver officiated at the grave.
a charge of breaking Into a G T.R A MIGHTY* EGG TENCE RESERVED. The obsequies were very largely at-
freight car and stealing military ’ forPPt on trlal ^ tended, friends from all walks of life
clothing to the value of about one Northport-I. C. Wlckware, North “ Cbarge, °f. ***** thelr laat tribpte- The bear-
hundred and fifty dollars, was tried *»*• an egg measuring 8* ofjTj A T”! ,* T '*fmb*re ol the Crafts
Ihefore Magistrate Hinds and lncbeB the tong way round, 6% 1”. J * R“f w,tb lnte°t to steal, D. MacFadyen, R. S. Lewis, W. H.
sentenced to three years in the peni- lnches th® «hort way round, weight notm ? g“V 7 °n Saturday after" Lattimer, H. A. Morgan, J. B. Boyce, 
tentlary. There had been a prerious **>«»ces.: One of his barred Ply- LturZ ZltZ™ ^ L‘ R' Btttchart'

month Rock hens has the habit. rioCk moralng next at ten o’.

ques-

UTENSILS.

m
---------- ■

84TH IN 9TH BRIGADE.
A note in the Canada Gazette 

which reached this office today says:
“The 34th Battery C.F.A., ig 

transferred from the 4th Brigade, 
C F A., to the 9th Brigade C.F.A.”

McIntosh Bros., BellevîMe
.

i

Imlah &
1Arrasfrongren-

■ Managers M
■ BELLEVILLE 9
■ BURIAL €0. |
*4. Undertakers

~ M Campbell St. 9  9
™' h Next «O Y.M.(’A. M. F. Armstrong
PHONE DAY OR NIGHT 774 

Motor and Horse Equipment-Private Fanerai Parlors
OUR MOTTOt-^ETTEB workT

assist 1

m
:Joseph W.

---------------------------------
Many have been relieved of corns 

by Holloway’s Corn Remover. It has 
a power of its own that will be found 
effective.

conviction against the man.
- -ilAMSHHlL

An ounce of fact is better than a 
pound of fancy.

♦
It’s as easy to talk as it is difficult 

IPPpr something.
It must be awfully nice to he so 

rich that you can afford to grumble 
about the enormous taxes you pay.

Few of the golden opportunities 
offered ns will stand the açid test.r

■
_______________________
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MR.A.F. BL 
DIES SU

Well Known Here 
Agent for Cane* 

seranee C<
pneumoniath

Born at Coneeeon, : 
aa6 Family of Fi 

Ones.

I

Arcleri Frank Blakelj 
. Street, district manage! 

ada Lite Assurance Col 
ed away this morning 
pneumonia, with which 
ill tor about ten days 
nlng his condition apj 
What improved but tou 
turn tor the worse and 
his recovery was abando

A. F. Blakely was b| 
years ago at Coneecon, 
ward County, and spel 
days on a farm. A lid 
years ago he removed 
and entered into businl 
assurance salesman, j 
manager of the Canada 
district. He had built 
sive assurance busine 
death will be deeply fell 
ada life.

The late Mr. Blakely 
her of Bridge Strea 
Church, Fraternally iha 
her of Moira Lodge No 
A. M. and of Moira Chat 
A. M„ and a member 
Chapter No. 55, Ordti 
Star, and a member < 
Club,

He was President of 
Branch of the Lite Undl 
eociation of Canada. 1 
covered Hastings, Lennq 
Edward.

Mourning his loss ai 
and a family of four eh

His parents also surl 
Ing at Consecon, Ont. I

UeuL Col. P< 
RehflPns Fn

Lt.-Col. W. N. Po: 
Grand First Principal i 
Chapter, Royal Arch Mi 
ed to the city last nighi 
to Albany, Ne* York.

FARMER ENDS LIFE.

Cornwall—While his 
i temporarily affected as 

• being kicked on the beg 
a couple of years ago, A 
Naughton, a farmer, of 
ship, committed suicide 
himself in a barn on his 
log to a» report receive 
Harkness, county croi 
from the coroner, Dr. 
Crysier.

Mr. McNangihton was 
age. He lived with b 
brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Park, on the old MoNai 
etead, near the village < 
was a bachelor.

'SfSPr.i

Sup,
WILL C
PROFIT
THIS SE
Dominion Likely 1 

Footsteps of Bi 
This Mat

businessTme

"Renewed From Ye 
Tax Likely Now 

By Hon#
\A OTTAWA, Feb. 4—, 

that the excess profite 
withdrawn in Great H 
doubt, result in rend 
here for the non-renewi 
business profits tax.

«nee the end of th< 
have been many repres< 
business interests that i 
be dropped.

The main argument 
similar to those empic 
Britain that the tax hh 
•ion of industries and h 
Influence on the Invest 
ey in business enterprh 

Technically the bn 
tax expired with the

i

year.
It has latterly been : 

year to year and bust 
represented here are c 
the tax will not be rei 
coming budget or if rei 
be in a modified form.

Wm
VH m

mmÿmrMmmâ.. -Al
Page 10.

MINING EXPERTS 
TALKED POUTICS

. -»• . '• J

..................... ' ' ' r : '

progress but that gr< 
should be made.
Financial Backing Needed.

“We have to look no- further than 
Madoc or Deloro to see what Canad
ians can accomplish In the Cobalt or 
talc industries Operated by Canad
ians without the employment of 
foreign technologists. Canadians 
possess talent but lack financial 
backing.

Mr. S. B. Wright, of Deloro, in 
proposing the toast of “The Canad
ian Institute of Mining and Metal
lurgy," stated that be took great 
pride in having been connected with 
the formation of the Hastings 
branch. ~"~
Engineers in Politics.

“I can assure you, you h^ive a 
tar livelier branch here than we 
have in Montreal,” said Mr. G. C, 
MacKenzie, in replying to the toast. 
His theme was “Service.”

“We are members of a very an
cient and honorable profession. We 
date a long way back. The public 
are just beginning to realize the 
service that the engineering profes
sion has rendered, 
think that those in authority at Ot
tawa do net realize what the pro
fession means to the country. Poli
ticians are not always fond of ex
pert opinion but the time is fast ap
proaching when it will not be the 
case of the farmer# controlling any 
political party, but the time when 
the yoice of the engineering profes
sion will be heard in every house of 
legislation in Canada in no uncer
tain tone.”

Mr. .MacKenzie said he personal
ly did not favor an engineer being a 
member of a -trades anion.

The only mining industries" boom
ing today are gold'and asbestos. 
Education on Legitimate Mining.

The education of the public as to 
legitimate mining should be begun 
with the children with such stories 
as the pottery industry, how it is

A*V**f- I * JARY 10. 1921.SM :XLXSfÆ, ■d; = yy..................

small amount of enthusiasm to a new 
and great movement which is tok- 

, lnS place in regard to Canadian

PRAISES CANADA panies to travel front Halifax to Van, 
couver, a distance of 3,000 miles, 
and visit over 100 cities under one 
booking. It is a movement under 
the title of Trans-Canadian Theatres 
backed by Canadian capital, 
and Canadian brains. The,, chief 
object Is to take out British “stars” 
and British plays, as in the past 
Canada has been compelled to look 
to New York for Its entertainment. 
With the object in view of procur
ing the best of British dramas, and 
the interest and help of the British 
actor-managers, Mr. Hutchison has 
associated himself with the Trans- 
Canadian Theatres project.
George Driscoll, the president of the 
movement, is proceeding from Can
ada to York this week to discuss 
with Mr. Hutchison their plans for 
the future; for It is intended to 
place the best of English opera and 
drama before the Canadians. Al
ready Mr. Hutchison has sent “The 
Maid of the Mountains” ont, the 
company being over fifty strong, and 
doing splendid business. Mr. Hutch-

! France in 1920 (at 
normal rate of vu
change) .................. 6,600,000,000

Foreign debt of 
France at rate of ex
change of April 15,
1920 . .
The handicap under which France 

has been placed by the loss of taxa
tion due to the fact that ten of her 
richest industrial departments have 
been rendered incapable of contrib
uting their proportion to the national 
revenue IS seen from the following 
comparison :
Taxation paid in 1914 ' 

by the whole eighty- 
six departmeàts . .$ '948,400,000

Taxatiop/paid in 1919 V#
by seventy-six de- , :
partmints

-Taxation to be" paid in

MASONIC BALL 
HUGE SUCCESS

ter FI AlE €
■ ■%

\ s.

A most enjoyable Masonic ball was 
held last night in the Johnstone 
Academy of Dancing, with nearly 
two hundred couples as guests'of 
the Belleville Lodge No. 123 A.F. 
and A.M. It was the first annual 
at-home of the lodge, , and every 
member took a personal interest in 
making the affair a success.

The function was attended by 
Masons of the three local lodges 
and friends of the members. At mid
night refreshments were served in 
abundance to.the guests.

Mr. Jack Strathdee’s six-piece or
chestra of Toronto furnished ex
quisite music for the dancers.

The executive in charge of the 
affair were: Coi. H. R. Wilson, chair
man, H. L. Chown, Sec. of Committee 
W. J. Hume, R. L. Zufelt, F. H. 
Chésher, J, A. Diamond, B. Bottom, 
J. S: McKeown, W. A. Adams, J. G. 
Moffat, R. D. Ponton, R, A. Backus, 
Dr. J, A. Faulkner, Col. A. P. Allen, 
Col. D. Barragar, A. McGie, A. F. 
White. ,

Among the decorations of the hail 
were Masonic emblems.

The dance broke up about 3 o’
clock this morning.

i
, m

. . . . 18,000,000,000 Percy Hutchison, Back in Old 
Land, Likes to Play in Do

minion. V <■'-

BRITISH ERS COMING
Arrangements Being Made to 

Send Out More Stars and 
British Films.

Mr. Percy Hutchison, the eminent 
British actor and manager thinks 
hlgMy of Canada and of the treat
ment he received from Canadians. 
He said ao after his return to his 
native land, Or rather to York
shire where he “belongs.” To a 
writer for the Yorkshire Herald he 
said:. ■:

*1 can raise my hat to York Minis
ter. There is nothing in New York 
to equal it; jmd in toe whole of the 
20,000 miles I -have journeyed in 
the last 20 months I have seen noth
ing better than the dear old city of 
York and its glorious Minister”
He Prefers Canada.

Farmers Will Not Always Be 
' Biggest Noise in Legis

latures.
BIG NIGHT AT QUINTE

First Banquet of its Kind 
’ Brings Together Technical 

Men of County.

Figures J$o Far as Known Are 
Huge -f London Post 

Prints Them -
REAL COST UNKNOWN

Hearts, Shattered
and

m Broken
Hopes, Business Futures 

Gone Smash, Omitted
Mr. J. Walter Evans of this city 

was last night elected chairman of 
t^he Hastings District branch of the 
Canadian Institute of Mining and 
Metallurgy at their first annual ban
quet at Hotel Quinte.

It was the first time the mining 
engineers and metallurgists met 
around the festive ✓ board. About 
fifty members were present, Includ
ing engineers from most of the in
dustries in Hastings district, mem
bers of the staff of Queen’s School of 
Mining, and a number of guests out
side of the profession. The speaker 
of the evening was Mr. G. C. Mac
kenzie of Montreal, Secretary of the 
Canadian Institute of Mining and 
Metallurgy.

The question of bounty on Iron 
ore occupied the attention of the 
meeting for some time. The future 
of the industry of mining as a whole 
was considered by the gathering.

The Quinte Hotel put on a fine 
turkey banquet for the engineers. 
Setback In Mining.

< "The mining industry has had a 
setback during the past year,” skid 

‘ Mr. G. H. Gillespie, chairman of 
the branch, who presided reviewing 
mining activities. A large propor- 

» tlon of the1 products of the Hastings 
mines must find aiway to the United 
States, but the producers of that 
country are asking for protection. He 
argued that the Mining Institute 
should be a go-between between the 
government and the producers.

Secretary R. A. Elliott In his 
annual report stated that there was 
thirty-six active members In the 
branch. - ■ '

Receipts of the year just closed to
talled (107.18, expenditures, $96.91, 
leaving a,balance of $11.27.

The secretary’s health was drunk 
lustily with musical honors.
Don Ore Bounty.

< Mr. 4 W. Evans suggested the 
appointment of a committee by the 
chairman to report on the Iron in
dustry to the parent institute and 
recommend a bonus of one dollar per 
ton on all iron ore mined In Canada.

“I would like something done to 
enco.urage the Iron industry of this 
county ” said Mr. F, S. Pearce, of 
Marmora. He read reports to show 
that the Canada Iron Mines Ltd., 
who own Bessemer, Coe Hill and

mises, tod spent $1,090,000 
6i£ ttS plants and on à concentrator 
at Trenton. There is available
twelve million tons of ore, but the 
profits were hot large enough to 
warrant continuing. The company 
favored a bounty of1 76c or one dol
lar per ton, which would make 
possible the operation of these'

.mOTée. ' , '6 0:7
Mr. Sonthw

The. cost of a great war is some
thing that never can be really com
puted. It may be possible to count 
the number of soldiers killed and 
wounded and to calculate with a fair

. . . 1,800,000,000w degree of accuracy the amount of
cash officially spent by the combat- , ,
ant nations. But the broken hearts, 1920 by seventy-six

departments . 1 . . 3,700,060,000
Mr.

the shattered hopes, the business 
plans "gone to smash or modified per
force, and thé moral upsetting can 
never be toid in terms of money.

Statisticians will be giving us fig
ures on the world war for the next 
half eentury.'and their final estimate 
will be wrong, for the reasons just 
given. The appaling total of-money 
and property involved can be guess
ed, however, from the tabulation for 
only one of the nations engaged. M. 
Andre Tardieu, president of the 
Csmite des Regions Devastees, has 
furnished the figures to the London

/
Wellington Begins 

Temperance BattleI
We sometimes

Organizers Active Getting Local 
Committ ee Together For April 

Contest. V . >
In his racy genial style Mr. Hutch

ison outlined a number of the most i *80n 1® also concerned in the building
and promoting of new theatres In 
Canada, one of which opened at Ed
monton, in Alberta, last evening. It 
Is about twice the size of the Theatre 
Royal, York, and has taken exactly 
tour and a half months to build. 
Preference For British.

There are 130 cinema theatres 
across the Dominion, and all of 
these are dependent upon American 
filme.

'WELLINGTON, Feb. 3.—There 
was a crowd turned out to see the 
Government pictures of Prince Ed
ward County in the Masonic Hall; 
no charge was made for admission. 
There was also a full house on Tues
day night, Feb. 1st, when the Ionic 
quartette party rendered an excel
lent varied programme. This event 
was under the auspices of the Wo
men’s Institute.
Property Sale. ... ' '. '

The residence and lot owned and 
occupied by the late Mrs. Goodmuv- 
phy has npw been sold to Roy 
Morrison, and be is moving in this 
week. ■; -
Temperance Referendum.

In the formation of the Prinçe Ed
ward County Executive Committee, 
three of the officers were from Wei- 

3,424 lingtôn. A. A. Morden was appointed 
Miles President, James Wild, Secretary 
3.460 and R. W. Ireland, Lake Shore Road, 
2,526 was elected Treasurer.

salient features of-his Canadian and 
American tour. With great success 
his company appeared in New York 
and Washington, but it was in Can
ada where Mr. Hutchison was most 
deeply impressed; Here, toe tour, 
which was originally intended to 
occupy six weeks, extended to over 
ten months, and in some places it 
was the first English company which 
had been seen for seven years. With
out egotism, but with just pride, 
Mr. Hutchison claims to. hol<f the 
theatrical record of any English 
touring company. Commencing at 
Montreal, where the enthusiasm was 
tremendous, Mr. Hutchison and his

i|
BAYSIDE SCHOOL REPORT. -

The January standings at Baysjde 
school are as follows:

V. CLASS—Hubert Hannah.
IV. CLASS—Faye Demill, Lome 

Hunt and Gladys Joblin, equal, Lee 
Mallory and Elgie Joblin, equal, 

.Forge, Lome Donaldson, 
Charles Donaldson, Helen Bonisteel, 
Willie Mallory, Elsie Hunt*, Ken
neth Down.

Post in the following form:
. FRANCE’S LITTLE LIST 

Towns and villages entire
ly or partially destroyed 

Population driven out and 
rendered homeless .... 2,712,000 

Of which the following 
have now returned home 1,533,000 

Houses entirely destroyed 319,869 
Houses partially destroyed 313.676 
Houses reconstructed . . .
Houses repaired . . .
Houses, tèmporary ....
Bridges, viaducts, etc., 

helped out by the feldspar indub-.j destroyed
Bridges, viaducts, etc.,

3,726

DorisMr. Hutchison points out 
that toe children of the British Can
less American éducation, while the 
Canadians themselves are clamour
ing more and more for British films, SR. III.—‘•Allen Mallory, Gerald 
so that their children may see more Hall, Everett Jeffrey, Irene Fair, 
of the British scenery, British eus- Evelyn Phillips", Frank Wanna-

company visited all thp great cities *°me’ habits, and methods, so that maker., Nellie Jeffrey*, Gerald'Down,
and many of the smaller ones in lbey ™i®ht know that they were Arnold Bonisteel, Hazel Waana-
Eastern Canada. They then proceed- rea1*7 British and not Americans, maker. > .
ed direct to Western Canada, open- Mr" Hutehi*°n predicts a great open- JR- HI.—Kingsley Joblin, John
ing at the great and thriving city lng ln <-ana^a for British mannfac- Hannah.
of Winnipeg, and thence on to Reg-» turer8, on,y they are alive enough SR./II.—George Rush, Edna Han- 
lna, Saskatoon, Moose Jaw, Medicine to 96,111 out thelr agents. nah, Cora Gardner, Harry Rush, Gor-
Hat, and on to toe foot of the Rock- While he was on tour In Canada, don Jeffrey, Harold Bonisteel, Fred 
les, .at Calgary, Edmonton, etc. Rav- despite the tact of his having to Thompson. ’
Ing crossed the great mountains traTel 80 many thousands o^ miles H-—Edith Harry, Victor Han-

. they journeyed to Vancouver, Brit- u°der trying conditions, and was nah- Howard Hail, Alice Fair, Blake 
ish Columbia. Thus having com- d611y addressing gatherings on be- Hunt, Judson Mallory, Laura Wan- 

| pleted the tour from Bast to West, *mlf ^ of the Canadian Navy League namaker, Welter Down.
Idndsay—Mr. J. T. Wells, 94 Wm.jthe company made their return an<1 attending receptions and ad- JUNIOR ROOM.

*t„ showed The, Lindsay Poet a vego-j visits on toe homeward journey. So dressing so many other social tunc- „ SR. 1ST.—Eva Rose, Dorothy Job-
table curiosity—new potatoes in great was the success, and so enthu- tlon* "hl<:h absorbed so much of his lin> Melvin Donaldson, James Gard-
February. These tobers—some -half elastic tbg reception accorded, that t,me and enerKlee. be was ln con-- ner- Arnold Masters*, Nellie Demill*
dozen in all had grown on a long1 alter having crossed the - Rockies stant 061)16 e°mmunlcatlon with his But Down, Earl Mallory, Nesbert
stringy vine from an old potato, again, Mr. Hutchison and his com- head offlce ln London, personally Kerr*.
which Mr. Wells believes, had been pany were persuaded to return to ! lntereatInB himself in toe bookings 1ST.—Inez Rose, Harry Forge
in the cellar bin for about two years. Vancouver and Victoria. Thus theyland arrangements tor each season Donald Rush*, Helen Jeffrey, Clara- 
The vine is two or three feet in crossed the Rockies four times, and |at York- bel ^onlsteel, Recfd Brown.
length and so very thin, it Is sur- it was not without encountering I r' a.-------  SR. PRIMER.—Maxwell Bush..
prising that sufficient life was im- exciting and thrilling Incidents in ■SCH<)OL BOARD MEETING. IÙ» Fair, Frank Bonisteel, Albert

big one,, too. Mr.' Hutchison referred S ^

appointments were made: Chair- CLASS A.—Bruce Thompson, Ma
man, Albert G. Waghorn; secretary, bel Yateman.
B. H. Holmes (provisitional) ; treas
urer,

2,000
182,000

11,000

4,785
try of Hastings, or the story of, a 
ton of coal, illustrated by lantern 
slides. The Idea must be Inculcated

reconstructed

ln the child that our natural resour
ces are not unlimited. ’

The health of “Our Güests,” was 
proposed by Prof. Graham and re
sponded to by Mr. E. Guss Porter,
K C., M. P„ Mayor Hanna and J.
O. Herlty.
Hastings First in Mining.

Mr. Porter stated that it was fQ- 
ting that in Hastings should be hW 
the first annual banquet as Hast
ings might be considered the cradle
of mining in Ontario, toe first gold Arabie iand plowe(1 over 
In Ontario being discovered in Hast- or dUg 
ings County and the first gold mine Factories and manttfactur- 
in toe province worked ln Hastings, ing planta destroyed -, . 1 n 5Q0 
iron, talc and other minerals occupy- Factories and manufactur- 
lng# like positions ing plants reconstructed

If it Is true that mining was un- and at work
der a cloud today, it is likewise the Factories and manufactur- 
ease that Canada to passing through lng plant8 under recon_ 
ths most crucial tl®fi o$ her etig- struction .... 
tencc SI a ballon. Canada emerg- ^ead
ed from the war in a better condl- Cattle carried off . . . 2,000,000
tlon than most countries. White her <;attle carried off reintro- 
obligations are very great, her re- duced to country . . . 300,000
sources are amply sufficient to meet Narrow-gauge railways in 
all obligations and all responsible use for reconstruction 
ties she may face in the future, purposes, mite , ,
Her manhoodt her broad expanses of M(>tor lùrVfe| èmp,oyed 
acres and waterways, her minerals, tor tfrMftimrt purposes 
and forests and farms, are all in- (mtolhiy average), b.p. 13,215,000 
terlocked. It would be In his opin
ion the government's duty to develop DEBT AND TAXATION
all these Industries, thereby prédite The tollowlng items show how
inX„Lgr£tr/0 Ume, 01 T!*' - ereat has been the diminution of the 

How Best to develop mining *as national capital owing to the war.
wJULT' vr„. ____ _ The valuations, except where other-"
Rrhrate Capital Not Prot®t*ëd. wise stated, are based on normal

*£f’had Jf* Wn more i before-the-war rates of exchange.
wealth produe^^h the important French investments
™‘”eral de*^i-1h Ha8ting8? Mr abroad In 1914 . . .$7,200,000,000 
Porter said private capital, which French investments 
was timid, had undertaken mining abroad in 1919 . . x. 2,400,000,000 
but had not been amply protected. Deficit in exporte rs 
Tthe cure he saw in presenting a compared with i6i-
solid body of facts to the govern- ports 1914
ments, backed up with force. Deficit’ in exports ' as

Mayor Chas. Hanna invited the compared with im
ports, 1917 . . ' • . : 1,400,000,000 

Deficit in exports as 
compared with im
ports, 1919 ..... 4,200,000,000 

Deficit eh exploitation " <
ot French railways . 600,000,000

Amount paid to foreign 
shipowners, 1914-19 î.400,000,000 

Mercantile shipping 
sunk during war . . 900,000 tons 
/ The increase In the debts and tax
ation qf France, owing to the 
to shown by the following striking 
figures: ■■■' ■■ÿ'w.
Internal national debt 
in 1914 . . ., . .$ 7,200,000,000

Internal national debt
.................. 36,200,000,000

Foreign debt ot
France la 1914 . . .

Foreign debt of

Railways destroyed : 
Railways reconstructed . 
Canals destroyed . . , . 
Canals reconstructed . .
Roads destroyed..............
Roads reconstructed . .

997 Mr, Morden at once set to work to 
organize his local committee as well 
as give Ms attention to the County 
Committee.

490
24,376
4,417
Acres'•Arable land rendered 

useless . .
Arable land since Reared 

of shells .
Arable land releveled

NEW TATERS IN FEBRUARY.
. 7,200,006■ :

. . 6,525,606 
. 3,826(060

* V " -* *
a

. 2,687,250. V .

:: 3,540

Hunt,>

PURE BRED CATTLE SALE DATE FIXED; 
BREEDERS LOOK FOR SUCCESSFUL DAY

*—Absent.
J.] F, Gillespie; representative „ _ _

to collegiate board, E. C. Garbutt; ORONO LOSES GENERAL HUGHES
rrr,ve. ^ rbHc iibraryi m to iOSe one ot m
board Mias E Dunkieyj superin- j most distinguished citizens. Gen- 
tondent ot school property, John 6ral John Hughes having decided to

$ ’. j go to the Coast, making his home at
______ - <, . ... - j Vancouver. Last week Gen. HughesTILUN WAS DISABLED. (sold his residence on Park Street,

Brockville—While proceeding, east j Oshawa. Mr. Thomas Cowan being 
at Wales station this morning,! toe purchaser, to take possession 
Grand Trunk train No. 16, from about April 1st, ait which date the 
Chicago to Montreal, was temper-1 General has timed Ms departure, 
ariiy disabled through the breaking] The citizens ot Orono regret to lose 
of a tire on toe locomotive. Another ! General Hughes, but the more vigor- 
engine was rushed from here to'o 
Wales and, under the circumstances,1 ci 
but slight delay was caused to 
sengers on the train.

1,437

'V&ïïf/'ï ss* *■££■* a :He Looks For Lower Interest 4 thod of inspecting. * 
< Bates and Argues Against1*

Adopting American Method * bridgeburg,
Of Sale—New Officers. * Mrs. ogiivie, the

* toms official who has made *
* Bridgeburg her objective for *
* the last several days, has a new *
* method of handling
* smugglers now. , - 

She carries now an ancient *
apparently

* Bible, which she uses for the *
* purpose of requesting women *
* to take oaths that they have *
* nothing en their person. Then *
* a small “fib” becomes a “lie” *
* in the eyes of the law, and *
* goods are subject to seizure.
* . This method has been used * 

success by the *

of Deloro thought 
Mr^Evans’ enggeetion of a report on 
the iron resources'of this district was 
a big order. *

Feb. 3.— * 
woman eus- *Up-hill Fight For Bonus.

The Canadian Government is not The annual consignment sale of 
the Belleville District Holatein-Fries- 
lan Breeders’ Club will be held on 
Wednesday, March 30th, so it was 
decided late yesterday afternoon at 
the annual meeting of the club in the 
Conservative Auxiliary Club, East 
Robertson block.'

Officers for the year 1921 were 
elected,—

President—Carman Baker.,
1st Vice-President—P. B. Nelson 

•2nd Vice president — Clarence 
Mallory. 1

Sales Manager—J. A. Caskey, 
Secretary—Fred R. Mallory. 
Auditors—S. L. Terrill, S. J. Fos-

geittg to grant a bounty in Ontario 
unless it extends to every province.
It is realized that they are not going 
tb have the backing of the farming 
community, said Mr. G. C. Mackenzie 
Of Montreal, secretary of the Can
adian Institute of Mining and Metal
lurgy, “If you are going to convince 
the government that you have a good 
case-for a bonus#, you must obtain the 
services of the best expert la North 
kAnerica. You have to get a plat
form that everybody can stand on.” branch to hold their meetings in 
It meant an up-hill tight. Belleville as often as possible.

Mr. DuBlois, of Sulphide thought/ Secretory J. O. Herlty, ot the 
every industry should stand on ItiT Chamber of Commerce, joined with 
own footing.

Th* resolution carried and the 001116 to the city. As representative 
chairman named Dr. Drury, Mr. 01 the Chamber ot Commerce he 
Evans and Mr, Pearce as the com- saM be hoped to help the mining in

dustry in developing the Immense
Mr. Evans said the largest deposit resources of toe County of Hast- 

of felspar ln North America was In - iuss.
North Hastings near Hybla, there New Officers.
being a dike 60 feet wide by 5 miles Officers of the Hastings District 
long. branch were appointed as follows:

“I feel that it will not be long be- Chairman—J. W. Evans, Bélle-
fore Hastings comes into its own. "rillc.
We have in Hastings 7,000,000 Vice-Chairman Dr, Ç. W. Drury, 
pounds of vanadium in one district Kingston. 
atone.1'

female *
* life of the West In which he 

e directly In contact during the 
pas- great war when Inspector General of 

the Western Forces appealed to him.

t
* and much-used *

300,000,000

FOR \ it :
til

*

* with signal
♦ lady inspector.
*> * * ♦ * ♦ *t* ******

It -M

SALE*
Mayor Hanna m extending a wel ter. M'-m

This year’s sale looks like a big 
one with about 126 cattle which con
signors would like to offer. This to
tal will te cut by the consignors to 
approximately 90 head.
“ Mr, Jk A. Caskey, of Madoc, the 
sales manager, declared: "If you 
want to kpep Belleville sale to the 
front you cannot afford . to spare 
printer’s ink.’*. He was discussing 
the expense of the sale. Last year’s 
sale cost $17. per head, Including all 
costs—hay, straw, bran, rent of-barn, 
and tent, advertising, and so forth.

Nil 7116 eoverûment grants for 1919 
and 1920 have not- been received, 
and a committee composed of Messrs.

P. HI.vmwpip. • —.James R. Anderson, D. Foster, G. A. 
duet very acceptably. Captain A. Brethren and J. A. Caskey 

D. Harper, M. Ç., sang "My Love Is pointed to endeavor to secure these 
Like a Red, Red Rose." grants together with assistance for
Miss Evans gave a One,piano solo. 1921.
Mr. 8. B. Wright, ot Deloro, rend- Mr. John Elliott, manager, of the

program was ü!?* Z'**,’ and Cor* Standard Bank, speaking to the club
gram was rente" by Bccles and “Madrigal.” regarding the financial situation, sale.

quar- tunctIon b „ stated that he did not think it would Mr. A. E. Phillips, of Rossmore.
WÊÊÊÊÊÊIÊÊÊ tette—E. A.Mouck, H. Moorman, W. abm]f Î bf°ke up long before there would be quite the retiring president, was in the
of Hingston, in response, declared 1 Reid and M. Lavoie. Mr E. Wheat < . ^ tMrty when °» Party, a material Increase In the value of
that Canada had made considerable j ley and Miss Evans rendered a .plafio's™ 804 Mng Auld Langlbond8' Mr' EUlott look* for a lower The breeders were very optimistic

1 rate of interest before the year is as to the forthcoming sale.
.....

tar advanced.
He offered the services of the On

tario Associated Boards of Trade and 
of the Belleville Chamber ot Com
merce, in anything that-would help 
the club.

Mr. A. D. Fostqr brought up the 
suggestion of making the sale a cash 
sale, as is the U.8. custom.

Asked for his opinion, Mr. Elliott
mean

tnittee.

Houses and Building 
Lots

Best Locations in all 
Parts of the City

Satisfactory Terms 
■ Arranged

war,

> *r
< said that a cash sale might 

lower prices. He did not believe in 
dropping the present method of sale 
to adopt the American.Secretory-Treasurer—R. UL El

liott, Delpro.
Council:

Affir man 
who could show a guarantee from his 
bank, Could purchase on sjx montos’ 
credit.

The matter of the order ot sale 
was left with Mr. Caskey. Even 
numbers will be sold first and then 
the odd.

By. Opportunity for Young Men
After the toast to “The. King,” 

which was honored m -royal style, 
toe pledge ot “Our Country,” 
proposed by Dr. C. W. Drury, of 
Kingston,

“I do not know any country .but 
Canada that presents such oppor
tunity to the young man," said Dr. 
Drury. "It is possible for him to 
achieve success and make 
early in life.”

Captain M. W. Goodwin, M. C.

j
Deloro—C. Buskard.
Madoc—-G. H. Gillespie. 
Sulphide—W. H. DuBJote. 
Kingston—Prof. Graham. 
Corfova—George W. Raynor. 
Belleville—-William Embury. 

Musical Programme.
The entertainment 

of the best. Musical numbers 
furnished by the Belleville

was
was ap-V,

V/
The Albion Hotel yard will ba the 

scene of the sale. The club may hold 
a short course in connection with the

, •

Whelm %
M /anda name t
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Support of Albert College Scheme by Chamber
— ■       - - .....    . - -■ 1 I .__________________________________________________________________________________ 6  v

of Commerce .

T

WILL CANCEL 
PROFITS TAX 
THIS SESSION

OPEN WINTER FINE FOR SMUGGLING 
BOATS PLY STEADILY BELOW WHIRLPOOL JAIL TERM CO-OPERATE

FOR REBELS WITH™TPW 
OF 3 YEARS

TO ACHIEVE 
NEWALBERT

ST. CATHARINES, Feb. 4—Charges of violations of the Ontario Temperance Act, it is 
understood today, will belaid against four prominent farmers of Niagara Township, as a re- 

- suit of investigations conducted by license officials in that district
Smuggling is being carried on between Canadians and Americans, it is stated, and evi

dence has been obtained regarding these operation. Considerable rum running, it is alleged 
has been carried on beloùr the whirlpool rapids in the iNagara River, small boats plying regu
larly throughout the winter from the Canadian to the American side. The open season has 
permitted this class of navigation.

All the Frills of Pre-War Days 
Planned for Monday, the

14tli
meighen to be tested

New Faces on Floor From Com
ing Bye-elections—Expect 

Tariff Revision

Dominion Likely to Follow in 
Footsteps of Britain in 

This Matter.
BUSINESSMEN TALK

Bev. Dr. E. N. Baker Appears 
Before Board of 

Directors.
PLANS HAVE EXTENDED

Speakers' at Meeting Give 
Hearty Endorsment of Am- ' 

bitions Scheme.
“That we, the Board of Direc

tors of the Chamber of Com
merce, hail with delight the 
statements of the Albert Col- 
lege Board that they intend to 
begin operations on the new Al
bert College In the spring of 
1021 and continue the work un
til finished to the extent »im 
they are justified by the sub
scriptions and money on hand 
for this purpose. We emigrate- . 
late them on having $828,000 
subscribed.
Board of Albert College that we 
are not only in sympathy with 
this great work bet, believing it 
to be in the interests of the city 
of Belleville and the communi
ty, will support It in every way 
possible.”

IS
Eight Men Wearing Irish Vol

unteer’s Suits Are «Sent 
Down.” OTTAWA, Feb. 4.—(.By Canadian

THREE YEARS REMITTED Pre88—Ottawa Bureau) — Parlla- 
' ment opens on Monday, (Feb. 14)

Dublin Storm Centre For Am- With the pomp and circumstance of 
buscades and Doings of all pre-war days. Last year, owing to

the condition of the Senate Chamber, 
the House of Commons was utilized 
for the opening ceremony. This ses
sion, the Speech from the Throne 
win be read in the Senate Chamber 
itself, members of the House stand
ing meanwhile at the bar. Since 
prorogation much work has been 
done in the new Parliament build
ings. With the exception of furnish
ings, the Commons Chamber has 
been completed. The temporary 
ceiling has given place to decora
tions of gold leaf and blue. The 
Hall of Fame Is in a considerably

BREAD 14CENTS- newest -quake
Mn RnrrnM vet called severe Nfl BOTTUM YET by Washington

MAKE CLENORA 
BETTER KNOWN

Renewed From Tear to Tear 
Tax Likely Now Dropped 

By House.
OTTAWA, Feb. 4—Announcement 

that the excess profits tax is to be 
withdrawn in Great Britain will na 
doubt, result in renewed agitatioi 
here for the mon-renewal of Canada’s 
business profits tax.

Since the end of the war there

Kinds.ri
BELFAST, Feb. 4—hA sentence of 

six years’ penal servitude each 
imposed today upon eight men who 
were arrested in October last when 
discovered jpn the Kingston mall 
boat, wearing the Irish volunteer’s 
uniform, on their way to attend the 
funeral to London of Lord Mayor 
MaoSweney, of Cork.

The sentences, however, were made 
A syndicate composed of Toronto, three years', actually, in each 

Montreal and Belleville business men Three years being remitted, 
have taken am option on the Glen-| Three men who were toundl^B 
ora property owned by Mr. Fred Wil- revolvers at the recent Kingston 
son, of Belleville. If the deal goes dance were sentenced to ten years in unfinished condition, with the excep- 
through the interested parties pro- prison, of which five years were re- tlo,n °f the end neBr the library 
pose to put Glenora on the map as mitted. entrance; and In the Senate, a good

deal elaborate carving and ether 
decorative work remains to be done. 
Yet with aH the drawbacks of an 
unfinished building, the ceremony 
promises to lack nobbing to display. 
First Meighen Session:

The first of the Meighen adminis
tration, the session will have feat
ures of peculiar interest. So fami
liar figures win no longer be to their 
accustomed places. Sir Robert Bor
den, who -led the House through 
the years of war, will move from 
his old place near the head of the 
table and Rt. Son. Arthur Meighen 
will occupy the Prime Minister’s 
chair. Hon. N. W. Rowell who sat 
on Sir Robert’s left will also move 
down the House. Hon. Martin Bur
rell has ’ left the parliamentary 
arena and his seat will probably be 
occupied by Hon. Rupert Wigmore. 
Rt. Hon. A. L. SICton has succumbed 
to the illness from which he suffer
ed so long. Since last session, also, 
ÈWnt.^Nff WoLtkrft wito feaf- on the 
Government side and Joseph Gladu, 
who supported the- Opposition have 
passed on to the majority. There 
will, itoo,

y
Another Two-Cent Drop Oc

curs in Price of Staff of.
The Lake on the Mountain, Un

surpassed for Beauty, Not 
Exploited.

FISH IN PLENTY
Fine Road Leading to Spot 

Makes It Good for Motor 
Parties.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4—A severe 
1 earthquake shock even more intense 
than- that recorded on December 16 
last was registered this morning at 
the Georgetown observatory. It was 
estimated that the disturbance was 
in South America.

were

Life
TEN CENTS IN 6 DAYS

Alleged That One Baker Said 
He Would Keep 2 Cents 

Below Next Man.

have been many representations from 
business interests that the tax should 
be dropped.

The main arguments used were 
similar to those employed In Great! Another two-cent drop in the price 
Britain that the tax hindered expan- of bread this morning put the price 
sion of Industries and had an adverse at fourteen cents retail and twelve 
influence on the Investment of mon
ey in business enterprises.

Technically the business profits j 
tax expired with the end of last of ten cents for the five days.

it is said that one of the bakers

The scene o£ the December dis
turbance was never definitely estab
lished. case.

*
We assure theHIGH PRICES AT SALE

Unusually high prices were secur
ed at the auction sale of the Sloan 
estate, Thurtow, • on Wednesday.
Grade Holetelns averaged $147 eacltr 8 summer resort. The beauties of 
horses $168., hen* $1.40 and oats 76 tllat part of the bay shore are well

known. The Lake on the Mountain 
has tine game fish for the follower 
of Isaak Walton and will furnish 
abundant power for lighting and 
household facilities. An 
lift ihas 'been considered 
of Overcoming the long difficult hill 
leading to the . mountain top.

It appears that the above syndi
cate became interested In Glenora’s 
possibilities on recent summed 
months spent theA. 
ty road leading thereto makes the 
beautiful spot very accessible to 
toriste. • Î

cents wholesale. This latest move on 
the part of the bakers means a drop

Big “9how” Coming.
Dublin, Feb. 4—Dublin now is 

of the storm centres for ambuscades. 
Attacks on the military and police 
are so frequent night and day that 
the nerwspapens have difficulty in re
porting atftof them.

The object of the Sinn Fein activ
ities is said to be to force General 
Ma cReady, the military commander 
in Ireland, for political effect 
tend martial law to Dublin. .

Observers here point ont that at
tacks are being made on crown for
ces regardless of danger to pedestri
ans. Some of them predict a dire 
event should one of these attacks be 
made in the business quarter of Dub
lin where the streets

year, ,
It has latterly been renewed from 

year to year and business Interests 
represented here are confident that 
the tax will not be renewed to the 
coming budget or if renewed, It will 
be in a modified form.

boasted that he would keep two 
cents below another baker. The sec-

one
cents per bushel. The sale netted 

Si. „ over $4,000. Everything sold at oor-
ond appears to be driving down the responding figures. The high prices 
other’s quotation until prices afe obtained for grade cattle were not 
getting back into the pre-war range, expected. Aid. 8. J. Fisher 
. Meanwhile the public is eating i auctioneer for the sale, 
cheap bread, at the expense of. the 
bakers. The latter do not expect 
prices to stay where they are and 
the duration of the “war” Is likely to 
be of short duration.

The above resolution, moved tjy 
P* V. Sinclair and seconded by 

Mr. O. H. Scott, signifies the hearty 
co-operation of the Chamber of Com
merce in the work of promoting the 
new Albert College that la shortly to 
arise upon the shores of the Bay of 
Quinte immediately to the west of 
the city.
Dr. Baker There.

R®v- Dr. E. N. Baker appeared at 
the regular weekly meeting 
Directors of the Chamber 
merce yesterday afternoon and pre
sented a glowing report of his 
cess in furthering the Idea of a 
greater
months have gone by the plans have 
extended. The original proposal 
for a college to cost a quarter of a 
million dollars.
million grew to half a million. But 
now promoters are talking of noth
ing less than a million. Dr. Baker 
started out under very discouraging 
allspices, prior to the war to secure

successful candidates to Yale, B.C, his first subscriptions
East Elgin and West Peterhoro. ’
Expect Tariff Revision.

The tariff revision

electric.was the
as a means

»

MR.A.F. BLAKELY 
DIES SUDDENLY

The dead body of Charles Ed
wards, a returned soldier, was found 
leaning against the wall of Windsor 
Station, Montreal.

to ex-

The fine conn-

NO FLOOD THIS SPRING,
PROPHESY OF LOCAL SEER

Well Known Here as District 
Agent for Canada Life As- ' 

suran ee Co.
PNEUMONIA THE CAUSE

Bom a* Conseeon, Leaves Wife 
and Family of Four Little 

Ones.
Arcleri Frank Blakely. 213 George 

Street, district manager of the eàn- 
Assurance Company, paes-

mo- of the
of Com

are crowded. 
A rumor is in circulation that a "big 
show” is coming to a few days. It 
Is also reported that a drastic cur
few law Is to be imposed to Dublin.

Every police and militairy lorry 
here now carries a hostage chained 
and locked to i seat

Bottom Drops Ort 
of Market lor Hay

•u<sA LOCAL weather prophet made a welcome predic
tion as to the coming spring. “There will be no 

flood this spring,” he says, “for never has there been 
a flood when the channel remains practically open.” 
He also ventures the prognostication that there will be 
a very earlÿ spring unless it is wet. This seér states 
that the first snowstorm of 
subsequent storms.

Albert College. Ab the

was
LONDON? Ont., Feb. 4 — Hay 

Prices on the local market -were the 
lowest-today- in two years, the high
est grade being quoted at twenty dol
lars per ten. One year ago the same 
quality was selling readily at $36 to 
$38 per ton. 
on hand farmers expect a still furth
er slump to price.

*-----

The quarter of a
season governs allada Life

ed away this morning form doable 
pneumonia, with which he had been 
ill for about ten days: Last eve
ning bis condition appeared . some
what improved but later the took à 
turn for the worse 
his recovery was abandoned.

A. F. Blakely was' born thirty-six 
years ago at Conseeon, Prince Eld- 
ward County, and spent his early 
days on a farm. A little over four 
years ago he removed to Belleville 
and entered into business as a life 
assurance ' salesman. He was soon 
manager of the Canada Life for this 
district. He had built up an exten
sive assurance business and his 
death will be deeply felt by the Can
ada life.

The late Mr. Blakely was a mem
ber of Bridge Street Methodist 
Church. Fraternally the was a mem
ber of Moira Lodge No. 11 A. F. & 
A. M. and of Moira Chapter No. 7 R. 
A. M„ and a member of Belleville 
Chapter No. 56, Order of Eastern 
Star, and a member of the Lions 
Club.

He was President of the Belleville 
Branch of the Life Underwriters As-

*

CampbelHord Liked 
Old Fastened MotherCRAIGSUCCEEDS CARSON IN ULSTER be three new faces—-theWith large supplies

They came
slowly. But now he " informed the 
directors he has no less than $460,- 

wiH be Para- 006 actually in sight or promised, v 
mount among Government business He has the utmost faith that the mil- 
to be submitted during toe session. Hon dollars will come 
The -Government proposals to this He enlarged upon the importance
ITSarlvare ”0t expected t0 be dras' of this college as a bold business 
tic. They will be based essentially position to our city.
on the protection and encourage- from the expected enrollment would 
mdnt of home Industries; the secur- leave in Belleville about one quarter 
tog of adequate revenues; develop- of a million dollars per annum Ai
ment of inter-imperial trade and of bert College and the Ontario Busi- 
Canadian national resources. Since ness College were the best advertis- 

ap- last session, a committee of Cabinet, ing features we had to Belleville 
headed by Sir Henry Drayton, Min- Their name and fame were known 
ister of Finance, has toured the l wherever the English tongue 
country and collected evidence. The spoken, 
committee has since been busy in 

Into detail of the various characters j the preparation of its recommenda- 
in the play. Mr. Newton Thomp- tions for toe Cabinet; The Govern- 
son, as “Jerry,” the comedian, whose ment will eventually make its pro
obsession was “swapping,” merited posais known tô the House to the 
particular mention

i- BELFAST, Feb. 4—The Ulster Unionist Council 
elected Captain Sir James Craig, M. P„ leader of the new par- 
liament to be set up for Ulster, under the Irish Home Rule Bill 
Sir Edward Cat-son presided over the couneil session.

today The Campbellford/ Herald has this 
to say to feghrd to the playlet “An 
Old1 Fashioned Mother," which play
ed in tbe Opera House there on Fri
day night last. ■ '1

Ah Old Fashioned -Mother,’’ play
ed by the Dramatic Club of St. And
rew's Chureb, Belleville, in the Opera 
House here, on Friday night last, 
was a great success. The hall was 

stolen from well filled, attesting to the apprecia
tion of the former efforts of the 
club, when they once before 
peared before a Campbellford aud
ience under the auspices of the 
young people of St. Andrew’s church 
of this town. It is needless to go

Meanest Thieves 
Visiting AvondaleINSPECTOR Of HIGH SCHOOLS 

URGES NEW BUILDING HERE;
DEFECTS SHOWN SCHOOL BOARD
- r -----:_________ *

pro- 
The studentsPoultry thieves have been visiting 

4he hen coops about the front of Sid
ney and a large number of fine 
chickens have been 
several of the Avondale residents.

Gunners Here Will 
7 Be Issued Uniforms

Thursday afternoon Mr. Levan,-| ville the students would be safely in
toe Inspector of High Schools for 
this district, concluded his examina
tion of the local high school. When 
he was leaving he spoke a few words

wasstalled to a new collegiate.
Before leaving he had an inter

view with Mr. Graham Supports Idea.
Mr. R. J. Graham, who was pre

sent and who is a generous subscrib
er towards the new “Albert,” gave 
hearty endorsement to Dr. Baker’s 
statements. He thought the Chamber 
of Commerce should get behind the 
movement for securing here a high- 
class college as it would 
much for our city. Albert College 
would bring to Belleville a find* type 
of people. Years ago he had thought 
only of a bigger Belleville; now he 
was thinking more of a better Belle
ville. We didn't want too large a 
proportion of the f&reign element to 
come here to reside. Places where 
the foreigners predonihate had had 
great trouble with -the maintenance 
of law and order and the preserva
tion of Anglo-Saxon Ideals of 
ernment.

After a brief discussion among the 
Directors the resolution recorded 
above was unanimously adopted.

some ot the members of 
tb® Board of Education and pointed 

to the student-body assembled to toe out to them . that the present High 
auditorium. In his remarks he point- School was very inadequate for the 
ed out the need of a new and better needs of the school pupils. He also 
High School for Belleville and said stated that the present school wag 
he was disappointed in finding the entirely devoid of any kind of ven- 
pupils working under such unfavor- tUation, whatsoever, and sincerely 
able conditions. He also emphasized hoped that steps would be taken im- 
the fact that having such good teach- mediately to remedy the defect. He 
ers here all should make the best went on to say that by next fall the 

widow of their opportunities along educa- number of pupils registered will 
tiona/l lines. He wished all success have reached such huge proportions 
during the ensuing year and hoped that something would have to be 
that the next time he came to Belle- done to cope with the situation.

.
Uniforms will be issued tonight to 

men who have joined the 34th Bat
tery, C.F.A. This unit recently re
organized is attracting many young 
men in town, and more are expected 
now tha*»*raining to all the interest
ing branches of this arm of the ser
vice is getting under way.

------------ ♦«'«■c »----------

i
Ias being the budget speech.

Miss Lillian Foresee Long Budget Debate.
Locke, as Aunt Debbie, did exceed- With the whole tariff thus thrown 
togly well in a .very difficult role, into the arena, the budget debate 
Miss Phyllis Stewart, as Glorianna may be expected this year to be long 
Perkins, acted hen part to a ve.ry na- and result probably in some close 
tural and unaffeotive manner. Mrs. divisions. Throughout toe session, 
Alyea, the directress, gave two read- in fact, there is likelihood of keen 
togs between the acts, which met fighting. _ e:
with -enthusiastic applause. The It will be the fifth session of the 
humour, and the pathos of the play thirteenth parliament of Canada
were well brought out -by the vari- ----------------------------- --- :
ous actors, and the morql was of 
very high order. '

tVe would congratulate St.__
draw’s Church, Belleville, on having 
a club of young peoplg with so much 
initiative and enterprise, also with 
such talent.

"Star Performer.”

so elation of Canada. His territory 
covered Hastings, Lennox and -Prînce

mean so

Edward.
Mourning his loss are his 

and a family of four children. .
■His parents also surviving, resid

ing at Conseeon, Ont.

Mr. RoMo Promises 
“Direct Action” in 

Employment Tangle-

Lieut. CoL Ponton 
Returns From Slates

WILL PLACE NEW LIGHTS 
AT DARK STREET CORNERS

CHINA FAMINE RELIEF FUND.
. .$1,788.38 

10.60

a
TORONTO, Feb. 4—-Hon. W. iR. 

Rollo this morning told a -deputation 
from the Toronto and district Trades 
and Labor council that the Ontario 
Government proposed to take ini
tiative to calling a conference of pro
vincial premiers for the purpose of 
considering the old age pension ques
tion, and also toe best means ef deal
ing with the employment situation.

Previously reported..........
The Spencer Sunday School 
St. Andrew’s Church 
Mrs. A. McGie . . ......
E. R. Wilson........................
Bridge Street Chureb.
S, Burrows . .
Alex. Ray'
Jennie E. Kemp ....
C. MacMillan . . ................
Primary pupils Sunday 

school No. 14, Rawden 
R. Cuprie English, Shannon- 

ville...............

An-
-----------------—---------- -

Lt.-Col. W. ~N Ponton K C The llBht co'mml'ttee Iast evening the well at the pumping station. 
Grand First Principal of the Grand «commended that the Hydro Elec- 
Chapter, Royal Arch Masons, return- trto Pow6r Commission be requested
ed to the city last night after a visit tor place a lightat thewest endof 
to Albany, Ne» York. L^wls 8treet aad at the corner of

Wallbridge and Harriett streets.
The water committee made a re

commendation that all necessary -re- 
Cornwall—While his mtnd was Pa,r* 1,6 made to the covering over 

temporarily affected as a result of 
being kicked on the head by a home 
a couple of years ago, Alexander Mc- 
Naughton, a farmer, of Finch, town
ship, committed suicide by banging 
himself in a barn on his farm accord
ing to &t report received by J. G.
Harkness, county crown attorney, 
from the coroner. Dr. Gormley, of 
Crysler.

gov-
1.00

The street foreman will henceforth 
receive all orders of any description 
regarding expenditure in public 
works from the chairman of public 
works.

1.60

10.00CASES AT BANCROFT

Four children were brought to the 
Shelter last evening by Inspector 
Ruston. The youngsters all belong
ed to one family living near Ban
croft.

George Babcock, was charged be
fore Magistrate Jarman, of Bancroft, 
with obstruction of officers In the 
discharge of their duty. He was al
lowed to go with a warning.

Crown Attorney Carnew was at 
Bancroft in connection. with1' these 
cases.

6.00
•» 1.06 MADE A DIRECTOR.

A number of accounts were re- • 1 • 1 w
commended by toe varions commit- REFUSED TO ADMIT 
tees for payment*

26,QOFARMER ENDS LIFE.
Kingston — Thomas Galbraith, 

2.00 Ooleralne, Ireland, to charge of the 
shirt and collar works of the R. H.
* 8- Rogers, Ltd., London, Eng., bus 
been promoted to a directorship of 
the concern end will continue to 
manage the works over which he bas 
tor many years bad management. •
Ho is a brother of Robert Galbraith -
of the Kingston Whig’s mechanical 
staff. .

FORMER SERVICE MEN
LONDON, Feb. 4.—-Operatives in 

the building trades at a meeting to
day rejected the government’s 
posai for “dllnttog" Vhe building In
dustry by the absorption of former 
service men to alleviate unemploy
ment. The executive, committee of 
the operatives said a ballot among 
the-different unions proved over
whelmingly against acceptance of 
the government plan.

The ground was taken that the 
workers now in the industry were 
fully able to meet housing needs by 
direct labqr through contracts with 
the building guilds.

Irish Claim Called
fantastic By&ondon

6.00

pro- $1.849.38
y ■ ' — • »----------  '

SALVATIONISTS BUSY
The Salvation Army corps ia 

ducting a special revival campaign 
with signal success. Cottage and cit
adel meetings are on the program of 
activities. Adjutant Cavender re
ports a good number who have de
clared their conversion.

------ ^ 1 • 1 ■ ■—— , C
Burgoyne Presbyterians will build 

a new church when weather 
tions permit.

con-
LONDON, Feb. 4—Enquiry by the Admiralty into the loss 

of the Submarine K-5, which sank with all hands off Land’s 
End, a fortnight ago, has failed to clear up the mystery which 

Mr. McNaugihton was 60 years of has surrounded the cause of the sinking, as there were no sur; 
“ He hved with his sister and vivors and the wreckage gave no clue.

* Reports originating in Dublin attributing the disaster to a 
new electrically-controlled projectile from an Irish Sea craft 
were ridiculed today by the Admiralty. Officials say .this 
port is merely fantastic. . :$f'7 %SsOT^lpl|||l

:---------——
LIQUOR BILL DOWN TODAY. 
QUEBEC, Feb. 4—Hon. 

Mitchell, provincial

«ATE HE,™*

Port Hope—The gate receipts at . 
the- Picton-Port Hope game at Tren
ton reach*! the record figure of 
$636. Of this amount $262.00 went

Walterage.
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Park, on the old MoNaughton home
stead, near the village of Finch, and 
was a bachelor.

treasurer, an
nounced in the legislative assembly 
Wednesday afternoon that the gov
ernment liquor bill would be dis
tributed to the members

re-
condt-on Friday.

*,
I

dpi,’ l-iUjLii.ua.
Ktemsmi S ava .*-«(!<
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pic ball was 
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s guests1 of 
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first annual 
and every 
interest in, "
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tended by 
ocal lodges 
rs. At mid- 
e served in

ix-piece or- 
Inished ex- 
pers.
ke of the- 
tison, chair: 
f Committee " 
felt, F. H.
B. Bottom, 

Hams, J. G.
A. Backus, 
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Gie, A. F.
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of the hall

mt 3 o’-
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♦ USE AIRPLANE TO HELP *
♦ exterminate pest

IIfNflWN PRAVFS a™***'* **p w
. iVIlUlill U fill I LV Kingston—James McGill, of Tor-

TAT| « — AA .*n onto, chief engineer of the steamer
I II I Al K'XV ZL*/h Malton> v* the Matthews Steamship 
I U I 111. Uwtj ifcU.Co., Toronto, which is in Printer

WPTWELVE POINTS 
IN NEW LEAGUE

PRINCESS Of 11 
AT FIRST MOVIE couSinclair’s♦

VANCOUVER, Peb. 5. — *
♦ The extermination of the mos- *
♦ quito pest indirectly through *
♦ the use of an airplane is being *
♦ planned by the provincial gov- *
♦ ernment. An aerial survey of *
♦ the Fraser river delta as the ♦
♦ first step in a scheme (o curb *
♦ the annual appearance of the ♦
♦ swarms of mosquitoes has been *
♦ ordered.
♦ ♦♦♦♦**4.*******

*

quarters, in the dry dock in Corn
wall, ’ undergoing repairs, fell Into 

'the hatch of the vessel, a distance 
of nineteen, feet, and was taken to 
the general hospital. His left leg 
was broken and he suffered Internal 

welL In the afternoon

CHERRY VALHuge Amount of Work Done by 
Imperial Commission in

Really Special Commissions 
Personnel of Which Are 

to he Chosen Later.
REDUCTION OF ARMAMENTS
Technical Examination of This 

All-Absorbing Topic Will 
go on.

(THE ASSOCIATED PRESS)
NEW YORK, Feb. 7.—Twelve Im

portant cogs in the machinery of the 
League of Nations, many of which 
are to be eet in motion when the
Council of the League convenes in INTERNATIONAL ECONOMICS 
Geneva, Switzerland, February 21, and FINANCE.—A permanent, cen- 
und the problems which await their tretiring, economic and financial 
action, are defined in a forecast of organization is to be formed " within 
the work of the League which has the League by the appointment of 
Just been received here. an advisory, economic and financial

Arthur Sweetser, an officer of the committee, the membership of which 
American commission to the Peace wju be composed of leading world 
Conference a* VèrsaHleê and is now financiers and economists. This 
attached to the League -of Nations committee in a sense will -be the 
Secretaries staff, is the author of the successor of the Supreme Economic 
forecast. -He says the twelve coge Council. It grew out of the Brus- 
are really special commissions, the gels’ International Conference and 
personnel of which will in some wiu be charged with the duty of 
cases be designated toy toe Council considering thé Immédiate applica
nt its forth-coming meeting. tion of that body’s -recommendations.

The subjects that will be handle^. other subjects to be dealt with 
by the commissions are enumerated bÿ commissions are proposed amend- 
by Mr. Sweetser as follows: / monts to the Covenant of the League

-REDUCTION OF ARMAMENTS— registration and publication of treat- 
Technical examination into toe pres- ies between member nations, rneth- 
ent condition of world armaments, ods of applying the international 
now under way by toe permanent economic blockade and means of 
Military, Naval and Air Commission providing funds for toe Secretariat

and auditing its accounts.
Other commissions or organiza

tions will take up methods of im
proving means of communication 
and transportation in Europe and 
corordination of international health 
organizations in combatting epidem-

Only Child of Queen of Holland 
Leads » Sheltered 

Life
SELDOM ES PUBLIC

Mrs. Bert Young, Picton, I 
ing a few days with Mrs 
Browne.

Mr. Garratt Kavanagh, j 
been confined to toe house f] 
days with a sprained -toot
again.

Miss Muriel Moore is vlsl 
aunt, Mrs. IManly Scott.

Miss Pearl Dulmage is spJ 
week with her grandparents, 
Mrs. Wm. Walmsley, Waupol 

-Miss Vina and Miss Blancl 
cis are both on the sick list.

Miss M. Danbury spent a 
cently with Mrs. L. McKibboj 

Miss Mae -Morrison, High 
spent toe week end with he] 

^'Mias Clara Blakley.
All his friends were glad 

Mr. Harvey Scott out again. | 
The young people are tal 

vantage of toe good ice on eJ 
and If It still stays good, ta 
be some great skaters here n 
as so many are enjoying tU 
even from toe smallest schq 
to toe whfite-headed g rani 
*No reason why people sM 
old even If they are in their ] 

The young 
conference in Trenton last - 
turned home Monday, evi 
bringing back helpful 
and feeling the time had 
spent.

RE-INTERMENT A TASK
Regulations and Suggestions injuries

for Next of Kin Regard- a heavy casting was hoisted aboard, 
i»g Headstones t ; the covering of one of the hatchways

LONDON, Jam T6(By Mail, beln* used to n the deck.
Canadian Associated Press)-The Mr. McGill, in gotog aboard slipped 
annual report of the Imperial War »= tke wver the °Pen
Graves Commission for 1919-80 “«“■ ; '
states that the total number of graves About two hôurs later fire was 
registered up to September 30, 1920, discovered in the Dow of. toe same
r r* 01 s»*** ».„
burials registered was 181,705. . y , ,

The extent of the work of Exhum- * 18 thought^ sofae sparks lodged be-
atlon and concentration of scattered *£% tb6 80(1 Mnoutde^d
graves in France and Belgium up to »t^w<mk ceased The town fire 
March 22, 1920, Is Indicated by the brigade Put the blaze out before 
following figures : -Re-interments, n 8pread very taT’
128,677; already known, 65,608; I 
identified for first time, 6,273; un-i 
known 66,796. The total number of ‘ 
graves in France and Belgium when 
the work has been completed would 
be probably over 600,660, and the 
number' of cemeteries requiring arch
itectural treatment in addition to the 
erection of headstones (which is 
practically all that will be required 
for graves in French Communal 
cemetries) will exceed 1,200. -

a. y6|
Her Mother Very Reserved, ; 

Qieut Home-Loving We- i
man, Trains Her ! Plush Coats

#

With Prices Cut Nearly 
in Half

*
THE HAGUE, Féb. 7.—The little 

Princess Juliana, only child of Queen 
Wllhelmina and Prince Consort 
Henry who may one day succeed to 
toe throne of -the Netherlands, has 
Just been permitted to see her first

These will be analyzed and, where 
necessary, possible changes recom
mended.

years old and Is being reared In- the 
sheltered fashion characteristic of 
the home life of Queen Wllhelmlna.

The little Princess, however, is 
being trained lit music and other 
ants as well as in the duties of a 
housekeeper. Her first moving pic
ture show was of the educational 

Trenton—Saturday meriting little type, a South Pole picture.
Wilfred Thompson, four years old Queen Wllhelmlna rarely appears 
fell through the ice into the water at fetes, public receptions or patriotic 
where the sewer empties into the celebrations. In fact, she is seldom 
Bay near toe Bar Register Factory, i seem in public except when walking 
There were several boys around who through the woods or.driving in one 
seemed afraid to. attempt -to rescue, or her carriages or automobiles She 
At this juncture George Aziz a boy prefers dignity - to display and her 
of 16 years, plunged into the water residences could hardly be called 
with his clothes on and rescued the palaces, 
little fellow from drowning.

Prices have been cut almost in half in order to clear 
out the few Plush Coats we have left in stock. They are 
nearly all fashioned from Salt’s Plushes in the very lat
est styles. Prices were $42.50 to $81.50, now reduced

- • • $27.50 to $49.50
’1 FELL THROUGH ICE.

to

Dresses
Of Silk, Serge, Jersey

who al

Half a Million, .y ;7
The Manchester Guardian remarks 

that France and Belgium account tor 
almost halt a million "registered and 
authentic graves. - It Is' here, of 
course, that the task of reinterment 
in the appointed cemeteries become 
the greatest—a vast amounj. of work 
is needed before these memorials of 
the British dead can be left to make 
their finished appeal to posterity.
One difficulty that; the Commission 

... .. . ^ has had to face has been the short-
Under the head of humanitarian age of skilled labor for work on the 

. <?“me 8nch subi®c.ts as the headstones. The orders for these
elave and JÜaÜ have 1,660 distributed throughout toe CONVICT CAPTURED.
beTandle^bv *bu>h«™ * United Kingdom, and-it is significant Kingston—Warden Ponstord has
sevi“ orJ .TrLZT °f theVay ln wWch this pathetic been notified that Joseph Hilton,
League The United o, Q undertaking has been approached aged twenty-three years, one of the 
and Brazil at t-he Cnnneiv^* . P,t that an attempt has been made to convicts who1 escaped from the Ports- 
tion have agreed to nan th,!ii-Ts*" l6t every district see for itself exam- mouth penitentiary, has been round-
tore to end Z Arm^iln H P,es 0f the chosen ***•«* de- ed up at Detroit, Mich., on informa-
reireenmS'i^rrÆ’S S ***t^^^£***Ê Ské^ÏÏ^orihÎeSTnn^X'

uh.Tan4 Mriea"wm * rt e ^rrrns the ^
PERMANENT COURT OF IN- , 7a ^ Wt;

TBRMATIONAL P^,. Si,„. ^

next summer and the selections an- ing in Eastern Enron. „__ __ I ___ __ , _ „ ■ , _ 8UOU*»iniij mutvjm boïb.nounced at the Second Assembly to ytv. ent Headfto^s hHh °T HT' Klog6ton“"A receot number of
be held in September oevt The list An Int.mMi.n.i , ® 1 Head®tone8 by. toe Imperial War the Sussex (NS.) Record, notes the
of candidates will be prepared main- the white elave Me is to heW W^den CroT'oTthe tmTeZti retttrn to Sussex of T‘ H‘ Hamme1'
ly toy The Hague Court of Arbitral this Summer. A commission of tïre! foTSl W^UrtvL if Sbed bv th! local ™anafer of ^6 Union Bank of
Justice and all nominees will be nnaufled , . , tnree . war uraves, it desired by toe Canada, after a three weeks’ visitvoted uX sepenKTL toe aÏ H mnTf°f„Armenla and ***?*"■ wlU be eredted « the at hJg h0me in Picton. It is interest-

sembly X to! CM L tor 22 ^ * WOmaB’ ^ “'T** °T6r the «raV6a tog to find that two Picton “old. ’ Lne vouncu. so tar ii is to be appointed by the Council soldiers who fell in toe Great War v

J; LlXren ? HTjn T to! XrLnl ^ ^ ^
'toe protocol providing for the court world. p™ wext-of Kin. Ba k Canada- the otber h®!11* J-
-jW MWMW. rrnr, „t. a,' t„d. „„„„ The ^,«,-,0. The ,e, %£***£ “

e Assembly is held to be the and other narcotic drugs, especially Cross to be erected should communi- centre 0f Moncton N B Another 
greatest single advance the-League In China, is to he undertaken by an =ate. if they have not already done Sr XfonZ uoyd M Xri to 
«ri Nations has yet registered in advisory, committee aided by experts 8°> with the Director of Graves maT^r f^-toe ûnton B^k^Can 
international relations. from all toe countries involved. The Registration and Enquiries, 82 Baker arta one of the three branchea in

P'0blemS which Netherlands’ government' which Street, London, W. L„ within three T.lyZlC^ll 
had to be decided before toe court heretofore has taken the lead in the m<m*b8, giving full particulars as to *
begins to convene were, first, should suppression of the opium trade by tbe buried soldier’s name, regimen- 
toe court have the power of com- co-operative action, has turned the tal numbei". regiment, date of death, 
pulsory adjudication? And, second, whole problem over to the League. Cemetery, and row and number of 
should it be organized by resolution In eondusion, Mr. Sweetser de- Sr&ye- 
at the Assembly or submitted to dared that “the months between 
ratification by individual nations? now and September are going to be 
These questions were decided by the full of very' careful and detailed 
Assembly -providing that those na- study of every phase of League inter- 
ttons so desiring may accept the tot. “The League,” fce asserts “in
principle of compulsory adjudication stead of slowing up, Is going Lhead 
and that toe organization of the- with greater intensity than ever « 
court should be subject to ratifies- "
-tion of individual nations. Action - : * ~ •**"■ -* —
for or against the court will be taken AGRICULTURAL CLASSES OPEN,
See* thTreX' -Par,tementS Which ^ngston-A W. Sirett,

ui-vmmno atlve of toe Ontario department of
tat!I!at?nal agrtcaltul> opened classes at Moun-|

non-mandatory powers”6™ toX ep- ÜïuraTÎbjJto6 “JT a ri” **r1' Vlctopla’ B C., Feb,' 7th—(Spec-1
pointed- by the Council In accordant XI TmnTrüÜ v f d6slg06d to my husband and myrelf ™ MEMORIAM.
with an agreement reached on 51 important knowledge to the have obtained greet relief through RUSHNELL—In loving memory of years, In the children’s court this al- 
November 28. The question of man- 7®“ “ lncrease tb«r using Dodd’s Kidney PU).." | Mre A. RnshneB, who departed temoou before Magistrate Masson
dates for the 13,066,000 or more TihXL » a 77* J' C Dufl’! 80 8ays Mrs* M. Stephenson, who thls life ***■ 6th, 195)0. charged with a very serious offence-
people of the Paclfilc Islands South ^'«7^ J“dergraduate Is assisting Uves at 1919% Belmont Ave.. tots Tb« ***& hath called our mother that of breaking Into ThomasKurg 
Africa, Turkey and Kiao-Chow freed -Ilt/ tît’. Wh° W,H retarn n«xt city. *'For two years on and off,” To ber baPPy *°me on high P»at Office one night last week and
from Germany and Turkey during tr!_v . ® Week Ml8g R^e B,ack- ahe continues, “I have taken them tor °°d ,n Hls lDfialte wisdom steaUng about one hundred and thlr-
the war, opens one of the least ad ” wkeet6ne' opened « «iris’ class in pains In toe back and found great re- Knowe h®61- then let our eyes be dry. ty dollars. Officer Ward states that
vanced -t ail toe League’s problems. Al! T’ ^ U>° Wlth ^ We’d call not back our dear departed XXÜEX dXf8” °“e hUDdfed
Tentative draft, have been proposed and a keenlXrX haTZ! ™ -nd got splendid Anchored aafe where storms are o’er 4 d°Uar8"
by toe Allfed powers so that the ««L ^ ™ my dUty to toU For we know across the river
League is noW in possessions of the what a splendid-remedy Dodds Kid- Wait the loved ones gone before.
terms of all prospective mandates. —------ !7LV "L1 always recommend] Sons and daughters.

taein to my friends. - \i*'. ^‘5,
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are purely

Supporters of toe -continuation of 
toe present form ef government in 
Holland, a constitutional monarchy, 
express few apprehénslons over the

......, possibility that this form might be
evening, when Leslie McIntosh, the changed even to that of a republic 
12-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. which has been proposed In 
George McIntosh, was severely in- that the Prineees Juliana should fall 
jured. He had picked up a blasting to give Holland a male heir to the 
powder cap, which is a copper tube throne, 
cdntaiitihg cordite and nitroglycer
ine, and while tinkering with it in

su;
WAS BADLY INJURED.

•Cobourg—A very serious accident 
occurred at Cold Springs on Tuesday

A dress-buying opportunity that should be missed 
by anyone, for it includes such a variety of splendid 
values. There are Frocks of Serge, Jersey and Silk of 
best qualities, in a full range of colors and sizes. Regu
lar Prices to $42.50 to clear at

Mj. Hilton Wood, who un 
an operation in Picton hos 
Tuesday Is -improving nicely.

•Mr. Willet Walker, Milfor 
Is -the owner of new Gray Dc 

The clover mill Is in this

of the League will be completed. 
In addition a temporary commission 
of experts in the political, social and 
economic world will be asked to sub
mit plans for a reduction of arma
ments. The aim of this commission 
will be to get members of toe League 
to agree not to exceed their present 
scale of armaments, to agree to a 
proportionate and simultaneous re
duction In military -budgets and to 
accept the principle of scientific and 
comprehensive reduction of arma
ments to toe least figure compatible 
with national security. Investiga
tion of the private manufacture of 
munitions and war material, de
nounced as "a cource of danger to 
toe world through an extended sale 
throughout toe less civilized

event

$15.90 threshing.
Dutch officials say that the House

his hand, shortly after supper, it affectif J thTnutiT^lpte <Üd 
exploded.

Eighteen, young ladies of i 
Bird class met at toe *om< 
president, Miss B. Francis c 
day. After business was tra 
Rmch was served by -the hoe 

Mr. and Mrs. John WilUan 
Tuesday at the home of th 

Mr. Alex Williams, Bloom! 
The grist mill is running 

speed this week and toe saw 
pects to be running in a few

lea.
REMNANTS SKIRTING PLAIDS

Here are Plaids that can 
be fashioned into the pret
tiest of the new Plaid 
Skirts. In union or all 
wool qualities 36 to 54 ins. 
wide at $1.50 to $7.00 per 
yard .

there
who desire to adhere to the present 
form of government.

are in toe country millions
Our stock taking is over 

and we have a large num
ber of Remnants in Silks,

Belleville Ministers 
Discosà War Review

Serges, Crepes, Tweeds,
Broad cloths and Cotton 
Fabrics all at Much below 
regular prices.

The Belleville Ministerial Associa
tion at their regular meeting today 
at the Y.M.C.A. had under discus
sion Dr. Workman’s book on "Arma- 

get-away geddon.” The Rev. A. H. Foster, of.
Holloway St, Church read a review f 
of'the Work. The, ministers added ' 
Words of commendation or criticism 
of toe book. This work was written 
three years ago when the Great War 
was still in progress and the ideals 
for which it was waged seemed more 
likely of realization than they do to
day. ; ^■-V.K'v:X ,r#™5SjSS

BLESSINGTO:%areas Mr. Chas. McFariane is 
his daughter, Mrs. Cameron I 
elite.

Mr. gud Mrs. Fred Robin) 
family spent Sunday event! 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Demffle at 1 

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hagera 
Aubrey, spent a recent Sund 
ning with Mr. and Mrs. WM 
Une.

NeSrHEnngheta \U

S
—are shown in a host of striking pattern®, that can be 

- made up in dainty frocks. Large plaids for grown ups 
• 311(1 a range of baby checks and .plain - Chambrays fgr 

young folk. Andersens, Wr. Hollins, and Amoskeag 
Ginghams are all included in our showing, at per 

‘ yard.

Her friends are all glad 
that Julia Roblin is much tij

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Sills t 
on Wednesday evening with 
Mrs. Fred Melbnrn, 2nd Une.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hagermi 
Wednesday night with Mr. a 
Robert Mitchell, Front road

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie McLan 
Tuesday evening with iMr. a 
Fred Robinson.

A number from here atteu 
bee of hauling coal from toe 
ville yards for the Bronk 

factory on Tuesday.
Misa Marjorie Sherman, 3 

spent several days last week i 
aunt, Mrs. Jas. Cole.

Did Bruin see hihs shades 
not at Blessington.

Mr. Clarence Hagerman is 
relatives near Stirling.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robinst 
Wednesday evening with 1 
Mrs. W. Snider.

Owen Roblin is much bette 
having had the measles.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Treverton, 
roe®. spent Thursday with i 
ter’s -parents, Mr. and Mrs. i

Toronto Doctor Up 
tor Manslaughter

35 to 65c

TORONTO, Feÿ. 7—Dr. Percival 
Feed, against whom a coroner’s 
jury returned a verdict of gross care
lessness in connection with the 
deaths of two» women, who died as 
a result of treaftnent with 
drug, was remanded this morning on 
a charge of manslaughter on 85,000 
ball.

SILK HOSIERY
At Lowered Prices 

Prices on all our Silk 
Hose have recently been 
reduced. Hose that were 
$3.00 pair a month ago are 
now $2.00. This ipcludes 
Venus, Holeproof, Mon
arch, Mercury, etc.

HEATHER HOSE
We are showing some ex

cellent values in All Wool 
Heather Hose in all the 
most wanted shades. Rib
bed or plain at $2.50 to 
$3.50 pair.

a wrong

TO RETURN CHILDREN.
Kingston—Word was -received to 

Kingston, that George and James 
Richardson, aged eight * and ten 
years, sons of W. G. Richardson, 
Princess St., Who were kidnapped by 
their mother about two months ago 
and -taken to Montreal, will be re
turned to their father Immediately. 
An agent «t toe Children’s Aid, So
ciety of Montreal -has been working 

case for some time. On 
Thursday morning toe Kingston 
agent of toe Children’s Aid Society 
was advised to forward money and 

i the children would he sent to King
ston this week.

The Oil of the People.—Many oils 
have come and gone, But Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectrlc Oil continues to maintain 
its position and increase Its sphere of 
usefulness each year. Its sterUng 
qualities have brought it to the front 
and kept it there, and it can truly be 
called toe oil of toe people. Thou
sands have benefited by It and would 
use no other preparation.

WRAPPERETTES
These Wrapperettes are 

all reduced In price to clea 
the balance from stock. 
Cream, Blue, Grey and Red 
grounds. Reg. 35c for 25 
CeVt* yard.

Husband and Wife 
Are Both Benefited

NEW PRINTS
New arrivals in Prtnts 

include Navy, Blue Grey, 
Grey and Light Grounds in 
a great variety of patte 
At the new price of 25c yd.

MRS. STEPHEN SON FEELS IT HER 
DUTY TO RECOMMEND DODD’S on the 

KIDNEY PILLS

ma
'

Say Two Children t.re
state Nearly «36

Victoria Lady Who Suffered. From 
Paine (n toe Back Tells of the Re- 
lief She Sought and Found.

représent er.
Mrs. Rees spent Thursday w 

br htohwroo.seier 
Mrs. Chas. McFariane spen 

®e«day with her uncle, Mr] 
Bentley, who is in.

Corduro>r89c ydProvincial Constable A. H. Ward 
had two brothers, aged 15 and 18

An excellent quality of English Velvet Corduroy 3,7 
to 28 inches wide. Colors suitable for Kimonos and for 
Children’s Coats and Dresses. Reg. $1.00 to $1.50 yard 
on sale at, yard.» ...

STIRLING
Mise Lillian. McGuire w

from Peterboro for the 
Mise Sophia Coutts, of ] 

is spending toe week with fr 
town.

.89c..• • i», M • week

-*■
The newly-completed German 

steamer, Von Ttrpitz, a vessel of 19,- 
200 tons, was surrendered^at Im- 
mingham to Great Britain, ln accord 
ance with the terms of the Peace 
Treaty.

Miss Hume is spending a fJ 
wltb friends in Seymour and
mans.

Miss Wetoerell, of the High 
•fuff, spent the week end at hej 
in Brighton.

,66r- and Mrs. Roy Walker tJ 
Jl _/<With Dr. and Mrs. Bissonneti 
f «‘-tended St. Andrew’s
\ day last

* Messrs. W. S. Martin, J. S. 
”• c- Martin and Géo. H. Lc 
tended the County Orange I 
Madoc on Tuesday.

UNDERWEAR SPECUL 54 iB. WOOL SERGE $2.25
This Pure Wool Serge is 

54 ins. wide and is of a 
good' quality for ladies 
and childrens’ dresses. In 
Black and two shades of 
Navy. Reg. $3.00 for $2.25 ’ 
Yard.

Ladies’ Drawers only, in 
white or natural shade. 
Well made of good mater
ials. Reg. $1.00 for, 99c 
garment.

TO BEGIN OPERATIONS SOON. •Ml

gpliÜïï
33?*' °Ut °f the Brown. Dr. Cleaver conducted toe
Mood. Dodd a Kidney Pills have last sad rites at the grave ln Belle- 
bren in use in Canada for more than ville cemetery. The bearers were 
tolrty years. They demonstrated W. H. Richards, T. B. Richards, P. 
«eto worth in the most serious forms Richards, L. Richards, W. Fox and 
of Kidney Diseaee, such as rheuma- Willet Richards 
tlsm, drepsy and diabetes:. they 
have also done splendid 
strengthening sick Kidneys to ward 
4>ff serious diseases. : 1 -y;-‘;f'v'Ç5i||

Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills are not the best Kidney
Remedy. 'MÉÜHÉU1

Cobourg—Although all 
machinery has not yet been installed 
at the Langslow-Fowler Company’s 
new factory here, they have some 
machines at work and expect to -have 
more running next week. The mach
inery is all here, and the factory is 
completed. Some finishing work is 
being carried on'also at toe Industry 
and about twelve men are at work 
at the Rice Lake Canoe Company 
department of business, working on 
canoes in toe furniture factory at 
present. The Company are receiv
ing many applications Yor work, ow
ing to the present depression in a 
number of trades.

of the
<

«
John McMillan, of the King George ! 

Hotel, Windsor, was sentenced to1] 
from three months to not more than11 
two years for interfering with an of- ! 
fleer in toe performance of hie duty, j

Chui

SinclairsCASTOR IA■*
TWEEDwork in

wîîT,o ' In Use For Over 30YBars
$ Miss Dunn, Kaladar, spen 

w®ek end with Mrs. Drew. 
•Miss; Elsie Geraidi, nurse-i

I
- the kindness and sympathy extended j Alwa?beare Mlf? —
r to them during their recent sad j signature of 

j bereavement. ,| * f j ^
rrvW* 5̂
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MB. CHAS. H. HOSE.
Word was received in the city yes

terday by relatives of the passing 
away of an old Belleville J>oy, Mr: 
Chas. H. Hose, on Wednesday night 
at 10.30 o’clock, after a short illness 
with pneumonia at the hospital in 
San It Ste. Marie, his present home. 
Mr. Hose was the son of the late Mr, 
and Mrs. C. Hose who resided on 
Pinnacle St.

He owned and operated the tug 
which plied the 

waters of the Bay of Quinte. Later he 
bought add successfully conducted a 
grocery trade in the stand 
occupied by Mr. J. P. Young on 
Front St. He married a Belleville 
girl, whose sister, Mrs. H. A. Hos
kins, now resides on Albert St. He 
leaves, ip addition to his sorrowing 
widow, one son, Roy. A eon and 
daughter predeceased - him, the son 
being killed at the G.T.R. station 
when they lived in Deseronto before 
taking up their residence in Sault 
Ste. Marie and after they left Belle
ville,

CHEERY VALLEY ing at Rockwood Hospital, is home. f— 
for a few week’s Test.

Mr. Jno. Fisher, Lodgeroom; took 
the early train for Toronto Tuesday 
morning, where he will take med
ical treatment.

I Local MarketsMrs. Bert Young, Picton, is spend
ing a few days with Mrs. W. R. 
Browne. '• .

Mr. Garratt Kavanagh, who has 
been confined to the house for a few 
■lays with a sprained foot is out 
again. ... C ;

Miss Muriel Moore is visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. iManly Scott.

Miss Pearl Dnlmage Is spending a 
week with her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Walmetey, Waupoos.

Miss Vina and Miss Blanche Fran
cis are both on the sick list.

;

The market was glutted with pota- 
Messrs. Harold and Clifford Com- toes today with few sales even at one 

erford. Eldorado, were guests at doUar and a quarter per bag. Ship- 
the home of Mr. W. Hicks over Sen- Pere quote them below a dollar.

Poultry was quite high at <1,60 to 
$2.00 per fowl.

Loose hay was offered at $30. but 
the price is considered by dealers 
very high for in. Western Ontario 
loose hay is quoted at $20. per ton.

Dealers quote dairy butter at 56c, 
the price on the market being 60c. 
Eggs were up to 65c and 68c per 
dozen but buyers have put dowh the 
price to 65c. ,

Meats show a softer tendency. 
Beef is quoted at 12c to 16c whole
sale. Many fanner butchers offered 
quarters of beef today but the wea
ther influenced the sale adversely. 
The price of hogs Is lower at $14. to 
$14,50 per cwt.
Price looks like $14. and under. 
Lamb is sold at 25c. ",

iïtfday, ,d
Mr. Tinney, of the Bank of Mon

treal staff, is spending a mouth at 
his home in Bobcaygeoo on account 
of the Illness of his mother.

Mr. Jos. Emerson has sold his 
farm at Chapman’s Corners to Mr. 
Wm. Keilty. Mr. Emerson will dis
pose of his chattels by public, auc
tion on Feb. 16th, and will move to 
Twppd.

"Eliza Bonar”
'

nowMiss hi. Danbury spent a day re
cently with Mrs. L. McKibbon.

Miss Mae Morrison, High Shore, 
spent the week end with her friend, 

“'Miss Clara Blakley.
All his friends were glad to see 

Mr. Harvey Scott out again.
The young people are taking ad

vantage of the good ice on East Lake 
and it It still stays good, there will 
be some great skaters here by Spring 
as so âVmSmH

La.mb Competition.

PICTON
With agriculture the first industry 

of Canada and likely tç remain so, 
the farmer is a factor of paramount 
importance in the Dominion’s 
tional life, sad the better farmer he j 
Is. the greater the benefit to the j 
country. His sons and dan hters i 
are the farmers and farmers’ wives j 
of to-morrow and so their education j 
is really-one of the most important j 
problems of the country. To keep j 
the children of the farm on the land, j 
a love of the term and all that per- ] 
tains to it must be inculcated in j 
early years, and so it is Incumbent j 
upon all who have national agri- j 
cultural progress at heart to make \ 
the education of the young people j 
along agricultural lines as pleasant j 
ae possible. Agriculture *s a life j 
profession, the study of which is j 
never exhausted; and the earlier one 1 
commences seriously to learn it, 
the greater are the chances for the 
most absolute success in the pursuit.

An so boys and girlsyin Western 
Canada are being taught in their • 
early years how to farm so as to 
obtain the utmost from the earth 
and yet maintain it in all 'le rich
ness of its virgin state, and hew to 
rear the beet type of animal and1 
discover for themselves the fallacy 
of bringing to maturity the scrub 
animal. Instead of viewing fanning 
through the drngery of chores in 
which they see little rtmanc», they 
become Imbued with the nobility of 
the agricultural profession and are 

- keen to adopt the pursuit as their 
life work.

This object ir best achieved by 
giving the-child his own plot of spil their 
to cultivate or his own calf or lamb 
to raise, playing upon the natural all of which have 
instinct of love in possession, and multifarious duties of the we 
the inherent desire of rrsHwg. To farmer’s wife.

Mr. Albert Vanduaem has purchas
ed the Judge Merrill property on Hill
Street,

Mr. Ezekiel Harris,. Hamilton, 
spent the week end with his father 
Mr. Ezekiel Harris, Picton.

Mrs. Arthur Pope was called to 
Des Moines, Iowa, on account of the 
Illness of her mother, Mrs. O. K. 
Palmer.

Miss Dorothy Morrison and her 
friend, Miss Ferguson, of Welling
ton, are week end visitors at Mrs. 
Gilbert Reid's, Catherine., street.

Mrs. Percy Sndrdard returned home 
on Saturday after spending nearly 
month at Buffalo, Niagara Falls, To
ronto and other places of interest.

Mr. and Mrs. John VanCleaf, of 
Lake Shore, spent the week end at 
the home of their s^n, Bruce Van
Cleaf, Picton.

Mrs. James Mtdyneaux is spending 
a week with friends in and around 
Picton.

Mr. Harold Gerow, Toronto, is in 
town recuperating after an attack of 
illness.
; Mrs. (CapL) Burdick, who is ser
iously HI, is net improving às fast 
as her many friends would wish.

Mrs. Arthur E. Scott and daught
er Babel, Winnipeg, are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. 
street.

and next week’smany are enjoying, the sport, 
even from the smallest school child 
to the w byte-headed 
‘‘No reason why people should be 
old even if they are in their sixties.”

The young men who attended the 
conference in Trenton last week re
turned home Monday, 
bringing back helpful suggestions 
and feeling the time had been well 
spent.

MBS. EMILY V. MICHAUD 
The deabh occurred in Belleville 

Hospital last night of Mrs. Emily 
Vera Michaud, 5 Strachan Street, at 
the age of twenty-five years, 
was a daughter of Mr. Charles Thom
as Evee and was .born in Kent, Eng
land. Surviving are three children, 
her husband and her parents, the 
latter residing at 9 Ridley street.

grandfather.
i ■ h.. :NAPANEE

Miss Masie Madole, B.A., 
home from Shaw’s Business College, 
Toronto, for a few days this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Coates, King
ston, spent Sunday the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. 'Blanchard, Robinson St.

Miss Neea Herrington spent the 
week end with her brother, Mr. W. 
S. Herrington,

Mrs. Ketcheson, of Toronto, was 
In town for a day this week for the 
burial of her uncle, the late Mr. 
{Frank VanSlyck.

Miss Smith, of Kingston, who has 
been visiting her brother, M. W. C. 
Smith, returned to her home on 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Frink, of Haw
ley, spent Friday evening with Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Howie, Bay View, 
Bath.

Mt and Mrs. W. H...Shane, Dese
ronto, and Mr. and Mrs. J. Burgoyne, 
at Camden East, visited at Mr. and 
Mrs. John Shane’s, Newburgh, on 
Sunday last.

Mi™%vHvnlaLCa8e’ PiCt°n’ and Pan8y Ja<*Son, Morven, left
Miss Evelyn Dempsey, Rednerville, on Friday to visit friends in Toronto

Parliament ,fh Toronto^ Mrs. Bert Brown, Bay Centre,
and Aggie Kelly ^ve retumedTome wÛh teT dSshteTIfira*jîTïJtoe

Mr. and Mrs, Harry Scott. y lastl
Miss Viola Thompson, of Picton, 

is spending à few days with Miss 
Annie Sherman, Adolphustewn.

Mrs. Arthur Pope and small

Shewas
every one

*;•

Mç. Hilton Wood, who underwent 
an operation in Picton hospital on 
Tuesday Is improving nicely.

Mr. Willet Walker, Milford Road, 
is the owner of new Gray Dort car.

The clover mill is in this vicinity, 
threshing.

Eighteen, young ladles of the Blue 
Bird class met at the 'home of the 
president, Miss B, Francis on Tues
day. After business was transacted, 
lunch was served by the hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. John Williams 
Tuesday at the home of their

Mr. Alex Williams, Bloomfield.
The grist mill B

a
CABS ABE DERAILED.

BrockriBe—Two cars on Grand 
Trunk fast freight No. 490 were de
railed In Prescott yard through a 
dragging brake-beam, one car turn
ing over on its side and blocking 
both tracks of the main line. The 
train In charge of Conductor William 
E- Newton, 56 Hubbelt street, with 
Samuel Easter, 38 Hubbell street, 
as engineer, was proceeding to St. 
Albans, Vt„ with Chicago freight 
en route to Boston when a dragging 
brake-beam became caught in a 
switchpolnt near Edward street cros
sing, Prescott, derailing two cars, 
one containing butter and the other 
beef. The car with butter turned 
on its side and blocked the west
bound track, while the eastbound 
track was also blocked by the other- 
°ar. As trains were routed over a. 
passing track in the yard there was 
no delay to traffic. The Montreal 
steam derrick and the Brockville 

and the wreck

i

Miss B.Dcwàneys CHampton 
Shorthorn Heifer

special classes are arranged for at 
provincial exhibitions at which the 
youngsters can exhibit .the grain 
and cattle for whose production and 
growth , they are responsl" la, and 
compete with other boys and girls 
of the west, receiving all the bene
fits of competitive criticism. The 
competitions cover many classes of 
farm endeavor and there are squat 
chances for toe youngsters of both 
sexes in the awards. Though girls.

this system of education- who Is 
present at one of these exhibitions 
and senses the animation which 
pervades the atmosphere of the 
judging events. Excitement waxes , 
high _s exhibit after exhibit is 
eliminated, end reaches Us pitch in 
the culminating selection of grand 
champions. And in regions which 
are producing grain and cattle whteti 
carry off world honors, it cap readily 
be understood that these winners 
are most creditable examples of 
their kind. But the most valuable 
feature of the work is the love of 

alone, good farming for itself which Is 
to the fostered in the minds of the young 

generation, and the inspiration to 
raise more and better produce to 
their own end the national gain. ,

spent
son,

■ij t running, at full
«peed this week and the saw mill
pects to be ex-

running in a few days. 
-'to ■ s» . »--------- - •-

in and livestock 
brothers, there are 
In which «hey shine 

■relation

BLESSINGTON Alva E. Sfcott, 7Queen
Mr. OhaB. MoFarlane fe visiting

his daughter, Mrs. Cameron of Met
calfe.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robinson .and 
family spent Sunday evening with 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Demffle at Melrose.

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hagerman and 
Aubrey; spent a recent Sunday 
Ding with Mr. and Mrs. Weèse, 3rd 
line, x

No the
-

WEDDING BELLS ***♦*♦♦♦*****♦*
* COFFEE SUBSTITUTE ' * 

IS MERELY CARROTS «

TRIAL OF CONVICT ROGERS.

Kingston—Leo Rogers, the Ports
mouth (penitentiary prisoner 
assaulted and seriously injured De
tective W. Duncan in Warden Pons- 
ford’s officer, wül be tried 
supreme court which opens on Feb. 
16th, J. L. Whiting, K. C,, county 
crown attorney, trill be the 
enter.
to expected to be disclosed at the 
trial of Rogers, who professes to 
hold important Information regard
ing the disappearance of Ambrose 
Small,

P

♦eve- 18 dnritue the night.UNDALE—HOPKINS ♦to her

Mrs. Bert Conway, of Regina; has 
*oen in Toronto, for a few weeks 
visiting Mrs. !L. Cain, also with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Conway. Newburgh, for 
a few days.

* who
♦ HUNTINGDON, B.C., Feb. *
♦ 5-—A coffee substitute made *
♦ from ground carrots is an inter- ♦
♦ esting experiment being made ♦
♦ by Herman Barnhard.
♦ new beverage, of which carrots *
♦ are the chief ingredient, le be- ♦
♦ ing turned out in a small fac- *
♦ tory. Mr. Barnhart has pur- ♦
♦ chased 166. tons of carrots' and *
♦ he states that a prominent bus- +
♦ lness man has agreed to take *
♦ his entire output.

A DISTINGUISHED BUND CHILD.
, ... . BBS . „ men
tally defective 14 years ago, Rosalie
Cohan graduated from public school 
127 In Brooklyn, N.Y., distinguished 
as the only Mind child who 
succeeded in winning a diploma in 
one of the city 's elementary or gram
mar schools. She ranked one hun
dred per cent, in all her scholastic 
studies except English, in-which she 
was marked 90 per cent.

Her friends are aH glad to heat- 
Otât Juiia Roblin is mueh lfupriivédr

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Sills took tea 
on Wednesday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Melburn, 2nd line.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hagerman spent 
Wednesday night with Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Mitchell, Front road.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie McLaren spent 
Tuesday evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Robinson.

A number from here attended the 
bee of hauling coal from the Corby- 
ville yards for the Bronk cheese

factory on Tuesday.
Miss Marjorie Sherman, 3rd line, 

spent several days last week with her 
aunt, Mrs. Jas. Cole.

Did Bruin see hihs shadow? 
not at Blessington.

Mr. Clarence Hagerman is visiting 
relatives near Stirling.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robinson spent 
Wednesday evening with Mr, and 
Mrs. W. Snider.

Owen Roblin to much better, after 
having had the -measles.

Mr. and -Mrs. E. Treverton, of Mel
rose, spent Thursday with the tet
ter's ,

A quiet wedding was solemnized 
at the Sacred Heart Church, Madoc 
on Monday. January 31st, when Ma
ry Edith, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hopkins, was united in 
bhe Holy bohds of matrimony to 
John Francis Linda). The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Father O,- 
Riordan, parish priest.

They were attended by Misa Kath
erine -Hopkins and Mr. John O’Con
nell. After the ceremony the bridal 
party motored to the home of the 
bride where d Boner was served for 
the relatives and Rev. Father O,- 
Riordan, after which Mr. and Mrs. 
LIndale left on the afternoon train 
amid showers of confetti for a short 
trip and on their return trill reside 
at the Irish Settlement,

Born sightless and believed
in the

The *
Billie, are spending some time with 
her parents at Des Moines, Iowa.

prose-
Some sensational evidence everto—

TRENTON
MADOC Mrs. C, Aseelstine, Frankford. 

spent a few days last week with her 
daughter, Mrs. C. Young.

Miss S. Bowles, Belleville, spent 
Sunday with Mrs. C. G. Young.

Henry and
Master Floyd spent the week 
with Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Young.

Mrs. Dr. Frawley, Toronto, arriv
ed in, Trenton Saturday, to 
the funeral of her Aunt, Mrs. By- 
wbter, and is staying for 
with Mrs. Booth, Henry St.

'Mrs. C. Riley, Trenton, 
moved off the G.TJt. on Feb. 2, to 
Kingston General Hospital, in J.
Reid’s ambulance. The many friends
of Mrs. Riley will be pleased to learn —
she is improving nicely under the Untted 1a the HolV bonds of matri- 
skilfil eye of Dr. Bogart mony to Mr. D. J. Barry of Queens-

Rev. Father Connolly ' has spent Rev’ ***** O’Riordan
the 'last couple of weeks in Toronto.

, Mrs. Howe has gone to spend the _Th bride was attired id a suit 
Mr. an* Mrs. W. H. McBaln spent remainder of the winter with her °! channln* *lue trtcotlne with tric- 

a few days last week in Toronto, daughter, Mrs. Shank, at St. Cathar- °lett8 M°U8e and
where Mr. McBain attended the 50 th laee- , f

Mr. David annual dinner of the Dominion Bank Mr. B. Weiss, of Toronto, spent 
Mr. E. J. Tanner, left on Tuesday the week-end in town.

f°r * triF. to Plorida- Mr- J- Creamer is the guest of his
| Mi*s Mauds Keene has returned «“de, Rev. J. j. Connolly 
«rom a holiday spent in Belleville StaffCapt. Layman of Montreal is 
anL t“^ Riving special services at the Ta. va-

Mr. and 'Mrs. Wesley Martin of Anny barraeks. '/
Chapman, and Miss Wilfred Wells and Mrs. Farncomb
Of Chatham, were visitors this week 
at the heme of Mr,; and Mrs. Robert 
McGhee. (./.("K-MlEr

Mrs. George Huffman is spend-ing 
a couple of days with her son Mr. 
Wesley Huffman.

Mr. Spencer , of Iroquois, has tak
en Mr. R. Comerford’4 place as -teller 
In the Bank of Commerce.

Mr. W. F. Tierney, of Toronto, 
spent a few days with his sister and 
a guest of Fattier OTUordan,

Mrs. Duncan McKenzie spent a 
few days in Toronto test week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith spent 
a few days in Toronto last week.

Mrs. J. Johnston and children left 
this morning for a visit ta Niagara 
Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Morley Wadsworth 
of Consecon, spent Tuesday night 
with Mr. and Mrs. I. Broadworth.

Miss Eva Hart, who has been vis
iting her sister at Detlor, returned 
home on Monday.

*
♦ * ♦ ♦

Mr. and Mr#. T. -H.
THURLOW SCHOOL NO 4

January school report of S. S. No. 
4, Thurlow.

Names in order of merit.
Sr. IIT.—Dora Reid, Alice Mer

man, Elmer Conley.
Jr. Ill—Lulu Mitchell, Hazel Gray 

Marie Fitzgerald.
Jr. II—Gordon Vivian (hon), Mar

ion McDonnell (hon), Ethel Barlow, 
Annie Reid, Clarence Barlow.

Sr. Primer — Mary Donaldson, 
Kathryn McDonnell, Alice Barlow.

Jr. Primer—Margaret Donaldson, 
Wesel Gray.

end

attendNo! I
a while

jBARRY—ST. CHARLES 
The Shored Heart Church of Ma

doc was the scene of
was re-

:
a very pretty 

wedding on Monday morning, when 
Miss Frances Ann St. Charles was

!

parents, Mr. and -Mrs. S. Cool
er.

TO BUILD A STATION.

Kingston—A new Grand Trunk 
station for Lyn is «aid to he in pros
pect $n connection with -the proposal 
that the Grand Trunk-Can. National 
facilities at that point he co-ordinat
ed. The present station has been in 
existence for many years, and would 
In any case, seen need renewal. The 
proposal to, -that the station be trans
ferred to the opposite side of- the 
tracks. , I;-

Mrs. Ross spent Thursday with her
br htohwreo.seier

Mrs. iwore a white pic
ture hat also a set of taupe wolf 
furs, the gift of the groom. She was 
assisted by Miss Frances Hamilton, 
of Belleville, who wore a dress of 
henna colored satin and henna hat 
trimmed
match. The groom was assisted by 
Mr. Clement Cox, of Madoc.

After the wedding ceremony the 
happy couple left on the morning 
train for a trip East. The groom’s 
gift to the -bride was a substantial 
cheque, to. the bridesmaid a pearl 
necklace, and to the groomsman a 
pearl tie pin.
The bride is one of Madoc’s most 
popular young ladies.

The numerous and costly presents 
testify to the esteem in which the 
young couple are hetifj

Chas. McFariane spent Wed
nesday with her uncle,
Bentley, who is III. Why The Boys 

Stay At Home
STIRLING

with French flowers to
Miss Lillian McGuire was home 

from Peterboro for the week end. 
Miss Sophia Coutts, of Rawdon,

15 sPending the week with friends in
town.

-Miss Hume Is spending a few days
w,th friends in Seymour and Well
mans.

Miss Wetherell, of the High School 
s(aff, spent the week end at her home
m Brighton.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Walker took tea 
•tb Dr. and Mrs. Bissonpette and 
’ended St. Andrew’s Church Sun-

U-X last.

. N
- Not an idle moment from the time the 

boya—girls and boys come in—if yoii have 
a Columbia Grafonola. Time won't drag 
as long as the young people can dance and 
sing to. their heart’s content

_T „ y* ,
Wednesday to enjoy a trip to Jam
aica and the south.

Mrs. Hodgins entertained a num
ber of her friends Wednesday eren-

MTNING FELDSPAR. ;;

Kingston—Mining operations have 
been commenced In ah immense de
posit of high grade feldspar located 
near Rock Lake, on the property of 
Alexander Teeple, two and one half 
miles from Buck Lake siding, on the 
Canadian Northern Railway, 
expected that operations on an exten
sive scale win be hi full awing with
in a few mouth’s time. The work,’ 
is -proceeding under the management 
of Mining Engineer C. G. Walton, 
of Elgin. .

Sores Flee Before It^-There are 
many who have been afflicted with 
sores rad have driven them away 
with Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. AH 
similarly troubled should lose no 
time in applying this splendid 
remedy, as there Is nothing like it to 
be had. It is cheap, but its power Is 
m no way expressed by its low price.

BANCROFT ing. -x Come in and let us show you the Colum
bia Grafonola, and then hear some of the 
latest songs and dances played as only the 
Columbia Grafonola can play them Then 
you will understand why the youn folks 
want to stay home.

Grafonola. j 
Records. ..

A number of the higher officials 
of the C. N. R. spent a day this week 
here at the shops.

Mrs. A. Sprague is ill at -her home 
here. .

Friends of the parties 
have received word of the

Misses Alice and Heieg Colling 
have returned home after a pleasant 
visit spent in Toronto and Lindsay.

Mr. Wm. Vader and son, after 
eight years spent in Prince Edward 
county, were guests 
Bancroft ttys week.

W. Wiggins) Road Inspector, and
Engineer Leitch, of the Public Works RECEIVED BURNS c-SFlsiiSsî 
Department, were in the front part Brockville—Joseph Coons
of the county this week getting eg- William 
Oman» oh reader

It isconcerned 
marriage

Frasar E^^n'fame8 and Miss Jean leJ»hewnilD2Llli,ig repul8lve in M«-

some rases they cause vomiting 
tvs their action'In J.
125 stomach, but this is only

. street’ Grand Trunk car festation of their cleansing power nc 
inspector, received bums about the indication that they are him’ful 
ankle at hie right leg whUe 1 K- • ••

WM , -$37.50up 
• Vli.oo to $3.00 ^ ;

of friends inMessrs. W. S. Martin, J. S. Morton, 
| c Martin and Géo. H. Leury,
","ded the County Orange Lodge at
-Jdoc on

at-

ti9üsâTuesday. an unsound 
mani- 

power, no
m

TWEED vHgate' • 249 Front St.unfast- Cfn thoroughly dependedupon to clear worms from the system.'isi Dunn, Kaladar, spent 
'; k end with Mrs. Drew.
,!ss Elsie Geraldi, nurse-in- train-1
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"Yea’s your toad and ye'll 
ciaehaa In aboot a mile. If 
no’ verra willing to tak’ yi 
can tell them ye're a friend o 

Foster thanked him and 1 
the. track, which led him to i 
where lights shone among 
of bare ash trees. A few lot 
houses straggled along the « 
and he thoaght one that we 
what larger and had dons 
dows. When * 8e knocked 
shown into an untidy kitctre 
two men eat drinking by a g 
At first, fttie landlord seemei 

'Ik ful about being able te fi| 
for him, but his manner 
when Foster carelessly m 
that he understood from Pe 
he weald be welcome, and od 
others gave him a keen glan 

“Where met ye Pate?” ha 
"On the hill,” said Fob! 

felt sure of his ground. “j 
him with the net."

"Vlad he any leek?”
"INot much,” said Foster] 

gamekeepers turned up J 
though we got a Sew partridJ 
tost his net.”

There was silence for a ] 
•and then another remark 
wouldna’ say but we kenmo 
bae helpit Pate oot before] 
dhange is lightsemB. He can J 
:the Moos-side folk noo."

They let the matter .drop, 
'ter was given a 'better sups 
he expected and afterwards ] 

■a cupboard fixed 'to ithe kited 
CHAPTER XII.
A Vton plication.

At noon neat flay Fosfl 
'smoking, on a bridge near 
chan. The air was mild a| 
shine filled the hdllow, whilJ 
had just dined upon some ] 
petising broth. "The both wj 
with vegetables, hut he did n| 
the meat in it came from a ha 
fowl. The clatAan was a p| 
untidy place, bet he was tiJ 
as the gamekeepers would ] 
pect a neatly dressed stranJ 
thought of stopping anothej 
When he had Deafly finished! 
Long Pete came up. Foster, j 

’ only seen him to the moonlij 
noted; that he had a rathe] 
brown, face and a twinkling 

“Ye’ll be for Hawick?"! 
marhe^.

Foster said he was goii 
and Pete resumed in a mean 
“It’s a grand day for the l 
ye could be in Hawick soon 
dark.” \

“Just so,” said Foster, w 
take a hint. “Bet is there as 
I should start this afternoot 

"He should ken. I was ai

$

muir in the morning and ] 
polisman frae Yarrow at] 
BelVs. He’d come ower the 
his bicycle and was asking d 
seen a stranger wT a glove on
han\”

Foster made a little abrud 
ment that he thought the oth 
but said carelessly, “The felh 
have had a rough trip.”

“A road gangs-roon’ up thl 
side, though I wouldna’ say 
good. I’m thinking he made 
start and would wait for din] 
Watty. Then ye might give ] 
’oors to get here.”

Foster, who looked at hid 
pondered. He was beginninj 
derstand Scottish tact and d 
Pete meant to give him a 
warning. It was obvious that] 
liceman would not have set o] 
the hills in the dark of J 
morning unless he had been 
to make inquiries. Moreoved 
the gamekeepers had mistai] 
ter tor Pete, the orders had 
to do with the poaching.

“Perhaps I had better pi] 
he said. “But the fellow wo] 
muck trouble in learning wq 
I’ve gone.”

‘T® no’ sure o’ that. t| 
road e* a sort rlns west to] 
dale and Lockerbie.”

“But I’m not going west.’] 
"Weel,” said Pete, “ye mid 

that way, and I would meet j| 
a sheep tracn rins back up thj 

( L Y®’11 ten it by the broken dya 
ye cross the burn. Then ] 
set .ye on the road to HawU 
the hill.”

“Thanks,” said Foster ]
fully. -“I suppose I ought to] 
folks at the inn know I’ve .] 
wards Annandale, so they | 
the policeman?"

Pete’» eyes twinkled. “It J 
better if they didna’ exactly I 
but let him find it out; but] 
tae that. Polisman Jock is ] 
then rather shairp.” ' j

T^i minutes later Foster] 
• ";n and set off across the mq 
haath shone re-.l, and here 

, s little pools, round which 
stones lay in the dark peat, 
in the sunshine. The pale 
the sky changed near the he
Ml

v,

mÜK ■I;
!
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-'■■■ his home.

-, _ , The play entitled, “The Deacon,"

County and Suburban News ÏTZ111
— —------------- —______________________ ____________ l enjoyed by all. The Dramatic Club

■mm - i i - ,ntend ^Tlne a Play ^b. 8th in
DESERONTO • Jackaon’s Hal1- entitled, “The Prai

rie Rosa,” in aid of St. John’s Ang
lican Church, -if- ■;&£..

The Glee Club gave a dance in 
Keeche’s Hall last week.

this week W 8. Fenwick and Sons unleaded
Miss Nesbitt, principal of the » of corn last week.

Deseronto high school, spent §Un- ne“r .^rm" ^r°“f]kB moved lnt0 
day at her home in Kingston. , p „ f M^s" Hadleys

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Howard who and Mrs" George Fenwick
have been on an extended visit to .8p®,ntan t»6™00™ recently with Mr. 
Northern points; have returned'and Mrs‘ W‘ 8‘ Fenwick. ’ ,

o AY, FEBRUARY 10, 1921. 
1—1 1 v - .
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TRAGIC PICTURE 
FROM BUDAPEST NEW PARLIAMENT 

BUILDINGS READY
i

OVER $2,200,000 
ALREADY PAID IN

Soldier Settlement 
Scheme a Success

.

WOOLERPoorer People Driven to Thiev
ing by Appaling Fuel 

l Shortage.
EXIST, BÛT NOT LIVE

ship Set Up Of
fering fabulous Priées

w Takers ; -

On Sunday morning,' Rev. J. R. Miss Eva Kingsbury, who Bas been 
Bick preached on, “There Is a lad seriously ill, is somewhat better, 
bene who has five barley loaves and Mr. W. Perry, of Toronto, was the 
two small fishes.” In the evening guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
he chose as file text, “And Judas went W. D. 
out and It was night.” Both sermons 
were an inspiration to the congrega
tion.

Handsome Pile At Ottawa Com- 
pleted For*AlI Practical 

. v Purposes.
MR. McCUBPY SAY» SO

Work Will Be Resumed in 
Spring—Furniture Biased 

In New Chamber

s Anglican Churches Have Re- 
deemed 68.5 per Cent, of 

Pledges to Fund.
Payments to date on the $$,465 . 

000 subscribed to Church of England 
Forward Movement by the Anglican 
churches of Canada total $2,200.- 
000. or 53.5 per

The Veteran, official organ of the 
Dominion G.W.V.A., and not always 
friendly to the Government, has a 
notable tribute in its current Issue to 
the work of the Soldier Land Settle
ment Board. After observing that, 
reports from all parts of the Do
minion show that soldier settlers are 

OTTAWA, Feb. 3,—The new par- meeting their payments as soon as 
lifimeht buildings are for all practi- due and that many settlers have al-

---- - — cal purposes completed, with the readY returned to the Board the en-
Jas. V. Walsh, reeve of Yyendin- CANNIFTON SCHOOL STANDINGS, exception of the entrance hall, ajtlre amount they borrowed, the Vet-

a*a, was unable to attend County Cannifton school January reports ^“tower *„"* 8,8,1 g°eS t0
Council. The reeve has been a follow: the tower’ Hon F' B McCurdy,
sufferer from tonslUtis. Junior Division. minister of -public works, stated in

G. H. Harrold leaves next week SBCOND-Jamee Jarroll, Mal- - Conirtr“ctl0n, on **?
for Camp Borden where he has been coim Bird, Marguerite Mills Mabel t0^er’ "'filch was stopped when 
called for training under the previa Emerson, Gordon Vand’ervoort, ®old ’weather 8et lB’ wU1 be resumed
ionsof the Canadian Air -Board. Wendall KeHar, George Belch, David ‘*1 offices’^ and whil ^’h001^8

-George Clement, who purchased Mason B offices, and while It has been
two brick houses, opposite the Meth- FIRST—Ernest Smith Vera Ibev ^ UP 10 0,6 helght of the 8rst 
odiat church on Thomas Street, is Aileen White, Clarence Reed. ’ anTwavVt^tor1 tvh d!” °0t ^ 
preparing to remove them. One of SR. PRIMER—-Arthur Badgley, “he bundle ““
the houses was in a dangerous condl-i Clifford Belch. the buiWing.
flon. I tr PRiMK-n auth _______ M McCurdy 9181611 <b*t sinceCapt. D(mgla8 Hao, Iadlan c„Z îhe^ Blr!; Pelri LTr Je^leTL^ WW

bae spending his furlough i Cole, Faith , Horn. Freda Thomas, completed the floors °
last week. An Armenian conducted with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. L. S. [Hague Richardson, Ivy Horn, Allan T® „ „

am, Napanee, has left for Bombay, Fulton, Tom Beesack, Earl Jackson plaster work Tho m ’ ♦ t
Mr. and Mrs. H. Garbutt, and Mrs. ; Indla- where he will rejoin his reg-1- Joseph Gannon. - tfce Warteç work The marble statr-

Chas. Leach were at Belleville on, ment- ' “'.."H/H Seelor HNIsIoh. cases were in place with the excep-
Saturday. I MiMes. Jean and Marguerite SR. FOURTH—Everett .Clapp, -au/ine TyndaM llme8tone

McOorkindale of this place took part Gladys Beesack, John SmaUhorn, been erected TP-rtv - , .
In the musicale at Napanee Tuesday Glenn Carscallen, Jennie Badgley, cel]ln d th 6 arch®d
night of last week ^and from report Alva Hall. ' =ew entrance the
received distinguishfid themselves !n JR. FOURTH—Ada Ibey. Edgar Th^ ornsml^l"
» highly créditai*, manner. Sleeper, Helen Lawrence, John Parm

2TS MCr,UHen’ EaM8tophSmal,h0:»' the senate cham^r haveTenLh-

Bevd nam'd6 rL rSOn’ ed WtthÜl the pa8t fev months and 
Mr. Gordon Barrie, of Cobourg, gR TmRD ‘coorcr' Pnnp n)ivp the ceilln8 has been elaborately dec-

spent Sunday at his home here. Lawrancn R^"h toev 1 » °rated‘ Permanent furniture is
Mrs. E. Fennel, of Havelock, spent Harvey Beesack being placed in the senate chamber

the week eitd with her sister, Miss JR THIRD—Patricia Jarrell Fd BOW’ aBd U wlu he in use this 
F. W. Wood JR' THIRD—Patricia Jarrell, Ed- gegalon

Mr. C. A; Moore, who has been In J1083 Wlltoan' Reetoarant Ready. -
poor health lately, left on Tuesday. Knee WUlJSron-1 In th6 commoBa chamb®r ceil-
for Toronto, whero he vill undergo t/>i» d u y a &ud cornice have been decoratedthis week a slight operation Slhe 2ÆSÎT 7 ’ aDd ”eW Chaira: Roistered ,n green

general hospital of that city. • m t m l jm leather, have been installed for the
Mr. R. T. Cowell began his duties awarded large rovTRAf-T members. The new front row of 

as organist and choir leader of (the * desks, with carved front panels, are
Methodist church on Sunday' last. BrdckvHle—Code & Tett, local now being ,pnt in place.
Mr. Cowell has had a long and suc-, electrical engineers and contractors, restaurant fiÿs been completed, ty- 
cessfn-l experience as a teadîer of have -been awarded thé contract for aether with the kitchens and serving 
voice culture as well as of instru- the electrical installation at Corn ! Pantries, and these are now fully 
mental music. He Is a returned man wall’s new industry, the Cornwall equipped and will, be in readiness 
having led a military band over- FutP & Paper Co. This company for the opening on February 14.
8e88- pnrehaseé power from the Hydro- The offices throughout the build-

---------- -----r----  ! EHectrio Power Commission at 26,- ine have been completed and deco-
LITTLE KrNftSTOXT l000 Tolta and are building a turns- rated- anA electric clocks installed

Mr and M ^ -» V/n J former station to reduce it to 2;200 throughout the rooms.
Wellington Carter. ot volts for the operation of motors in Dealing with.the amount of ‘ work
James i„sL ' ” *T' and Mre' 0,6 mill. The company will require necessary to complete the building.

Mr end m, n’o0n Ffiday; 2,150 horse .power at the start, or the minister pointed out* that
a rpwnt q J* ay^or Smith spent aconit twice as much as is used in than 250,000 bags of cement had 
E Tyler U”dar WUh Mr' and Mr8- BrockvMle. This is one of the in- been used to date; over 20,000 yards 

Mrs Jn<unh v dus tries that considered Broekville 01 sand; 150,000 square ; feet of
.. ' °aeph E1,ia and Mrs Cor- as a home but for various reasons marble, and more than 260,000 feet
_ , „ya“ ot-Nile8 Corners, were decided to locate closer to the seat of conduit tor which a like footage 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. David May on ot power,
Monday. ,1| I

T-k.
»

}
National

W residence.1'
(By Associated Press)

BUDAPEST, Feb. 3—Many ot the 
poor people of-this city are being driv 
en- to wholesale thievery -by the fuel 
shortage. The theft of twenty- 
five carloads of wood from one train 
of one hundred-carloads as It enter
ed the city shows the extent to which 
the stealing Is going on.

Woq£ la eo scarce that when a wa
gonload is driven through the streets 
people stop and gaze after If until It 
Is out of eight.

Daring small boys are ever on the 
alert for a stray piece ot wood or 
anything that will give heat at home. 
They scamper after every passing 
wood wagon but are soon frightened 
away by long whips in the hands of 
two women who ait on guard astride 
the load.
Echo to Juvenile Courts.

The operation of unloading a tqn 
of Hungary's interior brown coal be^ 
fore a house attracts many neighbors 
who make a pathetic picture as they 
watch basketful after basketful dis
appear into the coal bin ot the more 
fortunate one.

v The sixteen boys who attended the 
Tuxis Boys’ Convention at Trenton 
last week have returned home after 
having an enjoyahle time. .

The new teacher for the junior 
room, Miss Morrison, assumed her 
duties Monday morning.

Mrs. D. Teal has returned home af
ter having an enjoyable holiday at 
Colborne and then with her daugh
ters, Misses Maggie and Mary Teal, 
who are attending Belleville Busi
ness College.

The W. M. S. held their regular 
monthly meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Dr. Anderson, on Tuesday ot this 
Week. The B's, C’s and D’s were 
hostesses for this month.

The Holiness Movement Church 
have been holding special meetings

cent.-—a very-
creditable showing when compared 
with the collections reported by the 
other Protestant churches. In view 
ot the fact that this amount is made 
up ot amounts received on only two 
out of four payments, Commissioner 
Evelyn iMacrae, who is in charge cf 
the collections, expressed himself as 
well satisfied with the returns. He 
stated that of the two million, two 
hundred thousand already paid in. 
$1,900,000 has been turned over to y 
the varions beneficiary funds, to be 
used in connection with extension 
activities ot ^he different 
ments of the church.

home.

The total amount loaned by 
the Board up to the end of the 
year exceeds $80,000,600, and 
there are approximately 20,000 
soldiers who have taken up 
land. A great deal of this land 
has been brought under cultiva
tion for the first time. In the 
West alone soldier settlers have 
taken up 3,100,000 acres of 
land, and id the, past two years 
they- have brought under culti
vation 202.730 acres of new 
land.

$ depart- 
To date the 

whole of the organization, adminis
tration and collection expenses of

. Jhe Anglican Forward Movement
An estimate of the chairman cost 3.72 per cent,

the Board, Major Barnett, gives the Of the suçns already distributed 
production ot wheat in the Western $600,000 has been given to the 25 
Provinces by soldier settlers as 2,- dioceses ot the Dominion 
627,000 bushels; oats 6,027,000; 
hay, 267,710 tons, with other 
modules in propytlon. “These fig
ures/' says the Veteran, 
strate the significhnee and far- 
reaching effect of this 
policy on the future o? the Do
minion,” because, “the bringing in
to productively of farms that have 
not been previously cultivated wUl 
have a tonic effect on our rural com
munities which will contribute to 
the lasting benefit of the country.”

Unquestionably, thé work qf the 
Soldier Land Settlement Board has 
been one ot the finest achievements 
which any Canadian Government has 
to its credit. It was a work begun 
on behalf of our returned men when 
re-establlshment policies in 
countries had not
sidered, has been carried ont with 
conspicuous success and with lasting 
benefit to retffrnbd men, and last, 
but not least, (this should be ponder- 
ed by the cynics who 
sneering the motives of public men) 
it has seen an e

»!
The marble

it the services.

11^ tor use
within their respective boundaries. 
For the establishment of a national 
fund for aged and infirm clergy, and 
widows and orphans, the beneficiary 
fund of the general Synod, has re
ceived $375,000 of its $750.000 as
signment- from the campaign funds 
The General Synod fund thus *in 
established will provide for 
payments to retired clergy in those 
dioceses which htfve not a local ben
eficiary fund. Other amounts which 
have been paid out are: Settlers 
Church Extension Fund, $75,000; 
Foreign Mission Work. $96,600 ! 
Women’s Auxiliary, $75,000; 
eral Synod Executive Council, $25,- 
000; General Board of Religions Ed
ucation, $25,000; Council of Social 
Service, $26,000; and 
Contingency, $5,000.

1.1
of honor have com-

HALLOWAY “demon-
The W. M. S. held their regular 

Because of the urgency to obtain monthly meeting at the home of Mrs. 
fuel, by dishonest means, if honest IGarrison, On Wednesday the 19th. 
ones are of no avail, the juvenlle(There was a very good attendance 
courts were never so crowded with and a nice sum realized from the 
youthful offenders.

■i. .X
new land

CAMPBELLFORD s
annuitydinner.

Mr. M. Rose spent the week end 
at the home of her son, Mr. S. Rose.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Townsend 
guests at the home of Mr. W. Clark, 
Foxboro, on Sunday last.

Mr. S. Dafoe, of Rochester, N.Y., is 
spending a few days at the home of 
his sister, Mrs. W. Tuft.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Townsend spent 
Sunday last with friends at the Lost ) 
Channel. I

The scarcity ot fuel arose more 
acute dally as winter advances. The 
street railway service has xbeen 
sharply curtailed and people wait tor 
hours expoeed to the bitter cold.
The worst operated American street 
car never tolerated such crowding.
Ga® Services Cat Down.

Gas factories are provided with 
coal for only 24 hours at a time and 
the gas Is turned on now only at 
noen and after 6 o'clock. Only 
light is permitted in a room and not 
more than three rooms In a fiouse or 
single apartment may be lighted at 
same time. Even at the most expen
sive hotels there is no running hot 
water. Saturday is bathing day. On of Mr. S. Kelly, 
other days baths can only be <had at 
the public baths 1er. which Budapest 
is famous.

: were

Gen-f

j
most War Service

even been con-
Mr. and» Mrs. J. Ryan entertained 

some friends with a dance on Tues
day last and an enjoyable time wag 
spent, by those present.

Mrs. M. Tummon and Mrs. A Town
send, spent Saturday last at the home

The newone ■-
ENGAGED A BANDMASTER.

question inCofiourg—The band 
Cobourg took on 
week when members of last 
concert band hired Mr. J. H. Gotd- 
ring, of Toronto, a former leader of 
the Cobourg band, at a salary of 
$700 a year. In conversation with 
one of the members of the hand
The'Sentinel-Star was informed tha

ON CHARGE .OF the members of the

a new phase this
are forever year’s

xpenditure of 80 mil
lions of dollars without even a hint 
of suspicion of graft. — Ottawa 
Journal,^

Mrs. C. Wickett, from the West, 
and daughter of Belleville, are visit
ing at tfie home of her slater, Mrs. 
T. Kelly.

at- -vc-<et i.»i--

Onq of the latest and; moat drUgtig 
steps of. the new govetnmepr iejqfcs 
deportation ot undesirable citizens, 
those suspected ot Bolsheviki tenden
cies or who are known to be opposed 
to the present form of Government. 
Hundreds of these have come to Hun 
gary since the outbreak of tlhe war. 
Now their house» and flats are be
ing commandeered and turned

t
arrested
THEFT.
46 ‘ '*/'* v - ^ t

Kingston—Upon arrival' ot a train 
from Belleville on Tuesday afternoon 
Constables John Naylor and Vernon 
Campbell placed under arrest two 
young men, Frank Schmidt and Robt. 
O’Brien, on a charge of stealing $184, 
60. George Coxwortily, who lives 
near the outer station, is the 
plalnant ‘

Mrs. B. Lowery received a message 
on Thursday last that her aunt, Mrs. 
M. Ray was seriously 111.

Mrs. G. Morgan entertained 
of her friends to à quilting on Thurs
day last.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Elliott,.spent a day 
recently with friends in Thomasburg.

Mr. and »(rs. R. Blakely and babe, 
are spending a few weeks at the home 
of the latter’s parents.

organization 
were not satisfied with the attitude 
or activity of the council in engaging 
a bandmaster, hence the action they 
took.

more

some 1

CAUSE FOR ANXIETY.
• Dicton—The continued illness of 
Mrs. (Capt. ) Burdick, Picton, is the 
cause of much anxiety 
numerous friands.

of wire (bad to be provided. The 
quantity of Wallace sandstone, Ohio, 
Tyndall and Nepean stone used 
would be well over l,

over
to homeless refugees from Transyl
vania and other sections who have" 
been living in- freight cars in the rail
road yard». ,
Have Pawned All Gems.

The majority of the people have 
parted company with the last ot their 
articles of jewelry and the dealers 
from other lands are not getting 
many takers of their offers ot fabu
lons prices for gold and silver. What 
is called the State Exchange Bur
eau, a sort of national pawnshop, has 
paid as high as 80,000 crowns for a 
kilogram (of 2.20 pounds) of scrap

Tsz is&i" ‘*ors z: „rr. r-rz rpure gold 250,000 crowns a kilo- ^ y‘a,led at th® latter s sister, Mrs. 
gram is offered with no takers. The U l0Ug l' la8t Saturday

lanation is that most of the gold x,ra 
be* smuggled to other countries visit d . . 1 80n

where the money has more value. l 
Tell Americans to Stay There. „ ‘ '

The Hungarian newspapers print a x C^"î Maasey has ,r®®ently 
warning to 160,000 laborers of Hun- Mr' Halght’8
garian origin in the United States ,
to desist from their reported totem- My' and Mra- Ci Bai,®y and family, 
fion to return to their native land at night “ th®
this time. The papers say that the p . n r' hr 8tl®; 
economic crisis in America «ffi never foxboro surroundings were well 
be as bad as it is here and urged ™PreüMîP8d' at the drama held in 
their countrymen not to further em- Th^wn*81 eTenlng-
barrass Hungary’s unemployment ™ tam11^ and others.
problem. ere entertained at the home of Mr.

V As if tlhe country’s cup ot misery M geynola's-°0» evening last week, 
was not full it is now visited by an W ' a°d ”ra' Joe' Thrasher, of 
epidemic ot toot and mouth disease Bel,evine- visited at Mr. Jim Lake’s
and the people are -prohibited from rec®nti5l „

Mrs. T. Bowers who has been very 
ill Is convalescing.

Mr. Ewart Sills, while employed at 
Mr. A. Labey’s .wood camp, cut his 
knee, but it is hoped with no serious 
results.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Coulter spent last 
Thursday afternoon and evening- at 
Mr. 3. W. Christie.

Mr8- Wm. Bird and son Earl', spent 
UNDERTAKER DIED SUDDENLY, a day last week visiting at the home 

Broekville—W. H. Swarts, furni- of Mr. F. Howes, of Carmel, 
ture dealer and undertaker at Brock- Mrs. H. Fenn is confined to her 
V.lle for the last -thirty-five years, I home on account of ill health.
died of heart disease after a short] -------—■«>■»---------
illness. Before entering business he] Worms in children, if they be not 
was a commercial traveller and went attended to, cause convulsions, and 
there from Princeton, near Wood- °tten death. Mother Graves’ Worm

Exterminator will protect the chil
dren from these distressing afflic
tions.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Terry 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Terry, LATE PETER VANDERWATER.

Peter Vanderwater. one ot the best 
and most highly respeçted residents 
of Moira, passed away last night 
shortly before midnight, after about 
two weeks' illness of ^pneumonia.

Mr. Vanderwater followed farm
ing. He Was about 67 years of age. 
In politics he was a Liberal and in 
religion a Methodist. He ^ill be 
greatly missed in the community in 
which he lived.

Surviving are his widow, three 
sons, William, of Moira, Clayton, at 
home and Daniel, of CorbyVille, 
three daughters, Mrs. Thomas Smith, 
Corbyville, Mrs. Frank Salisbury, 
Tyendinaga and Mrs. Johns, of To
ronto, one brother, Brickman Van
derwater of Prince Edward and two 
sisters, Mrs.. Frank Foster of Moira 
and Mrs. Catherine Pitman, of Tyen
dinaga. ^

To the bereaved family the deep
est sympathy of their many friends 
is extended in their great loss.

and among her 
'Mrs. Burdick, 

who before her marriage was Miss 
Martha Blakely, is Well and favor- 

on ably known in Wellington and; vici- 
nity, where she spent her girlhood.

were enter
tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Parliament, Thursday evening.

Mrs. Ralph Terry had her nephews 
From Wellington visiting her 
few days last week.

Little Bernard May 
Terry who have both been 
are much-better.

Ed. Hamilton and E. Dyer drove to 
Queensboro last week 
eat a

com-000,000 cubic
feet.
Tribute to Builders.

iMr. McCurdy patfi'a tribute to the 
actual builders, the mechanics, who 
had put their best efforts

♦
5TH LINE OF SID- Mr. J. L. Tickell is in Toronto

business.NEY for a
into the

work to give Canada a parliament 
building worthy of the growing na-

fMBÊÊÊÊKIÈÊÊÊÊtÊM the ^building 
would be entirely completed, the 
minister stated that the 
and court ot honor would be finlsihed 
a few months after the next proro
gation, but that the tower wottld 
take at least another yeâr to 
plete.

Mr. and Mrs. John Longwell 
a party to a tew of their friendu and 
neighbors, last Thursday evening.

Miss Nellie Beil spent last Sunday 
with the Misses. Bartlett.

A number of farmers here are busy 
hauling up their year’s 
getting it sawed.

Mr. Charlie Massey is spending the

gave and Fern 
very ill

tion. Asked when

Stock
Taking
Week

~ ............ and brought
load of furniture for Mr. Dyer. 

David May received word on Sat
urday that his sister Frances was 
very m at the Isolation Hospital 
Toronto.

main hall
wood and

com-
In several places through

out the building there are panels to 
be decorated with mural paintings, 
but Mr. McCurdy thought the work 
on these and the carving af- the 
blocks could be carried out at 
time

ENTERPRISE’
even-

A gloom was cast over the village 
and vicinity by the sudden death of 
Mr. Thomas Brown, as he was highly 
respected as a citizen, also a leading 
member of the Masonic fraternity. 
The funeral service was conducted ! 
by the Rev. Robeson in the M.E. 
church, under the order of the A.F. 
& A.M., after

exip any
without interfering wltfc the 

occupation of the building. This 
work would be better for

and Leon, 
roof on

bag

j careful
consideration and study, he thought.

The hew speaker’s chair, which is 
being presented by the Mother of 
Parliaments, is to be a replica of the 
chair in the British house of com
mons, and is expected to 
Canada at some time during the 
eion. It is

pro-
'

- LATE MRS. MARY ANN GRAHAM 
The funeral of the lato Mrs. Mary 

Ann Graham took place on Monday 
afternoon from the residence ot flier 
sister, Mrs. F. Scantlebury, Collage 
Hill, Rev. A. H. Foster, of HolloWay 
Street Methodist Church officiated 
assisted by Rev. Dr. Bâker, of Albert 
College. Mr. B. iR. Quincey and Mr.
A. E. Bailey paid tribute to the Hfe 

has been suffering ot the late Mrs. 'Graham. The In- 
rom rheumatism, Is better at time torment was made in Belleville cem-

° Miss^Oertnis « „ etery—the bearers being C. J. Wills, LETTER ON WAY 1» YEARS. '
Miss Gertrude McGregor has re- H. Barragar, N. Jones, B. R. Quin- , - Ç .

turned to Toronto after visiting cey, A. E. Bailey and Charles Hanna. Chicago—A letter posted in an
friends in the village. v -, ------------------------------- oh,o town mere than a doaen years

Mr. Mellow Is spending a few days TWELVE DEMONS IN. ago waa recently delivered to » Chic-
with his uncle, Mr. W. Mellow. Kingston—Go tar twelve archi- ago merchant, who, failing to ob-

Mr. Ray Covdrt spent a week witfi tects have submitted designs tor the serve the date’ Proceeded to execute
his sister, Mrs. j. R. Herd, Trenton. Memorial Arch to be erected at the 1the order contained thereto before

Mrs. Dunlop has returned to Nap- entrance to tie R-M.C., grounds to *he dlecovered the belated character 
a-nee after spending two weeks with perpetuate the memories of the °f ** commission,
friends in the village. cadets and ex-oadets who died on

Mr. Sam. Brien, High County Con- active service in the Great war and 
stable, met with an accident near the previous wars, 
village last week. While, driving be Out of a proposed sum of $60,009 
met a tractor and clover dresser, and to secure the memorial the enm of 
when turning out the cutter upset, $26,000 has already been subscribed 
throwing Mr. Brien against the and the project seems 
wheels, cutting his head and face success.
badly. He was taken to Bell’s board- —;___-
ing house where Dr. Horton attended Wise is the chap who apologizes 
the wonnds before he was taken to! before he gets a black

which the remains 
were placed in the vault to await 
burial. arrive in

je*S;
to be formally presented 

by an official of the British bouse^ 
buying cattle from neighboring states 
who will probably be Speaker Low- 
ther.

Mr.’Harry Jackson is resuming his 
duties to the station after a much- 
needed rest.

Miss Thietlewalte
We are busy at it, but not too busy 
to serve you.

V1
is improving hi 

health, also Mre. Jacob Loucks. Mrs. 
W. Bell, who

Clothing Bargains
CONTRIBUTED $1,600,

Kingston—At tlhe opening of the 
Union church at Newburgh on Sun
day, a special collection token 
amounted to $1,600. In Newburgh 
the Presbyterians and Methodists 
have united into one body.

We have marked all 
down—AWAY DOWN. v

Come in this week—you will be sur
prised how little it will cost you to buy 
a Suit or Overcoat, as compared to six 
months iygo.

our Clothing

4

»

New England sfioe cities report a 
turn for the better, all plants now 
operating on part time at least, with 
every prospect of full time before 
spring.

Sufficient evidence to establish the 
existence of a "murder ring” deter
mined tb exterminate

m f *
-

OAKHAM.assured of:
!
I stock. His wife, one son and 

daughter survive.
one prohibition 

officers Is claimed by Alabama au
thorities.. eye.

O
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men were following Jiim, It would where they had come from, but he man hurried along the platform, let her know you have arrived.”

^ take them halt an hour to reach the did not do so, and next moment Daly looking into the carriages. Then he paused and added in a half
spot he qccupied and, if necessary, walked down some steps at the other “Ye wanted a corridor, sir,” he apologetic tone: “I hope you had a 
the roughness of the ground would end. of the room. Knowing that a said as he opened a door. pleasant Journey, sir.”
enable him to reach the edge of the quick retreat might betray him, Foster got in and stood at the win- ' Foster smiled. John had softened
moor without their seeing which way Foster stood still, examining a lamp dow until the porter went away. Peo- his imperturbable formality by just
he went. Besides, since he would be he picked up and Daly, who crossed pie were running up and down look- the right touch of respectful interest
visiBle as tong as he stood up, he the floor, passed within a yard or ing for places, but be had no time to In a senie, they were accomplices,

delicate green and a soft breeze could Iind out whether they were two. lose. Opening the door on the op- but Foster thought if they had com-
blew across th’» waste Foster enlov looking for him or not. They canfe “You can fix her all right, I sup- posite side, he went along the cor- mitted a crime together, the old fel-
ed the walk, although he was puzzled nearer and th6n vanished, and he sat pose?” he said to the driver. • ridor and stood for a moment on the low would have treated him with
arid somewhat disturbed If inquiries down and speculated about his line' The latter said something about a step at the other end of the carriage, unmoved deference as his master’s
had "been made about Featherstone8 °f retreat- Thelr disappearance was sparking-plug, apd when Daly stoop- He could not see the porter, and guest,
he could .have understood it, but thé 8*®plc,0U8' and although he thought ed over the engine the light ‘of a when, two or three passengers ran up, 
petice were asking for a man with a ^ could baffle the l'uval police. It lamp shone into his face. He was a got down from the step. Next mo-
gîove on hia left hand which could wouM be different it he had game- Mg, handsome man, hut Foster, study ment the whistle blew, the engine
only apply to him Daly of course lceeperB to deal with.  ing him closely, noted "his hard and snorted and the train. rolled'" out of “Yes, sir. I met it coming round
would be glad to get him eat of thé ''"By and by the men r6app6alred' greedy eyes- For a moment’ he came] the station.
way if he had learned that h bH* as they did not seem anxiens to near forgetting the need for caution As none of the porters spoke to “As the road’s
in Scotland but the notine m W«t cover their movements he felt re- and was stirred by a fit of rage. The him, Foster though^ he had managed
arrest a man who had done°n th> lieved- 11 was Ix«8Q>le that they had fellow had it in his power to bring the thing neatly and made it look as thing happen?"

° 1 g come to mend a fence or look tor disgrace upon upright people and It he had come to see somebody off John’s eyes twinkled faintly. “Not
some sheep. Fbr all that , he drew drag an honoured name in the mire, instead of having been left behind,
back among the hammocks, rind look He could humble Alice Feather- For all that, he waited a minute or 
ed for hollows where he would have stone’s pride and ruin the brother two, studying a time-table, to avoid 
a background for hie figure as .he re- she loved. the risk of overtaking the hotel
sumed hls march. He saw no more Lawrence had done wring, but porter; and tlien made his way by
of thd men and by and by came to a had paid for it and made good’ In Can, mack streets out of the town. For sir.”
burn, which he followed to lower ada, and now the rouge who had some miles, the road he took ran
ground, where he found the road learned his secret would drag him south up a well-cultivated valley,
Pete had told him about. down, or, as the price of silence, past turnip and stubble . fields and

It led him tip and down hill, and bring his relatives to poverty. Foster smooth pasture, and then changed to 
now and then the track was faint.1 felt thàt he was riot the man to be a rough stony track that climbed a 
while when Ire crossed the last ridge ! merciful when there was an aé- hill, 
the light was fading. Motionless vantage to be got; one saw a sinister 
grey elands stretched across the 
Ay, which glimmered with a pale 
saffron in the west. Rounded MHS,
Stained a «deep tblue, cut against the 
tight, and a trail of gauzy vapour 
hung about a distant hollow. Since 
there was no mist on the moors, he 
knew it was the smoke of Hawick

nessiike when Buccteugh, with his 
handful of men, carried off Kinmont 
Willie from Carlisle. There was 
peace and he had two offended sov
ereigns to hold him accountable.”

“It looks as if yon had been read
ing something about our history,” 
Alice said smiling. .

“I haven’t read much,” Foster an
swered modestly. "Still, we have a 
few books at the min, and in the 
long winter evenings, when the ther
mometer marks forty degrees below 
and you sit close to the red-hot stove 
there’s nothing to do but read. It 
would he hard for you to picture ow 
little room; the match-boarding, 
split by the changes from heat to bit
ter,.cold, the smell of hot iron, the 
dead silence, and the grim white de
solation outside. Perhaps it’s curious 
but after working hard all day, earn
ing dollars, orie can’t read rubbish. 
One wants romance, but romance 
that’s real and has the truth in it.”

“But your own life has been full 
of adventure.”

=

Carmen’s Messenger
By Harold Bindloss

“Yon’s your foad and ye’ll see the 
, lachan in aboot a mile. It they’re, 
no' verra willing to tak’ ye in, ye 
as tell them ye're a friend o’ mine.’’

Foster thanked him and followed 
«he track, which led him to a hollow 
where lights shone among a clamp 
of bare ash trees. A few low, white

“On the whole, I had. I suppose 
you met the other car when ' you 
turned back at the station?”

houses straggled along the roadside, 
and he thoeght one that was some
what larger and had donner win- 

Wksen 8e knocked he wa*

the bend.” *
narrow, your

judgment’s pretty good. Did any-dows.
shown into an untidy kitchen Where 
two mea sat drinking by a pe^t 'Are. 
At first, >th'e landlord seemed doubt- 

v. ful aboat being able to find room 
for him, but his manner changed 
when Foster carelessly mentioned 
that he understood front Pete what 
he would be welcome, and one of the 
others gave him a keen glance. 

“Where met ye Pate?” he asked.

wrong.
to our car, sir-. The other had the 
back luck to run on to the grass 
where the ground was soft. In fact, 
we had some trouble to pull her out. 
The gentleman seemed annoyed,

Foster now regretted that he had 
helped the poachers, although he 
thought he had made friends who 
would hot betray him and might be 
useful. He had «net Herder Scots in 
Ontario, and knew something about 
their character. They were (barked 
by a stern independence they had in*

“<8n the hill,” said Foster, who healed from the nrees-trooper an- 
felt sure of his ground. “1 helped and thought Pete was a
him with the net.” typical specimen of the virile race.

“Had he any Iwek?” The man met Mm at?the broken dyke
’•Not much,” arid Foster. “Two ^ leavlng roaâ they tarned 

gamekeepers turned «up and al- ^ np the ^ Qf ft „parkBng burB. 
though we got a tew partridges Pete trhe namw 8trfp of leVBl ground
io*Lhl* net ” . was wet and covered with moss in

There was sileaee for a moment, ^cb thelr tedt wnk> blft the MU_
and then another remarked: “I ^ wa8 tao 8teepto walk ^g. It 
wouldna’ say but w* ken«enough. We alope <« grey-white grass,
ha* helpit Pate oot before, and a tba raggea smnmlt lrtWe the ^ 
dhange is 1 ightrema. He can gang «11 ^ Here and thereto
the Moos-side Mk noo/’ «Stunted thorn 'teem, grew in a hollow

They let the mriUendrop, but Foe- ^ the m **<***** de80late, 
tor was given a better supper time: and glaBclng at hlg com.
he expected and afterwards a bed inflmnght Urn understood why 
a cupboard fixed'to ithe kitchen wa«u;.tb6 men ^ wnmg a Hving tr<Ma

. : these barren hills prospered when
., vurnpucauon. they came wit te the rich wheat-soil

At noon next day Foster «X, ot Caa4a. The Flowers of the 
smoking on a bridge near the cto- Fore9t, wiM at Fledden, locking
2?*' ™ T JJZ to8t the SoyttiSh square against the
Ïd Jt tinLe uZWéome v Jv°^ onslaught Of England's finest cavalry 
had just dined upon some very ap- ^ .
petising broth. The both was thick , . H **?
with vegetables, but he did not think d teartced by thelr
the meat in it «me from a barn-doer turning grey and hts brown face was 

deeply lined, bat he crossed the 
quaking moss with a young lad’s 
stride, and Foster thought his 
mouth co«M eat hard as granite in 
spite of his twinkling smile. He was 

• a man would forget neither a favour 
nor an Injury, and Foster was glad 
to feel that he was om hts sidfe.

At the head of the glen they climb
ed a long grassy Slope and came to a 
tableland where the peat was torn

“In a way, but there was always a 
Foster went to his room chuckling, business proposition to justify the 

He could imagine tl$e deferential risk," Foster rejoined. “It’s good to 
way in which John, who had caused be reckless now and then,, and I’ve 
the accident, had offered help. When felt as I read about ydvr ancestors 
he went down Alice met him in the that I envied them. There must 
hail and he thrilled at something in have been some charm In riding 
her manner as she gave him her about >the moors with one’», lady’s 
hand. It was getting dark and the glove on one’s steel cap, ready to fol- 
glow Of the tire flickered among the low where adventure called.” 
shadows, but there was only one • “So far as we know,1' said Alice, 
lamp, and as It was shaded, the light “it was the custom, to honour 
did not travel far beyond the small lady, always. The Border chiefs 
table on which tea was presently were rude, but they had their virtues 
served. This hinted at seculslon and there are some pretty stories of 
and homelike intimacy. An em- their constancy.” 
broldered cloth belt-covered the Foster Imagined he saw a faint 
dart, polished oak, the china was did sparkle in her eyes. He would have 
blit unusually delicate, and the blue liked to think she resented his hav

ing gone to Newcastle on Carmen’s 
behalf, but doubted this. After a 
pause she resumed:

“People say we are decadent and 
getting slack with luxury, but one 
likes to think the spirit of the race 
survives all changed conditions and 
can’t be destroyed. There is a col- 

tioess ot the Edinburgh tea-room, Hery not very far off where the water 
and he thought it hinted at the broke in some years ago. The men 
character ot the Borderers. For all In the deep working were cut off, but 
that, it was the society ot his com- the few who escaped went back into 
panion that"had the greatest Charm, the pit—and never came np. They 
Alice was plaihly dressed, hut Kttew the thing was impossible, their 
simplicity became her. The girl had leaders frankly told them so, but 
the Border spirit, with its reserves they would not be denied. Well, the 
ot strength and tenderness. Now she colliery was not reopened, the shatt- 
was quietly friendly, but Foster head towers are falling down, but 
knew her friendship was not lightly there’s a granite fountain on the 
given and was worth touch. moor that will stand tor ages to re-

Alice made him talk «faut W' cord-the splendid sacrifiée.” 
journey and he did so frankly, ex- "They had all to lose,” said Foe-- 
cept that he did not mention his er. “One must admire, without hop
meeting with the girl in the tea-room lug to emulate, a deed like that.’1 
or the detective's visit to hts hotel. Alice. changed the subject rather
Still he felt a certain embarrassment abruptly. "What you have told me is

puzzling. I can’t see why the police 
followed yon, and there’s something 
mysterious about the packet. It all 
seems to have some connection with 
Lawrence’s affairs, and yet I can’t 
see how. I suppose you have 

you went to /planation?”
Newcastle,” she remarked presently. “Not yet. I feel there’s something 
“Since she sent you with the packet 
you must know her pretty well."

“Yes,” said Foster, “in a way, we 
are good friends. You see there are 
not- a great many people at the 
Crossing.”

, Alice gave him a quiet glance. He 
was not such a fool as to imagine it 
mattered to her whether he knew 
Carmen well or not. But he thought 
she was not altogether pleased.

“What is Miss Austin like?” she

A turn shut the valley In when he 
hint of cruelty in hoe coarsely-hand- reached higher ground and a long 
some triced It would have been a, re- stretch of moor rolled awriy 
lief to provoke the fellow and threw Foster thought these sharp transi- 
hlm out of the garage," but Foster tlrins from intensive cultivation to 
knew he must ddny himself this the sterile wilds were characteristic 
satisfaction, since it would make of southern Scotland. It had rained 
things worse tor those he meant te since he left Hawick, but now the 
shield. He did not remember hav- sun shone down between the clouds 
irig felt so full of ’primitive savage- and" bright gleams and flying shad- 

As be went down, stone dykee he- ness before, but he exercised his self- owe chased each other across the 
gan to straggle up the hill. The fields control. - waste. To the south the sky was clear
A-hey «enclosed were rushy and dotted clerk to mention thexlatter if he were and shone with a lemon-yellow glow, 
with whiBHB, but they got smoother * guest. For all that, Daly was ignor- against which the rounded hills 
and presently he came to stubble and «mt of the Scottish character, be- rose, delicately grey, in one place 
bettn of ploughing. Then he tamed cause the Scot seldom offers Infor- there was a gap that Foster ^bought 
Into u good road and saw rows of matlon that Is not demanded. was Llddesdale, and his path led
Wats that -got gradually brighter ia “No,” she said, "we have no Am- across the latter towards the head of 
the valley ahead. It had been dark «lean staying with ns." Tyne. Not a house broke the sweep
seme time when he entered Hawick, Foster thought Daly opened the of withered grass and heath, and on- 
anfl the «damp air was filled with a visitors’ hook, which lay on the ly the crying of plover that circled 
thin, smoky haze. Factory windows counter, but as he had not yet enter- in the distance disturbed the silence 
glimmered in the haze and tall phtm- ed his name, there was nothing to ot the moor.
neys loomed above the houses. The be learned from It. Still Daly might Foster liked the open trail and 
bustle of the town fell pleasantly bat enter the smoking-room, and he went on with #light step, until as he 
strangely on his ears after the sil-j»lcked np the Scotsman and leaning crossed the watershed and the.coun-

back in his chair held up the news- try sloped to the south, he came to a 
paper to bide ble face. After a few wire fence and saw the black mouth 

tortaMe, he went in, ordered dinner, moments, Daly said, “I don;t know of a railway cutting beneath. It was 
and provisionally booked a room, j anybody here; it looks as if my now about two o’clock, and feeling 
though be did not register and ex^l friends aren’t in the town." hungry, he sat d»wn where a bank
plained that he could not tell yet if' Then he went along the hall, and cut off the wind and took eat some
he would stay all night. Then, ieav- ; Standing in full view but rather In food he hâd bougfil at Hawick. He
ing Ms knapsack, he went into the‘the shadow, he turned his head, did not know it he found the shin-
street and stopped by a bridge where looking _down at the lamp he began ing rails and row of telegraph posts

to take to pieces, and presently Daly that curved away down the hillside 
said to the driver, “You had better out of place, but somehow they made 
get some food; I’ll want you soon.” him feel foolishly unconventional.

Then he came back and passing His boots and mackintosh were wqt, r»» he had done when he told his part- 
close enough to touch Foster, went he was lunching on sweet biscuits ner’s story. It was rather hard to
up the steps and through a door, and gingerbread, and did not know relate hts own exploits, and he knew
Foster put down the lamp and stroll- where he wobld spend the night, al- Alice would note any error he was
ed out of the garage. He found though it would not be at a comfort- led Into by vanity or false diffidence,
dinner ready at his hotel and when able hotel. Until he saw the tunnel, "Then it Vas really to keep a pro
be finished went to the smoking- he had felt at home in the wilds and mise to Miss Austin

might have done so yet, had he, for 
example, been driving a flock ot 
sheep; but the railway was disturb-

ahead.

one

flame of a spirit lamp burned be
neath the copper kettle.

Foster thpught everything showed 
signs of fastidious taste, but there 
was something austere about it that 
harmonized with the dignified shab
biness ot the house. It wâs, tor 
ample, very, different from the pret-

qx-

fowl. The clachan was a poor and 
untidy place, bet he was tired, aril 
as the gamekeepers would not sus
pect a neatly dressed stranger, had 
thought of stepping another night. 
When he had warty finished his pipe 
Long Pete came up. Foster, who tad 
only seen him In the moonlight, new 
noted that he had a rather trank 
brown face and a twinkling smile.

“Ye’ll be for Hawick?” he ne-

enee ot the moors.
Reaching a hotel that looked com-

»

hills could have worked such havoc. Langhoim and the south.
Crossing the rugged waste to a die- Fo8ter ,ighted a cigarette and
ZLT1™* p 7 ?7,n UP°n the dMwing his gloved hand into the
FosterN nl^ P Pe fr°m 8,6eve *is mackintosh, leaned

poU against the side of the bridge and
watched the Selkirk road, 
not «sold and the street 
lighted by the windows of the shops. 
Briskly movtog people streamed 
across the bridge, as if the factory 
hands were going home from work, 
hut nobody seemed interested In 
Foster and the policeman who stood 
by the guidepost paid him no atten
tion. He thought aboujt going hack 
to tke hotel when a car, travelling 
rather fast, came down the road and 
pulled np close by.

Foster leaned quietly against the 
bridge and did not turn his head,'but 
saw Daly sitting beside the driver; 
the half-dried mud that was thickly 
crusted about the car Indicated a 
long journey. An abrupt movement 
might be dangerous, although he did 
not think Daly expected to find him 
or Featherstone calmly lounging 
aboufthe street. The latter beckon
ed the policeman and Foster heard 
him ask It one crossed the bridge for 
Langholm.

The man told him to turn to the 
right,and after speaking to the 
driver Daly asked If there 
garage and a good hotel near. The 
policeman gave him some directions, 
and when the car turned round anfl 
rolled away slowly Foster followed. 
He passed close by the policeman 
and taking advantage of the sociable 
Scottish custom nodded and remark
ed that It was a fine night. The 
answered civilly, with a careless

marked.
Foster said be was going there 

and Pete resumed in a meaning tone, 
"It’s a grand day for the road aid 
ye could be in Ha«wick soon after it's
dark.” \

“Just so,” said Foster,1 who could 
take a hint. “Bat is there any reason 
I should start this afternoon?"

“Ke should ken. I was across the no ex-
“Ye’ll hand east until ye find a 

burn that will lead ye doon to the 
road; then as ye cross the brelst O’ 
a fell ye’ll see the reek o’ Hawick,” 
he said and added after a pause: 
“Maybe ye’ll no’ be stopping in the 
town?” ■ . « .

room, which was opposite the offlee. 
He left the' door open and by and by 
heard a man enter the hall and stop 
at the counter.

muir in the morning and tonnd a 
polisman frae Yarrow at Watty 
Bell’s. He’d cone over the hills on 
his bicycle and was asking if they’d 
seen a stranger wT a glove on his left

It was 
was well going on in which I may by and by 

take a part. The clues break off, but 
I may find" one that’s stronger, and 
then—” *

ing.
“Have you an American called 

Franklin here.” he asked and Foster 
smiled ând he recognized Daly’s 
voice.

In this country, people travelled 
by steam-heated trains, Instead of on 
foot, and engaged a lawyer to defend 
them from thelr enemies, 
going back to the jnethods .of two or 
three centuries ago, aid not 
ing this properly, since the moss
troopers who once rode through 
those hills carried lances- Instead of 
a cheque-book, which was after all asked.
his best weapon. He laughed and felt ^ Foster was careful about his re- 
himself something of a modern Dox ply. He wanted Alice to understand 
Quixote as he lighted his pipe. that he was not Carmen’s lover,

Then there was a roar in the tun-:which needed tact; but he was her 
nel and a North British express, | friend and must do her justice, 
leaping out through a cloud of while any breach of good taste would 
smoke, switched his thoughts on to be noted and condemned by his com- 
another track. His adventures had panion. He did his best, without 
begun in a train, and it was in a learning it he had produced the right 
train he met the girl who warned effect or not, for Alice let the matter 
him not to deliver Carmen’s packet, drop, as if it no longer interested 
He did net see what the packet had her. 
to do with him, hut he had had some 
trouble about it and thought it

han’.” He stopped, but Alice gave Mm an 
understanding glance. “Then you 
would follow the clue, even if it led 
you into some danger, for Lawrence’s 
sake?”

“I’d try,” said Foster with a flush 
that gave him a curiously ingenuous 
look. “As I’ve no particular talent for 
that kind of thing, I mightn’t do 
much good, but you have accused 
Of being romantic and I’ve owned 
that I’m rash.”

Alice smiled.

Foster made a little abrupt move
ment that he thought the other noted 
but said carelessly, "The fellow must 
have had a rough trip.’* "

“A road gangs' roon’ up the water
side, though I wouldna’ say It’s very 
good. I’m thinking he made an early 
start and would wait for dinner with 
Watty. Then ye might give him uwa 
’oors to get here.”

Foster, who looked at his watch, 
pondered. He was beginning to un
derstand Scottish tact and saw that 
Pete meant to give him a friendly 
warning. It was obvious that the p<>- 
liceman would not have set off across 
the hills in the dark of * winter
morning unless he had been ordered er8> who 8eemed to *ork now and 
o make inquiries Moreover, since tben M bonegt droverB- knew eacb 
he gamekeepers had mistaken Fob- otber welT^nd combIned tor mutual

rr IT;* ord?r8 had nothing protection. It might be useful to be 
to do with the poaching. ma<$6 a boneraiy member Qf the
he 6 ,^tter PUl! °Ut” “Weel" hls =»mpanion concluded;
he said. Bat the fellow won’t have .-lt ye gtQp at the inne rve told 0*
much troüble in learning which way ye.H flBd (eIks who can haud a qu1et
"LT!" . tongue, and if ye see ony reason for

Im no sure o that. There s a it, ye can say ye’re a freend o’mine.” 
road o a sort rins west to Annan- Pogter rather diffidently offered 
aeandLockerbie.” bim so]toe money> but was not sur-

ut I m not going west." , prlged when ths man refu8pd tbe g,ft
Weel, said Pete, “ye might start iBdeed; he felt that it would have 

that way, and I would meet ye where jarred him bad Pete taken it. The 
a sheep tracn rins back up the glen- lattqr gave him his hand with a 
"e ‘I ken 11 by the broken dyke where smile and turned back to the glen 
>e cross the burn. Then I would while Foster pushed on across the 
a ye cm the road to Hawick ower heath. He reflected with some amuse

ment that Pets probably thought 
Thanks," said Foster thought- him a fugitive from the law.

""y. “I suppose 1 ought to let the After a time he stopped to look 
'«>lks at the inn know I’ve gone to- about. His view commanded a hori- 
r ards Annandale, so they cap tell ZOn ot two or tHree miles, for he 
: ie policeman?" seemed to be near the centre of the

Pete’s eyes twinkled. "It might oe tableland. Its surface was broken by 
h"tter if they dldna’ exactly tell him, the hummocks and hollows of the 
- it let him find it out; hut I’ll see* peat, and tufts ot white wild cotton 

‘ that. Polisman Jock is noo and relieved the blackness of the gashes
en rather 8halrp/. ,n th6 roU. Bh<sep fed ltt the dlstaBce
Ten minutes later Foster left the and he heard the harsh cry of a 

and set off across the moor. Tho grouse that skimmed the heath. The 
ath shone rail, and here and there skyüné was clear, and by and by 
'le pools, round which white two sharp hut distant figures cut 

lay in the dark peat, flashed against it.
Hthe sunshine. The pale-blue of Foster’s first impulse was to drop 
Uc sky changed near the horizon to into the ling, hut he did not. If the.

“I’ll stay the night. After that, I 
think I’ll take the hills ag^in. I’m 
going south towards Llddesdale, but 
I expect that’s out of your beat."

Pete smiled. “There’s malst to be 
done in my regular line this side o’ 
Hawick. Buccleugh looks after hls 
hares and paltrigs weel, and hls 
marches rln wide across the country 
from Teviot to Liddel. But I hae 
freends a’ the way to the North Tyne 
and there’s no’ many sheep sales I 
do not attend. If ye’çe wanting it, I 
could gfve ye a feyr directions that 
might help ye on the road.”

He was
He had half-expected the visit, 

and the inquiry was cleverly framed. 
Daly had not asked about a Cana
dian, because the accent ot Western 
Canada is that of the United ' States, 
and Franklin tesembled Feather
stone enough to prompt ‘the girl 
when the door shut Foster put down 
the newspaper and began to think. 
He imagined that Daly hardly expect
ed to find Featherstone in Hawick, 
but it was curious that he was going 
to Langholm, which was on the beet 
read to Lhckerbie in Annandale. It 
was the police Foster had

even do

me

“You’re certainly 
modest; but there’s a rashness that 
is much the same as generosity.”

Jhen Featherstone came in and 
after a time took Foster to the lib
rary, where he gave him a cigarette.

"It’s strange we haven't heard 
from Lawrence yet,” he said in a 
disturbed voice. “He hasn’t given the 
Canadian post office hls

Foster thanked him and listened 
carefully. I Hooked as it the poaeh- SSa - --J9BHHP tried . to

put off the hack at the claehan by 
striking west across the moors, and 
he did- not think-Daly had anything 
to do ivith them. He could see no 
light on the matter, hut when he 
went back to the

“Perhaps It’s a pity you helped the 
men^who were poaching," sfce said 

might .turn up again. Then he j “I’m afraid you’re fond ot roman- 
wondered whether Daly was now in tic adventaree.”
Annandale. The fellow was obviously “I’m sometimes rash and 
determined to find Lawrence, and if afterwards,” Foster admitted. “Hdw- 
one admitted that he had come to ever, there’s an excuse for the other 
England for the purpose, did not tMng. This is a romantic country 
mind how much it cost Mm, which end I’ve spent a long time In Can- 
was rather strange. After all, black- ada, which is altogether business- 
mailing was a risky business and the like.” ' 4 '
Featberstone’s were not rich. It Alice gave him an approving smile 
looked as If Daly might have some but she said, “One shouldn’t be 
other object In tracking Lawrence, afterwards. Isn’t that rather weak»’’ 
but Foster could not see what it was. “I’m human," Foster rejoined “A 
Indeed, he was frankly puizled. thing looks different when yon come 
There was a mystery about Carmen’s to pay for doing it. It’s pretty hard 
packet, he had been warned out of not to feel sorry then.” - 
Edinburgh, and inquiries about him “After all, that may be better than 
were afterwards made, while Daly’s counting the cost beforehand and 
keenness was not quite explained.. leaving tbe thing undone”
He wondered whether these things] "You’re a Borderer; one of the 
were somehow related, bnt at pre- headstrong, old-ashioned kind that 
sent they only offered him tangled broke the invasions and afterwards 
clnes that led nowhere. Well, he defied their own rules for a whim ” 
might be able to unravel them by “As a matter of fact, a number of 
and by, and getting„up went on his them were very businesslike. They 
way’ fought for their enemies’ cattle .and

the ransome of captured knights.” 
“Not always,”

■■eggne ,,.. . new ad
dress, because here’s a letter they 
have sent on.”was a garage it was

something of a relief to find the 
had gone.'

car “From Hulton, who eeems to be 
In Toronto,’’ said Foster, pickihg up _v 
the envelope. "As I’m a partner, I’ll 
open lt.”

sorryCHAPTER Xm.
After breakfast next morning 

Foster asked the hotel porter to take 
hls knapsack to the station and get 
kina a ticket to Carlisle. He

He did so and gave Featherstone 
the letter, which Inquired if they 
could supply some lumber the 
pany needed.

"I’m sorry we can’t do the work, 
because we won’t be back in time. It 
would have been an interesting job 
to cut the stuff in the 
wants."

“wê seems to leave a good deal to 
your judgment and to have no doubt 
about your sending him the right 
material," Featherstone remarked.

“I suppose that is so,” 
agreed. VHilton soon got into the 
way of sending for Lawrence when 
he wanted any lumber that had to 
be carefully sawn. In fact, he treats 
him as a kind of consulting specialist 
and I imagine likes him personally.”

He was silent for the next minute 
or two. Featherstone’s remark had 
shown him more clearly than he had 
hitherto realized how high Lawrence 
stood in the manufacturer’s esteem.
No other outsider was treated with 
such confidence by the powerful » 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE ie.)

HI___ -. M.man leave a clue tor Daly, who might 
IH INHIHlHi come back to Hawick when he failed

glance at Foster, who went on, feel- to find him In Annandale, but would 
Ing satisfied with hie experiment, It be badly puzzled1 if be 
was obvious that no inquiries about lisle, because lt 
him had been telegraphed to Hawick 
and he had only Daly to deal with.
This was curious, if the police 
really anxious to find him.

The garage was open and Foster 
asked a man if they , hired motor resume 
bicycles. Tbe fellow said they did 
but the manager was out, and Foster 
strolled aboht the room. Daly’s 
driver was refilling the lamps with 
carbide, and when this was finished 
asked- for petrol.

“Ye’re for the road again,” the 
man who brought the tin remarked.

“For Langholm,” 
driver. “I don’t expect we’ll go far
ther tonight, but I’ve got! to have

corn-

sorrywent to Car- 
JHH was an important- 

railway centre, where one would 
have a choice of several different 

were rentes. This should give Foster a 
few quiet days, after which he must 
think ot a way of inducing Daly to 

the chase. The lattlr prob
ably thought he was following Law
rence, and if he did not, no doubt 
concluded that Foster was working 
in concert with hlfn, and to find 
would help him to deal with the 
other, jippgjf ■ - y-. y. ■

It was a dark morning
smoke of the woollen factories hung He spent the night at a lonely cot-

replled the about the town. A few lights burned house on the edge of a peat-moss
in the station, but the building was and reached the Garth next after- 

„ . gloomy end Foster had some trouble ! noon. John let him In and after tak-
things ready if the boss wants to go In finding the porter among the ing his mackintosh remarked: “Mr. 
°ni_ , . waiting passengers. Soon after he and Mrs. Featherstone are out, but

Foster hoped the other would ask did so, the train came in and the Miss Featherstone ie at home; I will

way Hulton

Foster

one

and the

Foster objected. 
“At Flodden, where the Ettrlck 
spears all fell in the smashed squares 
the Scots king came down with hls 
strong camp to meet the English on 
equal terms. Then ft wasn’t busi-

« s
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i rr4 Wa,U:d: knowJ“g he ®«“ld «VW. *“d he was some, the house. *

ssg&zrsssxz
hiThand Witb f0metlliDg in out8lde the h0U86 in the afternoon She gave him a quiet
his hand. Foster, who imagined the his host came up. '
dered'wTth^h4 won‘ "There were tw° “ten on the Jed- leave the matter to her 8

» 7 had made the tr*n burgh r»ad «“*u,g about a stranger “For a’ his poaching ye'll find that

•V» Cm « •». ,. «... ...,r,h»2L « £ r bairt * *~~*
..aarZan«,r^LT.r X"”aU,Zr

his have been useful to know them again Foster pondered. He was belnv 
, and although they began to talk, searched for, and his host knew he

He wondered who was on his track their voices were too low for him to was the min inquired atout buTth!
and with what object. Daly would hear what they said. Presently one old fellow's face was expressionless
gain nothing by molesting him, and [left the road on the opposite side to “Since I didn’t get so far as the
«hoÏf* v0t 8” Why the P°Hc® 016 Stre4m and O'a-bed the steep road, they’d learn nothing ’ *
should take an interest in his move- bank, on which he stood as it he The other’s g"
ments, but he was being watched, wished to look across the moor. The wouldna’ say they would find 
*nd T 'T**- He WaS not 8ure otb®r walked along the edge of the much if they cam’ up Sre "
that he had sent the last man off to grass with his head bent, but Foster “Well,” said Foster "T don’t
Appleby; although he hoped he had. thought it was too dark to see any yet if I’M go today or not ^ *

The train, which stopped now and footprints he might have left. The "Ye ken beet aboot that” th* 
then, ran across flat fields untll it fellow came on a few yards towards farmer answered wiVhSc««Sh Z 
entered the valley of the Esk. The the stream, and then stood still for ness. “I dtana’ s^ mSTJÏL^ 
valley narrowed as they sped through atout half a minute while Foster if ye’re for stopptog anothefS?
the woods beside the stream, and tried to see his face, but could only He went off

“But why should it be benevolent, *£“ **•■ U“e turned up the water of distinguish it as a white oval in the fled that he whs safe with s1I“w
if he had any ground for suspecting d®‘ M* bega“ to rise gathering dark. presently sLX round to
you.” Featherstene asked. ahead. The trees and rich cultiva- He was anxious and puzzled, to- stack where he sat down i„ «, P**t

Foster glanced at him ‘keenly. tlon we^ gradually left 'behind, the cause he did not know whether the There was a'hollow where the'neatH 
There was a change In his host’s ,, S®1 keeDer. and lonely moors men wanted him or Lawrence. The had been pulled out and th« 
manner, which had grown less cor- TO *>wn to tbe wIndlng dale. It nearer of them would, no doubt, see dust was warm and dry LiyfrMm. 
dial, but he admitted that Feather- gc* dark " tbey followed the river, him if he crossed the burn, but Fog- his pipe, he began to think 
stone’s confidence was being sub- *” ®°°n,.af^.Ward8 Ff8ter altghted ter bought he might seize and put being watched, but whether by the 
jected to some strain. It would cer- * ”alt 8tation- Nobody else left the fellow out of action before the police, or Daly or somebody «the. 
tainly be disturbing to find the police the tIrai® ®*fept two or three country other came up. This, however, there was nothing to show
Inquiring about him, Lawrence had People ami he went to an inn in the would be risky, and since he did not, not think his poaching advents
not written, and Foster saw that lagg ing little town. know their intentions he was not had much to do but to S
there was much in his statements . N®xt morn^ng be 961 off oa foot- sure he would gain much if to came taken the packet to Newcastle
that sounded rather lame. heading north-east into the hills, off victor. To his relief, the man went though he had been warned against

“I don’t understand the matter at ®,y)ked 1®!aur®1f' h*®8»86 he was back apd joined his companion in this. There was a mystery about the-
ail; but it might be better if I left g0 °g to Jedburgh, but had not the road, where they stod looking packet,
quietly in the morning,” he said. “It made up bis mind if he would get about, and then set off rapidly down
I don’t put Daly on my trail again, tbere that nighti sito°e Pete had told hill as if they had decided to
he may come back.” k*m °f a Place where he could stop to Jedburgh.

“Very well.” said Featherstone, before he reached the town. Wh4 their footsteps died away
getting up. “But what did you do About four o’clock in the after- Foster turned back along the hedge 
with Lawrence’s bagî" noon he stopped near the middle of and struck across the moor In the

“I left It at a Peebles hotel, i,' a barren moorland and looked round, dark. It would be better
thought if Daly found it was there, Tbe road ran back ,nt0 the strong Jedburgh, and he must try to' find
ft would give him a place to watch.” yellow glow of the sunset, but it the house that Fete had told him of.

a croBS6d a ridge about a mile off, and He had some trouble bi doing so and
> |tilere was nobody in sight. It was on the way fen into a tog, tot at

“I wish Lawrence would write tojvery rough ,in places' but he thought length a light blinkhd on a hillside
us. We are getting anxious about ' * 8klItul driver could take a car over and he came to a small hnildfng,
him and a letter would put our minds lt- To the east- where the horizon sheltered by a few stunted ash trees! 
at reet.” was hazy- *6 high ground Ml away A shed thatched with heather and a

GHAPTER XIV. SBd he thought he could strike an- rough stone byre stood near the
Foster Sees a Light. °ther road to ^dhurgh in three or house, and a big peatstaek filled one

' After leaving the Garth. Foster “>ur mileB lf he crossed the heath, end of a miry yard. A dog ran out
; went to Carlisle, where he bought fpe,‘e 8®e®ed to be po reason why and circled round Foster, barking,

small articles at différent shops Utod e •boUW do so. but he left the road until an old man with a lantern 
had them sent to his hotel, addressed and 80IBe tlme lator came to a burn drove ft off and asked what to want- 
to Featherstone. He also asked If1 tbat ran down hI11- 
any letters for his partner had come, By and by a ro“Kb track began in
and then, having done all to could f °aarieh tieId and ?ot smoother as
think of to give his pursuers a hint, * toUowed the burn. Then a hedge 
waited to see what would happen. He of thorns, with wool-fringed 
imagined that Daly, who seemed gapa between their stems where the 
well provided with money, would not 8beep "ent through ran down the 
undertake the search alone, and waterside, and Foster sat down, on a 
there were, no doubt, private inquiry 8^one and ®tudied his map. He 
agents who would help him. Thé tbougb<; 11 would take him nearly 
services of these gentlemen would two bours to reach Jedburgh, bpt 
not be cheap, and Foster wondered tbe 8ma*1 tarm Pete had spoken of 
if the fellpw knew that there was not was not far off- Tlle track he was on 
very much to be extorted from 8e6med to lead to a better road in 
Featherstone. This, however,, was *be yalley- Mist was gathering in 
Daly’s business and seeing no result; "*e hollow, hut when he looked 
from his experiment, he resolved to back the sky waa bright and the yel-

y leave Carlisle. low glow rested on the hill. The
He reached the station undecided 6Venlng was yery calm; he heard a 

where to go. A Midland express cuylew crylng far off across the moor 
would shortly start for the south, nnd ^hen ra,8ed hls head sharply at
but it would be difficult to leave a a 9Plek rlnglng sound There was
clue in the big manufacturing towns, * Jlre fence up tbe hm- which he 
and there was a stopping train soon over because the rotten gate
after the other on the North British ftUck fa8t' Somebody had stumbled 
line, which traverses the Border Clambing , K and bis foot had 
hilts. Foster preferred this, neigh- U * 
bourhood, because he was beginning 
to know it and it was not far from 
the Garth, but after a few mo
ments’ consideration went to the Mid-

M
Catch the stopping train. IHe got in 
as it started, choosing an old car
riage without a corridor, so that no
body could spy on him. They jolted 
over the crossings, the old red wall 
of the pity rolled by and dropped be
hind, and as they ran out towards 

“I jiave heard nothing from Daly th® open country across the Eden, 
but soon after you toft a gentleman Foster thoughtfully lighted a ,cigar- 
from Edinburgh came tore to in- ette- He had tried . to put his pur- 
inquire about you.” suers on his partner’s suppositious

“Ah!” said Foster, rather sharply. trail, but it began to look as if they 
"T suppose he was sent by the police were not following Lawrence but 
and ‘imagine I met him at my hotel, bim. His injured hand could hardly 
His name was Gordon; I thought it bave escaped notice and he was not 
curious that he gave me his card.” really like Lawrence, of whom Daly 

“That was the name. He asked it would not doubt have given
agents a good description.

CARMEN’S MESSENGER
The sun was setting behind the 

moors when they came down the 
waterside, and leaving Pete in the 
gloom of the fir wood, he walked 
through a shrubbery to the house. 
He ’had seen nothing to indicate 
that he was watched and could trust 
Pete to

“Yes,” he said....„ ... 1 feel I ought
to tell somebody, because it may turn 
out rather a serious undertaking 
One reason for choosing you is tha: 
it’s a complicated and unlikely taie 

“And you thought I would believe 
where others might doubt?”’

Foster boWèd. “I did hope

(Continued from page 15.)

company. Then he told Featherstone 
about his journey, and the latter 
said:m

searching 
seemed to

see that nobody followed 
him from the road, but he meant to 
take precautions and did not want 
to meet Featherstone. When he toft 
the shrubbery hç had only a few 
yards of open lawn to cross and the 
light was dim "beside the house, tot 
he kept off the grêveiled terrace un
til he was abreast of the door. He 
was now faced by a difficulty, but 
mast leave something to dance and 
fWt relieved when John' answered 
h* quiet knock. The mao showed 
nw surprise at toeing him.

“Mr. Featherstone is oat, sir, and
, I . ___ Mr*. Featherstone? occupied, bit Miss

ber |udgnwnt would be Featherstone is ai home,” he raid. 
in L L ^ °?VÜready decided "W»I you ask tor ff she oa» meet
land ShSVhrrt nt caœe S®01- me for a few minutes in the'orch- 
land, he had never met people who ard’”'
could say so little and' mean so much.
Moreover, he imagined1 <nw could de
pend upon thtir standing by all that 
they implied, 
bat staunch.

some-
thing of the kind. I don't know « 
I was too venturesome. But if you1) 
listen—*”

8he gave fcftn a curious look and 
he began by telling her of the trag 
edy at the Hnfton mill and LaW 
renee'a meetfisg the suwwitious 
watchman. Then he related how he 
4ad been tracked through the hills 
tod explained the conclusions he 
»ad arrived at when the light first 
dtowned on him' se he puzzled out 
the matter by the.peat stack. She 
*aW nothing until he finished, but 
ho thought she looked 
moved.

man, I
want. You have trusted me and Pll 
trust you. as fir
arrives. Shall we leave it until 
then?” •

r as I can when PeteI knew you and I said I did.”
“Then it looks as if he meant to 

test my statements. Did he seem aur- 
pvised to learn I was staying tore?

"It was hard to tell.what the fel
low thought; but somehow I felt 
that he expected to lnd your story 
true. He, however, gave me no in
formation. What do you suppose he 
wants?”

The woman nodded. “Ye can stay 
until we ken what yer business Is.”

“Thank you,” raid Foster, who sat 
down to write to Pate.

>.

eyes twinkled. “I
somewhat

“But wouldn’t it bt better to leave 
the tttfag to the policeT’ she asked./ 

“Nog” said Foster, smiling. "To 
begin with, they might suspect me- 
one understands they’re- 
credulous people and it would 
some time to prova my story. Then, 
if they weren’t very careful 
frighten tie Newcastle man 
while I might, 
him off his gnard.” *

“It sounds plausible; but r think 
yon have a better reason.”

“If I have, it’s to some txtent tem
peramental; a natural reaction alter 
leading a sober life,” Foster 
humourourtjr- “There’s 
trying to dé something that’k- really 
beyond your mark and ought 
left to somebody else.”

“It’s possible; but I’m not satisfied

“I can’t imagine; the thing's 
puzzling. What makes it strange^ is 
that I thought the interest Gordon 
took -in me was, to some extent, 
benevolent."

“Very good, sir, I will/take your 
message." i

Foster turned away. He had giv
en J<jhn ,no hint to- Beep his visit 
secret, because this would be useless. 
If the old fellow, thought if was tils 
duty ten t«l his master, to would do 

Iso; if not, one could’ «rust to hls 
Phé. , .. discretion. Entering the orchard by

It ™ ZZt I ® eVjen n* When I an arch ia a mossy wall, he waited 
:m t f? **dark’ and att#r the i where a soft li^ht shone into it from 
meal, which they ate together, Foe- I the

;«*x moved hi» chair back from the 
tahfe and sat opposite hls compan- 
iota* A lamp was burning and the 
.red gf*w from the peat fire am their 
rough clothing and quiet brown faces 
as they waited for him to symtk.:
He admitted that what to was about 
to- db> was rash.

É]
very
take-They weae taciturn

they’d 
away, 

so to speak, catch
-

CHAPTER- XV 
The Glove ,1§V: i

west! Outside the arch, the 
smooth swap of lawn ram back in
to deepenihg shadow and the bare 
trees behind It rose, sharp and black, 
against the sky. Above there was 
a heavy bank of grey-blue clouds.

Then his heart began to heat as 
Alice appeared in the arch. Her 
figure silhouetted against tbe light 
and he noted how finely she held 
herself and moved. Still' he could 
not see her face and waited some un
easiness until!she advanced’and gave 
him her hand.

said
a charm inH» <fi<T

to be

yet:”
_____ He had no logical
;reawm' fier trusting these people and 
perhaps no right to involve them; ft 
Mb difficulties, while the sensible 
course would be to put the matter 
fir the hands of the police. But this 
w-as-e course be-did not mean to take.

"I sent for you because I 
yoUT help- and I'm willing to pay well 
for it,” he- said to Pete.

“Tost that?” Pete answered quiet
ly. "In an ordinar’ way, I’m no 
verm particular, but before I take 

unanegr I’d like to ken how it ’à? to 
be earned.”

FOster hesitated. “After an, it 
might be better to keep the police 
off Daly's trace until I'Ve seen Kim 
He-might make trouble for La

For a time he got no further, and 
as he sat, gazing vacantly across the 
moor, the sun went behind a clbud 
and the freshening wind whistifed 
round the stack. It got cold and 
Foster’s pipe burned out, but he did" 
not move/ 
working in the dark, feeling for a 
clue, but he began to see a glimmer 
of light and presently clenched Mih 
fist with an exclamation. The light 
dawned on him in an illuminating 
flash.

go on
■ ■ , wrence

if he was arrested, but I don’t think 
this counts for much. You wouia
be nearer the mark if you took it for 
granted that Pin naturally rash and 
cant' resist a? «fiance of adventure:”

They had walked round the gar
den, and reached the arch again, But' 
Alter stopped!

“So it seem*.”'she said in

“I hoped yon would come,’,’ he 
said. “But I was half afraid—’’ 

Alice smiled’and as she'turned'Her 
head the tadihg glow touched her 
face. It gave nw hint of resentment 
or surprise.

"That I would not comer" stier sug
gested. “After all, I really think 
men are more- conventional! than- us. 
But why did’ yon not let Job rtiugni 
But why did you- not let JO bn Bring 
you ft?”

!
want

Hitherto he had beento avoid
l

Featherstone gloomily made 
sign of agreement.

a quiet
voice that nevertheless gave Foster 
a thrill! ~ ■He had been tricked and made a "As a matter of fact, 

tool. Carmen had acted by her fie get all of ft until it is earned and 
ther or somebody else’s orders when r see: Bww
ft6 Rj?nÎ!!“ih®P*Cket’ and the man tlle meant6ne- >ou can judge, and it “When I was last here. I- noted a 
“ Jdkl.lra,g? bad «“closed some- necessary go to the polite.” change to your tether’s manner
Newîaïftre 86Dt him on> , Petto gr6,Bed- ."They’re no’ kin’ That is one reason, though- there

°7 be bad b«en Wha* for are ye hiding ft-ae|.or three minutes.”'
Foster h, “TmJ'LZTI “led- , A,,“ '“»«■ “ «»«» .«a

th. olfit .nd wtlllw to re, »r mode of to c.rry the stoi.i ^ .«re Urea on mô «’‘îtonâT

er replied that they dfd not take knew nothing about them, but had He did net think he could have can ; “I was afr«M w „ „ft strangers Whe Foster stated that been toflueoced by Daly. Perhaps, vinced conventional EngMsbmen ôr tfog rirait 11
Long Pete had told him to go there “be was in love with him, but in the Perhaps: Canadians, but these ed” W Fb8ter' wh° embarrassed, toi»
he hesitated and finally said, “Weel, meauUme this did not matter. Fos- were different. They were certSniv is Hist, aothlng, and Alice gave him tor
ye can come awa’ft ami see the mis- ^ ** Ba°d-

liirht wo !Ve the puzzle whiIe tbe sternly practical in many ways they my brother yet.”
workln7w«Îar and hiS bra‘n Was TT*,"?’ ,m°re0ver' they "0n® =a“ smpathtee with yen, tot

Alice iZths , . were détendants of the Border cat- f don’t thtok you? have much ground
hBd giTen bUn . ter uneasiness.

snLe^L ?th When 8he net i‘eallÿ hiding from the he must to earetol. But that waa an,
how^nl^ H WM but from people who have and there’s no IteeHheod of hls

. h h,B being watch- better grounds for fearing them. I health’s suddenly breaking down 
08,78 pur8u“ of Lawrence. °we nobody anything and, so far as Then I understand he was rather ir- 

uot Tn„ph . , The pol,ce bad 1 m«w. have done nobody wrong:” regular about wrRtog home; to for-
w ™Ucb ground for ““specting him, There was silence for a moment got now and then.”

1TJZV0 Eagland wltbotojOr two and he recognized that hfe “He did forget,” Alice agreed and 
say obvious business, and it Hulton.statement was very incomplete, hot fixed her 
or his agents had warned them, they somehow thought the others-did 
would inquire abtoqt strangers from discredit it.
Canada. Then he began to see -why' “if I could tell
Daly was determined to find Law
rence. « ~ ' iaaüHiH

“TMe- charm of rashness-is 
a favourite SuBjhcf of yours;”

It’s better that your friends aboard 
understand you,”- Foster replied 
des tty.

“One must adtoit that you» live-up- 
to- the character- you; giro- youraeiT 
First you plunged into difficulties tn> 
keep: a promise you should not have 
made; then you undertook to baffle 
a dangerous titan because your part
ner needed help, and now I tfclnk you 
are going to taro

you won’t

h the job is worth; lit-
: mo-

-

i him
ed.

-

R
a Very serious

"I ant glad you have been frank 
with me, and ff my wish can bring 
you good fortuné, it wiTT Be- yours. 
You will dO your Best, I know; but 
be careful and come back safer” 

Foster had kfesed her 
another occasion, hut durst 
so now. He was conscious of a keen 
emotional stirring and though the 
girl felt souse straft. There was a 
hint of suppressed 
voice that sapped his self-control, and 
he thought ft was because she trusted 
and liked him her 
certain touch of pride.

“After all, I don’t think I run much 
risk," he answered, 
was a risk, ft would be well worth 
*hne.”

!t was nearly dark, tot he thought 
he saw some colour in her face.

_ “Good look! But waft to the road
or one thing, it might put for a minute or two,” she said and 

Daly on his track and It’s now im- turned away, 
saw hls host portant that he shouldn’t meet Law- 

. rence in Canada. There have been
What is It ye mean to do?*’ she] dtvelopmeats; to fact. I have come

to think Daly had something to do 
.... . go,ng t0 Newcastle to try to with sending the packet I took to

pay-office at the factory, and as long «•* some information and papers Newcastle.’’ -Ifgfcy: "
uL^h*** r,emaiued Lawrence was ‘bat will help me to save a friend "Then Miss Austin was in the plot 
the greatest danger the gang had to fro® serious trouble. That’s my against my brother and made 

°F- Fo»ter felt sure there fir8t object, but I hope to find out of you?”
J888 gang. td™,ttlng aU thl8’ °“« f0methlng about a crime to Canada, “No; she certainly made use of 
S 7 meent to flnd bis by which another friend of mine sut- me, but I Imagine others made
somethin* “ be began t0 thlnk of f*red torribly. I may hare to steal of ber. There Is a plot, but I don’t 

H« ho a he impers, and if I get them, expect believe she knew anything about it.”
the nlotfl been/aaUy d«ceived and * Bha“ bave to deal with a gang of “I suppose you feel you must de-
tee plotters no doubt thought him a dangerous men, who will try to take fend the girl?”
the r hcZ0"?6 adVantage of lh!m Kback' That’e why I want "1“ a way,” Foster agreed. ’’Car
re hi b “ f d a8ked for an aftswer but he’ll probably flnd it risky men Austin is a friend of mine; but
Sad* tbe y0?8'” J*® “ot sure she really needs de-
: He ®,ght by g00d tock get Foster waited anxiously for a re- fending. Anyhow, if I’d known what
them re °r , vUt enough about f7' He 1888 “bt instifled in expect- was to tbe packet, I wouldn’t.have 

em to explain what had happened lng u to be favourable, but he did taken It.”
2 ,“a /he vague plan appeal- «°- The woman seemed to ponder, "Then you have found out what
ed to him strongly. He was savage but presently turned to Pete. was in it.” ' '
R wnnJY fi* baib6en tricked, and h»d better gang.’’ "I have a suspicion. I’m going
th« 1 I**6 8°m®£bing to circumvent Pete laughed, a reckless laugh that to see how far it’s Justified, and if 
RaLSÜ h wh° bad made him a tool, btoted at a love of excitement and I’m fortunate, rather think the peo- 
Bosidra, he could not go to the pol- danger, - . pie who sent me to Newcastle wilibe
Ice yet Lawrences secret must be Aye,” he said, “that’s what'I sorry.”
. hL ““,8t flrat ot 811 gal“ such was thinking!” Alice said nothing for a few mo-
powerless Dayas wpuld render him After this the matter was soon meats, but he thought she grasped 
teTThlt wh inj.Urevhi8 ««“rade. At- ar™“fd, and next morning Foster the significance of his hint that hê 
man was lita \ b°W far tpe a°d. ^®te 861 off- Tbey went south was willing to spoil the plans of 
he «m?H „mp'tcated in the robbery, by hill-tracks, for Foster meant to Carmen's friends. Hqdid not know
done Wei, h" l **' ** ? ‘w! Garth’ W pr®terred to ar-|H this gave her any satisfaction and
cattle aid se r 7“ *° t0 New* ? Wh<tn dusk was faU,“g He did did not expect her to show her feel-
astle and see Graham, to whom he “ot want his visit to be marked but ings.

needhirnriflnAe(-I>aCk!t'7Ut “e migbt mU8t ff* A1,ce before he embarked "Can you tell me anything more?" 
need help and tuonght he knew where «Poa his new adventure. * she asked. ’ -MM

The flagged kitchen was very clean 
and a big pep.t fire burned in the 
grate. A black oak meal chest stood 
agatoBt the frail and old-fashioned 
china filled the rack above. On the 
opposite sige there was à large cup
board, which Foster thought conceal
ed a bed. The room 
looked comfortable, after 
moor.

Lawrence was- toldsi ’

hand cm
not do

Of course it was!was warm and
the wet

Then Foster turned to the 
red-cheeked old woman who sat knit
ting by the fire and fixed on him a 
quietly-scrutinizing gaze. He ex
plained that he was tired and want
ed to stay the night, adding that 
Pete had said they would be willing
to accommodate him. Fred Hulton had been robbed and

, ^nat for no’, if ye’re a friend killed and Daly was Implicated to the 
0 *8Î 8b« agreed. “It’s a Iang crime, if he had not committed ft
road to Jedburgh. But ye’ll be want himself. The fellow’s first object 
ing some supper.” was not blackmail; he meant to use

Foster confessed that he was bis power over Lawrence to 
hungry and after a time sat down bis secfecy. Lawrence waa the on
to a plain but appetizing meal. When ,y Person who had seen the murder- 
this was over he gave bis host his er- It could not have been clear if 
tobacco pouch and. for an hour or two be had mistaken him for the watch- 
they talked and smoked.. The man “an or not when be went Into the 
farmed a patch of sour moss-land, 
tint he was marked by a grave pol
iteness and asked his guest

feeling to her
eyes on Foster while a 

slight flash crept Into her face. 
"Perhaps I had better ray f do not 
altogether share my father's anxi-

not manner had a
you the whole 

story, I would; but that’s impossible 
lost now,” he resumed.

ety.”
“But If there, .. ........ “Other peo

ple, honourable, upright people, are 
Involved. Of course, the thing looks 
suspicious, and you 
about me, but what I mean 
is not against the law.”

They were silent yet, but after a 
few moments Foster 
glance at the woman.

Foster felt a thrill, for he thought 
she meant sht had not lost her con
fidence to Mm.

“L5d like to go back and look for 
Lawrence, bat can’t do so yet,” he 
said.

Foster’s eyes narrowed as he 
gazed up the track and saw two fig
ures come round a bend. They were 
too far off to be distinct, but 
walking fast. It he sat still, he 
would be invisible for two or three

theft turn, and as he took his place! “' vT8 si!!!HeH?0thilong6r’ 
in the line a man crossed the Ooor ^j7 ^ d bi8 «“"oundtogs. 
and stood behind bi*. There was ai. LTwron hfm a ^ “7 h”™" 
nothing suspicious to this, but the th . .. . . a“ b® watfr’ and 
fellow had not come In by the en- “ reî77 .T, * hlding*
trance hall, and it he had been in the F °„tber ^e; J mtght b®
station, it was curious he had not Z7d ma£ ” °* T' ^ 66
got his ticket earlier. When his turn Irrorod ! " - » ^ ^
«.»., Freu, „««, .,,««« îSffiSÆJSfiyK

Carlisle. The country people did net 
use wax matches and London news
papers wqre not common among the 
Bordqr moors.

„ ,_® , . .. .. ... D Then, moving slowly he made for
Z\lTw f°rWard‘ 83 lf t0 CatCb tb® hedge. There were only a few 

... P 7V hushes between him and the an-Appleby.’ said Foster, who had caching men. but he had a go^ 
seen by a railway mayp that the background, into which his figure 
town was not far off, and getting his would melt, and weg
ticket, joined the passengers on the doWn if needful. He paused tor a Platform. As he did so, the long moment at.the ed“6 burn
train came in, but knowing that it which 8pread 0ut B ahal, ” 
would be a minute or two before the reflected the fading light He mftht 
engine was changed he walked up be seen against the water, but rome- 
he platform le.surely, looking into thing must he risked, and if the men 

the carriages. There was some were looking for him, they would 
bustle, for people were getting out watch the road. Stepping into the 
and in, and he kept out of sight stream, he waded across, making as 
among them until the guard waved „ttle splash as possible, and found 
hls flag Then he stepped behind a a hole in the hedge, through which 
truck with milk-cans as the train he crawled 
rolled away. - '

If the man he had

know nothing 
to dowere

land ticket window.
A row of passengers were waiting

! ensure

He watched her cross the lawn 
until her figure faded tnto the gloom. 
otter which he went back to the gate 
and waited until John came up with 
a small packet.

“Miss Featherstone sends you this, 
sir, but hopes you won’t 
until you are in the train.”

Foster thanked him and

and he

no awk--
ward questions. Foster thought the 

was studying him, but she re
strained her curiosity and he admit
ted that the manners of both 
remarkably good. He was beginning 
to understand and like the lowland 
Scots, though ha raw tbat some of the 
opinions he had formed about them 
were wrong.

They were reserved, essentially 
practical, and industrious, but they 
had, when one came to know them, 
a certain reckless humour that one 
did not often find among Engllsh- 
men Then they were marked by an 
individualistic Independence of char
acter that made them impatient of 
authority. They

open itusereckon
wo . . Jjp— went

back with Pete up theroaterelde. The 
air was keen and a light mist hung 
about the rough track that took 
them to the moors, There was a 
beat of wlnge as a flock of wild duck 
passed overhead when they skirted 
a reedy pool, and once or twice the 
wild cry of a curlew came out of 
the dark. Except tor this, the moor 
was silent and desolate, but Foster 
felt a strange poignant elation as he 
stumbled among the ruts and 
splashed across boggy grass Thev 
walked for tVo or three hours and 
he was muddy and rather wet when 
the lights of a small station began 
to twinkle in the gloom ahead.

(To be Continued )
---------

To Asthma Sufferers. Dr. J. D- 
Kellogg s Asthma Remedy comes 
like a helping hand to a sinking 
swimmer. It gives new life and 
hope by relieving hls trouble— 
something he has come to believe v 
impossible. Its benefit is too evident 
to be questioned—It is its own best 
argument—its own .best advertise
ment. If you suffer from asthma „ 
get this time-tried remedy and find # 
help like thousands of others. ~ A<

earlier. When hls turn came, Fos
ter asked tor a ticket to Appleby- in a 
husky voice, and when the booking 
clerk demanded, “Where?” looked 
over his shoulder. The man behind

usewere
:

-

■ ......Jip|gpiM were not traitaient
or given to protesting about freedom, 
hut they could not be cajoled or 
driven. It was strange to find a 
well-organized fraternity , 
ef® jn'.ft Quiet, law-keeping 
but one must allow something for 
habits inherited from moss-trooper 
ancestors. Foster had noted their 
respect tor good landlords of ancient 
stock, but this did not prevent them 
using the landlord’s salmon and 
game. Since he had, so to speak,

i
?

ot po»ch- 
country,

'/I

Hr
He was now in the 

.. . t „ ahadow and It would be difficult to
. . noticed had distinguish him among the thick
been watching him, he thought he I stems, 
had put bim off the track, but hej 
had no time to lose if he meant to

'

I The men were plainly visible and 
, d»d not look like country people, for

1
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